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REPORT

To fis Excellency the Right Honorable, CHARLES STANLEY VISCOUNt

MONCK, Governor General of British North America, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

The Commissioners appointed by the Governments of Canada, Nova Seotia,
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island "fo proceed to the Britisli West

Indies and to the Foreign West India Islands, Brazil and Mexico, for the purpose

of inquiring as to the trade of these countries, and of ascertaining how far

it might be practicable to extend the commerce now existing between them and

British North America," have the honor to report

That in accordance with their instructions, ,they imet in London in the

month of December last, and immediately conferred with the Seèretary of State

for the Colonies, the Right Honorable E. Cardwell, on the subject of their

mission.

That afterreceiving from him and from the Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, letters of introduction to the Govemors of the British Colonies in the
West-Thdies and to the British Consuls resident in the Foreign Islands and
Countries they were - directed to visit, and after collecti*g such information
relating to their mission as could be convenently obtained in England, they
proceeded to the West Indies to execute to the best of their ability the important
duties assigned to them.

That the Commissioners were not clothed with authority to negotiate
commercial treaties, but only to inquire, to furnish information, to report, and to

make recommendations to their respective governments which might lead to
future ne otiations and arrangements by competent authority.

That eting upon the suggestion that the Canadian Government " would be

prepared to ecommend to Parliament the reduction, or even the abolition of any
customs duti s now levied on the productions of the countries" the Commis-
sioners were instructed to visit, "if corresponding favor were shewn to the
staples of Bri *sh North America in their markets," they obtained ,from the
Governments o the British Colonies of Demerara, Trinidad, the Windward
Islands, the Lee ard Islands, and Jamaica, a formal assent to the following
proposition:

" That customs duties and port charges on the produce and shipping of the respective
colonies shall be levied solely for revenue purposes and for the maintenance of indispensable
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establis ents, and th te several govermnents will be prepared to consider in a liberal spirit
any com aint having reference to imposts that may be preferred by another governinent on the
grpund th such imposts are calculated to obstruct trade."

That ding the Postal Service between British America and the West

Indies irre_ ar and insufficient, the Commissioners obtained from the same

authorities a c nditional agreement to aid, by a subvention, or otherwise, in the
establishment o improved postal communication.

That the C missioners assented to these propositions, subject to the
approval oftheir re ective governments.

That the nature f the inquiries made, the variety of subjects investigated,
and the diversity in'th laws, customs, tariffs, &c., of the countries visited, would
seem to invite, and wo Id probably justify, a voluminous report. The Com-
missioners, however, hav endeavoured to avoid needless repetition, and have
therefore digested and arra ged the mass of materials collected by the different
members of the Commission in the form of an Appendix to their Report,
embracing :--

1st. A narrative of their proceedings at eacli.colony and country visited.

2nd. A brief description of e'eh, under a sèparate head, with statistical
tables and statements shewing the population, revenue and expenditure,
tariffs, productions, imports, exports, prices of commodities, harbour
dues, tonnage dues and trade generally, with suggestions for the in-
formation of producers, manufacturers, merchants and shippers, &c.

3rd. Generaf observations upon the respective productions of British North
America and the countries visited, and the reasons which induce the
Commissioners to believe that commercial intercourse between them
may be greatly extended.

That the "suggestions " which the -Commissioners are enabled to offer
for removing "obstructions to dir-ect trade " betweepi British North America
and the British and Foreign WestIndies, Brazil and Mexico, will be found under
each of the heads above mentioned, but may be briefly stated as follows:-

1st.-To establish promptly a uine of steamers suitable for the carriage of
mails, passengers and freight, between Halifax, Nova Scotia, and St.
Thomas, in the West Indies, touching (until the completion of the Inter-
colonial Railway) at Portland, in the United States, so es to ensure
regular semi-monthly communication between the ports mentioned.

2nd.-To make a convention or agreement with the Postal authorities of the
United States-for the prompt transmis ' f letters, &c., from Canada
and the Maritime Provinces, by every United Sta mail which leaves
the ports of Boston or New York for the West Indies, razil, Mexico,
&c., and also for the transmission through United States ma' s of corres.
polalce originating in those countries.

"V



Srd.-To establish a weekly line of steamers between Montreal and

Halifax, and to complete as soon as possible the Intercolonial

Railway.

4th.-To procure, by reciprocal treaties or otherwise, a reduction of the

duties now levied on flour, fish, lumber, pork, butter, and other

staple productions of British North America, in th West ndies, and
especially in Brazil and the Colonies of Spain.

§ 5th.-To.obtain, if possible, from the Spanish and Brailian authorities a

remission of the heavy dues now chargeable on the transfer of vessels

from the British to the Spanish and Brazilian flags.

6th.-To procure, by negotiation with the proper authorities, an assimilation

of the Tariffs of the British West India Colonies in respect to Flour,

Lumber,, Fish, and the other staples of British North America, a

rreasure which would grèatly facilitate commercial operations, and

miay well be urged in view of the assimilation about to be made in

the tariffs of. Canada and the Maritime Provinces.

7th.and lastly.-To promote by prudent legislation, and a sound fiscal

policy, the rapid development of the great natural resources of the

British North American Pr(vinces, and to preserve as far as lies in their-

power, the advantage wh h they now possess, of being able to produce

at a cheaper cost than an other country, most of the great staples which

the inhabitants of the T opics must procure from northern ports.

That the- Corimissioners re happy to inform your Excellency that they
were received with marked aention, by the Representatives of Her Majesty in

the British Colonies; by His, Imperial Majesty, the Emperor of Brazil ; and by

the authorities of- all the Fofeign Islands and places visited by them ; and that

every where they found both the governments and the people, anxious to obtain

information,;and to promote the objects of the mission.

That the Commissioners would humbly beg your Excellency to convey,
through the proper channel, their deep sense of the obligations they are under,

to the Lords of the Admiralty and to Vice Admiral Sir James Hope, commanding
on the West India and North American Station, for having pl aed at their

disposal one of Her Majesty's vessels, by which they were conveyed from

Demerara to the different Islands within the Barbados Station.

The Commissioners, finding that Mexico was still the theate of war,

deemed, it inexpedient to delay their return, by a visit to the capital of that

Empire.

For themore convenient illustration of the subject of Postal commucniation,

a map bas been prepared, and is herewith submitted..

v1uREPORT.
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The Commissioners very respectfully submit their report for the consideration
of their respective governments.

Canada. .............

Nova Scotia.............

New Brunswick.........

Prince Edward Island. .

WM. McDOUGALL,
Chairman.

THOS. RYAN,
A. M. DELISLE,
J. W. DUNSCOMB.

JAMES MACDONALD,
1. LEVESCONTE.

WM. SMITH.

W. H. POPE.



PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMISSION.

The Confederate Council for Trade, which assernbled at Quebec iià
September 1865, for the purpose of establishing concerted action amongst the
British North American Provinces in reference to the Reciprocity Treaty with
the United States and commercial matters generally, resolved,-

"6That in the opinion of this Council it would be highly desirable that application be
"made to Her Majesty's Imperial Government, iequesting that steps be taken te enable the
"JBritish North American Provinces to open communications with ithe West India Islands,
"with Spain and her Colonies, and with Brazil and Mexico, for the purpose of ascertainng m
"what manner the 'traffic of the Provinces with these countries could le extended, and
"placed on a more acvantageous footing."

This Resolution of the Confederate Council was approved by Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for the Colonies,* and was transmitted by His Excellency Sit

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Ocer Administering the Go ernment of/Canada

Canada. (Cepy.)
No.154. Dows1xe STREET, 28th October, 1865.

Sia,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Viscount Monck's despatch of the 23rd September,
No. 187, forwardîng copies of two approved Minutes of the Executîve Couneil of Canada, suggestmng that
measures should be taken with a view to the extension of the Commerce of Canada n the British and Spanish
West Indies, in Mexico, Brazd and other places. I request you will assure the Provincial Government that
Her Majessy's Government cordially approve the suggestion they have made and will support it by ail the means
ie their power.

The -scheme is of course not applicable to Canada alone, but to the British North American Colonies
collec vely.

On ihat understanding I shall request the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to recommend the object in
view àt the requisite Foreign Courts, and to introduce to the British Ministers abroad those gentlemen who shal
be selected for the mission.

I, on mny partshall be happy'to instruet the Governors of the British Colonies to afford them every assistance
they can.' For thispurpose, however, it will be necesary that you furrish me %with tie names of the gentlemen
who will undertake this office. I have by this mai sent :copies of the correspondence to the -Lieutenant
Governors of the Maritime Provinces, to Newfoundland, and Prince Edward Island, and have nstructed thee te
communicte to yon without delay the names of the gentlemen who shail be wlling to represent the respecve
Colonies.

On the receipt of th i information, and afer consultation with your Executive Councl, you will infortn me
of the result. Her M1ajestIr's Government will then takre the further steps which I have mndicaied.

Having byen in communication wnih the Lords of the Committee of Privy Counc:1 fer- Trade upon the
subject of thi propo,ed ež 1ensîon of the commercial relations oft rritish North A nier-an Provinces, I have
received roin their Lordisnips a letter of which I thmik it advlsable to -sena you ierewith a copy.

• I have &c.
(Signedl) EDWA1RD CARDWELL.

The Officer Administering the Government
of Canada.

(Copy.)
Sir Emerson Tennent to the Under Secretary of State Colonial Ofce.

BOARD OF TRADR,
WITEIILL 26th October, 1865.

Sia,-I am directed by the Lords of the Committee of Privy Councîl for Trade to acknowledge the
receipt of yourJetter of yesterday's date and of your previous conmunication and enclosures, relative to the
proposat of the Confederate Council of the British North American Colonies to despateh deputations to Washing-
ton, to the West Indies and to various South American Countries with a view to the improvenent and extension
of the Commercial relations of the British North American possessions with the United States of America and
with other Countries.

1
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John Michel, the A dministrator of the Government of Canada, to the Governors
of the Maritime Provinces, with a request that they would state whether they
wouldunite with Canada in sending Commissioners as indicated in the resolution.

The Governments of Nova Scotia New1Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island replied in the affirmative and appointed Cominissioners to join those from
Canada for the purpose of carrying the resolution into effect.

The Commission consisted of the following Gentlemen:

FRoM CANADA.

The Hon. WIÈLIAM MICDOUGALL, M. P. P., Provincial secretary of Canada;
The Hon. THoMAs RYAN, M. L. C.;
J. W. DUNsCOMB, Esquire, Collector of Customs for Quebec; and
A. M. DELISLE, Esquire.

In reply I am directed to request you to state to Mr. Secretary Cardwell that My Lords filly aprove ofithe
object which the Contederate Counel appears to contemplate, and they are of opinion that ler Majesty's
Governmentashould signify~its approval of the step about to be taken.

It appears to My Lords beyond the province«of this Department to enter upon the question of the advisa-
bility, as a matter of general principle, of separate commercial conventions being established between groups of
ler Majesty's Colonial Dependencies and Foreign Countries. At the same time My Lords think it rigt to cali
attention to the difficulties which may arise with respect to Foreign Countries havînz Reciprocity Treaties with
this Country, if any Colony or Colonies should make arrangements for giving to one Foreign Country advantages
which are not given to others. This point }ras so much diacussed, on the occasion of negotiating the Treaty
between the United States and British North -Amricathat it isinnece.sarv now to do more tihan express a hope
that it imay be found possible to avoid similar diiliculties in the present case.

The original papers whieh accompanied your letter of the 25th intant are herewashreirned.
I arn &c.

(Signed) J. EMERSON TENNENT.
The Under Secretary of State

Colonial Oflice.
(Copy.)

Air. Hanmmond to Under Secretary of State Colonial Office.
FOREIGN OFFIcE, 11th November, 186à.

SiR,-I have laid before the Earl of Clareadon your letter of the 7th instant and its enclosures, relative
to the measures proposed bythe Governmaent of Canada for the extension of the Commercial relations of the
British North American Provinces with the British and Spanîsh West Indies, and with Mexico, Brazil and other
Countries, and I am to request that you will state to Mr. Secretary (ardwell that His Lordship conclndes that, as
regards Forelga Countries, the Agents who may be sent from the British North American Colonies will not assume
any independent character, or attempt to negotiate and conclude arrangements with the Governments of Foreign
Coun'ries, but wll only, as proposed by the seventh resolution of the Confederate Council on Commercial
Treaties as regards negotîtions with the United States, enclosed in Lord Monck's Despatch, No. 185, of the 23rd
-ofSeptember, be authorized to confr with the British Minister in each Foreign Country, and to afford him in-
'formation witl respect to he interests of the British North American Provinces.

A sandar proces has bueen adopted in various negotiations for Commercial Treaties in which Her Majesty's
Government have recently been engaged with foreign Powers ;•and Lord Clarendon, on receiving fron Mr.
Cardwell copics ofthe îstructions given to the Colonial Delegates, will be ready to authorize Her Majesty's
Minister at Madridjas regards the Spanish West Indies, and Her Majesty's Ministers on the continent of America,
to communeate with these Colonial Delegates, and in the first instance to assist them in their enquiries as to what
openings tuere may be for extendîng the Trade of the British Colonies, and aiterwaids to ascertain how far any
overture for that object wouîld be lhkely to be well received by the Governments to which those Ministers are
accredited.

latuag thus obtaned grounds for further proceedings, Her Majesty's Government might in the next place
consider, iii comnoiimcation wîth the 1Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, how far any proposals
might be iade to foreign Countries in behalf ofthe Colonies, consistently with the general Treaty engagements
of the Britishi Crown : and this point being satisfactorily ascertained, instructions might be framed in this Country
for Her Majesty's Ministers in the Countries n question, and full powers issued to them by Her Majesty, under
which they would endeavour tbring mOto the shape of International engagements such arrangements as might
be ultimately considered acceptable not only to the Colonies themselves but also to the foreign Powers with
whom they were contracted.

I am., &c.

The Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office. (Sigted) E. H AMMOND.
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Fnom NovA SCOTL&.

The Hon. JAMES MACDONALD, M. P. P., Financial Secretary of Nova
Scotia; and'U

The Hon. IsAAc LEvEscONTE, M. P. P.

FRoM NEW BRUNsWICK.

,WILLIAM M. SMITH, Esquire, Controller of Customs at St. John.,

FEoM PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The Hon. W. H. POPE, M. P. P., Colonial Secretary of Prince Edward
Island.

It was arranged that the Commissioners should proceed to Englandr..and
there place thermselves in communication with the Right Honorable Edward
Cardwell, Her Majesty's principal Secretary of State for the Colonies. 4In accor-
dance with this arrangen9 ent all the Members of the Commission, with the excep-
tion of Mr. Smith, assembled in London early in December, 1865.

After reporting 1lIeir arrival to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, the
Commissioners placed themselves in correspondence with the Governor General
of British North America, Ris Excellency Viscount Monck, then in Ireland,
who, at once repaired to London.. In company with Mis Excellency they had
several interviews with Mr. Cardwell, at whose instance' Lord Clarendon,
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, gave them introductory létfèrs
to 'the British Consuls at all the places they intended visitng in foreign
possessions while Mr. Cardwell himself furnished them with introductions to the
Governors of the British Colonies in the- West Indies. They w're also placed in
communication with the Committee of the Privy Council f9r Trade by whora
they were supplied with valuable statistical information; /nd the Admiralty'
gave instructions to Vice Admiral Sir James Hope, condnanding the ifleet on
the North Arnerican and West Indian station, to order a/ steamer of War to be
in readiness to convey them from place to place in the West Indies.

The instructions, which received the approal of the Imperial Govern-
ment, and under which the Canadian Commissioiers acted are these:

FINANCE ÜDnARTMENT,
Ottawa, 17th November, 1865.

GENTLEME.-"' By command of His Excellency/the Administrator of the Government, I
have the honor to inform you that His Excellency haé been pleased to appoint you Commission-
ers to proceed to the British West Indies and to the foreign West India Islands, Brazil and
Mexico, for the pUrpose of enquiring into the trade of these countries and of ascertaining how far
it may be practica le to extend the commerce now existing between them and British North
America.

" The countries referred to all produce articles which enter very largely into the consunp-
tion of the people of Canada and the Maritime Provinces, while at the same tine they consume
the staples of production here to an immense amount. Naturally, therefore, trade should exist,
and be carried on between them undar the mosi favorable conditions. Practically, however, it i's
found that the comnierce is very restricted in amount and of slow development.

1 *



"The causes for this state of things may be found partly, ne doubt, in the difficult which
always attends the opening of new markets and the diversion of trade ; but principafy îthe
fiscal laws which both on our part and on theirs interfere with the free interchange of our res-
pective commodities. The rapid extension of the productive power of Canada in lumber, cereals
and fish, and the early prospect that the great·resources of the Maritime Provinces wili equally
be brought under an unifora commercial policy for all British North America, render it in the
opinion of the Government most important that an enquiry should be made intothe circumstances
and conditions of our trade with the West Indies aiid South America, and into the best mode by
which it can be developed.

"lThe subject becomes of the utmost importance at a time when our important trade with the
United States is threatened with interruption, and will certainly hereafter be continued under
different conditions from those which have hitherto existed.

Knowing then that the countries to which you are about to proceed offer a market for all the
surplus products of British North America, and that they can afford us in exchange all the pro-
ductions of the tropics, it is nost desirablethat an effort should be made to remove the artificial
obstructions which exist to free commercial intercourse.

"4The Government have decided to confide'this important duty to you, in which it is probable
you will be aided by one or more representatives from tre Maritime Provinces. It is confidently
believed that the views of these gentlemen will coincide with your own on all points, but if un-
fortunately material divergence of opinion should be found to exist, it will thenbe your duty to
act under the authority now given you, on behalf of Canada alone, reporting the circumstances to
His Excellency to enable him to communicate'with the Governments of the Sister Provinces for
the purpose of reesfablishing joint and united action.

"1The instructions under which you-vill'act must necessarily be of very general character,
and their application must be left in a great measure to your own discretion, i which the utmost
reliance is placed.gs

"IYou wiil in all cases report the nature and extent of the productions of the respective
countries you visit, their trade, tariffs and all other burdens imposed upon commerce, the ordinary
prices current, &c. It will also be désirable to note the several customs of trade among mer-
chants and other points valuable for the information of our commercial community.

"IIt will then become your duty to consider whether you can offer any suggestions for remov-
ing what may appear to yon to be obstructions to direct trade with British North America.

"It would be improper for the Goverunment to anticipate the action of the Legislature in re-
ference to taxation;i but it is necessary that you should be informed that this Government would
be prepared to recommend to Parliament the reduction or even the abolition of any customs
duties now levied on the productions of these countries, if corresponding favor were shewn to
the staples of British North America in their markets.

IlYonr first attention will probably be directed to the British West Indies, and subsequently
to the Spanish, French and other foreign islands, ultimately visiting Demerara and Brazil. If
time permit you will visit Mexico, but in the disturbed sta'te of that Empire it is not desired
that you should much delay your return for this purpose. It is hoped that your labors will be
completed by Ist April next.

"IYou will procee to England as soon as possible, reporting yourselves to the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, to whom His Excellency will furnish you with letters, and you will, I am
sure, receive from him suclintroduction to lhe British authorities in the places you intend to visit
as will secure every facility for your enquiries.

t.You will be pleased to report to me, for the information of His Excellency the Administra-
tor of the Government from time to time, the progress you make, with advice as to the points at
which you may be addressed.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your Obdt. Humble Servant,
(Signed,) A. T. GALT.

Minister of Finance of Canada.

The instructions to the Commissioner from New Brunswick were cornmuni-
cated to him by the' Governor of that Colony, and were as follows*:

(CorY.) FIEDERICTON,'N. B.
December 15th 1865.

Sir,
Her Majesty having been pleased to authorize.the appointment of Commissioners charged

with a mission of enquiry into the most available means of extending the commerce of the
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B. N. A. Provinces, I have nominated you as Commissioner for the Province of New Brunswick
on tat behalf, having the fullest reliance on the ability and zeal with which you will discharge
the duties entrusted to you.

I have now to instruct you to proceed to the West Indies-there to join and co-operate with
the Commissioners appointed on behalf of the other B. N. A. Provinces.

You will in conjunction vith them endeavour to ascertain how far it rnay be possible to
effect arrangements with any of the British Colonies or Foreign possessions in the West Indies,
or with the Empires ofMbexico or Brazil, by which the Trade between these Countries and the
B. N. A. Colonies would be -further developed and extended. You are not authorized to make
any engagement or give any pledge on behalf of the Government of New Brunswick, but you are
at liberty to make any suggestions which may appear to you to be suitable and you will discuss
the subject• of your mission with those appointed to confer with you in the fullest and frankest
manner. It will be yotir duty in these conferences to obtain ail possible information as to the
mutual commercial coficessions and corresponding changes in the respective tariffs of the several
Colonies and Countries referred to, which may seem calculated to façilitate the attainment of the
object desired.

You will further generally collect such information at the different places visited as may, in
yoùr opinion, be of utility to the Commercial dommunity of New Brunswick or which may tend
to open up new markets for the productions- of the Province and new fields for the employment
of its industry.

You will from time to time report your proceedings to the Honorable The Provincial
Secretary, and on your return to the Province will make a general report of the information you
,have obtained.

I have, &c.
(signed,) ARTHUR IL GORDON.

WM. ß¥TH, Esquire,
Cottroller of Cnstoms,

&c., &c., &c.

The instructions to the Gentleinen from- Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Is]and were not given in writing ; they were however similar to the above.

The Comnissioners left England on the 2nd January in the Atrato, and
arrivedat St. Thomas on the 16th. Mr. Smith, froniNew Brunswick,was awaiting
them there. It being deemed expedie.nt to divide'the labors--ofthe Commission,
ihree of its members, Messrs. Dunscomb (Canl4a5Levesconte (Nova Scotia),
and Pope (Prince Edward Island), vere requested to proceed to the Brazils,
while the remaining five agreed on consideration1I proceed by the mail line
of steamers to Demerara, whère, they were informed by letter frorn Sir James

-Hope, that H. M. S. Buzzard would, on the 26th January, be in readiness to
convey them to the different West India Islands they night desire to visit within

the limits of the Barbados Naval Station. The party selected forthe West India
mission left the same evening for Demerara, and those for the Brazils by the
next New York steamer for Rio.

Oi their voyage to Demerara, the intercolonial Mail steamers call at St. Kitts,
Antigua, Guadaloupe, Dominique, Martinique, St. Lucia and Barbados ; the
Commissioners however did not land at any of these places as the vessels only
:stay a sufficient time to deliver and receive mails at each.

On the 22d January they arrived at Georgetown. His Excellency Mr.
Hincks, received them vith extreme kindness, ànd -placed a room in the public
bttildings at their disposal.

The Commiesioners having ascertained that the import duties established
by tariff in Demerara and indeed in the British West India, Islands generally
were on a moderate scale, it appeared unnecessary to urge any immediate



change thierein, but they suggested to His Excellency that as a preliminary
step towards promoting tr4de between the West Indies and British North Âme-

rica, the establishment of an improved Postal service was very desirable.
The Commissionersinformed His Excellency that thèy would be prepared

to recommend their respective Governments to grant a reasonable subsidy to
secure this object; if'they were met in a liberal spirit by the Governments of the

West India colonies. The reasons they urged were principally these, that the
communication between British North America and the West Indies w as now
-very unsatifsfactory, the only regalar service being performed by a steamer
leaving Halifax once a month, the day of her sailing 4epending on the arrival of
the European steamer there, and that of her arrival at St. Thomas being con-
sequently uncertain and not so timed as to meet with regularity the intercolonial
steamers which -distribute the mails among tho islands. In consequence of this,
letters from North Amierica frequently lay for several days it the Post Office at
St. Thomas,.and the lime occupied before replies could be received was such as
to deter merchants in the British provinces from sending orders to Demerara
or theWiidward klands. . That moreover great difficulty existed now iff send-
ing lethers from Canada vid Halifax, especially in winter; and although they
hoped the difficulty would soon be removed by the construction of an Intercolo-
nial railroad, yet'evçn in that case the existing mail service was quite insufficient.

--lis Excellency entered .varmly into the subject and promiscd to give the
project his best aid.

Finally, on the 29th, after discussion and consultation on the part- of the
Govegnor with his -Combiùied Court and many influential citizens of George-
towri, tfe following Memorandum was-signed in duplicate by Mr.4-linces on the
part of Demerara and by Mr: McDougall-4n the part of the Commissioners.

MgzoRzAnue--" The following propositions are agreed to by -the Govenoi of British
Guiana and by the Commissioners from British North Anerica as a basis for future° neeotiations
on the subject of extended öommercial intercourse betweàn BritishNortlh America and th~e British
Colonies in the West Indies: , '

1.-"That customs duties and port charges on the produce and shipping of the respective
colonies shall be levied solely for revenue purposes and for the maintenance of indispensable
establishments, and that the several governments will be prepared to consider in a liberal spirit
any complaint having reference to imposts that may be preferred by another goverament on the
ground that such imposts are calculated to obstruct trade.

2. "ZThat it is desirab!e to extend and improve the postal communications between the
West Indies ant British North America.

3. "That if it should be found practicable to effect a satisfactory arrangement for the estab-
lishment of such a ommunication on the basis of th West India Colonies contributing a fair pro-
portion to any subsidy which it may be fournd necessary to grant, the Governor of Brtish Guana
will be prepared to recornmeund the Combinpd Court of the Colony to contribute an equitable
share of such subsidy.oo

In the interviews with lis Excellency an understanding was arrived at,
that il would be a fair division of the burden for the West Indies to pay half
the necessary subsidy and British North America the other.

During their stay at Georgetown, the Commissioners were indebted to
His Excellency for the unvarying kindness'lie extended to them; and they
must also bear testimony to the hospitality of thecitizens. They 'were enter-
tained at a public dinner at which they stated at length the objects of their missign,
and receivedrepeated assurances ofthe favorwith which any pl;nfor the promotion
of trade with British North America would be considered in Guiana. Theylefton
the 3lst January, in H. M.'S. Buzzard, for Trinidad, arriving at Port of Spain,
its chief town, on February 3rd.



At Port of S.pain they at once waited upon His Excellency, Mr. Manners
Sutton, formerly Govemor of New Brunswick, with whom the follow ing official
communications were exchanged:

MMonAsnr.-" Referring to the interview had this day between lis Excellency the
" Hon. J. H. T. Maniers Sutton, Governor of Trinidad, and the Commissioners on Trde and
"Commerce from British North America, the undersigned, for the purpose of arriving at a
"more definite understandingof the points discussed between them, has the honour to submit,
"on behalf of the Commissioners, the following propositions:

1. "4hat measures o'ught to be taken to extend Trade and Commerce between British
"North Amberica and the West Indian Colonies, and with this view customs duties and port
"&charges on the produce andshipping of the respective c9untries ought to be levied solely for
"revenue purposes and the support of indispensable establishments.

"2. That the present Postal communication between British North America and the
West Indies is'unsatisfactory and ought to be improved, and, to that end, the several

"Colonies ought t4 assist by a subvention (if found necessary) to secure the establishment of
a semi-monthly line between $t. Thomas and Jlalifax-touching at suitable intermediate

" commercial ports on the North American coast.
"Port of Spain, .5th February, 1866.

"(Signedl) WM. McDOUGALL,

" Chairman, B. . A. Comni,,sion.

MM rAiaExnM.-'" I concur in the opinion expressed in the memorandum of the Cominis-
"sioners of Trade and Commerce from British North America ?hat any Customs duties or Port
"charges which may obstruct ihe extension of Trade and Comïsmerce between the West Indian

Col'onies and British North America. 'and which are not necessary for Revenue purposes
"should be removel.

I agree also with thre Commisiionrs in the opinion thatthe existing system of Postal
"Communication between the We t Ilndies ançl Briti<h North America~is unsatisfactory, and I
" shall consider, with a full appreciation of the'commercial importance of the question, any
"scheme which may be submitted to me for the improvement of that system.

(Signed.) J. H. T. MANNERS SUTTQN.
Timnr& <th February; 1f60."

The CodnmisŠioners hàd an interview here with a numerous body of com-
rmercinl gentlemen,' to whom theY fully explained their views, and by whom a
favorable disposition vas evincëd to encourage an interchange of.products so
desirable for both parties especially by secnring more direct and frequent postal
communications. These gentlernen expressed thtir regret that·the stay of the
Commissioners was so short as not to admit of their' accepting the public hospi-
tality which the citizens of Port of-Spain ,were desirous to extend to them-a
regret which was fuily reciprocated.

The Commissioners sailed for Barbados on the Gth. They were exceedingly
sorry that -the necessity they were under of reaching Barbados by the Sth, in
time forý the mail Steamer for' St.Thomas, frustrated their original intention of
calling. at Tobago, Grenada and St. Vincent, especially as they understood the
residents of those islands desired and expected a visit.

They duly reached Bridgetown, Barbado:, on the Sth. On their arrivai, a
deputation from the Commercial community came alonrg-side-expressed a
desire to be of ser;ice during the Commissioners' stay and accompanied them
to Government House, where they had a long interview with His Excellency, Mr.
James Walker, and on the 9th they formalUv met.him, with the Attorney General,
Hon. John Seaiv. and the Speaker of H House of AsQembly, Hon. Chas,
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Packer-and the agreement arrived at with the Governor of Demerara was
ratified by His Excellency in the following terms:-

Barbados, 9th Feb,, 1866.
'- fully concur in this minute. With regard to the two last propositions. I shall be quite

"ready, as soon as they assuMe a.practical shape, to promote the favorable consideration of
. the arrangement by all the means in my power.c

(Signed.) JAMIES WALER.

The interval between this and the 14th was spent in obtaining a geneial
knowledge of the commerce of the island and visiting various points of interest.
The Commissioners were treated by His Excellency witi uniform kindness.
He placed' at their disposal all the public documents they desired to
consult and afforded them every opportunity for collecting statistical informa-
tion. On the 13th they were entertained by the merchants at a public dinner,
and avaîiled themselves of the opportunity of again making statements of their
views and objects. They had here the good fortune to meet the Lt. Governor
of St. Vincent, Mr. George Berkeley, who promised to forward to them all 'the
necessary documents respecting the commerce of that island. St. Vincent,
Tobago and Grenada are sub-governments of Barbados, and His Excellency
Mr. Walker promised to sénd returns respecting them also. Owing probàbly to
the defective postal service, these papers have not been received by the Commis-
sioners.

On the 14th they left for the Frencli island of Martinique, and arrived
at S4. Pierre, next day. They -were received by Mr. Lawiless, the English
Consul there, and were taken to the City Hall (Mairie) and the Ex-
change (Boursé,) where they were presented to a number' of the principal
maerchants. Mr. Laborde, the President of the Board of Trade, having expressed
on behaif of the merchants a" desire to receive detailed information respect-
ing the sobject of the Commission, a meeting was held, and the views o(f the
Commissioners on the subject of Trade and Postal communications -were
laid before lCe members, of the Exchange. The" meeting subsequently
expressed, irogli Mr. Laborde, their concurrence in these views, and their
belief that Martinique would not be backward in doing all in its power to
foster reciprocal trade, and to contribute towards the improvement of the means
of communication with British North America. The Governor of Martinique,
Mr. de Lapelin, resides at Fort de France, 19 miles from St. Pierre, and the
Commissioners had to leave Martinique withoat visiting His Excellency. H
was however so obliging as to send his Aide-de-Camp with instructions to the
public Departnents to atford the Commissioners all ihe information they desired.

Martinique being a French Island, all the procéedings there were conduc-
ted in the French language, and French copies of the Canadian Trade Returns-and
other documents were selected for presentation to the officials and merchants.

The Commissioners sailed from Mar1inique on the -16th, and cast anchor
at English larbor, Antigua, on the evening of the 17th February.

From English Harbour they went next morning overland to St. John's, and
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on their arrival they were called upon by the Hon.-Chas. M. Eldridge, Acting
Colonial Secretary, who intimated the wish of His Excellency Col. Stephen J.
Hill, that they should at once proceed to Government House.

The next day they had another interview with His Excellency and some
memberd of his Executive Council, and after full discussion, His Excellency and
the members of the Council who were present expressed their unanimous con-
currence in the views they advanced. His Excellency formally sanctioned the
preliminary agreement in reference to the proposed line of postal steanors by
endorsing as follows the memorandum drawn up at Demerara-

"ANTictA, 19th Febiuary, 1866.

"1 fully concur in the accompanying minute, and with the advice of ry local Government
I shall be prepared to recommend to the Legisiature the most favourable çonsideration, of the
propositions therein referred to."

% (Signed,) STEPHEN J HILL,

Governor-in Chief of Leeward Isiands."

In hlie afternoon His Excellency kindly consented-to- preside over a public
meeting which had been organized and a which resolutions were adopted
favorable to the proposals of the Commissioners.

The Commissioners left Antigua on the 20th, and arrived at St. Thomas on
the next day. - In their course from Barbados they had passed, without calling,
St. Lucia, Dominica, Guadaloupe, (where the quarantine, on accouiit of cholera,
would have delayed them,) and St. Kitts.

On the 22nd February, they waited upon His Exceldncy the Danish
Governor Rothe, with whom they. had aIong and satisfactory interview.

While hère they deemed it their duty to investigate as fully as possible the
reasons which had led to 'the scection of St. Thomas as the chief distributing
point for the West India Mails from Europe, the nature of existing postal arrange-
ments there, and the facilities which could and would be afforded to the proposed
line of British American Packets. They therefore placed themselves in commu-
nication vith the British Postal Agent there, and with other persons connected
with the mail service. For the resuits of their interviews and enqiiries they refer
to the Appendix under the head of St. Thomas.

The Hon. Mr. McDougall, who had until this time acted as Chairman of the
Commission, having* decided to return.to Canada by the line of Steamers from
Brazid to New York, which touches at St. Thomas, the Hon. Jas. Macdonald,
(Nova Scotia,) was chosen Chairman in his stead. Mr. Macdonald with the
remaininig Commissioners, Hon. Mr. Ryan, Mr. Delisle and' Mr. Smith, sailed
for Porto Rico on the' morning of the 24th, arriving at St. Johns, the capital of
that Island, the same afternoon, where the English Consul, Mr. Cowper, came on
board to receive tliem.

On calling upon the Acting Captain General, the Commissioners were in-
formed that the Captain General, General Marchesi, would be absent frora town
ùiftil the lst of March. They therefore decided, in the meantime, to visit
Mayaguez and Ponce-two important cities of the island-to which they were
kindly accompanied by Mr. Cowper, the English Consul.

Mr. Macdonald desiring to proceed to Havana, Mr. Ryan was chosen
Chairman.



At Mayaguez the Commissioners w.ere introduced by Mr. Krug, the Vice-
Consul, to the Correidor, (Chief Magistrate,) and to several important com-
mercial firms.

At Ponce Mr. Bassanta, the vice-conâul there, gave them similar introduc-
tions.

At both places the merchants expressedÃ in strong terms their desire to extend
their trade with British North America, and wrote letters expressing an opinion
that the object of the Commission would be greatly promoted by improved postal

- service.
On tlie 2nd the Commissioners retuned to St. John's, and had a long inter-

view with His Excellency General Marchesi, who expressed himself favorable to
the establishment of a new line of steamers, so as to secure regular communi-
cation between Porto Rico and British North America, and at his desire, letters
vere exchanged upon the subject, which are as follows

ST. JoHns,~Ponvo Rico, 2nd March, 1866.

SIR,-We have the honor to inform you that we have been appointed by our respective Colonial
Governments, with the sanction of the Government of Great Britain, to visit the West Indies and
other countries with a view to extend commercial relations befween these countries and the pro-
vinces of British North Amnerica.

In the varius possessions, whether of Spain, or France, or England, which we have visited,
we have been met with one general complaint of the insufficiency of the present postal communi-
cation with British North America, and of the warnt of a more regular and rapid mail service with
these Provinces, and we have received assurances from all the local governments with which we
have had the good fortune to negotiate upon this subject, of their readiness to contribute in fair
rateable proportions towar ds a reasonable subsidy in establishing a line of steamers from Halifax
to some central point in the Wrest Indies, where a bi-monthly distribution of letters to all
the islands and the main can be made by means of the intercolonial steamers which now meet
the steamers from Europe every fortnight at St. Thomas.

We feel that thé object with which we have come to the West Indies will be materially pro-
moted if your Excellency will be graciously disposed to recommend the project we have suggested
to the favorable consideration of the Government of Spain ; and we feel convinced that the island
of Porto Rico, as regards increased revenue and trade, will derive peculiar advantages from the
successful establishment of an efficient line of steamers from British North America.

We have the honor to remain,
With the assurancé of our highest respect,

Your Excellency's most bedient humble servants.

T. RYAN, Chairman,

A. M. DELISLE,

To His EXCELLENCY GEaÀrRa MAciEsi, WM. SMITH.

Captain General of Porto Rico, &c. &c.., &c.,

(Translation.) Sv. JoHNs, PORTO RIco, 2nd March, 1866.
GENTLEMEN,-Being informed by your letter of this day's1date of the important mission with

which you are entrusted by your respective colonial governments with the sanction of the British
Government, to visit the Antilles för the purpose of endèavouring to extend the commereial rela-
tions between these countries and the Provinces of British North America, I feel it incumbent on
me to congratulate you on being engaged in a duty as useful as it is interesting, and which has
conducted you Io this Spanish Island vhere I am happy to have the honor of receiving so dis-
thguished a deputation.

One of the objects which you have in view, that of establishing a more efficacious system for
securing rapid and regular postal communications between British North America and the West
Indies%, concurred in, as you assure me this happy idea has been by many of the West Indian
local governments, meets with my fullest approbation, and I look upon it'as likely to be productive
of great benefit te this island.

I have the honor to be,
With ihe most distinguished consideration, yours,

M NSMARCHESI.
Messrs. EvÂN, DELISLE & Sa14Tura



T.he Commissioners left Porto Rico on the 3rd March, but being delayed on
the passage, they only arrived at St. Thomas on the evening of the next day,
too late for the mail steamer by which they had intended proceeding to Jamaica.
Here they left H. M. S. BuZzard, as she could nof proceed beyond the-
bounds of the Barbados station. Their thanks are due to Viee-Admiral Sir
James Hope for placing the vessel so freely at their disposal, as well as to
Capt. Lindsay and his officers,,for the unvarying kindness and attention sliown.
them.

On the 12th of March the Commissioners left St. Thomas on the Tyne,
arrivihg at Havana on the 17th. In company with Mr. Synge, the English
Consul, the Commissioners had the honor of calling, by appointment, oK the
Captain General, General Dulce, and upon the Intendente, Count Armildez de
Toledo. During the interview with the Captain General, commercial questions
were not discussed; but this vas fully done with His Excellency the
Intendente, who lias charge of the Financial affairs of the Island. After a
lengthened conversation, during which the advantages which inight arise from
the extension of Trade between the Spanish and British Dominions, and the con-
cessions which might be mutually made for its encouragement, were canvassed,
His Excellency requested the Commissioners to address him a letter on the sub-
ject; which he promised to embody in a despatch to be sent to the Government
of Her Majesty, the Queen of Spain-at the same time expressing lis indivi-
dual views as not opposed to the spirit of the suggestions. His Excellency pre-
sented to the Commissioners documents relating to Cuban Trade, and was
pleased to accept copies of the Trade and Navigation returns of the several
Colonies.

The letter of the Commission~ers and His Excellency's acknowledgment
are as follows:-

HàvNÀu, 22nd March, 1866.
SIR,-Referring to'the interview with which you favored the Commissioners from British

North America, on te 20th instant, I have now the honor, in compliance with the wish expressed
by Your Excellency, to recapitulate in writing the verbal statement which I then made ta you.

The Commissioners on whose part I address you, have been appointed by the Provincial
Governments of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, to visit the
Antilles, with a view to obtain information and if possible to devise means by which commer-
cial relations may be encouraged and extended between these countries and British Nor America.

The appointment of this commission and the object it hasSn view have receivedIthe appro-
var of the British Government, whose intervention will, of course, be requisite for perfecting any
arrangemnents which the Government of Spain may be disposed to approve of between its West
India possessions and those of England in North America.

The trade which exists between Cuba and British North America is atready very consider-
able, although its full extent mnd value do not appear in the publishéd statistics of our commerce,
in consequence of a large portioh of this trade having hitherto found its way to seaports of the
United States in transit from Cuba to the British Provinces, and vice versâ.

Large, however, as the existing trade confessedly is, it is not the less susceptible of very great
expansion. The consumption of sugar-and molasses can be largely and rapidly increased by
reducing the present high import duties in Canada, and I am authorized to say that there is every
disposition on the part of the Canadian Governmnent to entertain in a liberal spirit any proposition
for a reduction of these duties if coupled with regulations by which reciprocal encouragement may
be extended to the products of British North America in Cuba.

There are many articles largely consumed in this island which ûre produzed in common
both by the United States and by British North Anerica.-These articles have hitherto been im-
ported chiefly from the United States, owing to a geographical advantage of'position in the prox-
mmity of her shipping ports, and because she has admitted these articles for some years pastfree
of duty from the British Provinces, being thus enabled to supply them to Cuba and other parts
of the West Indies as cheaply as the Provincial producers.
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But matters are now altered. The United Stafés has declared the Reciproeity Treaty at an
end, and she can no longer draw supplies from the British Provinces without payment of the
heavy duties imposed by her present tariff, and it follows as a consequence that grain, flour, meal,
butter, lard, provisions, horses, cattle, fish and fish oils, boards and planks, staves, ahooks, &c.,

,&c., will henceforth be fond cheaper in the British Provinces, and that supplies for the West
Indies will be obtained on better ternis there than in the United States.

But apart from the important consideration of buying in the cheapest market, another question
not less important, and intimately connected with the colonial policy of Spain presents itself. la it
prudent, is it wise for Spain to ailow her rich West Indian possessions to remain wholly depen-
dent'for many necessaries on a single source of supply, and that source the United States, a
power so proverbially uncertain it her relations with other countries, but especially so with Spain?
Will it noviather be'sound policy to foster and encourage a competing source of supply in British
North America, the provinces of which when united together in one government, as now contem-
plated, will form from the outset a confederation of about four million people well qualified to
eestablish on the continent of North America a check and counterpoise to the aggressive and absorb-
ing principle vwhich.seenis to animate the democracy of the United States.

If difficulties should unfortunately arise between the governments of Spain and the United
States, it will obviously be advantageous for the Spanish West Indies to have a solid commercial
cognexion previously established with Britisý North America, so that their necessary supplies
may not at any time be cut off abruptly. But in order to initiate a connexion of this nature, some
reasonable concessions, beneficial alike to the Spanish West Indies and to British North America,
may be found essential on the part of Spain, and I venture to suggest to Your Excellency that it
would be an important step in this direction if the Spanish Government would sanction some con-
siderable reduction in the rates of duty, say on grain, flour, meal, provisions, fish, lumber and
other productions, provided they be imporledfiam British North America, in vessde sailingunder
theflag of Spain.

The.effect would be to give to British North America the supplying of these articles, and at
the same time to secure to the Spanish shipoioner an extensive carrying trade.

Another concession likely to promote the object in view will be to grant the remission, to a
large extent, of the very heavy tonnage dues now chargeable ou the transfer of vessels from a
ioreign flag to the flag of Spain.

If this tax be sufficiently reduced Spanish shipowners will purchase ships in British North
America, where they are built of the best description and cheaper than elsewhere, and will thus
obtain suitable vessels with which they may command the cáirying trade not alone between the
British Provilices and Cuba and Porto Rico, but.also between those islands and the North Western
portion of the United States, vhose most direct and cheapest water channel from and to the ocean is
through the gulf of kt. Lawrence and the rivers, lakes, and ship canals of Canada. 1 s

There is another concession which the Spanish Govemrnent will doubtless be disposed tó
make, namely: its aid to any line of mail Steamers which the Governments of British North
America and the West Indian possessions of Spain, France and England may determine to
establish in der to secure more rapid and direct inter-dommunication and pôstal service.

Concess ias such as these will go far to'produce an intimate commercial intercourse and
material interests in commen, vwhich are the certain forerunners of national sympathies
and friendships. -

I have already said that the Government of Canada is well disposed to reduce the duties on
.sugar and molasses, and as Canada draws her principal supplies froie Spanish Islapds these
will be benefited proportionately by the increased consumption which w 1 follow a réduction.

I may further mention, as a proot of the liberal spirit of the British possessions.that Spanish
ships and cargoes are admitted into their ports on the same footing in every respect as British
ships and cargoes, which fact presents a striking contrast to the impo$ts and restrictions to which
the Spanish flag is elsewhere subjected.

Your Excellency is no doubt cognizant whether any obstacle to granting the concessions
I have enumerated may exist in consequence of any special treaty stipulations between Spain
and other countries, but if it be the case that Spain does not usually inclade her Colonial trade in
her commercial conventions with other nations-, ne-difficulty on-that score can arise. I shall be
glad however to learn if I am correctly informed on this point.

I have further only to thank your Excellency on behalf of my fellow Commissioners and myself
for the kind and courteous reception accorded to us and tu assure you of the high respect and
consideration with which

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency'a most obèdient Servant,

T. RYAN,
Chairman of B. N. A. Corrmmission.
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31st March, 1866.
The Count A de Toledo has the pleasure to tell to Mr. Ryan, President of the British

Commission from the Provinces of North America in answer to his kind letter of 22nd instant
thatche has received with the utmost satisfaction the books and notices concerning the statis-
tics of the British Provinces, that he had the goodness to forward to him.; being very grate-
full for this kind and valuable attention.-3r. Ryan may also be assured that he will do all in
his power to study such interesting documents in order to favor the views of the said Com-
mission.

In the meanwhile he begs Mr. Ryan and the Commission to accept the assurance of his
high respect and consideration.

L. U. C. ARMILDEZ DE TOLEDO.
Tas. Rv, Esq.,

President of the British Commission.

On the 23rd March, previous to the receipt of the Intendente's reply, it was
arranged that Mr. Delisle and Smith should proceed along the southern coast of
the Island to Santiago de Cuba and thence cross to Kingston, Jamaica, while
Mr. Ryan remained at Havana to complete negotiations and prosecute enquiries.
He then visited the neighbouring port of Matanzas on the north shore whence
muscovado sugar and molasses are largèly shipped to the Provinces. There he
met Mr. Da Costa, the British Vice Consul, and made the acquaintance of mer-
chants interested in the business of the place to whom the commission is indebted
for much information. Onthe 28th March, he retarned to Havana, and on the
31st, the date of the Intendente's reply, he took his departure for New York.

Messrs. Delisle and Smith left Havana for Batabano on the 24th of March.
and embarked on board a coasting steamer for Santiago de Cuba, where they-
arrived on the 28th and remained until the 8th of April, their time being occupied
in obtaining information respecting the commerce of that part of the island.

On the ninth they arrive< at Kingston, Jamaica, and wrote foHis Exe lency
the Governor, Sir Henry Storks, that they would wait upon him the next day,
which they accordingly did, and his Excellency, who received them with great
cordiality, expressed himself as fully concurring in their object. He introdùced
them to the members of his executi-e committee, by whom it was determined
that a meeting of merchants should be called, which took placè on the 13th. The
Commissioners explained their views to the meeting and the following resolu-
tions were adopted:

Resolved,-,-That this meeting hails ith pleasure jUie arrival amongst us of Mr. A. M.
Delisle, and 'Mr. William Smith, commissioners on trade from British North America, and
desires to tender its cordial thanks to those gentlemen for the lucid and interesting explana-
tions they have afforded on the subject of trade between British North America and the Bri-
tish West India Islands.

Resolved,-That this meeting fully concurs in the views which have been enunciated by
the commissioners on the subject of Intercolonial trade, and in the event of their being brought
into maturity would strongly urge upon the Government the advisibility of contributing a
fair share of any subsidy necessary for the establishment of a line of steamers to perform the
service, the disposition on the part of the British Nortl American Provinces being to establish
such trade on a footing mutually advantageous.
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Sir Henry Storks subsequently appended to the minute drawn up at Deme-

.rara the following assent:

"I fully concur in the minute. I shall be prepared to prornote the arrangement submitted

when the new foim of Government for the colony is established.'
IL K. SrORKS.

Kingstown, 17th April, 1866.

The commissioners left Kingston on the 18th, and on the 20th arrived at

Port au Prince, Hayti. They were 1 oduced by Mr. St. John, the British chargé
d'affaires, to Mr. Elie, the Haitien Minis of Finance and Commerce, by whom
thev'were presented to Presiden°t Geffrard, w received them with great civility,
expresse himself favorable to their views and sup ied them with statistical docu-

ments. They left Port au Prince on the 21st April, d arrived at New York on

the 29th.

The Commissioners who proceeded to Brazil, visited first the Cities of Para,
Pernaimbuco and Bahia. They met in -each of these places several of the chief

Merchants and obtained from them -information relating to the trade of 4heir

respective districts. The Commissioners ariived at Rio de Janeiro, the capital
of the Empire, on the 27ih day of February, 186Gand at once made known tô the

Government of His Imperial Majesty the Emperor,-through the British Vice-

Consl,-their arrival, and the object of their visit.
His Excellency Senhor Saraiva, the Brazilian Minister for Foreign affairs, was,

pleased to intimate to the Commissioners his readiness to confer with them upon
the subject of their visit, and appointed a day on which to receive them.

The Commnissioners accordingly waited upon H is Excellency and explained
fully the commercial position and prospects of the British North American
Provinces and the desire of the respective Colonial Governments to extend their
commercial relations with Brazil. His Excellency expressed himself much

M4nterested in the several questions which were brought to his notice, intimated
his readiness to do any thing in his power calculated to promote the trade of the
Empire, and requested that the Commissioners would furnish him with a
memorandum of the propositions which had been diseussed with him, in order that
lie might submit the same for the consideration of miai'ers, at a meeting of the
Cabinet to be held-the next day. The following memorandum was accordingly
transmitted to His Excellency.

HOTEL DEs ETRANGE

Rio DE JANEIRO, 5th Marc t, 1866.
The undersigned have the honor respectfully to submit to His Excellency, at they are

members of a Commission tecently appointed by the Governments of the British N rth American
Provinces of CANADA, NEw BRUNswicx, NovA ScoTIA and PRIsCE EDWARD IsLA , to visit the
EMMRE OF BRAZIL, and to ascertain whether the Government of His Imperial aâjesty concurs
with the Governments of the 'everal' Provinces named, in the desire entertained by them, to
increase the Mercantile inteYcourse between Brazil and these Provinces:-also, to ascertain
whéther the Government of His Imperial Majesty would be disposed to regard-the establishment
of reciprocal Free-Trade between the Empire of Brazil and the British North American Pro inces
as calculated to increase the Mercantile intercourse between the two countries, to develop ýtheir
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resources, and to conduce to the mutual advantage of their respective inhabitants; and also,
whether the Government of His Imperial Majesty concurs in the expediency of reciprocally open-
ing the coasting-trade of the two countries, and permitting the transfer of 'British Colonial built
esp to Brazilian registry upon the same terms as Brazilian built vessels may now be transferred
to British -ie«istry.Q

The unâersigned beg permission further to submit to His Excellency, that the countries which
thevrepresent containa pop4lation little less than four millions, who consume largely su r,
cofiee, tobacco,,hides, india-rabber, furniture woods, and other productions of Brazil, and tat
these countries produce fiour, fish and lumiber.

The right reciprocally to interchange the productions of 'Brazil and df the British North
,American &lonies free of duty-the mutual opening of the Brazilian and British Colonial Coast-

,Z ing Trade, and the permitting of the transfer of British built ships to Brazilian registry on the
same terns as Brazilian sbips may now be transferred to British Registry would, in
the opinion of the undersigned, lead to the establishment of a very extensive trade.between these
countries, would promote the development of their vast resources, and advance the interests of
their inhabitants.

(Sigyned,)
J. W. DUNSCOMB,
ISAAC LEVESCONTE,
W. H. POPE.,

To His Excellency,
Senhor JosE ANToNIO SARAIVA,

His Imperial Majesty's Secretary of State for
' Foreign Affairs, &c., &c , &c.

The Commissioners subsquently had several interviews with the Minister
of Finance and also with the Director General of Revenue and an officer of the
Customs Departmept, and with these gentlemen fully discussed the question of
the trade of the British-Norti American Colonies, and the several, propositions
contained in the memorndum submitted for the consideration of the Minister
for foreign affairs. The rommissioners furnished the Brazilian Government with
statistical tables of the trade of the respective Provinces and received from
them the official Returns of the Trade and Cofnmerce of Brazil. The reply of
the Imperial Government to the proposition submitted by the Commissioners,
was communicated in the following letter from His Excellency Senhor
Saraiva.

( Translation.)186
Io DE JANEIRO, 27t/ March, 1800.

FoRtEIGN' OFFicE.
The Imperial Governmnent has received t13e memoran um which ivas addressed to them by

the Commissioners from Canada, Nova Scotia, New Br sswick and Prince Edward Island,
containing the following propositions-

1st. A fuller reciprocal establishment of free trade between the two Countries.

2nd. ree permission of coasting trade, with the same clause and reciprocity.
1c . Peinussion to transfer vessels builft in the British Colonies from their own to the

Brazilian Flag, and under the same conditions as that of Brazilian vessels to the British Flag.

Rio de Janeiro, 27 de Março de 1&66.
Gabinete do Ministro dos Negocios Estrangeiros.

O Governo Imperial reebesu o memorandum que lhe foi dingido pelos Sns. Commissarios do Canada, Nova
Escossia, Nova-Brunswick e Ilha do Principe Edward, contendo as seguintes proposiçoens:

le. Mais amplo e reciproco-estabelicimento de commercio livre entre os dous Paizes.
2o. Franqueza de commnercio de cabotagem aos navios das ditas Possessens com a mesma elausula e reci-

precidade.
3o. Admisso da transferencia dos navios construidos nas colonias inglezas -para bandetra brazileira e sob as

mesmas coidiçoens de que os navios de construcção bra2ireira sejâo transferidos para a bandeira das colonias
inglezas. 1%

Em esposta cabe-me dizer que e Governo Imperial esta no proposito de esforçr se para que sejâe insendos
na legislaçâo do Brazil todos as principios que tenhâo a denvolver mais o no commerceo, nao se com a
America, comuo coin as deimais naçoens do mundo.
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It is incumbent on me to say in answer, that the Imperial Government has the intention'

ofmaking an effbrt to obtain the insertion in the Brazilian laws of all the principles which

tend to develop our commerce to the( fullest extent,, not only with Amaerica, but also with

all other nations of the globe.
The realization of the views of the Imperial Government however depending on measures

of Legislation, they can only assure you that the proposition in question shall be opportunely
considered, and I have the pleasure of announcing to you, that in reference to Coasting trade

the Imperial Government has just enlarged that traffic, by permitting foreign vessels to conduct

àt between the ports of the Empire in which there are Custom Houses until the end of

December 1867-a term which will be naturally extended.

If this is not quite as much as the Commissioners wish, it is without doubt a step in that

direction ; added to which a project is pending in the Senate which is to facilitate the transfer

of the flag of foreign vessels to that of the National.
I avail myself of the opportunity to offer to the Commissioners the expression of my

perfect esteem and distinguished consideration.
(Signed,) JOSÉ ANTONIO SARAIVA.

To the ComassîoNERs from Canada. New Brtnswick,
Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island. 6

This communicationa was acknowledged by the Commissioners in the follow-

ing terms

(Copy.)
RIO DE JANEIRo, 28th March, 1866.

The undersigned Commissioners fro'n the British Provinces of Canada, Nova ScoÇa, New

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a com-

munication from Iis Excellency Senhor José Antoilo Saraiva, His Imperial Majesty's Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, in reply to the memorandum which they had the lionor to

address to His Excellency on the fifth of March instant.
The. undersigned beg that they iay be permitted to inform His Excellencv, that they

receiv.e with the greatest satisfaction the announcement of the intention of the Government
of His IUperial Majesty to make an effort to obtain the insertion into the laws of Brazil of

all the princ'les which are bes% calculated to develop the commerce of Brazil with all the
nations of the Globe.

His Excellency having stated that the realization of the views of the Imperial Government

depends on measures of Legislation, the umdersigned beg mostU-espectfully to tender to Iis
Excellency the expression of their thanks for the assurance whic1 he has given them that the
propositions contained in thei memorandum which they had the honor to submit to His
Excellency. shall be opportunely considered. The action already taken by the Government
of His Imperial Majesty relative to the Coasting Trade ; and with the view to facilita e the

transfer of foreign vesls to Brazilian registry-thée subject of two of.the propositions which'
thé undersigned had thei honor to submit for the consideration of His Excellency-thiey regard
as an important step towards the aecomplishment of the object of fheir visit to the Empire of
Brazil: and they trust that they may be permitted to cherish the hope, that the remaining
pro1sfosition, when opportunely îonsilered, may receive the approbation of the Government
and Legislature of Brazil. and in 'tIhe meantime the undersigne4 will avail themselves ol the
earliest opportunity to submit to their respective Governmeits the communication of is
Excellencv.

The undersigned bec to tender to His Excellency the expression of their grateful sense of
the attention and consideration which they have received, not only from His - Excellency, but
also fi oui those officers of lis Imperial Majesty's Government with whom they have had

Dependendo poré-, de medidas legsislativas a realisaçâo das vistas do Governo Imperial apenas pôde elle
agora aançar que oea opporitamîente considerada a proposta de que se trata, e tenho o prazer de annunciar

que, en relaçîo a cabotagem o Goverio Imperial acaba de ampliar a respectiva navegaçâo, permittindo que os
navios estrangeiros a fagço entre os portos do Imperio em que ia Alfandegas até o fiun de dezembro de 1867;
prazo que naturalmente sera espaçado.

Se nZo é isso quanto dese3âo os Sirs. Commissanos, é sei duvida um passo n'esse caminht; accrescendo
que do Senado pcndeoîmnprojet to qLe facihta a transferencia da bandeira dos navios estrangeiros para a nacional.

•Aproveito a uteasio para -ifferecer as Snrs. Conmmissarnos a expressâo dos meus sentimentos de perfeita
estima e destipeta < oniderauçao.

JOSE ANTONIO SARAIVA4
Aóss Cornma,-ar.o-. iuo Canada,

ovn-Briuiswwk, Nova Escossia,
e ila do Prinppe Edward.
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intercourse, and they now avail themselves of this opportunity t tender t Hs Excellency
the expression of their profound respect and distinguished consideration, and to subscribe
themselves.

His Excellency's most obedient humble servants,

(Signed,) J. W. DUNSCOMB,

ISAAC LEVESCONTE,
WM. H. POPE.

The ýCommissioners think it proper to state, that shortly after their arrival,

they had the honour of being presented io His Irnperial Majesty the Emperor,
by Her Britannic Majesty's Minister and Plenipotentiary at the Court of Brazil.

The Emperor during a lengthy audience with wliich the Commissioners
were honored at the Palace of Boa Vista at Sair-Cristoval, heard with manifest
pleasure the expression of the desire of British North America to extend her com-
mercial relations witli the Brazilian Empire. His Majesty made minute. enquiries
elative to the Victoria.Bridge, the extent, climate, agriculture, the railways, canals,

p oducts, trade and tonnage of British North Amuerica, and expressed himself
much interested in the object which had brought the Commissioners to Brazil.

They also had the distinguishèd honor of a presentation to Her Imperial
Majesty the Empress, who made many enquiries about their respective countries,
and évinced'her familiarity with the latest vorks,.n British North America.

The Commissioners left Rio de Janeiro on the 3rd April, and arrived at
New York on the 2nd May.

Q1



The empire of Brazil covers an area of 3,134,000 square miles. The United
States cover but 2,999,848 ; China but 1,297,000 : British India but 934,000,
so that with the exception of Russia with 7,8Q0,000, and British America with
say 3,400,000, it is the largest country in the world. It is nearly as large as all
Europe. Discovered in 1499 by Pinçon, the commander of a Portuguese fleet
which was blown out of its course when proceeding to India round.the Cape of
Good Hope, it remained with some vicissitudes a Portuguese colony, until thé
beginning of the present.century. In 1808 the Royal family of Portugal fled to
Brazil'in 'consequence of European complications-returning to Portugal in
1820. In 1821, a national congress proclaimed the independence of the country,
and-in l1822, Don Pedro, the eldest son of king Joan VI of Portugal, was chosen
ard proclaimed Emperor. His son, Pedro Il, now rules. The Government of
erazil is a. constitutional monarchy-the lower house having the initiative in the
assessment of taxes, and the ministers being, as viith us, responsible to the
chambers.

The geographical position' of Brazil gives it many advdntages. It is in the
direct route of vessels bound to or from European or North American ports and
the Pacific or Indian Oceans, and Pernambuco is often made a half way station
for then to receive orders. With a coast line of 3000 miles, an interior river
navigation of many thousand more *-with numerous fine harbors, safe and easy
of access-with a soil of great fertiliiy, and a climate which'allows tropical
vegetation to develop itself in all its luxuriance-w'ith varied and almost inex-
haustible mineral wealth-it seems specially marked out to be a wealthy and
prosperous country.

It is now estimated to contain a population'of 10,045,000, of whom one-fifth
are slaves, but as no accurate census has ever been taken, these figures are by
many supposed to be excessive. The slave population is being rapidly dimin-
ished, as the negroes are allowed to emancipate thenselves and for years past the
importation of slav.es has been fotbidden under very severe penalties. The chief
cities, Rio de Janeiro (with nearly half a million of souls), Bahia, Pernambuco,
Para, are well built, and possess the requisite facilities for carrying on commerce
on the largest scale.

For a thorough knowledge of the trade of Brazil, it is necessary not only to
examine the returns of the business of the whole empire, but also to investigate
the particulars relating to the provinces separately, severalof4hem being as large
as many independent countries.

Their names and population are as follows:

1. S. Pedro Rio Grande do Sul.......... 420,000
2. Santa Catharina.....................150,000
3. Parana.... ...... -... .... oo,oo
4. San Paulo.........................780,000

Steam navigation on the Amazon is regularly carried on as under:-
In Brazil: Para to Manaos 862 English miles: Fare $50 00

do Manáos to Tabatinga 859 do 40 00
la Peru : Tabatinga to Yurimaguas 709 do 33 0

2,430

Tihis is no doubt the best route for many manufactures from Europe or Nortih America to Peru.

18Brazil.]



5. Rio de Janeiro................1,ý400,000
6. Espirito Santo.'......................ule0 -. 65000
7. Bahia:. ... 1,400)000

8. Serjipe............................. 9 a 0 06 a 2753000
9. Alagoas........................300,000

10. Pernambuco.... ................... ,s 390,000
1IL Parahyba ........................... te*, 90280,000
12. Rio Grande del Norte...225000
13. Ceara.............................540,000
14. Piauhy.........................20,000
15. Maranho. ................... 400,000
16. Para............................320,000
17. Minas Geraes.... ...ou..u...........1,0 450,000
18. 22

1ahiao..... ...... ............ ........ 22,0

19. Matto Groso... 0 ...... .............. .100000
20. Amazonas........ ................ .. 70000

10,45,000
FINANCES.

The revenue and expenditure of the empire for the three most ré~cent years
for which we have returns, are Renu. Epdir.

RioGrndede Nrevenue.. ...... it....

1861-2a .... ....... .$2935405 $28.023.72
1862-3 .......... 2574373e 29,760495
1863-4..oepu 29,086,638 29,182,278

The principal receipts of 1863-4.were from the following sources:

rnportduties.. . ......... $155398;013
Export duties.O..........4540,626
Intern al revenue ............ a 4)6841836

The principal expendituies were made bythe Departments of

Finance.... ........ ..... $9517651
War................. ... 6 101,400

avy....... . ..... 4,354,6
Public Works.... *..... .3,79 1,4,692

The debt i of several kînds. The, foreign debt, owned exclusively in5
Epgiand, amnounts (1862-4) to £7,947,100 sferling and the interest upon it ls
ayout. per cent ; the home funded debt (Mnrch 31, 1865) is $40188,t00, almost
entirelyâàt-6 per cent interest.

In addition there is a flQating debt of about e2ýOOOeOOO and an issue of
Çavyrinn pae1nuy fao $V;4,000,00, shewiug a total -indebtedness
,of 0$9600000000.

EXPORTS.

The productions of so laige a teÎritory are nece-asarily very 'diversifled.
They include ail tropical vegetables and fruits, many kinds of furniture and dye
xvoods, many medicinal drugs, gold and diamonds. We are however chiefly
concerned with -thé, great staples exported, which were as follows in the three-
latest years for which we have retuans:-ý

19 [Brazil.-
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VALUE OF EXPORTS FROM BRAZIL.

1861--2. 1862--3. 1863-4.

Spirits (Rum).....42%,185 40%615 325,135

Cotton.... ......-....... 3893,075,14,167,805
Sugar, white.... - 3,199815 3004,933 2,301,378
Sugar, brown. ..... 7 8-. 6y635,581 7,621,013
Hair and Manilla....172:506 159466 215;971
Cocoa........- 721,029 789,468-654,371
Coffee2...9373497 877 27065342
H1ides, salted. ......... 2926,376 .N1794 261303
Hides, dry.................... 1,916,885 1,207,923 1,3607809
Diamonds .. ....-.......... 2120,7242362
Tobacco.................. .2439,309- 3,101,005 1756,317
India rubber..1219079 1631e956 1,847)687
Rose-wood..--....... . .. 1391028335,116
Tea (native).................... 702188 757,391 755,
Gold (bullion)................. 1,060,600 388,813 57 ý018
liscellaneous .................. 1,7453,6991,5851066 1,594.285

Total........ 1 $60e359,71 61,239,998 $64,735,350

The countries to, which these expo ts were sent in 186e-4 were:

Great Britainand lier possessions.. $26,249,549 Broutfn'-ward.. $62, 637,605
UJnited States -. ..- - -,-....... 10,833,383 Prorts on tlie Medterranean... 319.175
Frartce ae her possessions. ....-. 8,530,467 R7elgiu....................... 310,172
Ports in the BritishGChannel ... 6,789,614 Italy. ......... 282,574
Portugal and lier possessions.... 3,331497
Spain and ler possessions.......- 2,158,308 Russia..... 247407
]Rio da Prta ............... 2,07,132 Coast of Africa.245,684
Swedlen and Norway............ -a 842,400 Baltie Sea Forts ................ 1-54070
Hanse Towns .................. 592,190 Mexico .......... ... .......... 1l45,759
Chili --....................... 594,38 Gréece............46Y12
Austria................... 382,417 Forts not specided.......... 23,899
Penxnark.....................1333,688 lolland...............2,67

- -For consumption on boarcd ship .. 3,620

C'ariedorwad... $2,3,09

The exports of the year were frorn the following proâinces $473,5

:Rio de Janeiro........$27, 112,320 Broug7tforward . $49,240,560
Fernarnbuco.. ........... ... 97226,728 Fara 2y. . . . .,914,936

Bahia.... ........... 6, 5299,083 Parahyba ........... ........ 2y,904, 528
Alagoas -. .................... 3,296,591 Rio Grande. .......... 27 Y
Maranhao... ....... 3075,838 Other Provinces............ 7,296,811

Carriedforward. $49,240,560,,4$64,735,350

*In reducing-Uihe above table fromn Brazilian rooney to 0cr eWn, the valuê or the mil riis fa taken te be 50
cents. This is ievèry close approxmation indeed.

BitAziLXAN Cuasartr, at par
Contes, =1000 mil r&s............ 1i2 10 0 stg.

Milr i, =1000 réis................... 2 3
Cruza,8400,408,904.- '14,16810.8

Pataca, =320 ' e .......... O O 08.44
Testâo., =3100c......= 0 O2.7

1Vintem,5942066215,970.54.

Geld, 10 mil rils.
Silver., 500 r&is,-.200 r&is.
Cepper, 4094120

BRLTisH Cont:
S-vreign=.2. 8 $888.
G B ead egh t mil eight hundred and eightyBeig rrt rér6)



The export duty amounted to the following sums:

1861-2. 1862--3. 1863-4.
$4,005,788 $4,076,827 $4,452,069

In 1863-4 it vas collected at the following places:

Ro. .................... ... $1,848,598 Broughtforward ... $3,166,105
Pernambuco ........ ........... 653,948 Santos......................220,238
Bahia..........................409,922 Alagoas........................ 230,784
Maranhao....................... 253,637 Other places ..... ............. 834,942

Carriedforward .. $3,166,105 $4,452,069

The other duties collected at the Customs Houses in 1863-4 were-

Clearances (despacho maritimo).............. $114,202
Duties peculiar to the Provinces .............. 285,161
Extraordinary imposts ..... ....... ........... 34,360
Deposits...............................307,967

$741,690
IMPORTS.

The articles imported into Brazil in return for -the exports, were:

11861-2 i862-3 1863-4

011......-....... ............
Cod and other fish.......
Spirituous Liquors .... ...
Boots &.and Shoes............
Meats.......................
Coals................................
Bats ................. . ....---....

Rides and Skins .... .......
Drugs...... ................ ....
Flour ............... -- -.......

Hardware ..............................
Iron ............ .-. -.--.

Earthen and Glassware... ...............
Machin 'ry.......-.............
Butter................ ..............
Manufac res of Cotton...................

- Wool....................
Linen . ................
Silk .
Mixed,.............

Bullion... ...---.....- ..- ...-
Gold and Silver ware.....................
Paper..........--.-.-. -
Powder...............................
Silver .... ...........-. --.-..-

Clothes........................
Sait.................... -
Wine.......... ......... -....
Other articles.........-

Total .......... ....

482.944
757.429

1.473,.172

4.005.472
1.402 733°

686.545
384.507
619.648

2.899.899
3 099.185

516.006
812.488
382.104
925.579

17.469.384
1.958.492
1.183.037
1.069.771
1.398.790
1 021.744-

902.651
544 579
284 579

47 750
632 963
561.636

2 082.865
6.994.582

$
464.866
744.766
728.735
617.558

2.748.734
1.038.171

696 512
487 533
499.805

2.431.313
2.603.943

725.364
920.870
-425.465

1.103.163
11.913.703
1.983.529
1.085.198
1.093.859
1.243.035
2.194.444
1.149,371

4§6747
300.798
68 000

865.448
584,038

2.354,369
7 987.017

$55.265.595$49.586.354

t
561 144
b91.683
832.863
663.104

3,571.888
916.833
692 249
450.620
749.079

2 071.291,
2.398.958

335.027
731.428
310.6

,970.06
11.985.448
2.200 500
1.496 318
1.175.496
1.367.972
9.803.530
771.277
603.723
259 301
382.619
764.780
663.361

2 816.031
11.285.659

$61.522.937
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The Countries whence these imports were derived were-in 1863-4:

Great Britain and her possessions..$32,419,055 Brou tforward, $60,261,610
France and her possessions........i11,555,206 Denmark....... - .- .. -- - . 66,210

Rio da Prata . . -. - - - -4531,186 Holland .. ... .. 58,046

Portugal and her possessions. - - - 3,173,206 Italy .. .-- -389,202

United States.......... -. 3,129,742 Austria..388,272
Hanse Towns..................2,726,934 Chili...- \ ------- 73,341

Spahi..................-- - -125,037 Pru .-.-.--------------- 11,490

BelgiunMi-.--- .............. P902952,orts not mentioned.......... 135,

Ports in the Empire4........ . 49 c......--... 

Sweden..---....---------------204,994 Africa..,--..----- --- 134,812
.- - Paraguay....... - .... 6

Carriedforward, $60,261,610
Total ... \....-.. .$61522,937

These imports were thus distributed armong-tbg. Provinces:-

Imports into-Rio -.-------. .---.. $35,316,677
Pernambuco.............9,198,737
Bahia......--....... . 8.051,435

"lPara -. 2,642,117
"]Rio Grande.-.. .... 2,073,536

"Maranhao 1,953,957
"Ceara...'................458,993
Santos.........-.........187,081

" (ier Provinces ........... 1,660,404

s-\ 61,522,937

The Brazilian returns, from i hich all the above figures are taken, do not

deyote a separate fine to the British Colonies in any part of the world. To find

the amount of the exports from Brazil to British Nor1'1 America, the tables of

imports into the several provinces nust be consulted. To find the imports into'

the Empire we must take the exports from the Provincès. This gives us the fôl-
Iowing tables.:

Tables showing the extent of the -direct Trade of British North America

with Brazil :

0 Exports. Quantities. Values.

Prince Edward Island, (1864) ,il
NewBrunswick, (1864.)
Nova &cotia, (1865.)

Cofish,.............bs 77120 12000

Niewfoundland, (1864.)
Dry Codfish,.. .. ...... Qtls. 154,518 772590
Flour.. .,.. .... bbs80900
Board & -Plank..z.e.....feet. 4,000 - 40

Canada, (Quebec,) (1865.)

Deals Feet, Imperial........ 355946
or Quebec standard... 183,

............. ......... ............. 1,9

*The Conunissioners hiave no returns from Gaspé ; except that seven vess-els cIeared thence for Brazil in
1864-5, with cargo,, and there was, no doubt a considerable export -of fis.
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Tôtal ... .. 6,49

These Tables of ò urse relae to d rect trade. The 4uantitid .ef4ggzilian
oduce Wbich reach British N th A erca, especially Canada, through the
iited Stat and throg Enla dan those of British 'American produce
at in the same round-abôut cann 1 , a e undoubtedly much larger, and it is a
atter of regret that th ey anuot be ecui tely ascertained.

SHI ING.

The ships and vesselsengaged in th bi iness of the Empire for th ihree

tèst years given in the returns, ere

1861-2. I~134

LòNG SEA VOY.GS. 'Entered. Cleare Ent.ci ed. t4ntere. lear9cl
VESSELS.

Brazilian. 214 28 . 00 1n924 ' 374 248
Frin-.259 2470 -2664 '1550 2516- 242-l>8

TONNAGE.
Brazilian.......
Foreign. .... ... .

2793 2598 3064

30,215 27,934 42,695
908,692 1,055,194 903,518

98,907 1,083,128 946,213 1,097,016 915, O1 1,030,0 3

COASTING VOYAGES 3
VESSELS ...-. 3110 3013 3452 341-33 2966

TONS..:............659,420 610,345- 726,390 724,489 658,65\ 567,432

Foreign shipping is at no disadvantage in Brazilian ports. lnports in
foreign vessels are not subject to higher rates of duty than those in 1Brazilian
ships. The coasting trade has just been thrown 'open to vessels \of all
nations, as the Commissioners were formally made aequaited by order of the
Imperial Government, in a communication from His Excellency Sr. Saraiva, His
Imperial Majesty's Minister for Foreign Affairs.
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' PRICEs, &C.

The Brazilian Custom House officers give the following as the average
.offieial-priees of leading articles of export, during the year 1863-4, at the chief
ports of the empire : (Brazilian currency)

Rio. Bahia. Pernam- Mîahao. Para.

Rum..................per canada. $400 $356 $385 ........
Cotton.............. per arroba. 16$073 21$854 22$657 22$160 19$233
Sugar, white....... .. do. 4$886 2$642 3$542 .................

brown........ do, 3$112 2$402 2$473 ..............
Coffee................ do. 6$749 6$311 8$460 ...........
Hides, salted.........-- do. 6$163 4$425 4$447 .................

" dry............. do. 7$380 3$502 3$215 ....................
Cocoa................. do. .......... ......... 4$792 4$828 ..........

The most reliable commercial Brazilian price-list supplie'su ihtli e fo-
lowing figures for the Rio de Janeiro market:

Rum~~ .,...... . .... ... .

Cotton . --....... .... .......
Sugar, raw................
Sugar, refined......... .......
Coffee, finest..........

Coffee, inferior...........
Cocoa...... ............
Rides, salted..... ........
Rides, dry...............
Tobeco, leaf....
Indian rubber.............

Brazilian. price current,
24th March, 1866.

95 $000 Q 100 $000 per pipa ..'
20 $000 @ 21 $000 per arroba..
2$100 @2 $200 " "

3 $600 4 $500
-- 7 $800 "

4 $800...............
3 $300 @ 3 $400.. .........
$250 @ $280 per lb......
$220 @.$240
4 $000 ® 7 $000 per arroba..
16 $000 per arroba..

The same reduced to
Canadian currency and~

weights or measures.

40 6 48 cents per gallon.
31 @ 35 cents per lb.

6 Q 7 cents per lb.
12 ""

71 cents.
5 cents.

124 ®14 cents
Il & 12 ets. "

61 e Il cents "
24 cents

BRAZILIAN WEIGHTS.

Ton = 13 Quintal = lb av. 1748.3
Quintal 4 arrobas == . 129.55
Arroba = 32 lbras = " 32.39
Libra = 2 marcos.
Marco = 8 oncas.

LIQUID 1MEASURES.

Pipa = 180 Canadas = 105- Imp. gls.
Almude = 12 Canadas.
Canada = 4 Quartilhos.

Mem. The Canada of Bahia s 435 cubric inches, the above Canada, that in use at Rie, is 1621 cubic inches

LINEAL MEASURES.

Braça = 2 varas = J0 palnos = inches 86.6162
Vara = 5 palnios = 43.3081
Palno =8 polegadas = 8.6616
Polegada= 1.0827.

lWy a law recently passed, the French rýetical system of weights and measures is immediately to supersede
the Érazilian systeqîr



To these-prices should be added the Brazilian export duty, which is of two
kinds-first the Imperial duty, which is the same 'throughout the Empire, and
is 7 per c. on all articles, ând secondly the Provincial duties which vary in the
different Provinces and amount to from 2 to 14 per cent. If we ad420 per cent
to the prices in the above list, we shall arrive at a close approximation to the cost
of the several articles-free on board ship.

It is not easy toAfateiw-ith precision the cost of freight to North Armerica,
for it depends on so rmüny varying circumstances. It should certainly not exceed
that-to Britain itself to which several of the above articles are sent before being
brought hither.

- TAÏ.IFF.

A distinction is made in the Brazilian Tariff between the necessaries of life
and the luxuries-the latter being charged with the higher rates of duty.
Lumber, furniture and clothes are almost the only exceptions to this rule.

The duties on imports are nominally ad valorem but are in reality specific
in their operation, for there is an official value fixed on every possible variety and
kind-of importrandthe ad-ralorem-duty is levied upon this official value. The
published Tariff enumerates no less than 1475 articles, and extends over an
octavo volume of-318 pages with an alpbetical index of 85 pages more. In
consequence of this system the price-lisr -n use by merchants give the duty at
so many réis on each unittof measure or i*, as if the Tariff were specific-
instead of mentioning the àd valorem rates.

These duties aM¶o?, 10, 20, 80, 40 and 50 per cent with, in some cases, 2
or 5 per cent on the amount of duty added for special purposes or limited periods.

The 50 per cent duty applies only to fermented liquors (beer, cider, mead) and
to spirits and wines.

The 40 per cent duties are levied upon furniture and other manufactures of
wood, and upon ready-made wearing apparel of almost every kind, sach as
boots and shoes and coats, trowsers, shirts.

Ha'ts pay 30 per cent,- also velvets, silks, cottons, hardware, lumber of all
kinds, tea, whale or other animal oil.

The 20 per cent lisi is limited, comprising chiefly hides and metals in pigs.

The 10 per cent list embraces horses, smoked or salted meats, fish, vheat and
wheat flour, bran, potatoes, oats, &c.

Gold and silver ware (including watches) garden and grass seedsare charged
with 5 per cent.

Agricultural implements, machinery for factories, steamboats or railways,
cows, sheep and goats, bees, silkworms, coals, coke, guano and other manures
are free.

The following is a list of the-rates of duties established according to official
valuation upon the principal articles the produce'or manufacture of British North
America, which might perhaps be sent into the Brazils, to which is added
a column of the quantities of these articles exported in 1863-4 from the United
States to Brazil. The year was not one of extensive trade between the two
countries, owing to the effects of the war, but the statement is given to shew
that a trade is done in these articles by a people who have no greatei natural
advantages for producing them and not much greater geographical facilities for
sending them than the British Provinces possess.

25 [Brazil.
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ARTICLES.

Agriultural Implements..
Aie and.Beer (a)..... ... $280
Bots (b) ... 2$0(
-:hoes. . .. . . . 8
Coals............... -Free

€odfish . . , 600)

26

Official amouit of 'the duty,
(Brazilian- currency-reis
andmil reis.)

per canada.
00 per pair.
00 " .

......... .
pet quin-'al

leats :-Bèee (salt) (d). j$480 per arroba
tongue. . 1S600

Pork (.,ailt). ) 460.0 - "4
(Smolied) .. l$060 per-1ibra.....

Bacon. .600 per arroba .....
Bread and -Biscuit (sea) . :150 per arroba......
.Crackers:-Fine biscuit..., $050 per libra.........

Ordinary. .. $400' per arroba
B-ttter.... . • .... $120 per libra -

Lard' (é) . 0i0 per arroba.ar200.pe arroba .......'Barley-in the husk e L
Pearl .. $020 per libra

Whea. . ... $060 per arroba.
". Flour......0

Bran . . 1$ 150 -
Ice ...... .... ; - .. $300 per ton.
Clothes-ready made... . \lany enumerated kiryis, Cot-

tons, Woolléns, &c

Woollen Coarse, l$48 per: vara
manfàturs f)Mediuimi.t800manufactures () Fine, 1 $500'

Anirals :--Norses.... 5 $000 each.
Cows.. .. ...

Potatoes -. . $200 per juintal
Paper :-Printing . .... $020 per libra

Other kinds.
Hay ..... ....... . .$120 pèr*arroba4.
Furniture .. ........ (Manyenumerate amoants

Oats.......... .. . $050 per libra.....

Fish and animal oils ().. $180 p

Burnind qils (a)......

Soap .........

( Upto iiiches r
. t i pr n S -hi c k

fug. Over5inches

r jt in.. ticj2. 

ekeptj ptio 20in- <
oad & Ithick.

$200

Varicju

per cent
per cent
per cent
per cent.

per cent

40pér cent.

30 per cent

10Oper cent
Free
10 per cent

30..per ,cent.
10 Per cent
40 per cent;
10 per cent...

er canada ...... .. 30er cent

per libra.........

s. . .-. 30 per cerit..
and $700 per arroba... 10 per cent.;.

Up te 40 palrnsj
'long i

Ge eo? palms.
Up io 5.0 pahaa
Aboe5Op4ms
U p xo5OÒ pair .
Above S0pahms

$03zY p palm.* i. 300~0

(~o.
100
150

.240

cc

ci

Quantities or values of
the articles exportedto,
Brazil froin the U. S.-
(U. S. Cy.>

566 barrels.
Hams and Bacon.
1"34,'2291lbs.
5123 bar's. Worth
1485 kegs. $26,9711558 boxes.

S091 Ibs.
1,729,017 ibs.

407,914 barrels.

2518 tons.

$2491.

58-bushels
$32.013.

56.bales.
$48,6q0.house furniture..
$30,00t0.oherw'd nrianu.
533 bushels.

34,452 i? a]. Pet., crude.
'298,316 -" refined.
90,043; gal. coal oil.:
2,896 benzine.

460·928 lbs.
45, 878.

per cent.

4À .l~08 shooks sta~es.

Rate of. duty
on which -

this officiai.
amount is

based.

Free
50 per cent..

40
Free
10 per cent.

$29.073.

7640 pairs.
319 tons.
t654 cwts.
645 barrels.

..

. .
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Rate of duty
Official amôunt of the duty,. on which Quantities of the articles

ARTICLES. (Brazilian currency-reis this official exported to Brazil from
and mil reis.) amoint is the U. S.

based.

teak More than 20 Up to 60 palms $400 p palm. 30 per cent. 1
(g). up to 30. Over 60 palms. 600 " i

More than 30. Up to 60 palms. 800
Over 60 palms.11000 j

PLANK AND BoARDS.

Pine up to one inch thick-
ness. $20 per palm.... ..

For each additional, inch 20 ''
in thickness.

(a) When Beer, Ale and Otis come in casks, the are subject only to the above duties, and Ous are
allowed 10 and 12 per cent. tare. When they are in lar~ge bottles (demi-johns, carboys,) they pay 25 per cent.
more; when te ordnary bottles, flasks, or other such vessels ofearthenware or glass, 50 per cent. more.

(b) To shew fuly the character of the Braztlin Tariff and the minuteness ofits enumerations, the tariff'
on Boots and Shoes and other covermeg for the feet is ière appended-tthe whole being article 51 of the 1475.
Boots---LongRidurg boots of white or colored leather.. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ... . 4$000 the pair.

c II leather varnished in whole or ng part .................... r. 6 000 c
cc Of varnislhed leather. . . . . . ....... ..... 3 200 cc

O 0f any other quslity. . .. . . ... .... .. ...... 2000 «
cc (Hes.ian bottnes) odeather of any other quhlty-for c or women. .. . . . . ... 1 600 c -

s and girls.. ............ 900 cc
in ts.... ................. 400

Of any kind of wool, cotton or linen stuff for men and w en. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... 1 000 "
cc cc CC cc " boys andgir .... ..... . .... .. .. .700 cc

mCants. ve... ................. ' .300 .cc Of any quality of silk-for men and wçmen. ............................. 2 000 "

C CCboyssed girls.. .. . ... ... .... . ........ ... £0
c Cc infants .. ... . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 800 c

" Buskins ofsieepskin or any other skins or textile material, for b 's and girls. . .. ... 200 cc
cc C" cc cc cc cc for in s .. .. .... .. .. 150 cc

Sbippers or sandals'of varnishe4 leather or goatskm or the ltke.· . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... ... 600 cc
of leather.of ay other qualty, plain . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 200 «

cc C' CC cc embroidered or ornamen ". ...... . .... 360 c

C c Aey 1iud, ofcotton or linen, plain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 cc
cc CC CC cc einbroidered or ornamented. .... ... ...... 300 CC
cc List or any wooHenfa brie, plin. . .. . ... . . . ... . .. .... . . .. . .. . . 240 -«
cc cc cc cc ebubroidered or ornamented ................ 1 200 c

Any'quality of silk, plain. . . . . ...... . ....... ... ......... 800 cc
cc emibriderea or ornamented . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 1 600 «

HaLf-boots of varished leather. . . . . . . . .. ... .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 2 000 «
cc anyotherkutd...................................... ...... 1 600 "
" coarse, proper'for soldiers, saiors and the ike . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. 60) C

Wooden shoes of any kd... ..... . ....... ...... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 600 "
Shoes (sole,and strap, thick soled) of varnished leather, formen and women. . .. . . . . . .. . 1 280 «

CC CC CC CC for boys and girls................800 CC
" " CC C for intants........... .......... 300 C

" any other kind oflethèr, for men and women. . .. .... . ..*.*.o . . ..... . .... S0 C
" C" bossagd 0rlsc..........................600.C

"C "C C" 3,n'fae.......................... .... 240 CC

" coarse, such as soldiers, sailors, &c., use.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... .. . .. 400 «
" thin-soled, ofvareished leâthèr, for men........... ..................... 00 "
cc cc cc " CC womèen.......... ........... ...... . 400 cc
cc CC il CC cc b y CC" 61,;. .. . .'... .. . .. . ..... 500 «
cc cc cc cc c gis..... ........................... 300 cc
cc cc CC cc cc igs. . .... ...... ....... 200 CI
cc of any material of stk, plain, for men and women.. ......................... 600 CC

CC ' boy's'and gi... ' '. .. .'. ... 400 CC
cc cc cc cc aS... ...... ......................... 00 cc

enroidered.or orwnserxen aud women. .... 600 CC
CC CC CC CC .1obyed girIs. ..... ... 1200 cc

cc or infants................ 800 CC
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REMARKS REsPECTING CERTAIN ARVCLES WHICH MAY BE EXPOR

BRAZIL FROM BRITIsH NORTH AMERtICA.

TED TO

With respect to some articles which the commis ioners think could be

-profitably exported to Brazil from British North Americ, the following remarks

are added.

Ale and Beer.-Tbere appears no reason why ale and beer should not

be sent to Brazil from the British North American Provinces, which are barley
growing regions. The consumption of the article in Brazil is very large.

The quantities exported from Great Britainto Brazil wvere-

In 1862 . .. ... ... ... ......... .. 14,987 barrels.
"1863 ............ ............ 20.463 4

" 1864 ......................... 18,554 "

It is sometimes irported in casks, but the heat of the climate makes it pre-
ferable'to send it in bottles.

Mets.-A great deal ôf the beef consumed in Brazil is the jerked beef frorm
the Southern Provinces and fromi Buenos Ayres, which is entering more and
more into competition with the salted meats and even the codfish of the North.
The United States formerly did alarger business with Brazil in these articles than
they now carry on, and when beef and pork again recede in price their trade will
no doubt revive, and ours may grow with it. Prime sorts of salted and smoked
irneats will always command a high price in any tropical climate.

Plour.-The greatest care should be taken to send none but the best quality
of our products to Brazil. This -emark applies specially to wheat flour. The
consurners are the wealthy classes and the population ofthe chies. If on the one
hand they are fastidious in their tastes, on the other they are always ready to pay
high prices for a really superior article, and none but flour prepared with great
care and from selected dry, or -kiln dried wheat, such -as will stand the moist
heat of the trogies, without deterioration, should be shipped from Canada.

It is a pleasing fact, that a considerable quantity of Montreal flour has for
the last tbree years been sent to Pernambuco, by way of England, and has given
great satisfaction. It is certain that much of the flour shipped Southward from
New York is made in that city in imitation of South'ern Ohio, both as to the
barrels and as to the flour itself, and is found to answer. It is worthy the atten-
tion of the trade whether it would not be desirable to establish a special brand

Shoes of any other kind of leather or textile fabrie, for men. ........................ 600 -the pair.
cc ' " c " c women ....................... '300 cc
cc cc cc cc Cs boys .......................- 400 cc
cc c girls ...................... 200 cc
ce C 4c Cc c C infants.. ...................... 150 "

Common Shoes (Tamancos) ofvarnished leather, with or without ornaments, forpn and women. 300 «
" C " " boys and girls. ..9.....0... .. 200 "
cc cc c C infants...................... 150 cc

" of.any other qualiy, for men...... ...... . . . . . . . ......... 200
" boys and girls. .. . .. ... . .. .. 150 "

.C . cc cc children. . ... ... ... ... .. .. ... ...... ... 100 "
Bus ils, Turkish or Chinese shoes and slippers for balls, theatrical peQ£nances and other public

shows. . .. . .. .... ... ... . . .. .. .. ... ..... .. .... -Ad valorem.
Tare, 16 per cent. off when in casks.
35 per cent. tare on the gross weight allowed when in barrels or casks.

Canadian and Nova-Scotian Tweeds would probably be in this category.
g) Oak has the sane classification as pine, and the rates are about in proportion toits relative value. The

thickne or diameter is calculated according to the mean of the two ends of the sane stick.
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for floùr manufactured for Tropical consumption, since with care .and honësty
in the shipments of the article, Canada flour would in time attain a high chàrac-
ter.

Fisi.--The Brazilian market for fish is extensive and one of the best in the
wrorld. 'The codfish from.Gaspé is preferred to any other and always commands
the* highest price. - While the Commissioners were in Rio de Janeiro, two car-
goes of British North American fish arrived at that port, one from Halifax, the.
other from Jersey. They were sold. at the very remunerative price of $12 .50
per Portuguese quintal of 128 lbs. English. The fish of the brand C.R G. put -up>
by the house·of Charles·Robin & Co., always commands'the highest price.

Thé superiority of this fish is owing to the circumstance of its being more
carefully selected and packed in better tubs thanIthe fish of any other. House in the
trade, generally- uniforrm in size, and very small, while the tubs in .which it is
packed- are made with the greatest care.

Cod fish is sent to Brazil' in drums and tubs, each containing one Portuguese
quintal. In the Pernambuco market drums are preferred to tubs, but in Bahia
and Rio de- Janeiro, the same quality of fish in tubs· com mands from one dollar to

dneollar and'a half per quintal more than in drums.- No fisi should be shipped
to Brazil, especially to Ro .de~ Janeiro, but small hard cured merchantable fish,
free from salt and' sun.burn

.To illustrâte the value tb any' country of extended communications with
others,. affording the. choice cf many markets·for the sale of their· products, the-
Commissioners may here remark' that at the very time fish was selling for-$12 50
per quintal in' the Brazils,··the price in Demerara and the neighbouring islands.
ranged' frori $5.-to $6.00

The Brazilian duty on fish is but 30 cents per quintal-but it appears to the
Commissioners that negotiations for its abolition might· not be-unttended with
success and would produce results beneficialto the trade between Brazil and the-
Provinces. . An équivalent concession in réference to coffee would, no doubt,be·
highly valued by the Imperial Government- of Brazil.

Luinber.-Brazil abounds with fine and valuable woods, rosewood, mahoaany,. k
iron wood, &c., but .they are all exceedingly heavy and hard, requiring greatTIàor
to move them from place to place, and tbols of the highest temper to work, thus.
involving constant and serious expense. The pine- of British -North America.
being so 'much lighter. and more easily worked would be cheaper for
'building and many other purposes than the:Brazilian woods·and would be in-great
demand if the supply were constant. A great-deal of white and pitch pine is.
already used·-in Brazil, being sent from the United States. A commercial house
in Rio furnished the Commissioners with the following information -01 this.

-subject:

" hite pine boards find a sale here - they should be sawn iin even.lengths of from 14 fept
"upwards-say 14 feet,16-feet, 18 feet, 2 feet, &c.-all 9 inches- broad and 1 inch thick. Tfie
"c width arid thickness siôuld be carefully attended to. The. description will'probably be known
"fto the trade as "one inch lumber.

Furniture and wooden wares.-The rnarket for Furniture in Brazil is-àalmost
unlimited, but oir* manufacturers would have. 'to 'visit the còuntry or take other
means'to 'obtain patterns of the chairs, sofas, &c., which are almost ail made
with cane seats.' An'exchange could. be made for Brazilian woods, Which
iight be used'for the bétter kinds of furniture here.
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Ice.-The trade in Ice rnight become an important branch of industry. Ice is
a necessary of life in Brazil. The chief towns on the coast'import.it from the
United States, and in 1863-4 the Americart export tables shew that 2518 tons
(value before export $19,157) were sent from United States ports to Brazil:

In 1865 the exports of ice, from Boston alone, to West Indian and South
American ports (east coast) were:

Tons Tons.
To.Rio Janeiro ..... 3,319 Guadaloupe........... ......... 537
Aspinwal ................... 1,209 Mansanilla............ ....... 65
Kingston (Jamaica) ..... ... .... 2,232 -Martinique........... 803
Barbados.... ............. .... 1,309 Mayaguez....... .............. 185
Honduras .............. ....... 706 Bermuda............ ......... ... 186
St. Thomas ... .... ....... 1,282 Porto Rico ........... 218
Demerara......... ........... 1,238 Port of Spain ................... 1,393
Surinam 48....................430..., Port au Prince' .............. ..... 275
Habana................. .. . 8,130 Santiago......... ................ 725
Cienfuegos .................... 532 Hayti ......................... 120
Cuba (St. Iago) .... ... .. .... 420
Antigua 405 25,719

In addition 55,224 tons were expoitêd coastwise and 24,411 sent across the
Atlantie or to the Indian and Pacifie Ocean Ports. Nor was this export of ice in
1865 a large one ; in one year before the war ns many as 142,463 tons were
exported.

In Para, which is 70 miles up the river of that name, (the sôuthern mouth of
the Amazon) it is found cheaper to make ice-than to import it, and it is retailed
at Sd. stg. per pound. This manufactured ice is however far inferior to what we
-could send. Halifax and St. John have ports open at all seasons, so that ice
could be shipped thence in the middle of their winter (the 'Brazilian suminer),
while all the Canadian river and lake ports having clear fresh water ice in
unliritèd quantity beside their wharves could store it for summer export with
less expense for transportation than any others on the continent.

Butter and Lard.--The butter made in Brazil is poor in quality, and fine
samp1es of butter fron North America eau be sold at high prices. It does net
however stand the climate so well and is -not in such general use as Lard, of
which large quantities are imported. Lard for the Brazilian market should be
-of the best kind of leaf lard, carefally put up in small packages.

Coal.-Coal is found in Rio Grande do Sul, but even' into that Province a
great deal of English coal is imported. The coal imported into Brazil'isused
almost exclusively for steam purposes and in the manufacture of Gas. There
is no duty on coal or coke.

Agricultural implements.-Brazil is nakinggreat progress in agriculture.
Until lately the methods pursued in cultivating the soil were primitive, the
ploughs wooden, and other implements poor. There is now a great market
for all kinds of field implements used in the cultivation of sugar, coffee, cotton,
&c., which are admitted free.

Coal Oil.-Is extensively used in Brazil. The United States have had the
monopoly of the-supply.

Ships.-The figures in the tables given on a previous page clearly shew that
the tonnage owned in Brazil is by no means .adequate to the business of so
productive a country with so- extended a coast.



There is now a duty of 15 per -cent on the transfer of vessels fror the Foreign
to the Brazilian flag,_ whicii,.with other attendant charges, has operated as a pro-
hibition to the purchase by Brazilians of foreign vessels. The removal orý material
Xeduction of thisadty, to which the letter of His Imperial Majesty's Minister
for Foreign Affairs, quoted in another part of ihis report refers, was under the
consideration of the Sénate - when the Commissioners left, and whenever
accomplished, the Brazilian market should be a good one for colonial built vessels.

-The ships built in Brazil are of hardwood, very durable but very expensive,
and our ships, of more easily worked material and .less expensive, would cer-
tainly be preferred -if they could be transferred to Brazilian owners without
excessive duties. The recent opening of the Coasting Trade of the Empire to
Foreign vessels, one of the coaicessions asked for by the Commissioners, shows
that the Government correctly appreciates the modern liberal principles of poli-
tical econoinyeand gives good ground to hope that the other concession spoken
of will speedily be made. This opening of the Coasting Trade will stimulate
commerce coastwise, and have an indirect effect upon the Foreign Trade, and
it may therefore be reasonably expected that it will lead the Brazilians to
buy more ships themselves. The vessels best adapted for the coasting trade of
the Empire would run from 150 to 300 tons. The winds there being steady,
the favorites are schooner-rigged vessels very much like those in use on the
Canadian Lakes. Before being sent into tropical seas, they should in. all cases
be coppered to prevent iheir rapid destruction by marine worms.

Miscellaneous.-There are many other articles which we might manufac-
tufe and send to the Brazils. In the United -States tables of exports to that country
are $52,049 worth of lamps, $50,281 worth of sewing machines, $6,039 worth of
brooms and brushes, $20,538 worth of India rubber manufactures, $13,3-69 worth
of nails, $8,980 wrorth of matches, and of all these we have manufactories in the
Provinces.

When we see our neighbours enjoying a trade which the Brazilian returns give
as $10,833,383 of exports to the States, and $3, 129,742 imports ; together nearly
$14,000,000-and which the United States returns give as $14,441,617 imports
from Brazil (gold value), and $5,537,140 (paper currency) exports, together say*
$17,000,000,-when we know besides that we indirectly contribute a large share
towards this trade fiom 'whiçh ve reap little profit and no credit,-it should induce
those of our merchants who take a patriotic interest in commerce to risk a little
for the sake of participating largely in so rich a mine of wealth.

THE COURSE 0F TRADE WITH BRAZIL.

The great value of the Brazilian staple exports renders it absolutely neces-
sary in many cases that ships should sail from Brazilian ports to the great markets
of the world, such as London, Liverpool, Havre, Hamburg, New York. It is hardlv
to be expected that any merchants in the British Provinces would buy a full cargo,
say of coffee, vhile in London such a transaction is frequent. The course of
trade therefore, while it should be direct in reference to British American staples
of export, would not in all cases flow back along the same route, nor would it
indeed be desirable that it should-do sQ. To illustrate this, an actual " round
voyage " may be given.

* The figures agree pretty well, allowing for the freight and profit on imports into the States.

[BraziL
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The " Augustina," Bernier, loaded in Montreal with Floul- and Pork, and
sailed from Quebec, 28th November, 1865, for St. Johns, Newfoundland. At
Newfoundland she took in a cargo of Codfish for Pernambuco. At Pernambuco
the " Augastina " obtained a cargo of Sugar for Greenock. From Greenock she

1 took a cargo of Machinery and Coals to Cienfuegos, Cuba; and she now brings
a cargo 6f Sugars from Cuba to Canada. The.owner is so well satisfied with the
results of this voyage, that he is now building anotler vessel.of 441 tons to go
the same round.

ACCOUNT SALES.

The following are- pro forma account sales of cargoes of various kinds
which will show exactly the nature of the charges to which shipments to Rio are
subject:-The currency used is of course Brazilian réis and milréis.

PRO FORMA ACCOUNT SALES Ohr2 bbls. Hams, received from and sold
at Rio de Janeiro.

12 bbls containing 192 hams........................
Weighing gross 3075 bs .......................
Tare 312 tbs .......................

Net... 2763 Ibs Q 240rs........................ . Rs. 663 $120
At 8 months credit.

CHARGES.

Freight, (variable)...........................R
Duty on 3079tbs Q 7Ors....................Rs 215 $530
Add Duty 5"l1 on 30°2o......................... 35 $930

_____ 251$460 .

Despatcher and conferencia... ......................... 7.500
Discharging, weighing, stamps and petties.... ......... 11.120

Rs- ...-..
Interest on charges 8½ months 102°. ..-.-....................... ...
Brokerage ° ......... .................... 3.320
Commissigou d Guarantee 52o . .......... 33.160

Rs.

0 E. 'E.Rio de Janeiro March 1866.
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PRO FORMA ACCOUNT SALES of Pork received from
Janeiro.

4and sold at Rio de

20 bbls. Pork @ 26$000. ............ Rs. 520:000
At 8 months credit.

CHARGES.

Freight. .............................. ....... Rs. .......
Duty on 130. arrobas © 600rs........................ 78$000
Dispatcher 10$000
Landing expenses & cooperage....................... 8$500
Conferring, stamps & petties............................. 9$800

12s..........
lnterest on charges 8, months 10'............. ........... ..-

Brokerage °O--.-..... ... ...... 2$600

Commission & Guarantee 5' ............................. 26$000

tRs.

E. E.
Rio de Janeiro, March, 1866.

PRo FoRMA' AccOUNT SALES of Four received from
de Janeiro.

3560 bbis. Flour Q 20$000' ...........

Less Discount, 6 per cent....... .... ......

At 1 month credit .......................... ......

CHARGES.

Freight.... ...... . ............... Rs...........
Duty on 21,360 arrobas @ 150 rs. or 900 rs. per bbl.. ...... 3.204$000
Dispatcher.................. ...................... 100$000
Storing and bringing into stores.......... .......... 1.231$09
Fire Insurance, ¼ per cent. ..... ...... 178$000
Policy and Stamps............................. ....... 5$560
Conferring, stampp and petties......... ........... . 114$260

interest on charges 45 days, 1,0 per cent.................... ..... ...
Brokerage, m-per-cent--.............. 356$00
Commission and Guarantee, 5 per cent. .............. 3.346$400

and sold, at Riîo

Rs. 7t.2008000
4.272$000

Rs. 66.928$000

Rs

S. E. & O.
Rio de Janeiro, March, 1866.

3
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Pio FORMA ACCOUNT SLES of 500 Kegs
sold at·Rio de Janeiro.

Lard, received from

.500 Kegs Lard, weighing Net .......... 20,3181bs.
Less 6 per cent for difference.in- weight. ,.1,2i91tbs.

19,0991bs.
At 8 months' credit........

CHARGEs.

Freight.......... >. ........... .,.... .2
Duty on 586 arr. 1I at1$500 per.arr:...............
Add duty 5·°', on 30 0.. .-.......-... ................
Labour in Custoni H weigig &c............... ..
Storage in Custom House..............................
Dispatcher..... ....
* Stampsand petty expenses. ..............

Interest on charges, 8 ùmonths, 10 ............
..okerag °/.. .............

Commission äiîd guarantèe 5 °01.

@ 500 rs.

897s050
146$510
18$460
12$310
20$00
11$840

47$750
477$.500

and

Rs. 9.559$500

~Rs*

S. E. &0.
Rio de Janeiro, March,.1866..

PRO FORMA ACCOuNT SALFS Of 3036 pieces White Pine, reCeived from
and sold at, Rio de Janeiro.

3036 pieces White Pine,.rmeasuring 45,492*feet, 1 inc7 @ 65rs..Rs 2.956$980
less 5 °l. abatement for splits.

at 6 months' credit. ... Rs 809$140

CHARGEs.•

Freight......................................... s
Duty on 8.,955 palmas c3 5&s...........Rs.439.770

Add dty.5°/on 30° 0..... .... ..... ... .•73.310 513$080

Dispatcher............. .... 1000
Delivering, negro 'hire and niasuring........52$000
Lighterage and discharging is usually at the charge of the vessel

if. there is no condition, to, the contrary in the charter
party.........,.........

Stamps and petties... 11$680.. . ..

Interest on hare 6 months 10°.
Brokerage ° . . . 14$050
Commission an.d ,Gurantee 5°. ... 140$450

E.E~
dRo de Ja'eirò;, March, 1866.
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PRO FORMA Acco NT SALES of Codfisl received from
de Janeiro.

and sold at Rio

22579qt1. Codfish Q18$000................................
at 8 months credit...............s4.626$000

CaGES.

Freight.......... ....... . . ... ..s
Duty on 22579t1. @ 600rs........ .................... 1.354$200
Dispatcher.............................................. 50$000
Lighterage, delivering, negro hire, storage and petties......... 348$340
Stamps, V10............................................... -40$630

Intereýt-on charges 8imonths 10 R......... .... Rs. .
Brokerage ,...........................................203$130
Commission and Guarantee 5°1,.........................2.031$300

____ ____ ____ ___ Rs

E. E.
Rio de Janeiro, March, 1866.

PRO FORMA INVOICE.

Rio de Janeiro, 1st May, 1866.

Invoice of 8000 Bags Coffee of 5 arrobas or 160 lbs. each.

000 Bags weighing of 15000 arrobas Q 6500....... .........

CHARGEs,

Duty on Vain. 15000 arrobas 6$000. ........ ..... s. 90000.000

...... ..... Duty 11010............................. Rs. 9.900.000
Copalagias 40rs. pr. bag.......................... 120.000
Bags 700rs. each.. .................. 2100.000
Shipping expences 240rs. pr. bag.................... . 720.000
Brokerage 50rs. pr. bag..........................150.000

Commission 21 ,7° & 1 "l° fo?41rawing.........................

Bill Brok'ge & Stamps -................

Rls. 97.500$00

12.990$000

Rs. 110490$000
4.419$600-

-s. 114909$600
215$640

Rs. 115125$240

£11,992.4.3

E. & O. E.
3•
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BRITISH GUIANA.
British Guiana, sometimes called Demeiara, was first settled by the DutcliWest

India Company in 1580. After repeatedly changing owners the three settlements of

Demerara, Essequbo and Berbice were finally ceded to Grea'ttrita.in in 1814.
Ini831 the name British Guiana vas first applied to the colony-the three settle-
ments being now termed counties.

The area of Guiana may safely be taken at 100,000 square miles, and will
probably be found much greater whenever its boundaries are established.

The census of 1861 showed the following results:

Natives ofBritish Guiana. .. 9........ ...... 3861
" the West India Islands .................... 8
" Madeira and the Cape de Verd Islands..5...... 9

" " India..............---.-------------..---. 22,081
" "Africa...................----.---....9,299
" "China ..................................- 2629

Aborigines ......... .................. ....... 7000
Miscellaneous................................ .3,869

Total..9........... 155-907

Since the census the population has been\ largely increased by further im-
portations of Asiatic laborers and by some immigration from the neighbouring
islands. .

REVENUE, EXPEND1TUlE, &C.

The Government of Demerara is somewhat peculiarly constituted. Besides
the Governor there is a " Court of Policy " consisting of nine members, and
five " Financial Representatives." They meet at stated periods in a Combined
Court, for the discussion of financial measures. The Hon. Francis Hincks, C. B.,
long identified with Canada, is now Governor of Guiana, and appears to have
done much to promote its prosperity.

The debt of the colony is about $2,800,000, of which nearly half is covered
by notes from Planters, given in payment of their proportion of the cost of intro-
ducing immigrants. The revenue and expenditure of Guianà for the last three
years for which we have returns were :

Revenue.
1862 .................... $1,320,034
1863 ...... - ............. 1,255,800
1864 .................... *1,556,401

Expenditure.
$1,425,407

1,205,692
§1,297,652

The chief heads of Revenue in 1864 were:

General import duties ........ ... ....... S737,980
Wine and Spirit " ......... 181,188
Rum dutes (excise).... ....... 278,195
Beacon a4d tonnage duties ........... 20,126
Miscellaneous........................ 338,912

Total.......... $1,556,401

Exclusive of $209,S79 received during the year for special purposes.
§ " of $186,103 repayments on account of special fundE.

/British Guiana.]- 36
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The chief heads of Expenditure for 1864 were:

Immigration ................................ $184523
Administration of Justice, Police, &c., &c.. 26,935
Public works-roads and bridges........40,107
Sinking Fund . ......... 85480
Interest on Public Debt.................... 4)346
Revenue Establishments......................90,605
Civil List........ .......................... 12f205
Provision for Ministers of Religion...........87:417
Miscellaneous...................35,8

1,29752

Perhap.s the most important of these items of expenditure is th4 t referring to
immigration. The labor question is the -rnost important social nd political
problemn to be solved in ail tropical rtgions, and Guiana has led the van amnong
the British We'st India Colonies ini inttoducing fiee labor from India and China.
It may here be stated that as far as could be observed by the Commissioners the
condition of these laborers was at least on a par with that of the liberated Afri-
c a us.

,The labor market being thus fairly supplied, the productive iridustry
of Guiana is not checked to the samne extent as that. of the West India
Colonies' which have flot adopted the system of importing labor., Its trade is on
this account extremel\y active-quite in excess of what znight be expected from a

coparison of its population with that of many of the islands. 1t oes' indeed
possess.a soil of wonderful fertility, and only requires m>obre hands to increase its
production to an almost unlimited extent, but without somne such method as it
has adopted of importing laborers to cultivate ils plantations, its fertiity would
have remained unavailing and unproductiv-e.

There is no duty on Exports from Demerara, and the tarif of duties on
Imports is generally moderate, the'amount of duties collected being about 14 per
cent on the vQ.lne of goods imported. When the revenue of the country wil
permit, its tariff niay be -susceptible of some modification in the articles of Fish
and Lumnber.

DUTIES ON IMPORTS.

The Tariff on Impor&,s is:

Articles. Rate of Duty. Articles. Rate of duty.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _26__,935

Bacon...............
Beef, Pickled.............

-Beef, Dried...........
Bread ...............
Bricks.... ..........
Buckets and Pails.
Butter . . .
Candles, Tallow...........
Candles, Sperm...........
Cheese ....... ...........
Chocolate..... ..........
Cigars..............
Clapboards........

$ Cts.
0 2 per lb
3 0 per brl
0 2 per lb
0 50 ýer 100lbs
0 30 Per M
0 25 per doz
0 2 per lb
0 3 per lb
0 5 per lb
0 2 per lb
0 4 perlb
4 0 per M
1 50 per M

$ Cts.
Onions ............. .... 0 10 per 100 !b
Paints................ 0 25 per cwt
Pepper ................ 0 5 per lb
Percussion Caps...0...... 40 per M
Pistols . ........... 1 0 each br]
Pitch................. 0 50 per brl
Pork ...... '......... ... 3 0 per brl
Potatoes...............0 8 per busl
Rice ................ 0 25 per100lbs
Rosin.................0 50 per brl
Sago ................. f) 21per lb
Salt... ....... 4....... 10 per lb
Shingles... .. 0 5 per M
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Articles. Rate of Duty.

Coals in hhds.......
Coals in tons..............
Cocoa............--.
Coffee ... ..... ..... ..
Confectionery ....... ...
Cordage ...... .......
Corn and Pulse . - ...

Corn Brooms .... . ...
Corn Ieal ......

Fish, Dried.
Fish, Pickled, Salmon
Fish, Pickled, Mackerel
Fish, Pickled, other sorts
Fish, >maked .........
Flour, Wheat...........
Flour, Rye :-2.......

Gange
Ground Feed .........
Gunpowder, Blasting ......
Gunpowder, in canisters
Hagns .......------.
Hay . ......

Hoops, Wood..
Hoops, lion....... .... ..

é Horses . .... ......
Lard.....
Lime, Building, iii hhds....
Lime, Temper, puns.....-
Lime, Temper, hhds ......
Lime, Temper, brls .......
Lime, Temper, jari.......
Lunber ... .......
Malt, in Wood.............
M alt Liquor, in bottles, quarts.
Malt Liquor, m bottles, pints.
Matches, not less than 10

grosas .-- . .- ..--.......
Matchsjle§s than 10 gross.
Match, Splints.............
Mules .. ...

Muskets ..............
Opium ..............
Oats ..... ... .........
Oils... ...........
Oils, Explosive.. ........

$ Cts.
0 24 per hhd,.
0 36 per ton
0 1 per lb
0 11perlb
0 15 per lb
1 0 percwt
0 5 per bushl
0 20 per doz
0 25 per 100 lbs
0 50 per cwt
2 0 per brl
1 0 per brI
0 75 per bri
0 0. per lb
1 0 per brl
0 50 per brl
0 8 per lb
0 5 pe.r busl
0 4 perlb
0 10 perlb
0 2-per lb
0 10 per 100 lbs
1 50 per M
0 10 per ewt
7 0 per head
0 2 perlb
0 25 per hhd
0 25 per pun
0 121per hhd
0 6 per brl
0 3 perjar
2 0 per M
5 0 per hhd
0 24 per doz
0 12 eer doz

1 0 per gross
2 0 per gross

5 0 per head
2 0 each
1 50 per lb
0 5 per bushel
0 15 per gal
2 0 per gal

Articles. Rate of Duty.

- Cts.
Shooks ......... 8 pr pack
Shot ................. per lb
Slates ........... O per M
Snuff................ 25 perlb
Soap ..... ....... ..... perlb
Staves, W.0 .. 2 0 perM
Staves, R. O............ 50 per M
Sugar, Refined .... .... 4 per wt
Sugar, Raw. ........... 40 per cw
Tapioca.... -........ 2perlb
Tar. ........ .... 0 50 per brI
Tea.. .............. 2perlb
Tobacco,. in hhds, not less

than 800 lbs ....... perlb.
Do., in smaller packages. O 24 per lb
Do., Manufactured . O 18 per lb

Tobcco Pipes......... per gross
Ton oes. ... 2 per lb
Tur entine ......... 18 per ga
Varn sh,not containing Spirits 0 18 per ga'
Vam h, containing Spirits .2 per gal

The llowing articles pay an adl valorem duty
of Il per cent

rrowroot & Tous les Mois.
sses.

munition.
A othecaries Wares and Groceries.
B 'idin4 Material.
ci r.
Ca a.g e S.
Ca4 net Ware and Upholstery.
Cor S.
cas
Cloc, s and Watchqs.
Cooli Stores. t
Drug and Chepbicals
Estat Supplis.,
Earth nware.
Eggs.ý
G1psswareg.
Grund Provisions.
Grindstones.
Hardwara 2ed Cutlery.

rrabrdoe&ury & Millinery.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

The following figures shew the quantitie of articles charged with specifie

duties imported for three years past:-

NoTE.-For the Wine and Spirit duties which the Demeraraetables give distinct from the General Tariff see
page 45.

.38
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IMPons ito )ernexara in 1863, 1864.and 1865.

ARTICL.S.

Bacon.... .................... Ibs.
Beef, (pickl1ed)............. bris.
Beef, dried or smoked........ Ibs.
Bread...,................
Bricks. --. ..... ... No
Buckets..... .... Doz.
Butter....... ..... Ibs.
Candles-(Tallow)..........
Candles-(Sperm)..........
Cheese..................
Chocolate ....................
Cigars.................
Coals-(hogsheads).........

" (tons).............
Cocoa .................... Ibs.
Coffee. .........

Confectionery.,.,....."
Cordage ................ c.wt.
Corn &c..... . .... ...... ... bush.
Corn Brooms. ....... Dz,
Corn Meai........ ..... Ibs.
Fish-(dried). ............ cwt.

" (pickled) èpy
" Salmon ................ bris.
" Mackerel... ............ "

" Other-sette..-.......... "
" Smoked..... ........ lbs.

Flour ................... bris.
Ground feed, &o ............. bush,
Gulpowder-(kegs)............. Ibs.

" - (Canister).
Hams ..... :............ Ibs.
Ray... ... ,............ ....
Hoops Wood...............

" Iron................ cwt.
Horses.
Lard ..................... Ibs.
Lime-(Building).. ......... hhds.

" (Temper) ........... puns.
Lumber,-(al1 kinds) .......... feet.
MatLiquor..................hhds

" in-Bottles::... ...... ... doz.
Matches ................. gross
Mules...
Muskets and Guns.........
Onions ...... ...... Ibs.
Opium or Bhang...........
Oats . .... ..... a
Oils .................. gls

........ cwt.
Pepper-.. .-. .. ..... . .. ibs.
Percussion Caps .... .........

.1863.

6,569
4,4611

1,587,358
2,058,667

856 '
589,815
322,164
182,749
253,418

139
1,329,455

26,025
20,566

100,078
2,636

39,149
284

66,758
603

2,296,144
66,851

255
5,435

4522f -
15,108
75,847
14,272 e
3,039
3,39

331,058 -
651790

1,4 I60
;695

99
512,449

1,175
1,760

6,972,938
1,840

52,056
1,560

-282
726;220

87,245
,470

23,694
1,272,500

1865.1864.

6,589
5,026
3,667

1,322,608
2,977,985
,1,832
613,301

~554,543
170,722
288,31S

3f'1
1,40 7,'i65

27,288
24,720

115,130
2,745

34,415
3.069

57,946
.61

,115,844
69249

.186
5,031

-4,478,
23,288
83,452
7,744
2,600
9915

375,123
975,160

2,214,1.5.5
10.,717
. 81

568,950
1,797
2,5.69

10,864,Q43
1,862

82;646
1!1,6g3

200
593

640,090

21 655
1,169,025

14,279
3,877
2,57,

1,388,78
2,998,170·

1,578
545,697
199,980
333,227
188,691

123
1,917,930

35,812
30,736

131,842
5,013

32097
2,353

67,69Y7
712

2,440460
70178

4817
-,190

20,778
77,055
13,959
4,350

1Q2939
211,410
6.20,650

1,697,014
6962
222

413;256
2,213
2,705

9,058,580
2,089

78;240
4,726
28&
857

830,200ý
7,379

40,373
105,933.

2,896
46,869

1,188,500

39
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ImporTs intô Deimerara in 1863, 1864, and- 1865.

ARTICLES. 1863. 1864. 1865.

Pistos.............. .. No, .... . 66
itch................,..... brls 445 1,243 296

Pork--(pickled)................... '11,228 12,822 11,920
Potatoes............. .... bush 36,939 32,216, 39,218
Rice .............. ibs. >2,861,908 22,059,800 20,934,436
Rosin.......................... brls. 13 78 38
Sago .......................... ibs. 87,875 44,696 108,278
Sait .. .............. " 961,054 1,181,854 1,295,910
Shingles ..................... .. 710,900 877,040 471,700
Shooks ..................... budls 53,560 65,640 55,420
Shot .... . .... ............... bs. 28,270 '7,270 31,885
Slates ....... ................. 173,400 341,990 155,000
Snuff ........ .. lbs. 13,241 12,827 . 5,156
Soap ............ ......... lbs. 723,936 970,870 728,806
Staves and Headings, W. 0....... 254,585 667,605 581,455

4e other sorts..........-... .. 465,468 947,675 386,966~
Sugar. .................. cwt. 533 343 488
Tapioca .................... Ibs. 746 419 964
Tar..... .................. ... brls. 706 719 1,009
Tea ..... . ........... lbs 29,925 25,978 20,507
Tobacco (in leaf).............." 238,776 323,482 340,746

Manufactured 34,380 24,297 34,854
Tobacco Pipes........... gross 4193 4,561 7,432
Tongues..................lbs 11,852 22,338 17,865
Turpentine (crude).............. brls, ....

" (Spirits)............ galls. 1704 4,707 2,862
Varnish ........................ . . 911 1,871 -1,514

WINES AND SPIRITS.

Brandy...................galls. 40,647 44,111 54,238
Gin........ ................. 32,202 29,913 35,001
Rum.. .. ........ ... 762

Whiskey............-............ 112 76 214
Liqueurs and Cordials... 1,294 1,567 1,889
Wine (in Wood)................. 22,653 29,153 33,935
Wine (in bottle)............... doz.- 1,960 2,462 2,596
Perfumed Spirits ................ galls 931 1,338 1,625

The following is a Statement of the Value of Goods paying ad Valorem Duty
for the last 3 years-1863 to 1865, inclusive.

1863 ..................... $1,299,915 06
864..... ................ 2,229,446 56
1865................. .2,118,954 40
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STATEMENT of the Quantity of Produce exported from the Colony, for the last 3
years inclusive.

y Year. 'ugar. Rum. Molasses. Coffee. Timber. Cotton.

LioGSHEADS. PUNCHCoNS. CASES. POUNDS. CUBIC FEET. BAL.ES.

1863. . 77,105 30,252 5,704 .... 408,769 52
1864. . 73,312 26, 12,639 .... 816,812 239
1865. 86,110 31,36 14,454 . .. -503,849 561

STATEMENT of the value of the Machi- NUMBER oF CATTLIE imported from
nery imported for Estates
use during the years 1863 to 1863 to 1865 inclusive.
1865 inclusive.

1863 ............... 137,916 42 1863 ............... 2054
1864 ................225,231 44 1864.... ..... ......1579
1865 ........... 57,965 56 1865 ...... .......... 2779

RETURN of Duties received on Imports., and Wines and Spirits shewing the
Drawbacks paid yearly, andthe Net amount of Duties from 1863 to 1865.

IMPORT DUTIES. WINE & SPIRIT DUriEs.

Year. receie . Drawbacks. Nett duty. Year. received. Drawbacks. Net Daty.

1863. 605,664 76 52,619 05 553,015 -71 1863. 172,419 58 1,253 40 171,166 18
1864. 777,085 61 39,105 15 737,980 46 1864. 182,440 79 1,252 50 181,188 29
1865. 748,049 19 31,761 98 716,287 21 1865. 217,172 62 1,5,j 92 215,666 70

VALUE of the Imports and Exports Tonnage entered and cleared at the
Custom Houses from 1863.

Year. Imports. Exports. Year. Entered.* Cleared.

18r3 I £1,121,979 7 1,679,385 11 1863 152,755 Tons. 132,176 Tons.
1864 1,508,560 3 1,845,351 13 1864 171,861 " 145,082 •'

1865 1,359,292 3 2,089,639 1 1865 171,465 " 158,066 "

*The difference between the entrances and clearances is caused by the Royal Mail Steamers bemng ncluded
in one and not in the other.
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The values of the separate articles which pay ad valorem duty cannot be

given excepting for 1864, They were in that year as under:,

Arro Tous les Mois.ý . .. ........
Asses.. .... ........... ... . ...
Amunition. ...
Apothecaries Wares and ceries......... ............
Building Materials .........
Cider .................. ....................
Carriages ......
Cabinet Ware and Upholstery.. ...............
Corks... ... ....... ................. ........
Cask
Clocks and Watches................................
Coolie Stores.. -0.............. ..........
Drugs and Chemicals... ........ . .......
Estate Supplies . **-"%*"*0"*....
Earthenware............................
Eggs. . ......................................
Glassware .

Ground Provisions.......
Grindstones ......................................
Hardware and Cutlery.............................
Hiaberdashery and Millinery.........................
Jewellery.. . ....
Linens, Cottons and Woollens
Leather Manufactures.... .................
Musical Instruments._-..............
Naval Stores....
Paper Manufactures ...............
Pickles and Sauces ......... .......

Preserved Meats and Fish......
Preserved Fruits .................. . .............
Stationery. ..
Straw Manufactures. ..........
Saddlery .
Silver and Plated Ware .............................
Spars . -.. ......

Toys.Viegr............................. .....
Vegar. u.te .......
Wood Manufactures.

Packages.

43
62

3
11,839
7,961

8,
45

1,076
405

3,975
111
951

1,973

4,08
6

1,972
3,023

382
86,375
3,164

85
5653
1,949

246
546

23,974
325

1,817
187
914
206
136
51
91~

164
450

8,134

Value.

$ ets.
201.54
370.20

56.30
39,287.66
9,506.91

65.95
7,702.40

12,597.67
2,708.84

10,026.18
2,278.23

10,170 84
46,802.45
80,306.51
15.325.45

15.40
16, ,68
4,689.

764.44
326,904.99
302,058.89

5,757.83
1,16,283.41

102,104.70
8,565.97
2,307.04

14,599.99
1,911.49

13,581 .27
1,598.97

29,815.20
7,269.10
8,222.43
3,284.20

284 90
3,032 00
2,076.82

10,438 el

Customs Officials in

Machinery imported for Estate use is free-also oattle.

The following tables were kindly furnished by the
Demerara, to shew the direction of their trade.

42
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WINE AND SPIRIT DUTIES.

The wine and spirit duties are high in all the West Indies because a great
deal of their revenue is raised from Excise on the distillation of Rum.

The Rum duty (Excise) in British Guiana is $2.00 per gallon, and 141,669)
Jflons were consumed-in 1864, producing $283,338.

The Wine and Spirit Duties are as under:

Articles. 'Rate of Duty.
Brandy.. ---- ...... $2 00 pr. Gallon.
Wine, in wood .......- -080
Wine, in bottles, quarts.-----------------i 70 pr. dozen.
Wine, in bóttles, pints................... 85
Gin........ .................... 2 CO pr. gallon&
Whiskey ......... 200
Liqueurs and Cordials.. . . 00
British Spirits 2 00
Perfurned spi@2rits....... 00.

MlSCELLAàXE:OU5 REMÂRKS.

The Commissioniers think the-44flgwing inormation respecting the speciaf
exports anà imports of Demeraa ~y be of use i-4n gdiding the judgment of'
those whcMhink of embarking in trade with that eky

Planks and Board.-A g',reatl deal "of native wood, sucli as Gréeen -heart
ndWa-aà 1 is use fo "hlfa~es of bouses. Pitch or white pine scaxitlincr

for -raft*exsand partitions. Roofgý are covered with white pine boards, and 0

also are the walls. Fiooring joists are mnade of green heart-the floors them-
selves of pitcli pine and grabwood. Thus scantling and boards seem to be the,
shapes in which w;hite pine should 1rý sent out for Jbuilding purposes'.
The superintendent of the public w,6fks believed, that white pine boardsý
grooved and tongued would comimand a ready sale. Hie had just bought
some 11 inch grooved and ,tongued board at $40 pet m, and remarked -that they
were cheaper than ordinary boards worked up in the Colony. Anôther well
infrmed person supplied the folowinig information : " The boards imported
"are used for building small houýes on the sugar 'estates, uand as labor is
"very expensive we wish-to have them broad and of good length, but to have
"great length andnaieow hoards is objectionable. The average price is $24 &.
"$25 per m., duty paid. Cargoes oflumbe 'r should range from 150,0 00 to 230,000
"feet; the former quantity, up Ito 180,000, would command'a preference."1 The

Commissioners deem it right to say that the boards they saw at Demerara were of a
very inferior quality,-ideed they would hardly be thouglit merchantable lumber
i Canada. They are nearly alPerifported frouethe ot-prts of Nova Sotia.

Staves.-Previons to the American wafr Demtrara merchants looked
almost exclusively to Norfolk, Vr ina, for their supply of staves, but after the
cosing of that port, the British Pbvucee began f0 send supplies. Most of the-

lshiprents were made from oiverpool, N. S., the rclatively high price of red oak
staves from Canada making the cheaper Asha Staves from ova Scotia a desir-

45 ~ [British Guiana.
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able substitute. Ash Staves mixed with Red Oak are said to make excellent

packages, and the Demerara traders think that if the supply is kept up there will

be a ready sale. Of course Oak Staves must be used for molasses casks.

All Staves should be from 41 to 42 inches long, any thing over these lengths and

beyond the necessary thickness for making packages will be a waste of wood

and increase the cost of freight.

Box Shooks.-It is believed that the planters who make fine sugar by
the vacuum pan process might probábly be induced to use boxes instead of

bags. The reasons for the use of bags instead of hogsheads are first the

saving of freight, and secondly that many retail dealers in England are unable

to buy at qne time so large a quantity of sugar as a hogshead. These reasons

would not ôperate against the use pf boxes like these used by planters in the

Island of Cuba. The number of bags of sugar shipped from Demerara is about

50,000 per annum, and they èost, landed in Georgetown, about 55 cents in gold

per bag. Boxes containing 4 and cwt. or twice as much as the bags, could

be landed in Demerara at about 80 @, 96 cents without duty.

Sugar.'-Demerara sugar, being manufactured by means of the most modern-

appliances, is deserving -of special attention. The use of vacuum pans and

centrifugal machinery produces an article which combines strength of graMi
.with superiority of-color-the sugar being almost wholly purified from molasses

by this process. Brown sugar is usually put up in hogsheads of 40 inch

staves, but a good deal of thé vacuum pan sugàr is shipped in bags containing
about 2 cwt. The market is supplied the whole season through.

POSTAL COMMUNICATIONS.

With reference to the postql communications of Demerara, the Colonial

Post Master, Mr. Dalton, furnished the Commissioners with a Memorandum
vhfch they gpend as shewing clearly the unsatisfactory state of thae seivice

between-that colony and British North America.

The colony has postal communication with England and with .ertain of her qther colonies,
(amongst others those of British North Anerica) with foreign countries throught England, as well
as with the British'and Foreign West India lslands twice a month by means of the steamers of
the "lRoyal Mail.Steam Packet/Company."

It has also the benefit o"f a monthly postal communication with Europe and with the Islands of
Trinidad, Grenada, St. Vincent, St. Lucia and Martinique through a line of steamers recently put
on this route by the French Govemment. * * * * *

The colony.can communicate with Canada and the North American Provinces, either by way
of England or viâ St. Thomas. 13yway of England twice a month, by the Royal Mail Steam
Packet Company,; but correspondence by this route is unsatisfactory, .,both on -account of the
higl rate of postage', Is. 5d. the half ounce, and the time required to convey the letters to their
destination.

The communication viâ St. Thomas is quite as unsatisfactory, it can only take place once a
month; and letters frôm Demerara to British-North Aalerica can oaly be prepaid to that island,
No registration by this route is possible. The postage is at the rate of 5d. the half ounce, 4d.
of which has to be accounted for io thd Imperial Post Office ; the remaining penny being the
perquisite of the colony.

Thestage on letters between this Colony and te British Colonies on the route served by
the Frencksteamers is 4d. the quarter ounce ; and the same rate is charged on letters to Surinam,
Cayenne, and Martinique. To this the colony adds no rate, because as it has only to aceount to
the French Post Office, at the rate of 6d per ounce, it actually makes a greater profit on these
letters than on those on which the double iate is collected. For instance the colony must receive
at least Is. 4d. on letters weighing an ounce; and as it is only responsible to the French Post
Office for 6d. oxý those letters, it must clear 10d, per ounce.
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Letters to Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, and Prince Edward
Island sent by way of England, m-t be prepa-id; but those forwarded by way of St Thomas *
may be sent unpaid withont the penalty of double rates. In 1859, the last year that the post
office of this colony was under the control of the Postmaster-General, the number of letters that
passed through it was only 131,708, whereas during 1865 the number exceeded 230,000.

G. T. DALTON, C. P. M.

DEMERARA CARGOES.

The following are inward cargoes of ships which have gone to Demerara
from Quebec, kindly furnished by merchants there, with notes which cannot fail
to be of great value t6 those who intend to embark in similar ventures:

INWARDCARGo of Brigantine "B. L. George " from Quebec, arrived 16th June, 1865,
to Messrs. S. A. Harvey-& Co.

1,174 Shooks and Heading..........sold 9 $31 Rum Puneheon, and $21 Molasses Casks
28,806 R. O. staves.-............. '" @$63lIRM.

400 feet W. P. boards..........« 21'f3M.
I barrel flour.

Netting...................$4,675 70.
Cleared for Quebec, 10th July, 1865, with 225 casks molasses, costing $4,167 ,84.

INvARD CARGo of Brigantine "Myrali" from Quebec, arrived 28th December, 1865,
to Messrs. Rose, Duff, & Co.

330 Puncheon shiooks .... .................-. .....
3960 Headings'... ..... ..... . ..........................
1000 W. 0. Staves(inferior).....-.........,- .......-...- 7200
3010 W. O. Heading . ................. ... 0.

123 Bushels.Potatoes.............................. 3 00
257 . .. . . .. .. ct380

102 cc . Onions (in bad order)1.......-............1 25
29000 R. O. Staves (fair quality) ...... . ..-... 65 00

Vessel now Ioading with a cargo of Molasses for Portland, U. S., price of which will exceed
N. Pds. og cargo inwards, balance will be drawn for upon'owner of vessel and cargo in Quebec
in favor- of a iirm in New York, who will remit same to the European correspondents of the
consignees of vessel and cargo at Demerara.

INWARD CARGo of brig "9St. Cecile," from Quebec, arrived 23rd Septembei, 1865,
to Messrs. Rose, Duff & CG.

34900 W. O. Staves (inferior, mostiy ash). ............--.-............... $42 -00
66 Sugar Hhds. Packs........... ...-- ... - -.----.......--. 2 00

400 Feet Lumber for Heads.. ............. ...-................

VesEel took a freight of Molasses for NewYork, 10th October, 1865.

* The dates upon which the «"Cunard Mail Packet " is appointed to leave St. Thomas for Bermuda and
Halitax in the course of the ciqrrenit year, are as follow :

January 17th. une 4th. - Eeptember 24th.
February l3th. » July 3rd. October 22nd.
March ]2th. &Ugust ast. November 19th. ad
Aprt 9th. August 29th. December 17th.
May 7th.
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Inward Cargo of Brigantine -'<Myrah" from Quebec, arrived 21st August, 1565,
to Messrs. S. A. Harvey & Co.

1,100 Puncheon Shooks, with Heading........... sold'@ $3 30
13,00 pieces Heading......... ...................... ," 75 00 !RM
12,800 W. O. Staves.......................................M
20,000 R. O. Staves.... ................................... " @ 60 00 9 M.

Netting................$5,2602.
Cleared for Qaebec, 22nd September, 1865, with Sugar dnd Molasses, costing $6 870 28,

PRICES CURRENT.

Thefollowing Price Current is given as shewing the quantities and qualities.-
inwhich the various articles are put up for the Demerara, trade:

Unless specially stated to the contrary, duty paid prices .are given, and are to be considered as
prices in lois.

BÈEF.--Half barrels Family, Halstead & Charfiberlain's and Smith's, $13 50 to $1 75in lots.
BEER.-Tennents, $7 25 to $7 50; Allsopps and Bass, $9 to $9 50; in small lots, other, brands,

$6 to $6 50; Ale, $8 50 to $9 dollars per barre], 4 dozen.
i in hhds-duty per hhd. in bulk, $5.-Best brands $35 to $40, others $25to $30.

BREAD.-(PiLoTs)-$2 75 to $3 for fresh Goodwin's New York and Titus' Baltimore, per barrel;
(Unsaleable if broken.) . Navy Bread $3 per barrel. English, $5 to $5 50 per 100 lbs.
Demand for latter limited.

BRICKS (BuILniNc).-Grey Stock and Clyde, $26 to $28 retail. (FiRE) $49 for Red, $35 for
White, retail. Ali kinds wanted.

BUTTER.-French, $19 to $20 per firkin of 70 lbs. nett for good.' Choice 2nds Irish $24 to $25.
Latter slow in retail.

CANDLES (TÂALow).-American short 7's, 12's, and 141s, best quality in boxes of 20 lbs.,
$3 50 to $3 75 per box for Baltignore ; cther kinds $3; Long 7's, 12's and 14's and other
sizes unsaleable ; Composition, (duty 5 cents per 'lb.,> 22 to 23 cents par lb., in lots for
E4glish.'

CEEESE.-American 20 cents. Good wanted. Inferior unsleable.
COALS.-Scotch pnd Liverpool $13 to $14 per hhd.; $11 per ton, in lots to estates. Wantedl.
CORN.-Yellow, per bag of 2 bushels, $2 25. ' Sales in small lots.
CORNMEAL.-Baltimore and fresh Brandywine, $4 25 per barrel. Sales.
CRACKERS.-$3 50 per barrel. Nominal-seldom imported.
FISH (Co.)-New catch in small lots retaiing at $22 for Newfoadland, and $25 for Halifax

4 qtl. cask. None in first-hands. - Haddock $21 per 4 qtl. ask.
FLOUR.-For fresh Baltimore and extra Ohio, sales in lots at $9; Éxtra Bàker's-$10. Demànd

for latter limited.
HAMS.-Superior English 25 to 30 cents. American, 20 cents. Sales.
HAY.-2 to02 and 3-8th cents per lb. for London and American. Liverpoo tunsaleable.
HERRINGS.-$5 to $5 52 for good; inferior unsaleable.
HOOPS (InoN).3 to 320 cents per lb. WooD-$1 50 per 1,000-13 and 14 feet lengths $30;

Saleable. 11 and 12 feet coi'ek-$28 to $30. Much wanted.
HORSES.-American and English s' dle and draft, $100 to $200 in retail. Nominal.
LARD.-American $5to ý5 50 pe • 25 lbs. for good hard New York and Baltimore. Supply.
LIME..-$12 dollars in new hhds. Retail.

(TEmER:c.)-Duty 25 cents per pun. $13 to '0 er pun. for London, Scotch, and
Liverp4ol, $14 50 for Bristol-in lots. Al kinds wante

LUMBER, (W. P.)-Retailing at $27 for boards. Planks $35. Wan .
(P. P.)-None in market. Scantlings and Plank, 2, 1_, 1, inc uch wanted.

MANURES (FRE.)-Phospoand Phosphated Guano $65per ton. Supply. Sulp ate.of Amriona$82 to $85 wholesale, $90 to $95 in retail. Pienty. Large and steady cons0ption ofa.1 those manures. .

MA CKEREL.-$10 in retail for good small and medium. Wanted.
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MATCHES.-319 to $20 per case of 10 gross. Wanted.
MULES.--$90 to $160 for good large Brazilian and American in retail. Plenty, and sales duil.
OATS.-$4 75 per sack of 4 bushels for European in small lots. Much wanted. Sales of Quebec

at $3 80 per barrel; of P. E. Island at 25 cent, per buâhel.
PEASE, (B. E.)-$3 to $3 50 per 2 bushel bag in small lots.

" (SPLIT >-Per bri $5 75 to $6.
PORK.-Amprican Mess, $28 to $30, clear $32. Sales. Prime Mess and Rump, $23 to $24.

Stock light and,all kinds wanted.
POTATOES.-Sales of good American $2 75 per barrel.
-RICE.-Yellow Calcutta, $5 25; White, $7 25 to $7 50 for best quality in lots per bag 160 lbs.,

o.ut of vessels just arrived fromn Calcutta. Infegior at lower rates according to quality.
SALMON.-$20 per bri.; per tierce $30. Nominal
SLATES (CoUNTEsS.)-10 x 20, $6. Wanted.
SOAP.- r box of 56lbs. Blake' $2 75 Taylor & Timmis' Crown $3 8); other kind unsale-

able; American,. if hard, 5j cents per pound.
SALT.-$-2 75 to $3 per barrel for Liverpool in small lots.
STAV ES (R. 0).-$50 to $60 per 1,000 for good Cull's; $65 to $70 for inspection.,

" (W. O.)-with heading. Really good wanted, andworth $85 per 1000 with heading.
SHOOKS-$1 45-sales of second hand Amercan hogsheads in lots.
TAR.-$6 per brl. for American, $10 for Stockholrn. Retail.
PITCH-$9 per brl. for Amrfican, $12 for Stockholm.
TOBACCO (LEAF).-Good held at 40 cents. pet lb Inferior unsaleable. Manufactured ditto,

55 to 60 cents according to quality.
PRICES OF EXPORTS, FEBY. 22.

SUGAR.-Muscovado. per 100 lbs., $4 12,; sales. Vacuum pan, per 100 Ibe. Dutch, $6k to $7.
MOLASSES.-Imperial gallon, 18- to 20 ets., as in quality, Muscovado. V. Pan, 24 to 25 ets. as

in quality. -g

RUM.-45 to 46 cts. as in strength.
Note-100 lbs. Dutch=about 110 lbs. Enghsh ; no charge made for casks ; no lighterage pal on cargo

coming frora estates direct.

STEVEDoRE'S OtIknGE8.-lhds. Sugar. 20 cents each, Tres. 16, cents, Brls. 8-cents; Pun.
Ruma, 16 cents, Hhds. 12 cents, Brîs. 8 cents.

CoMMIssioN CIARGESs.-The commission inerchants of Georgetown charge 5 per c ent. on the
gross rates for guarantee and remitting. Sales are made at three months, the bank rate being 8

per cent. per annurm. If the proôeeds of sales are to be invested in produce, the commission on

prchase is 21 per cent. If orders for produce are accompanie< by banker's credits on London,
thie usual charge is 2ù per cent. ; if by credits on well known mercantile firms in London, 31 pier
cent. All bills being at 90 days.

MIeCELLANEO s CHARGES, &C.

Thefollowing arè commercial memoranda respecting the colony;

RATES FOR TOWING.
Per Steamer Essequebo, 110 H. P. .

" " Berbice, 120 11. P. not exceeding

Tons. 15 feet 16«feet. 17 feet. 18 feet. 18 feet 6 inches.

- 400 $50 $50 $60 S 70 $80
500 50 * 50 70 80 90
600 60 60 80 90 120
700 60 60 90 100 130
803 70 8i 100 120 140
9 ); 8) 90 120 140 16()

1010 90 100 130 160 180

Vessels drawing 17 fect 6 inches, or less, or not exceeding 600 tons register, will be towed
as far onlv as the Chequered Buoy, on the outer edge of the Bar.

Use of Steamer's Warp, ten dollars provided it is engaged previously to the vessel leaving.
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A deduction of 5-12th on the Pilotage Rates is allowed by the Committee of Pilotage to
vessels taking steam.

Captains ad Consignees requiring the services of the steamers are requested to give as
many days' notice as possible.

Use of Patent Derrick, capable of lifting 14 Tons, $20 per li.

PILOTAGE.

Rates of Pilotage. Towing. Not Towing.

JO feet or under-.................-..-.. s 7 0 $12 00
Il " '-. -.- -.. 758 13 00

12 " '-.-- ---. ----.. 10.50 1800
13 " ".----........ . 13-42 2300

14 " " . ....... .1691 29 00

15 « « ........... 2041 3500

16 " ".....-- ... .... , 23 90 41 00

17 " . .... . .. 2741 47 00

18 « "............ 3091 53 00

19 " « ..---............ .36 16 6200
20 " " -.-- - -... . . 4200 7200

STORAGE RENT

At Gorernment Bonded Warehouse, per Mont, or Frac°ional part of a Month.

Tobacco, per hhd . -. $1 00 Sugar per hhd ..... $0 50 $Pork per brI-... .... $0 O5
Wine, per pipe .. 0 32 "per tre .. - -,,. O 50 Pickled Fish, per bri2. O 05

Smaller pickages inu " par bri . - -. 0 08 Candles per box, 20bs 0 02
proportion. refined per pun.. 0 30 Soap per box, 50 Ilbs.. 0 02

Gin, double cases - - .. 004 " " per hhd.. 0 16 Rice per bag . 0 02
" single cases... .. 002 " per brl...%0 6S Cocoa per bag .... O-,. 0 04

Rum, for consumption, Flour per brI.......O 04 Butter per firkin .. .. 0 02
par pun.........0 48 Cornmeal per bri. ... 0 04 Lard per keg -... 0 02
" for export .... .. . 0 16 Beef per brl. -...--. O 05

Ail other Goods in proportion. Gunpowder stored in Colonial Powder Magazine, for
every 1b., 1 cent per Month.

TONNAGE FEES.
Vessels 70 tons and under, 5 cents per ton; Vessels above 70 tons, 15 cents per ton.
Sheriffl's Fee, $2 for Vessels of 10 tons and under; $4 for Vessels above 70 tons.
Fees of Goverunment Secretary's Office-Vessels of 70 tons and under, $2, above 70 tons,

$3 33 ets.
Harbour Master's Fee, 4 cts. per ton.
Ilealth Officer Visiting Vessel for Inspection, $4; Visiting in Quarantine, $2 each Visit.

TRADE ALLOWANCES.
There is ami allowance of 5 per cent on W. P. Lumber for Spits. No allowance on Pitch

pise.
Staves, Slates, Bricks and Wood Hoops, are sold per short thousand of-1,000 pieces.

LIGHITERAGE.

$3.00 per load = 100 barrels. Coals 2ô cents per hhd.- 30 to 31 cents per ton. Suga,
24 cents par hhd. Rnum, 16 cents per pun. Ballast-Sand $1.10 to $1.25; Mud or Caddy
90 cents to $1 00 per ton. All cargo goes along side in lighters ; but if they come direct
from the estates no lighterage is charged.
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TRMNIDAD
Trinidad, colonized in 1585 by the Spaniards, was surrendered to Great

Britain in 1797. The area of the Island is 1,754 square miles or 1,122,880
acres, of which 68,592 were in cultivation at the date of the last census, 1861.
Its population then was 84,438, an increase of 14,829 in ten years. The
component parts of tlhis population were:

Natives of Trinida ............................ .46,936
British Colonies................... ... --..... -. 11,716
Inited Kingdin......................... 1,040
Foreign States............--.............. -- 4,301
China ..--...........---- ...- -.------------.. 461 -

India .......... . .... ...... 13,488
Africa .. ..-...--- -.............. 6,035

. iscellaneous .............. .---..... . . 461

84,438
Port of Spain, the chief town, contained 18,980 souls.
Trinidad is a Crown Colony, under a Governor and Council, without any

representative institutions.

-REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

The Revenue and Expenditure of the Island for 1862, 1863 and 1864 were:

Revenue. Expenditure.
1862$99,860 $980,290
1863 --------------- 921,885 944,905
1864 .......---.. 1,038,365 965,780

The principal heads of revenue for 1864 were

Customs-Imports ................ .... £78, 12
Tonnage dues. ...... ......- - 51979
Wharfage .. .............. 435
Warehouse dues .................... 875
Seizures, &c ..4. .................. 223

£85,624

Rua duty.......-----..---..---.---------. 40,311
Export duty............... 20,388

, • Miscellaneous.............. ------- . 42,362

The principal heads of expenditure were:

Establishments.. --- ..--....-----.... £64,788
Immigration. ..- .............-.-... 25,963
Interest, and Redemption.-----.-----........- 28,201-
Medical Establishments..- -------.......- 14,600
Miscellaneous .....-.....-.............. 41,571

The debt of Trinidad is about $940,000.

PRODUCTIONS.

The chief productions of Trinidad are Sugar, Ruma, Molasses, Cocoa-Nuts
Coffee and Cocoa, the latter article being of a very superior quality, and bringing

45 per ton ove the price of ordinary Cocoa. The sides of the mountains-of
which one i over 3000 feet high, and seven others above 2000-are admirably

'10
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adapted to the production of Coffee of the best quality, but not much is as yet
exported. The acreage devoted to the principal crops is:

Sugar Canes..--------- -------... 36,739
Coffee,.Cocoa and Cotton------- - - - ' . 14,238
Coco-Nuts-.............---.. --------.- 1,345

Another staple of Trinidad is Pitch, a mineral product of great, value.

EXPORTS.

Trinidad has followed the example of the neighbouring colony, Guiana, in
importing labor from Asia, and consequently, like Guiana, it is progressive.
Its exports have doubled within the ten years last past afid its revenue bas nearly
!rebled. The exports of the last three years were:

1863 1864 1865
Sugar,...-.,..-.... hds 37,394 39,634 3,37

--" - ......... tierces 6,549 6,738 6,143
...........-....... bars 4,867 5,383 15,215

Molasses.--.---.......puns 8,926 151227e 9,324
........ tierces 187 4293

Ru --....... .. puns 2,547 611 '933
Cocoa,----.--------.......b 7,014,337 ~ 5009006 6,611160
Cçffee, ---------- -.... .... lbs 89,350 7,110 36,002
Cotton,--------------.. . bales 7 381- 920
Asphalt,..----. .tons 1,300 . 9365 13,700
Coco-Nuts ................ ...... 67 419752

Total value...,796,497 Stg. £111011510
or sày----------..e,3, 98., 4 85 $5,507, 550 ...

The chief pxoductswere shipped to the following countries:

Sugar. Rum.

Great Britain-----------------.. 77,ý897,050 Ibs. 49,095 Gallons.
Frane-----------------556,0 "

United States------------........ oi
Spai:----------------------18,00...
Madeira - ............ -5,

British North Ainerica --------- 21,400 " -- 96 '

British West Ids.-- - 200 " %7296
Fiýench West Indies------- 400 cl - -

Venezuela-------------------31,7 t

79,109,650 cc 607075

Mlolasses. Cocoa.

Great Biti-------->--1155,035 »Gallons. 3,075,606 lbs.
France-- -- -20 ci 1,065,286827
United States ............. 403,000 i 59,43302
Spain------------8,445 cc
Madeira---- 5,100 ,
Ëritish Northi Ameica--------.... 4,475 " 18,765
British West Indies.i...- .------------------- 50,457
Frenchi West Isqdies--------------------------255,496"

25,08863



The asphalt or natural pitch was exported to England, Belgium and France;
the quantities to each country are not stated in the returns.

EXPORT DUTY.

There is a duty on exports from Trinidad, levied in aid of Immigration, the
tax being:

On Sugar. ........

On Molasses.......

On Rum...............
On Cocoa.........
On Coffee. ..........

5s. Od. Sterling...........per Hhd.
3 - 4 " ........ -Tierce.
0 10 " ....... .. Bbl.
1 8 " ....-....... 4" Puncheon.
0 10 «i ....... < Tierce.

3 4 i...... Puncheon.

i 1 " ............... " I100 barrels.
0 10 " ............... c" 100 Lbs.

IMPORTS.

Thie value of imports into Trinidad for the thíree latest years for which w.e
have complete returns was:

1862....... .......... $3,667,990
1863.......... ............... 3,554,850
1864........................, 4.419,700

The values of the imports in 1864 from various countries were as follows:

United Kingdom. .... ..... S£ tg 426,325
British Nor#Mmerica................ 56,110
East Indie........................31,440
France ...... ....... -40,690

British West Indies .-........ 7,199
Foreign West Indies,............42,307
United States............... ...... 179,178
Spain ................................ 6,113
Jtaly ................ .................. 421
Holland.--..................../..........25
Venezuela.,...... .......... 26,101
Teieriffe ............................. 919
Madeira.................... .... 1,110

£ Stg. 883,932
or say4$4,419,700

The imports of tle articles in which British North America is chiefly
interested were derived from the undermentioned countries:

BREAD.-...From United States. ........ ....... 6,033 bbls.

BeTTER...From GreatBritain.......... ........
From France..................... ...........
From United States....................
From British North America.................
Fron British West Indies'......................
From Foreign West Indies.................

123,0041lbs.
272,980 "

23,000 "
600 "

30,183"
54,076

503,8431lbs.

The Spanish weights sometimes used ins the Island are:
1 Fanega 110 lbs. English.
1 Aroba 25 " 4"
1 Quintal = 100 "

The Vara of'Castile is the measure of length and equals 32.95ý English inche'.
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CGEsE.. From United States 70,000 lbs.
From British West Indies........ ...... 81,532 "

Miscellaneous...................... 11,112

162,644 lbs.

Fen D1mED.......From Great Britain... ....... ' 3,578 lbs.
From United States ................... 12,800
From British North America ........... 4,446,440"
From British West Indies .... ......... 344,840

, Frord-Venezuela.. .... 23,716
Misceflaneous........................ 350 "

4,831,724 lbs.

FuIeEIcKLED:: .. .From British North America. . ... ... 3,0921bs.
Miscellaneous.........................731 "

3,823 lbs.

o.........From United States. .................. 50,247 bbls.
Miscellaneous........................ 2,840 "

53.087-bbls.

.......... From United States .................. 388,000 bbls.
Miscellaneous........................ 45,464 "

433,464 bbls.

LUMBER.. . From British North America....... ... 4,939,893' feet.
Miscellaneous....................... 71,270

5,011,163

Mars SLTED.. .From United States. ............ 1,379,738 lbs.
From British North Anmerica ......... ... 17,000
Uiacellaneous............... ....... 601,819'

Total .... 1,998,557

88mGLas.. From British North America..... ....... 1,669,400
Miscellaneous......................... 58,300

1,727,700

o ......... From United States........... ....... 49,474 bdles.
From British North America............ 1,090
Miscellaneous ..-.................. 16,231

66,795 bdles.

rAVEs.. Froa United States. ................ 107,393
From British North America. 125,694
Miscellaneous.................. 71 600

304,687
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I .

TAAIFF.

The Tariff on 'imports into Trinidad is moderate, the duties collected
averaging less than 15 per cent on the gross value of imports.

Animals (elving) viz:
Asses, each ...
Calves and Goats, each ......
Oxen, Cows, Bulls, each ......
Mules, each .......
Sheep,each ........... ......

Lambs, each .

-Swine and Hogs, each ......
Kids and Pigs (sucking) each .
Horses, Mares, Geldings, Colts and Foals each

Bricks the 1,000
Butter the lb.
Candles, Tallow ...... ...... the 100 lbs.

" Wax, Sperrm, Composition
and ali others the 100 lbs.

Carriages on springs, four-wheeled each
" two-wheeled "é

Chocolaté . .. the lb.
Cheese, Cocoa, Coffee,, .the 100 lbs.
Coals, ..... .... the hhd.

I loose the ton.
Corn, ...... the bushel
Cotton, Linen, Wool, Manufactures of,

or Cotton, or Linen, or Wool mixed
with any other material(except .ilk)
for every £100 of value .-.

Crackers, and other Bread Stuffs the barrel
Engines-Machinery, Sugar Pans, and

apparatus used for the Manufacture of
bugar or other produce, for every £100

Fiah, dr.ed or salted ..... the 100 lb-.
Pickled ...... , the barrel

Flour, the barrel ...... ... of 196 lbs.
Gunpowder ..... the lb.
Gloves and Haberdashery for every £100 of value
Hair, Manufactures of Hair or Goat's

Wool, or of Hair or Goats Wool mixed
with any other material,- for every...... . .£100 of value

Iron, Manufactures of Iron, Copper,
Brass, Tin, Lead, or Zinc, mixed or
unmixed with any other material
and all other Manufactures known as
Hardware for every...... £100

Jewellery and Watches for every...... £100 of value
Lard A . ...... the 100 lbs.
Ieather, manufactured >runmanufac-
'-tured (e5ccept Gloves) for every.. . £100 of value

Lime, (Buiking) ...... « the hhd.
Temper- for every ..... . £100 of value

Lumber-White, Spruce, & Pitch Pine the 1000 feet

-Malt Liquor, in wood . , ........ . .the 64 gallons
" in bottles, the dozen quart

bottles and sé in proportion '
Manures for every....... . .£100 of value
Matches, (Lucifer) for every gross

ýf boxes or other package, each box
of package not contairnig more than
120 matchee ..-.--

sTERLING.
£ s d,
0 2 1

.. . . 0 1-1 0

0 0

920
.. . . 0 1 0
- -. 0 1 0

.... . 0 0 6
0 0

. .. ... - 0 1 0
0 1

. .... 0 2 i1

0 6 1)
.... 7 0 0
.. . . 4 0) 0
.. 0 0 1

t ... 0 5 0
.. . . 0 1 0)

. 0 0 3
0 0

5 00

...... 13 10
.... a 1 0
.. . . 0 2- 6

0 5 0
.... 0 3j

310 0 0

15 0 0

5 0
10 0
0 2

5 0
0 1
3 10
0 6
0 10

0 0

3 -10

0
0

6

0
0
n
0
0
6

0

...- . 0 2 6.
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Meal, or other Flour net Wheaten

Meat, salted or cured
Molasses ..---.
Muskets, Guns, Powling Pieces, Gun-

barrels, Stocks ...-- -
Oil, (Olive) -.....
Oats, Peas and Beans
Opium
Pitch
Rice ..---.
Shingles
Shooks ..-- --

Silk, Manufactures of Silk, or of Silk
mixed with~any other material, Rib-
bons for every

Soap . .----

Spirts and Strong Waters
Liqueurs and Cordials
Staves -.....

,Sugar, Refined or not
Tar ------
Tea . ..- - -

TI.Es, Pan Tiles, &other loofingTues.
Paving Tiles
Marble Tiles
Draming Tiles for every

ToitAcco-Unmanufactured
Manufactured, Negro-h'iad>

Cavendieb an SnIuff
Cigars ------

Turpentine, Spirits of
WINES in Wood, French Wines (except.

Vin de Côte and Muscat)
Vin de côte .----- ..-.- .

Teneriffe, Canary, Dry and Sweet Mala-
ga, Fayal, Silician Wines and Mus-
cat -- -

Sherry, Madeira, Port, and all other
Wines net above enumerated • . .....

WnE s in bottles-(except Muscat) the
dozen quart bottles ...-

Muscat, the dozen quart bottles apd so-
in proportion .

Non-enurnerated articles, for every

the barrel
the puncheon
the 100 lbs.
the gallon

each
the gallon.
othe bushel
the lb.
the barrel
the 100 lb.
the 1000
the bundle

£100 of value
the 100 lbs.

p. gai. hyd'neter prf.
the gallon
the 100
the 10Q lbs.
the barrel
the lb.
the 1000
the 100
the 100
£100 of value
the lb.

the lb.
the lb.
the gallon

the gallon
the gallon

the gallon

the gallon

£100 of value

£0 1
0 4
0 4
0 0

0 5
0 0
0 0
0 10
0 0

*"0 2
01

0 0

.... 10 0O
0 1
0 6
0 6
0 10

...... 0 10
0 0
0 0
0 2

... . 0 1
0 2

...... 3 10
0 0

0 0
...... 01 0'

0 0

0 1
0 0

0 0

.0 1

0 6

0 4
3 10

0
'O

2*
6

0
9
2½

0
6
0
0
6

0
0
0
0
0
0
6
2
1
0
1
0
4

6
9
1.

0

0

0

0
0

£.zomplons-Coins, Bullion and Diamonds: Printed Books and Poultry.
Provisions and Stores for the use of Her Majesty's Land and Sea Forces.

WHARF DUTIES AND OTHER CeARGES -ON COMMERCE.

Besides the duties on Imports and ,Exports, wharf and tonnage duties are

t 'ble paid.

THE ToNNAGE DUTIES ARE:

50 tons and upwards .........-......... 42 ets.
25 do under5 ....... 30
Under 25..........................6

BALLAST from 80 Cts. to $1 per ton.
LIGHTERAGE $3 per diem-60 ets. per hhd. No tonnage duties are levied on vessels

entering and clearing in ballast.

With the exception of Tasso (jerked Beef), which only pays 10d. p. 100 lbs.



The WHsARF LUES on the principal a'rticles of North American produce -are:

Butter..-........ ...... ..... .. 2 ets.- per keg.
Bricks............:- ...--....-... 48 do m.
Coals..---. . - ...... --.... ............... 48 do hhd. or ton.
Flour..-..-.- .- ............. 9 do br.
Fish ............... . .............. 6 do Quintal.
Hams ....---. -............. .......... 24 do 100lbs.
Lumber................ ........... 48 do m.
Pork............... .............. 12 do brL.
Potatoes.-- ......... ........... 9. do
Staves .---... ...... 48 do m.
Shooks ......... ...... .. . do bundle.

sRIIPPIN%?.

The total tonnage entered and cleared in 1864 was:

Entered. Cleared.

No. Tons. No. Tons.

British............... .... 662' 98,151 673 98,996
Foreign........ ........ 188 36,165 183 3Q,728

850 134,316 856 135,724

MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS.

The principal features of Trinidad trade which call for special remark, are:

Pitch.-Large portionts of the Island appear to be underlaid with pitch, or
solidified petroleum, and at La Brea, about a mile from the sea sboxe, there is
a lake of pitch covering 100 acres, a small' portion of which is in a semi-liquid
state. Two companies, one English, the other American, are established for the
purpose of digging it out and sending it 'to market either partially refined as
petroleum or in blocks as asphakl, and it is certain that before long this extraor,
dinary mineral product will become a most important article of the trade ,
the Isfand. It may compete in neigbouring markets with the petroleum frorn
British North Anerica, as it has been ascertained that the raw material produces
about 70 gallons per ton of crude oil. Owing to theunhealthiness of the loeglity,
which is to the leeward of some large lagoons, the oil works which have been4iere-
tofore" established for producing crude oil have been abandoned, as, the skilled
labourers imported to carry on the operations died, and it was difficult to procure
others.

In another part of the island boring is being carried on with the expectation
of tapp ing veins of oil like those of Pennsylvania and Canada West.

The royalty payable to the government on shipping the article is

s d. stg.
Raw Pitch........................ . .0 6 per ton.
Liquid Pitch.......... ........................ 0 6 ci
Boiled Pitch -.. .. ... ...................................... 1 0 "

Crude Petroleum.. .... ........... ............... 2 0 per-240 gals.
Distilled .... .............................. ,...... 3 8
Distilled and refined ............. ....... ............... 4 0

57 [Trinidad.
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One of the companies which hold the pitch èstates has a contract with a
Frenchi house to supply 1;500 tons per annum of boiled pitch in blocks, which
is used for pavements, at. $8.80 per ton delivered on board ship. The same
company has also contracted to deliver 20,000 tons at Antwerp at 50s. sterling
per ton for the purpose of making oil. These prices are given as it is not impos-
sible that some use may befound for the, article in the British North Arnerican
Colonies. It should be remembered that pitch is considered by those in the trade
a very heavy cargo for ships, and it has happened in several instances that ships
have had to be condemned at St. Thomas, on the way to Europe, with cargoes
of this material on board.

Cocea.-Trinidad cocoa is a favorite in the European market. The French,
whether.in Europe or the, Colonies, consume large quantities of it, and it is by
no means improbable that with moderate duties in British North America: and
steam communication with the West Indies established, the descendants of the
French who inhabit British North America will become large consumers of this
article.

Flour.-The favourite brands of flour in Trinidad at this time are said to
be "lExpress," "Favorita," "Princess Alice," "Federal," "Kosciusko," "Lake
Mills," "St. Lawrence," "Broadstreet Mill," "Empress," "Ohio," "Branrdy
Wine." From this the trader can understand what quality would be most suitable
for the market. Here, as elsewhere in the, West Indies, flat hoops must in all
cases be avoided.

Sugar.-The weight of a hhd. of sugar shipped at Trinidad averages about
Iton, bout of a hhd., a brI. about 240 ibs. On the voyage to Europe it

loses about 10 per cen. o r ult.

Fish.-The Cod fish preferred in Trini a is o is sent from
Ragged Island, Nova Scotia.

Pork.-Pork should be fat. Mess and Clear Mess are best suited for this
tn'arket.

ASsORTED. CARGOES FOR TRIN4IDAD.

Trinidad not having a.large population, cargoes sent there must be small
and assorted to suit the market. Below is a specification of a suitable
cargo

SéECIÈICATION of a Cargo of -Breadstuffs, Provisions, &c., from the United States,
and prices obtained for same, duty paid

1256 Barrels Extra Flour .....
150 " Corn Meal...........
140 3-"*
50 ?Pilot Bread (square).. ..........

100 Tins
100lKegs.ad,.er..b. 0.18

10Qrs. Hams, perlb.... .......... 0.18
50 Kegs Butter,,.251bs. Keg.. ........ 4.00
50 Barrels Mess Pork, 200-bs. bl...... ............ 25.0

100 Boxes Cheese,-per lb .0.. .....
150Boxes Candles, 18to the.lb
100 Ba'gs Yellow Corn, 2 bushels bag.2.50
50 lalf Barrels Beef, 100 lbs. ea.14.00
50 Bags B'I'E. Peas, 2 bushels bag.50
50 Puncheons Oil Meal, each 7501bs200
2 Ilogheads Tobacco, Leaf, per 100lbs.........O0
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PRICE LISTS.

The Commissioners had furnished to them 'price-lists of the cargoes with
British North American produce, which arrived just previous to their visit,
(February, 5th 1866.)

Coopers' tuffs.-Last arrival from Nova Scotia 80,000 Staves R. O , $55 per M. p's.
(Last arrival from the United States, 2000 bundles shooks, (secohd hand) sold for $1 50

perbundle.) . . o ar

Terms three months.

Lumber.-Last arrival from Clyde River, Nova Scotia, with 125 M. feet W. P. Lumber, 1
inch Board, 2 inch Plank. Sold for $24 per M. feet, duiy paid; 5-per cent allowed for splits.

Fish.-Last arrival from Ragged Island, Nova Scotia:
218 Qrs. Codfish. ................................. ... $21 00

37Boxes " ......- 7.. 720
41 Qrs. Haddock. ........ . ............ 18 00
30 Boxes Scale Fish..... .............................. 4 00/

Barrels Mackerel.................. ........ 7 00 No. 3.

The ruling prices of Trinidad exIorts were quoted, February 5th, at-

Sugar, per 100 Ibs..... ......................................... $8 50
Hhds., with Sugar......... ............................. 5 00
-Rum,pff.22Irpp ................-.. 0 35
Cocoa, per 110 lbs .................................... 12 50
Cocoanut Oil, per gal...-... ................... ... 1 05

TRADE WITH VENEZUELA.

A considerabl trade has recently sprung u~p between Trinidad and Vene-

The unsettled Istate of4he Governunent in the latter place renders it unde-

sirable to accum te stocks of merchandise there, and the proximity of Trinidad

makes it cçnvenie t as an entrepot for the reception-and transhipment to Europe
-and North Ameri a of the products of the Spanish ani.. Severâl steamers

>uch at Trinida on their way to and from Central arid South American ports,,

and there is a regular line between Port of Spain and Carthagena.
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BARBEDOS.
Barbados was first colonized by the British in 1625. It is 21 miles long by 14

broad. and contains 106,470 acres or about 166 squàre miles. The population in

1861 was 152,727, of whom 16,594 were whité and the remainder colored and

black. It is thus more densely populated than any other considerable Island,
and occasionally furnishes emigrants to some of the others. Barbados enjoys the

advantage of Responsible Government.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.'

The Revenue and expenditure of Barbados for the last threé years was.

Revenue. Expenditure. -
1862.................. $468,410 $467,305
1863................ 512,860 522,475
1864.....'........... 536,955 521,9-20

The chief heads of Réevnue in 1864 were:

Customs duties on Import..............£45,979
Tonnage 10,568
Warehouse rentS, Fines, &c .............. 189

£56,736

Rum duty (Excise)................... £11,873
Port and Harbour dues................... 1,428
Licenses .. 4... ................... 4,583
Loans and Payments ... :.................. 13,226
Miscellaneous.......................- 19,545

Total...........£107,391
or say....$536,955

The'chief heads of Expenditure were:-

Estabiishments .......... ......... £52,184
Works and Buildings................... 10,996

- Roads .-.-. -.. . ........................ 5,250
Debt ........................... 5,922
Miscellaneous .............. 30,032

Total...............£104,384
orsay........$521,920

The debt of the Island is now only £5,000.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

Where so dense a.population exists, great industry is essential to enable the
people to live. Thus labor is chcap and the productive capacity of the.soil las
been fully brought out. A hundred thousand acres are in a high state of cultiva-
tion, and the island bas the appearance of a well kept garden. The roads throngh-
out the island are excellent, and the buildings substantial. The price of land is
much enhanced owing to its limited quantity, and the abundance of labor. The
planters have been obliged to avail themselves of every appliance for develôping
the resources of their estates ; the successful introduction of steam plouglis has
materiallv aided their operations, and guano and other artificial manures have
been freely and profitably used. The exports of the island have therefore -been
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large, and the imports have kept pace with them. The values for the last three
years were :

Imports.
1862. ................. $4,5b5,705•
1863 ................. 4,391,045
1864 ........ ,....... 4,549,680

Exports
35;338,060

4,905,720
4,614,485

The countries with which this commerce was carried in 1864, were:

Imports.
United Kingdom .................... £363,109
British West Indies.................., 51,835
British Guiana ....................... 22,636
British North American Colonies ....... 81,525
Uriited States........................ 315,809
Spanish West Indies.................. 13,652
Callao .----------.......... .. 48,420
Other Countries ...................... 12,950

Total ............ £909,936
or say.......-...$4,549,680

The staples of export are:

Exports.
£548,953

170,602- 

50,340
.5,056
91,097

1,208

25,641

£92-2,897
$4,614,485

COTTON: To Great Britain........... ............. 5 83 bales.

MotassEs: To United States'.. . ........ . 7,603 hds.
British North America................... 5,683
Other Countries.......................... 257 "

13,543

ROM : To Great Britain-...............-.. 9,210 gals.
British North America.................... 4,526 "i

13,736 cc

United Kingdom . . .....

United States........................
British North America.................
Other Countries..--..-....................

.. The staples imported are :

36,108 hds.
380 "

181 "
60

* 36,729

Uniteà States-.--..---- - - .-- -- •.1,450,645 lbs.

British North America...... ........ 14,280 "c
Other Countries. ..... ......... 50,392 4"

£2,915

£34,23.6
25,573

1,156

£60,965

£691
339

£,030

£541,623
5,700
2,715

900

£550,938

£10,155
100
353

1,515,317 £10,608

BUTTER: Uniited Kingdom .- --- - --..-....
United States...... -........-.-.-.......
British North Ameiica.......-
Other Countries .----- -------.

331,727 lbs.
449,995 "c

4,250 4
75,039 "

861,011 "

Spanish West Indies-------...... ...---.- 2,147
Other Countries. ..-...--........... 206

No. 2,353

£16,586
22,500

212
3,752

£43,050

£12,882
1,236

£14,118

* Thsis much below the average. The exports ofsugar for 1866, wil probably amount to 55,000 hhds,

SUGAR :

BREAD :

CATTLE:
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COAL: United Kingdom.......--..-...

«CoR ME.L: United States ... ----------...

Other Countries. -------.--.......

Great Britain. -.....---------...---..--.
United States............ . . .

Other Countries.......................

SC.APIIIAGXS: From Great Britain....................
United States............. .............
Other Countries.......................

FiBH DP.15D: From British North America .. .......

All other Countries.......................-

fIsH PIcxLED: British Nbrth America.................
United States.........,................
Other Countries...-.......-...... ..

FLouaR:

-HORsES

ICE:

.LtMBER:

10,595 tons.

68,135 bbls.

2,045

70,180

23,408 lbs.
277,651 , "

13,232 I

314,291 "

'32

74
2

No. 108

98,452 cwt.
2,541 "

100,993

10,750 bbls.
3,053 "
2,084 "

15,887 "

United States -71,04 bbls«
British North America.................. 975
All other Countries................. 6,55-2

78,551

British North America..........
United Kingdom.........................
Othe1 Countries.. . -- . .

United States ..... o.

United States.......................663630 feet
British North-America.... ...... 4,895,746

5,459,376 feet

United States. .. 277,30 bs.
British Norýh America ................... 2,750
Other countries.... .... 16,736

OILS AND BURNING Fiu.ris:

Great Britain.....-.-......................

British North Anerica..................

United States
British and West Indies ..................
Other Countries.... ...............

396,>793v bs.

373 bbls.
8

596
324
12

1,312

* Petroleum has been fonnd on the north-esat portion of Barbados, and a co pany has been formed for
testing and developing the resources of that district.

£13,156

£54,508
1,636

£55,144

£780
9,255

437

£10,472

£2,880
1,850

37

£4,767

£59,671

1,523.

£60,594 C

£6,375
1,526
1,042

£8,943

£88,780
1,219
8,189

£93,188

£ 680
420
140 i

£1,240

£356/

£1,127
9,791

£10,918

£12,577
92

557

£13,226

£3,250
24

1,250
452

28

£5,004
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ONIONS AND
POTATOES: Great Britain............................ 773 bus. £222

United States-... .......... 1,704 511
British North America............... . 972 292
Other countries.4...... ....... 1,408 431

4,857 £1,456

MEATS (SALTED:) United Kingdom........................3L1,62 lbs. £57193
United States. .... .- ..... . 530 37325
British North America................... 10,450 174
West Indies.................. ....... 143,000 2,383

2,704,5821bs. £45,075

STAVEs: United States..........................3,142,854 £31,428
Other Countries . .................... . 535,600 5,361

3,678,454 £36,789

SHINGLES (ÇEDAR:)United States.......... ....... 2,978,202 £1 197
British North Armerica.................. 2,4 , 990

5,453,052 £2,187

SrnnGLEs (CYPREss:)tTnited States....................... ;609 £2,530

SoAr: United States ................. ...... 2,231,494 £13,943
Other Countries..................... 118,300 72 

2,349,794 £4,015

WooD HOOFS: Great Britain ................ 1,476,720 £14814
British North America.................. .. 184,200 1,473
United States...................... 9,900 79

1l,670,820 £136

MALT (rsBoTTLE: )Great Britain..... .......... ........... 12,093629
United States........................... 149 44
British North America ........... ....... 2,109 633
Other West Indjes.......... 56 17

14,410 £4,323

TARIFF. 
1

The tariff of J3arbado* cannot be called a high or unreasonable one as a
whorle, but it i-S worthy of remark that it appears to press most heavily on e
stapies of British North Amnerica. The higrheist duties are those on Butter ($1.0
per 100 I Os.), Lard ($1 .02 do), Hoops and Staves (76 cents per 1,20 ),
Lumber (63 cents per M. fet), Flour ($1 .06 per bbl.) and Sat s eats $1 a8
per 100 lbs). It is somewhat unequal too in its «ýrrangement; thus Wile
salt meats are- charged $1.28 per 100 lbs., Iy fish pays but 6 cents per 112
Ibs. In the event of a modification of its tariff by British North America in favor
of Barbadian produce, it will be desirable to urge on Barbados a correspond-
ing action with reference to the more highly taxed of the above articles.

The tariffin detail is subjoined:-



TABLE OF DUTIES OF CUSTOMS INWARDS.

Memorandum.-In addition to -these duties, there is a further charge of 25 per
cent upon them. Thus arrowroot, charged 10d. is really subject to a duty of
Is. ONd.- This additional 25 per cent will expire in December 1866.

Arrowro3t, Touslesmois, and all other
starches, the 100 lbs.-....------.

Bread of all kinds, the 100 lbs.
Bricks, the 1000........-...
Butter, the 100 lbs. ........
Candles (tallow), the 100 lbs.

" other kinds, the 100 lbs. -. -

Cattle (neat or horned), the head . .
Cenent, the barel --.. ...--..
Cheese, the 100 lb ........-.....
Cigrs, the 1000.
C l'and mixed preparations thereof,

the ton.------..--- -- -

Cocoa,'the 100 ibs--------------
Copper, sheet, the 100 .. .....
Cordage, except twines, the 100 lbs.
Corn and Grain, unground, the bush.
Fish-dried, salted, or smoked, the

112 lbs.-----------------
Fish-pickled, the barrel of 200 lbs.
Flour-wheat or rye-the barrel -.
Indian Meal or other kind, the barrel
Gin, on every gallon of, or under the

strength of 25, by the Hydrometer
called the bubble-.............

And for every higher degree of
strength oneach gallon an addi-
tional sum of. .... .. .- .-.-

-Hoops, wood, the 1200.........
Horses, each............-
Lard, the 100 lbs......

£

0
0
0
0
0
0 .
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0-

0

0

0o

0
01o
o

s. d.J £
Lead, sheet or pipe, the 100 lbs . 0

0 10 " - white, the 100 lbs ... ...... 0
0 5 Lumber, white, yellow, pitch pine,
2 1 and spîuce, one inch thick-the
6 3 1000 feet superficial....- ..- 0 -
4 2 Malt Liquor in wood, the cask not .
8 4 f exceeding 64 gallons .... ..... 0
8 4 Malt liquor in bottle (reputed quarts)
1 ¯Oh the dozen.................. 0
5 3 Matches, lucifer and<others per gross
S0 of 12 dozen boxes, dach box to con-

tain 100 pticks, and boxes contain-
2 ~1 ing any greater or less quantity to
1 01 be charged in proportion -..... 0
1 0:I Meat, salted or cured, the 100 lbs. . 0
1 Oi Mules,each........ 0
0 2ii0il Meal and Oil Cake, the 100 lbs. 0

'K Kerosine, the gallon ........... 0°
0 2 Rice, the 100 lbs .. ........... 0
0 4 fShingles,wallabaorcypress, the 1000 0
3 6 Shingles, other kinds, the 1000..... 0
1 0 Snufi, for every £100 of the value.. 25

Soap, for every 100 lbs ------- .... 0
Spirits (other than Gin and Rum) and

2 1 cordials, the gallon - - - - . . . .---- 0
Staves or Shooks, per 1200 pieces ... 0
Syrup, cane, the gallon--...... 0

0 1 Tea, thé lb..... .... .......... 0
2 6 Tobacco, the lb.------ --..... 0

[3 4 Wines, for every £100 of the value. 15
3 4

Not being prohibited to be inported for consumption into the Islands by any Act or Acts of the
- Imperial Parliament :

Coffee, the 100 lbs .- - -...

Molasses,the 100 lbs-..- ........
Rum, on every gallon of, or under the

strength of 25 by the Hydrometer
called the bubble....- .....-

£s.d. £ s.
2 1 And for every higher deg. of strength

0 1 Oi on each gallon an additional sum of 0 0
Sugar, refined, the 100 lbs .-. . .. - 7

I raw or muscovado, the 100 Ibs 0 2
0 2 8 All other kinds, the 100 lbs........ 0 5

Not being imported into the Islands fronkany plaefrom which they are prohibited by any Act or
Acts of the Imperial Parliament Io be imported:

£ s. d.

Gunpowder, blasting, the keg of 25 Al other articles not herein particularly enu-
Ibs. ......-............ 0 1 OiO nerated or excepted, 3 per cent ad valorem

s. d.
0 5

21

4 2

0 3

2' 6
4 2
1 5
0 4
0 2
0 5
2 1
1 01
0 0
1 OF

3 4.
2 6 -
1 0!
0 2î
0 21
0 0
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Table of Exemptions.

The following Articles are fnot to be subject to duty

Articles for the use ofothe Govérnor of the Is- Live anddead stock not enumerated.
land and Commander of the Forces for the Logwood.
time being. Manure.

Bilding Materials and Supplies for the use of Iilitary clothing, accoutrements and appoint-
er Majesty's Army and Navy. ments.

Asphalte. Nuts.
Blubbers and heads and offals of fish. Old Metals.
Bullion, Coin, and Diamonds. Organs and other musical instruments used in
Calves, (sucking) and Foals. churches.
Cassaripe. Packages in which goods.are-imported (except
Cider. - trunks, new vats, hogsheads and puncheons.)
Cotton Wool. Passengers' baggage.
Cocoanuts. Patterns or samples.
Eggs. . Perry.
Empty Bottles of glass or stoneware. Personal effects of individuals belonging to this
Fresh Fish and Turtle. Island dying abroad.
Fresh Meats. Pozzolano.
Fruits and Vegetables.> * Printed or manuscript books, forms and papers,
Furnituré previously used. maps, charts, engravings, music, pictures,
Fuel Wood and Charcoal and statues.
Gravel. Raw hides and skins.
Green Ginger. Sait.
Hay and Straw. Sawdust.
Hoe Stick. soda Water and Minerai Water.
Hops. Specimens illustrative cf natural history, seeds,
Hulls, Boats, Masts, Spars, Apparel, Tackle, bulbs, and-roots of floweiing plants or shrubs.

and Furniture of vessels condemned by sur- Tablets and I$mbstones.
vey and on which tonnage duty shall have Tallow.
been paid. -Tar, pitch, resin.

Ice. Turpertine.
Leeches Turtie and tortoise shel unmanufactured.
Lemon and Lime Juice. Wines and other iquors imnported by Military
Lime, building or temper. arlet ,ava Messes for the use cf such messes.

POR CHARGES AND TRADE ALLOWANCES.

Tonnage dues, 54 cts. V ton, if whole or more than haîf a cargo is discharged-tonnage
being calculated on the value cf the cargo. If only hait the value is Ianded, or onlycne-fourth,
the tonnage is paid ia such proportions only. Vessels arriving with a portion cf cargo are subjeet
to the entire tonnage dues if it be landed. Harbour dues $3 each ve'ssel. Colonial Secretary's
Fee, $3. Ligiterage, Merchant Vessels, with general cargoes, inluding Rice, bats, Guiano,
Bricks, &c . 19 15 tons boat loadt $4: Coals, looself ton 35 cts. Salted Meat, Fickled Fish, Lard,
Candles, Butter, Pitch, Rosin, Cenent, andTsuc like articlesV brl. tor ts.; Fleur, Real, Corn, Bread,
Crackers and suLi like articles, W brl. 9, cts.; 1erosine 1, Wines ad other liquids bril.
5 cts.n; 0a Meal 1 pua. 5501s. Q 10 cts. 750bs. 15 ts.; Shooks bunde, 2 cets.: Horses
and Mules, from 2 t 12 head $4 ; Cattle fronm 4 te 16 head $4; Fish l , or dny , e ts.
Staves 1,000 ieces 60 cts. :-Shingles-small 5 cts., rlin. 8 cs., 12 in. 15 cets.: Wa oaba
10 cs.: Lo e 20 cts. j M., ay, for 15 tons boat load $4: Firewood os cord 50 cts. :-Sugar d
hhd. 25 ecs., tierce 18 s. in Cbre . 4 cts.: Toba cl hhd. 30 ots.;: Molasses ea puncheon 1
ets.: Ru il euncheo. 20 ts.i Balast: Dirt 80 cts. : Stone o b20 cts. per ton along side. Labor
80 ets. to $1 V day. Water 36 cts. ? puncheon, put along side. No wharfage, pilotage or any
charge to vessels calling off the part or trying the market, except $1 to boarding-officer. White
and Yellow Pine Lumber, Staves and bhiml es, are generally sold payable by note at three
months. Allowance for splits to purchaserscf Pitch Pine 24 V cent: White Pine 5 9 cent.

MISCELLANEOUs REMARKS.

The characteristics of the articles Barbados exports are not such as to call
for any remark, but as the Island is the commercial centre of the neighbouring
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group, some information as to the kind of lumber and other articles required for
use in its market was sought for, and three valuable memoranda were supplied
to the Commissioners by different and reliable houses which they add, numbered
1 and 2 and 3 respectively.

Remarks on Lumber, Staves,- &c., of the description generally used at
Barbados.

No. 1.

Vhite Pine Lumber.-This article is used to a considerable extent, and a regular supply is
deiived from Nova Scotia, besides some from New Brunswick, and occasiotîally from Maine, U. S.
The description required ls boards of one inch thick and planks of two inches tkick, latter ln the
proportion of 10 to 15 per cent, the average price is about $20-te $21 per M. with $18 and $24 as
extrpme rates. Sappy lumber, as well as boards under 10 feet, and plank under 20 feet, snper-
ficia measure, are tbrown aside as unmerchantable and sdld.at,$3 to $4 per M. under the price of
the good.

Car2oes of this article are frequently sold here, deliverable at neightouring markets.
Spruce boards, with a small proportion of plank, are most saleable during crop, being used for

heading for sugar hhds., the price ranging about $3 to $4 per M. under that of white pine ; such
cargoes are also sold occasionally for neighbouring markets.

Scantling of spruce and white pine is but little used, plank being cut to the sizes required
for small buildings.

for building purposes generally, pitch pine lumber is principally used.

Staves.- -Red oak staves are almost exclusively used; Beech, Birch and Ash, not being liked
can only be sold at a very low price. White oak are not used; our exports of ruja being smnall, a
sufficient supply of punoheons is obtained from the importers of dry goods, who receive articles
packed in themn from England.

A good article of red oak staves will generally command $50 to $56 per 1200 ipieces, they
should be 42 inches long, fromt 31 to 4 inches broad and 1 and -1'Sth'to 1 inch thick ; they have
rated much higher this season, say from $60 to $70 per 1200 pieces owing ta a light stock, and
receipts being later than usual; they should be shipped to arrive here during the last three
?months of the year.

Saw9d staves are unsaleable.

Shooks, since the late American war have been used to a greater extent than formerly.
Large guantities of second hand hhd. shooks are brought here from the United States, and sold at
about $1 to $1 20 each. New shooks will not answer, as they do notbring a sufficient difference in
price, our planters using staves in preference.

hfingles.-Of this article large quantities are used, principally cedar of< 18 and 20- inches
long, which are shipped from St. Stephens, N. B., or Calais, Maine, and sel[ at about $3 per M.
Cedar shingles of a better description, thicker and broader and 22 inches long, are brought fron
Halifax and sell at $5 to $5 50 pet M. Loose white pine shingle of good quality are sometimes
shipped from St. Johns, N. B., and sel, at $6 to $6 50 per M. Laying shiingles, 4 bundles to the
M., aré not much used but sell occasionally at $3 to $3 50 per
spIlit, as sawn shingles are not liked.

-1 No. 2.

flhite-Pine Lumbkr.-To consist of boards one inch thick, and plank two inches thick, the
width either to range between eight and twenty inches, and the length from 15 to25 feet, the
pro ion of plank in a cargo generally averages 10 to 15 per cent, and the established trade
allowance on the above is 5 per cent on the merchhntable portion of the cargo, viz : Such portion
to be free fron sap, dry-rot, &c., &d., the present puice of which is $22 per thousand feet, aud
varies in our markets from $18 to $24 per thousand feet according to suply and demand.

Refuse W/ite Pine Lumber.--Consisting of that portion of the cargo :which contains sap,
and (boards under ten feet in length whether good or not) is always sold at $3 or $4 per M. less
than merchantable, according to the price of the latter.

White Pine Scantling.-Of following sizes, viz., 3 by 4 and 6 by 8 ta the extent of some
proportion of plank might be mixed with a cargo of boards and plank, but the demand for it
would entirely depend on-the supply of pitdh pie, which if in abundance or in fair supply would
retard the sale of it, and the trade allowance on the above is only 2) pet cent. discount on the
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merchantable portion and no alowance on the refuse portion, as in the case of refuse board and
plank. The price varies according to the demand, but is invariably sold along with the board
and plank atthe same rate.

Spruce Lumber.-Consisting of the same sizes as specified in White Pine Lumber generally
meet with ready saTe, and the present price of the article is-$18 pér M. and varies from $14 to
$20 per M. according to supply and demand.

Red Pine.-Of same dimensions as White Pine Lurber would not fetch more than Spruce,
except in the absence of Pitch Pine, which is not anticipated.

Shingles.-Say White Pine and Cedar-Loose dressed 22 inches long and 4 1 to 6 inches
wide and of fair thickness, say 3-8ths to j inch, would fetch from.$6 to $8 per M. Bunches of
100 each, say 18 incies in length and 31 to 44 inches in width, $3 to $31 per M. and those 22
nches long and of same width $4 to $5 per M.

-Stdves.-Red Oak dressed, of full length, say 42 inches, and 34 to 5 inches in width, 1 to 1
and 1-8th inches thick, sttaight and free from sap-present price., $58 per 120a pieces, and varies
friom $40 to $65 per 1200 pieces; but under the above dimensions would not fetch more than half
the rate specified for.the full size.

No. 3.

MEmoRANDUM of articles used in this market shewing the most suitable package, description and
quality.

1st, Goods imported front the (Inited States.

FLoUR should be in Barrels giving 196 lbs. net weight, round hoops. The favorite brande
here are-from New York-ExrA Omo "IlBarbadoes,"Bridgetown,' "Roanoke," "St aw-
rence." Prom Philadelphia "Broad-street-" and "Princess Alice."1 SUPrRFINE is coneered
next in quality, and the brande most known are IlFavorita," "Prince Albert," " Powhattan,"
"Valley Mills," &c. Baltimore Flour is also much liked, such as "Howard Street." In a
Philadelphia Cargo a few Bris Extra Family Flour of the brands ' Jenny Lind," "Redstone,"
" Ivory " and " Trumpet Mills " are always saleable, especially the two former.

MssA ii Barrels same as Flour. The Meal ought to (be a rich yellow. Favorite brands
ccPrice and Tatnals- " "Brandywine"-then March's "Calorie l-latterly however this has not
kept, so that we give the preference to the two former.

CoRN.-Large, flat, and bright yellow grains in bags of 2 bush. and not less than 112 lbs.
each bag. White and mixed not saleable.

CRACKES uin Barrels to weigh 70 to 74 lbs. net. Should be always packed. Favorite New
York brands, "Treadwell'sM" and " Goodwin's;I" Philadelphia, "Wattson's."

BREAn.-Brown in bags of 112 ibs. each, same brand as Crackers, Pilot not used.

PEAs.-Canada in bags of 2 bush. or bris. of 34 bus-former preferred. Shoud be 1i
yelow-a mixture with black renders them unsaleable. BILÂcx EVE in saine size packages.-
SPLrr in bris. of Si bus. each.

OIL MEAL.-In Pchns. of 750 ibs. each. Philadelphia preferred.

Pox.-In Barrels containing 200 lbs. net. Should be fat ad free from bone, and each
barrel should bear the Inspection brand. Clear and Mess are the most saleable. Prime Mess is
very little used.

BrE.-Should corne only in half bris. of 100 Ibs. net, and none is so saleable as-that-
paeked by Messrs. Halstead & Chamberlaine. Mess in-Brls-is~very little used and scarcely
saleable.

HÂs.-Ought never to exceed 12 lbs. in weight. They keep best when they come -loose,
cevered with'cloth.

BUTTE.-'he best package is a keg of 25 ibs. "Goshen" is liked.

LAR.-In Tin Pails o 25 lbs. each. " Leaf " refined Lard preferred.

CADLEs.-rallow. These are in a great measure supereeded by the extensive use of
Kerosene oil. The sizes which used to be best liked were-long 12's, 16* 18's in boxes of 10 lbs.

5 *
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each and 20 lbo. each-the former preferrcd. Good brands. Winchester's and Jackson's
(Boston.) Allan Hays's (New York,) Delberts, Grants and Cooks (Philadelphia,) must be hard
.and white.

OiL-Kerosene-best in tins of 6-gals. ea. It is alsoimported in bris. of 50 to 60 gais. each.

CaEEsEs.-Favorite Brand. Miles & Son, New York.

2nd,-Goods imported from Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and other Britisk North Americàm
Provinces.

CoD Fsa.-In Casks of 1, 2, 3, & 4 qtle. ea. and also Drums of 100 ibs. ea. sisould be full
weight.. The quality ought to be a good clear yellow and well cured, the siz mediurnand,
small. Large fish is not liked, nor should it be thick.

HADDocx has oflate been a good deal used. The packages, quality, and size, are ths same
as-Cod Fish.

MaRL.-In Bris. and Half Bris. Size, small, medium, and large No. 3.
HxRNc.-Pickled-in Barrels of 200 Ibs. ea, Both round and split bat not nixed in the

same barrel. Large No. 1 preferred. SmoaD-in Boxes. Medium and small sizId only used.
SALMON.-A few Bris. and Half Brils. will always fud sale. Tierces not so mu h liked.
AL.wivEcs.-The same remark applies to these as to Herrings. In cargoes 4withi ckled

Fish there cannot be too muci care taken in seeing that the Bris. are filled with pickle and
properly coopered before shipment as in this climate they soon rust and spoil.

CbrLEn WooDHoors.-For Molasses Puncheons iu Bundles of 24 each, and not less than 9f.
in length. Barrel Hoops not used.

HoRsEs.-Are largely imported from the Northern States and sell from $135 @ $180
according to size and quality, superior animals about $200. Canadians $100 @ $150. They
must he large size and strong as small descriptions are not liked.

W. P. Lvasza.--The description used i this market is inch boards with an assortment of
plank of 2 inches and 3 inches thick, (the larger portion being of 2 inches) to-the extent of12 @
15 per cent. of the whole cargo. The boards sshould be not less than 15 inches wide or 10 feet
long, as any under this size are put aside by the purchaser as refuse, and an allowance of $1 @
$4 per M. has to allowed. All sappy boards are also taken as refuse. They should ba free
from knots as pos le.

STAVES, REn Ox.-Should be dressed of an uniform width of 4. Q 4 inches, and 4 'feet iae--
length. Saleable from November to June. White Oak is very little used in this market.

SHINGLIES-CEDÂK-Shouild be 22 incies long and 4 0 5 inches broad, but shingles of less
breadth will sell here also. The value ranges froa $2 50 up to $7 per M., as in size and quality.

Sales effected at two and three months credit but proceeds can always be remitted promptly
under a discount of 6 per cent per annum.

ASSORTED CARGOES.

It is difficult to estimate correctly the proper quantities of each article to b
sent to Barbados as so much depends on the stock of each there, but on the p
sumption that the Market is about equally supplied with all, the following.
be given as the

AssOrtment of a Vessel of 1800 to 1900 bris. capacity.
M ......................... 650 Bris.- 400 Extra Ohio.

200 Superfine.
50 Family.

Flour....... 0550F
.. ...... 125 " _250 Bags.C kers.....................100c "

Bread 100 "l 100
Pas. .................. 75Cada

..-...... ....---- ... 25 " Split.
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'Oil Meal................... 100 Brils. 30 Casks
Pork ........ .............. 75 " 50 Inspected

20 'Clear.
Beef... .............. 25 .25 Haf BrIs.
Hams 5 ............ . 5 Hams.
Butter .1...1. 100 Keg.
-bard..................1.. .. .. 2 "
'Candles............. 10 200 Boxes.
0i1....... ................ 10 2 Tins.
Oheese .... ..... ....-- - 15 " 50 heeses.

1865 HBris.

SS i? 0A CARGO o-sy 2000 Q 2400 qiNTALs:

300 Casksof 4 qts. each Cod...............1200 Qtla.
50 3 "......... . 15 " 150

~T5 2 f ". . . . 150
100 Druras 1 " . . . 100"
100 100 l. . .B. 90
75 Caskso 4 qtls. each, Haddock............. 300
50 Bris. Heings "......... 50
5 " 2 (Split) .................. 50"
50Ifalf " - - - - - 2
10 Briu. Salmon -" ....... ............ 10
10 alf" 10 ls -*"*.......:.......... 10
50 Brls. Mackerel r ..................... 50
5 Hal e...e......... ................ 25

2210 Quintals.
ASSORTMENT OF A LÜMBER CARGO OF 100 M. FEET @ 120 M. FEET.

80-M. Pine Boards 1 inch thick.
8 " Plank (assorted).

12M. Spruce Boards, 1 inch thick.
10 " 4 inch Shingles.

STAVES.

60 ® 120 M. Red Oak, inspected.

AND ON DECK

200 @ 500,Bdles. Coiled Wood Hoops.

CL "'?n Cr C U R R dIt .

The following is a Barbados price current and market review:

Bridgetown, 3rd Febr.ary, 1866.

Last sales, cargo prices, duty paid.

Ai..w-Per hhd. 64 galls, $10 @ $30 as to brand, Bottled do.-Duty 6 c pèr dozn. Scarce.

AEwvEs.-$5.50 per barre1.-Waýnted. Î

BEEF.-Mess, Bris. at $65 @ $11 as to quality. Nominal, little used. Family 4-btla B.
& C's ex Eastern Star, $13 86. Other brands 9t $10 55. Wanted.

BRza&.-Brown. -Treadwells ex Golden Fleece. $4 27; ex Milwaukie $485 per bag.
Goodwin's ex John Boy4ton $4 84 per bag. Pilot little used. Ç

BRA24DY.-Martell's Vintage of 1859, $3ý, Hennessy's Vintage of 1859, $3, Otard's $3 00.
Gregories's, Commandon, and Vineyard Company's best $2 65-prices nominal.

Bsxcrs.-Fire, 128 @ $3ý; Scotch, t25; Sèotch Bùilding, $15; Lonion Éuilding, $14';
Bristol do, $8; Cork $8 @Ô ; Liverpool, $19.,

BurTzR.--American no late sales. Wanted. -rish no good at Market. ,'rench, %sales of
firks, at 27+ ets., do. at 281 ets. per lb. Wapted.
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CANDL.-American, Jackson's ex Northern Star 12s at $19 25, 16s at $15. 188 at $16 27
and 20s at $17 6 per 100lbs, 12s and 16s wanted, say half of each in 10lbs boxes.

CHaacoA.-Sales 85 cents per bl
CuzEsE.-A Miles & Son's, no late sales. Wanted.
CoL-Best shipment is a cargo of 250tons or thereabouts to arrive at the end of November.

Good large lump and fit for steam purposes. Scotch preferred. A cargo of 700 tons from Pictou,
N. S., sold at $7.50, it would have brought more had anything been known of it, but being frst
shipment of the article from B. N. A. did not command the rate of a known article.

Co» Firan -(Not admitted ta bond) Cargo ex Adelaide on p terms supposed $17 per tierce.
Sales of Halifax at $19 per tierce. 1Fair supply.

CocoA.-Sales $9 50. Declining.
CoFFEE.-Jamaica lottiîng at $16 62J per 100lbs.
CosN.-American ex Golden Fleece, $2 37 per bags ex Milwauhie $2 53; ex J. Boynton,

$2 65. Wanted.
CacEEas.-Treadwell's ex Golden Fleece, $4 37 ; ex Milwaukie, $4 67; ex J. Boyntcn,

$4 86 per bri. Saleable.
CoRs MxA1-Br ndywine ex Golden Fleece, $4 26; ex Milwaukie, $4 53; Calorie ex J.

Boynton, $4.35 per bi. Wanted.

FLoua.-Extra Ohio ex Golden Fleece, $8 59; ex Milwaukie, $9; ex J. Boynton, $8 77 per
bri. Smail supply.

HAus.-American, sales at 12 Q 15 ets. Supply.
HA.-No late sales. American in pressed trusses, iron bound and weighing from 300 ibs.

to 489 Ibs., sells at rates -ranging from $1 at $2-per 100 ibs., average rate $1 50. It is generally
brought on deck say 50 trusses at a tigie and of very inferior description. English (Meadow)
much liked and brings $1 per 100 ibs. in advance of all others.

HRaNG.-Sales at $4 44 @ $4 75 per brI as to quality. Wanted.
HoRsE.-American, 120 @ $180 per head.
Ho.ops.-Wood. Sales $36 per 1200 pcs. of 13 and 14 feet, '12 feet unsaleable. Coilpd no

late sales. Wanted.
KxosNEx OrL..-Late sales.-Tins ex E. Star, at 90cts, ex Golden Fleece,. 3-100 pér gail.

1 Wanted
LÂARD.-American, New York ex Golden Fleece, at 19 5-16 cts.
LumBru.--W. Pine, ex Vivid. $21 77 ; ex Beatrice $22 06 per m.-Wanted. Pitch Pine ex

H. Beals, on p. t. delivered at Trinidad.
McxkRz..-Sales at $9 50 Q $9 75. WantecL
MATcaEts.-Ex Golden Fleece at $8 60 per case of 10 gr. bond.-Wanted.
MUEs.-Recent arrivals of American sold at $130, in bond, for export. Guanos Ayres ex

Lorance on p terms supposed to be $91 per head.
Oi. MEA&.-Ex J. Boynton $19 78 per 7501bs. Wanted.
OÂTs.-Four bushel sacks Irish, noue in market-Wanted. Black do sales at $3 68 @

$417 per 160lbs.
OBroNs.--Sales at $3 24 per 1COlbe.

PEAs.-In bags of 2 bush. B. E. Pease ex Milwaukie; $2 per bag. Canada no late sales.
Split do ex Milwaukie $6 02 per brI. Al descriptions dull.

Poax.-Mess ex Gaston $241 ; ex Milwaukie $24 37à per bri.
PoRTER.-Hhds Lane's inferior at $13 per lid of 64 gallons.
PoTATOEs.-Nominal.

RicE.-SaleE White-Table at $3 65. Yellow held at $31 per 100lbs.
SALox.-No late Sales. Wanted.
SNorLs.-Cedar, 18-inch. ex B. Gilbert $3 12à large 22 inch at $5 $6 per M as to qua-

lity, White Pine $2 76. Cypress; no late arrivals, Wallaba, no late sales.
SoAP.-White disliked. Peech's Black is now imported by the dealers.
STAvEs.-Red Oak ex Vivid at $58; ex Watchmate $59 25 per 1200 pieces. Sapply for

present wauts. Shooks, 2nd hand Sugar hhd. ex Golden Fleece, $125. Saleable.
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SuGaAR.-.Refined, Crushed, Liverpool, 10jets, London, 10cts, Duteh, 10cts. Arnerican
Crushed, 10$cts.

ToBacco.-Leaf 12 @ 22e per lb, as to quality. Heavy stock, andnominal. Manufactured:
Sales at 20 â 27 cent per lb. Supply and dull of sale.

NoT.-The above are wholesale rates. In filling small orders higher-prices have to be paid.

PRO i)UCE.

Surui.-Sales $3 @ $3$ per 100lbs.

MoLSsEs.-Sales 17 @ 18 ets.

Ru.-Sales 50 @ 55 ets. for consumption.

Su'AR HHDS., with produce, $5 each.

MoLAssEs CASKS, ditto $4 each,

ACTUAL CARGOES.

The following are memoranda of cargoes imported at Barbadoes, showing
how they were disposed of:

Per " Golden Fleece," f m New York, 12th February, 1866.

100 barrels inspected'Mess pork, sold on private terms.
500 6,extraFiur " Barbadoes" Mills, $7 701 per barrel in bond.
198 I < ,il Eagle" Mills, sold onprivate terms.
169 ' Corn Meal. "Bridywine" $4 53$, duty paid.
200 " ~ "Fairfax" 4 521$ "

50 " Split Peas, $6 47, duty paid.
30 half barrels Family Beef, "Halstead & Chamberlain,P' $12 60, bond.

bags Yellow Corn, 2 bushels each, $2 45î duty paid.
150 Black Eyed Peas, 2,bus. I 2 724 "

50 Canada Peas, " " 2801 "

50 - Navy Bread, "Goodwins," 46311I
150 tins Lard, private terms,
150 boxes Cheese, $18 08 and 1-16th, bond, per 100 lbs.
150 barrels Crackers, $4 701, duty paid

Per "Henry Troú>bridge>" from New York, 12th February, 1866.

100 barrels Pork, private terns.
498 " Flour, ",IBarbadoes" Mills, $7 72î, tond.
265. " . Meal, "lBrandywine," 4 531, duty paid.
150 Crackers, Treadwells,"\ 4 76$
50 "' Split Peas, $6 47$, duty paid.

148 bags B E Peas, 2 72z, "

100 " Bread, 4 63$,
150 tips Lard, p t. .*
40 bags Corn, ,. 2 49$, i'
30 half barrels Beef, H. & C., $12 604, in bond.

Per Il&otland," from Ner York 10th February, 1866.

609 barrels flour, (brand not given,) $8.67ù, duty paid.
100 " corn meal, "Brandywine," 4.50
400 bags corn, $2.52, -duty paid.
30 half barrels beef, H. & C., on priVate terms,

140 cases kerosine oil, 95c. per gallon, com. measure.
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40 boxes cheese, $19.50 per 100 lbs., in bond.
77 bags bread, 112lbs. each, "Treadwell," $4.59 duty p ' .
25 barrels, crackers 4 84

# 300 boxes tallow candles, 10 lbs. each, 20 12 and 1-16th.
500 secohd-hand sugar hhds, (sugar shooks,) $1.15 offered and refused, held for

$1. 20 per bundle.

Per ." ï1aude," from Philadelphia, 6th February, 1866.

592 barrels flour, (inferior) $81 and $8à, duty paid.
58 - corn meal "Brandywine," $4 45, duty paid.

509 ba-ggs yellow corn, $2.501, duty paid.
25 " B. E. Peas, 255 '

58 barrels b)read, '4.99 per 112lbs., duty paicd.
15 ba as 4 86 ,."

423 tins and k'egs lard, O 16l per lb.,
50 puncheons oil meal. 750 lbs. each, $19.55 per puncheon, duty paid.

400 sugar hhds., secon<, hand shooks, 1 31 per bundle, duty paid.
5 hhds. Delbert's porter. $13 37 per hhd., duty paid.

Tallow candles, 17c. and 18le. per lb., duty paid as to size 12's, 16's, 18's and 20's
to the lb.

Per ".Six Sisters " from Bdston, 12th February, 1866.

200 barrels clear mess pork, $26 79¼ per 200 lbi., D. P.
265 flour common) 8 09 to $8.24 D. P.
25 _ corn meal Brandywine $4.50 D. P.

252 boxes candles. $19 80 per 100 ]bs., D. P.
48 bris. No. 3. large mackorel, $8 85 per brl, D. P.

4 ' aimon, $16 26,
8 drums haddock, $4 25.per qtal. 112 lbs., D.?.

Cargo per " President" from Yarmoutl . S., 13th February, 1866.

57 ca-ks cod fih,. 4 qtals., ea.
36 b)oxes l 00 lbs.,y ea.
38 "
12 "25
32 casks haddock.

150 barrels alewives, No. 1.
150 round herrings, (split preferred).

19 M. No .1. O. staves.
20 M. fees spruce lumber.

The above cargo was not sold, another markét having offered better inducement.
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ACCOU-NT SALES.

Fxo FoRMA Account Sales of a Cargo of Lumber receivEd Ex
sold by order and on acoount of

Master, from

SOLD TO SUNDRIES Q 3 MONTHS

180 M. feet W. P. Lumber gross
less 5 per cent-171 M. feet ------ -----. $22 (00

7,160 feet refuse.-------------------- @ 18 00

Charges,
To paid duty on 18 7 60 feet @ 50 cts. 9 M

25 per cent additional
Porterage, &c..... .
Banký discount @ là per cent

" Our Commaission, Guarantee, &c., @ 5per cent.

- Net Proceeds.
$3518 00 or £732 18s. 4d Stîg.

$3762 00
128 8S

93, 58
23-40
3 00-

58 36
194 54

- '$3,890 88

-37Z 88

$3,518 00

Barbados, 12th Febru iry,'1806.

Account Sales of a Cargo of Red Oak Staves received Ex Master from
sold by order and on account of

SoI D TO UNIDRES AT 3 MONTHS.

- M. H. C.
3 9 20 Red Oak Staves @ $75 . $ 296 25

22 9,20 " " 70... 1,606 50
31 " " 60 1,866 00

7 5 20 " "-"--5-..-.......-41525
5 6 " " " 52----------- -291 2)
2 " " " 50. - 10000

5 20 " " 25..... 19 25
4 15 Rotten $4,538 45

74 15

C charges.

To paid dity @ 50 cis. ' M.....-. . s'37 00
25 'l addt. .-.....-... - - --- 9 26

" " Potterage, &e.. . 25 90
4 " Bank discount..........-...- .........---
" Our Common Guarantee, &c., @ 5 ................. 229 40

------ 370 38

Barbados, 12th February, 1866. E. & Q. E.
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PRo FoRMA Account Sales of a Cargo of Breadstuffs, &c., 1866.
SOLn N SUIUIES AT 2 & 3 MoNTHs.

To 390 Barrels Flour, "Gallia " & "Favorita, @$9 00
" 270 " " "Richmond," &c., © 7 28
" 112 " " "Superfine," @· 7 75
" 50 " " "Gallia," (uminspected) @ 8 20

290 " Corn meal, @ 4 18
50 " Brown Bread, 3,850 lbs*@ $4 25. § 112 lhs

190 Bags Corn, 2 bushels each, © 2 41
30 Puns Oatmeal, 750 lbs each, 19.00O
25 bbls Kerosene Oil, 1,046 gallons, .7386
69 Molasses Shooks, @ 1.30

822.290.50.190 30 25.69
- Charges.

To be paid duty 822 barrels flour @ 84 cts. & 25 per cent additional. $863 C
" " 290 " corn meal @ 24 ets. & 25 r cent "70o
" " 3,850 tbs. bread @ 10 ets. & 25 per cùt 4 8
" " 22,500 lbs. oil meal @ 8 ets. & 25 p r cent ". 2 50

38b bushels corn @ 50 cts. & 50 per cent "23 75
25 barrels kerosine oil value ...... .

$600( @ 3 per cent & 25 per -et. addtl..........-
" 2.070 pieces shoolcs @ 60 ets. per

1.2()0 picces & 25 per cent additional - 1
To paid gauging 25 brls oil, @, 16cts .....-...-.-.-.-....- 4 0)

" Storage, Porterag &c. 60 0)
Bank Discount, on $4,820 00 Q 1 per cent additional.. .... .... 48 20

d" " b 5.183 69 @i per cent " ... 7776"c 2

our ommssio onSale. Garatee,&-c 5 pr e. aditin 2 5(X 0

$8,288 56 = £1,726 15s. 8d. stg.' . Net Proceeds, •

$ 3,510 00
1,965 60
,868 00
410 00

1,213 65
146 26
457 90
570 00
772 58
89 70

$10,002 69

1,715 13

$8,288 56

Barbados, 13th February 1866. E. & O. E.

PRo'FORMA Invoice of a Cargo of Molasses and Sugar.

PURCrAsED OF SWNDRIES.

155 Molasses Puncheons @ $4......... ......... .... 620 00
contg. 17,407 gallons @ 18 ets....... .. ............... 3,133 26

15 Seasoned Puncheons sent off to commence............... 60 00
4 Molasses lhls. @ $2ù...........- . . 00
7 " BrIs. a- I............................ 8

~ -3.832 01
Less 20 Puncheons returned empty 02 $2. .................. . 40 00 0

i 3,792 0l
2 Sugar 1Ihds @ $5 .................................. 10 00

containing 3,680 lbs. sugar @3 .................. 123 28 18

3Y905 :29
Caixa'.ss.

To paid Porterage, Storage and Cartage.. .... ........ ...... 23 62
To Our Commission of 5 p. c. on 3,9652 ....... ............ 198 26 221 88

4.147 17
4,147 17 or £863 19 101 Stg.

E. & O. E.
Barbados, 13th February, 1866.

Februay



PRo FomA Invoice of a Cargo of Sugar.

Purchased of'Sunfries

E '012860 Hhds,

contg 1,106 lbs Sugar, net,

L 517925 Hhds,
contg 53,073 Ibs Sugar, net,

TL 391395H s
T~ 36325 Ifhds, lb ua, nt

contg 47,653 lbs lSugar, net, .
TH 1110 Tierces,

contg 10,170 !bs Sugar, net,
TH ½ 8 Barrels,

.contg 1,769 Ibs Sugar, net,
No Mark, 160 Molasses Puncheons,

contg 17,202 Gallons Molasses,
10 Seasoned Puncheons,
12 Molasses Hogsheads,
16 Barrels

Less 31 Puncheons returned empty,

@ $5 001$ 300 oc

@ 3 30 3,690 Il

@ 500 125 00

@ 3 30 1,751 41

@ 500 125 00

@ 3 30 1,572 62

@ 3 00 30 00

@ 330 335 61
S 020 ', 1 60
@ 330 58 38
@ 400 640.00
@ 0 15 2,580 30

4000
@ 250 30 00
@ 1 50 2400

3,314 30
@ 2 00 62 00

Charges.
To paid Storage, Porterage, and Cartage........ .................

" Lighterage on 160 Puns. Molasses, @ 16 cents.........
" " " 10 Tierces Sugar, @ 18 cents.....

" 8 Brls " @ 4 cents.......
" " 16 Puncheons, @ 10 cents.........

from out ports,
" on 60 lhds Sugar, @"5 cents.
" " " 50 " " Q$1 ..............
" Cooperage of Molasses on board.............

" " -for Materials for coopering on board...........
" Carriage hire to Out Ports, weighing sugar...

To paid Clerk hire receiving Sugars at Out Ports.......... ......
To our Commission on $11,520 99 @ 5 per cent .................

$12,035 04 or £2,507 6s. stg.

$ 31 55
25 60

1 80
0 32
1 60
000

45 00
50 0w
26 00
17 09
400

, 00
576/05

B. & O. E.
Barbados, 13th February, 1866.

7,997 73

3,252 36

$11,250 03

785 01

$12,035 04

7q5 {Barbados.,
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SVincent Greda, Tobago, St. Lucia.
Governments of these islands are administereçi by Lieut. Governors who.

report through the Govefnor General of Barbados.

ST. VINCENT.

The area of St. Vincent is about 85,000 acres, with a population of 1,755 o
whom 22655 are back ,,551 colored, and 2,347 whites.

Its ptblic debt is £1,400 stg. or about $7,000. Its revenue, expenditure
imports and exprts for 1862-3-4 were as under:

Vâlue-of' Valueof Revenue. Ependiture
I kports. Exports.$

162. .. 701,445 716,615 118 925 115,93
1863.542,445 - 711685 96'940 104,435
1864 506,330 782 005 101,800 98,905

IMPORTS A1D EXPORTS.

The folloxving tables give details of the value and quantity of articles ofira-
port and export, in 1864, and of the countrie vith which the business of the
Island is carried on.

EXPORTSI 1864. ST. VINCENT.

CountriesA Countre
Artes whither Quantities. Value. Ahither Qpantities alue
Expo rted. Exporcted,exported. eexported.

Bris. £ s. DWIhdies 141.
Arrowroo GBritain... 5549 Fisbon 9 90 0 0

B W Indies. 516(abrls.) I States 3
Tins. B0 0, N Amne-

UT States... 7461 2 0.0
Br. Tins. N Fdlan . 411

N Fdland.. 3- 10 P hds
Bales. um G Britain. .. 927 18

Cotton.. Brdie. 96 B3 W Indies. 148 11
W IdiB N A n e'

Bris. 1ia0 040.Brtsri.... 12.10a...
Cooo W Indies. 69 N Fdland. 30 O

U SL.8,tes'.-. 12. 10 Sp. Main 7 3
To. FW Indies 1 0

Hlides B Widies 84 3Hs Ts. s.
F W Indies. 6 3 Sgr.G Britin... 917l 11306

Pu B W lndies. 115 3 30
Molasses G B4ai. 3 U.States 8 0 t3 0 \

Hhds puns B N eAme
IB W Indies. 7 14 rica. I O 23
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PORTS, 1864, ST- VINCENT.

Articles Countries
inported whence imp. Quantities. alue Articles wceUnteiimored whenceWinnenup Quantities. Va lue

I im.O-.éd whntip

Ale and
P'ortpr. .

Èread. and
Biscuit.

Butter. -

B icks .

Cëdaryost
Cattle.

Corn eal

Cheese .. -

Fish dried
*and salted

GBritin..
B W Indis.

QBritain. .
B W Indies.
U, States.. 
tý Britain.. .
B W Indies.
FW Indies.

G Briitain. -

B W Indies.
Do
Do-
Do -

Do
Ui States..

G Britain..
B W Indies,
U States«. .

G Britain.
B W Indies.
F W Indies
B N Americe
NewFdland

B WTnudiëm.
BN Ameiceî
U: States..
New Fcilancl
Madeira -

GBritain...
B W Indies.
B NAmeric

B W Indies,
FW ldies,
ùJ States.

G Britain.
B W Indies

UStat

EIds. B D.
49 11 92

[21 • 0315
Jwt.-q..lbs.

'3 0 14
333 O 2
l98 2 9
270 0 18
Z94 1 .25
65 .2 10
Nuniber.

37000
44390

202
37

240
gris. Bris
[093 25,
416 80
Jwt.q. ibs

92. -2 s4
26 2 6°
Quintals.

8
7898

17
1414
495

Bris.
957
249
20-
50

108
T3wt. q. ibs

o 1 0.
33 O O
25 2 0

Bils. Bris
5674 16;
100

[890 161
Ewt. q. lbs
65 1 16

117 r 7
25 2 ~

£ s. d.
1088 18 2
766 15 8

473 17 Il
183 2 11

[078 0 il
[460 . 4 3.
307 12 il

134 19 O
115 16 31

26 8 91
198 16 01

[080 O 3
388 i 10

66 5 9
295 0 4
62 i 0

10 16 3
7134 5 1

13 il 4
[105 15 7
626 18 9

847 1 0
84 7 10

120 i 4
90 0 0

05 6
32 18 2
14 8 O

1638 il 9
114 11 8

2297 13 5

303 17 3
400 5

3 4' 2

HElorses.. GBritain..
B W Indies.
D W Indies.

Ice. B N Indies.
Lumber.
Pitchpine B W Inies

Lumber ) G Britain
Spruceand B W Ind.

W Pine. B NAnmer.

Lard.- .. G Britain. -

B-W Indies.
U States.. .

Oatap eas
grain . B Britain..

BWklndies.
U States..
Madeira ..

Oil, fish >G Britain..
Oils, all

other . G ritain..
B W Indies.

SW Indies.
States...

Staves' -Spanih. Main
B W Indices.

Shingles
cedar. B'N merica

·. B W ndies.Shingles BN America
Walaba 1U States...

Tobaccoa
leaf . . B W Indies.

Tob.:manu-
factured - B W Iridies.

B W Idies.
F W Indies.

Talow. . D WInies
G Britai. -

Wood hoop G Britain ,
B W.ndies.

FOur

Haims and
Bacon ..

Number.

42
22

Ft.
3697
5810

39629
950220

Dwt. b. ibs
1 2 14

188 O ô 5
33 3 12
Bushels.

3920
6214'

272
30

G.alls.
155

2995
2445
427
374
65

11200

36396
1045500
270300,

15000
711750

Qwt. q. lb
40,7 3 i

10

0 1
42 2 22
~0 326

177320
31940
7710

£s. d.
40 0 0:

654 9 8
220 .0 0
156 13 6

34 3 8.
32 17 10

195 17 5
2805 6 O

.60

560 12 10
65 18 4

640 14 7
1219 15 1

44 15 4
16 10 0

35 4 10

565 17 10
335 18 4
123 17 2
.54 0 1
14 0·
8912 O

185 O 10
593 8 4
114 2 0

33 O 0
759 14 6

1601 19 10

22 8 Q
12

12 17I
94 17 1
27 0 2

69111 8
152 4 2

36 63
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The countries with which the business of St. Vincent was done in 1865-
-a later date than the above-were.

Lnited Kingdom......... ...........
British West Indies.......................
Britisli North America..............
Foreign West Indies..... ...........
Danish West Indies................
Dutch, do ............
Swedish do. .............
Spanish do
Madeira.............................
United States......-............--....
Canao-.............-........

ýSpanish Main.-..--. ..........

Imports.

£53,690
62,931
-5,321

857
283

25

3,386
338

944

Exports.

£142,931
6,912

-45988 -

- 53

66

5
363

600

SHIPPING.

The Vessels-entered from British North Anerica were 13, with 1274 tons;

from the United States 3, with 300 tons.

TARIFF.

Duties are levied at St. Vincent both on imports and exportb. The tariffs are

DUTIES ON IPORTS.

£ s.
Ale, Beer, Cider, Porter, or Perry in ,

'wood per tun..............2 10
Aie, Porter, &c., per bottle, for every

dozen quart bottles......0..... 0
.Asses per head.................. 0 4
Beef and Pork salted or cured for

every 200 ibs. weight thereof. . 12
Bead, or Biscuits per cwt.......0 1
Butter, per cwt. 6... .. 6
Bricks, per thousand...........0 4
Candles, Tallow, per cwt......... 0 1
Candles, wax and sperm per cwt.... 0 10
Candles, stearine or other composi-

tion per cwt.................0
Cattle (neat) per head.. .. 010
Cocoa.........,.......... 0 2
Cheesepercwt,...........
Coffee percw.~...........0 2
Cordage per cwt............... 0 1
Canvas, per bolt not exceeding

43yds. ...... ....... .. 0 1
Currants and Raisin or other dried

Fruits per wt................. 0 2
Flour, Whçat per barrel of 196 lbs.

net .............. 0 4
Fisb, dried or salted for every 112

ibs. thereof ................... 0 2

£ .d.
Pepper, black and white per cwt.. 0 4 0
Rice percwÉ................... 0. 1 0
Sheep2 Goats, and Swine, per head. 0 1 0
Soap, common and yelow per cwt.. 0 e i0
Ail otherkinds ofSoap...........0 2 0
Sugar uhrefined, theçproduce of any ,

British possession, per cwt. 0 5 0
Sugar, refined per dwt. manufac-

tured from Sugar or Molasses-.. O 10 0
Shooks red or white oak per bundle s

not exceeding 35 staves......... 0 0 3
Slates and Tiles of all kinds per

thousand pieces................ 0 4 2
Sago, Tapioca, andOatmeal, percwt 0 1 0
On ai Spirits and Cordials on every

gai.............. ... 0 4 0
Tobacco unmanufactüred pet1b... 0 0 3
Tobacco manufactured per 1b. 0 1 0
Tea perlb... ..................... 0 0 3
Tallow, mil and cart Grease per cwt. 0 1 0
Turpentine, Spirits of per gallon... 0 0 2
Vinegar, per barrel of 30 gallons.-. 0 2 0
On allWines on every £100 value.. 20 0 0
Wood, for every one thousand feet

of Pitch Pine Lumber, per super-
ficial measure, of inch thick..... 0 7 0

White and Spruce Pine or' other

-1 1
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£ s. d.
lumber, foi --every one thousand
feet superficial measure, one inch
think.......................... 0 4 0

Shingles, Cedar or Pine, per one
thousand pieces................ 0 1 0

Sliingles, Cypress, Wallaba, and ail .
-- .nther kinds as above enumerated. 0 2 0

Wood Hoops for every 1000 pieces. 10 1 0
Staves and Headings of all kinds for

every 1000 pieces............... 0 2 0
Mahogany........................ 1 0 0
All other kinds of wood not enume-

rated above for every one hundred
feet sùperficial measure one inch
thick......-,. .. :.......- 0 1p 0

edar or other Posts or Timber per t
every 100 pieces................ 0 5 0

Ail other description of Goods,
Wares, or Merchandize, not above
enumerated. .. ..... 5? et.

Except the following which shal not be
iable to any dutyunder these Acts, viz:-Coin,

Bullion, Diampnds, freshFruits and Vegetables,
Ice, Printed Books and Paper, M<anures ; Mili-
tàryclothing and accoûtrements, and al machi-
nery, imported to be'erected in this Islaind,
driven by Water, Wind, Steam, Cattle or Horse
power. , -

£ s. d.
Fish, pickled, for every 200 lbs.

thereof.........................0 2 o
Herrings, salmon and other fish

snoked for every 1121ibs. thereof. 0 2 0
Eams, Bacon, dried Beef, or pickled

Tongues for every 112 weight
thereôf .'.......0 6 3

Horses,*-Ma-es, eldings per head,
not exceeding 12 hands high. 015 0

All other lorses....:...... . 1 0 0
Lard, per cwt....................0 2 0
Lead, sheet or pipe, per cwt.. . .. . . 0 2 0 ,
Lime, building, per hhd .......... 0 6 

eal or other Flour not Wheat per
barrel....... ............. O 1 3

es per head..................0 10 0
Na 1 Stores -Tar, Pitch, Crude Tur

pe tine and Rosin, per barrel... 0 1 0
Oil, c mmon fish, per gallon...... 0 0 1
All ot r kinds of oil except coa-

mon sh.......................,0 0 3
Powder, (Gun) on every pound'

weight . ....................... 0 2 0
On every - usket, Fowling piece,

Rifle Revo er, Pistol, or other fire
arm....................... 1 0 0 -

Peas, Beans, a d all other descrip-
tions of Grai per bushed save
and.except Ric. . 0 0 1

DUTIES- ON EXIPORTS.

£ · s. d.
On every Hogshead of Sugar, the produce of this Government, of thirty- ight inch

truss and upwards ...... ......... ............... 0 2 0
On every Hogshead of Sugar as aforesaid under thirty-eight inch truss and not less

thanthirty-fourinchtruss ..... ........................ ....... -9
On évery lIogshead or Cask of Sugar under thirty-four inches and excee . g six

hundred and seventy-two pbunds gross weight .. ...... O 1 4
On every Cask of Sugar not exceeding six hundred and seventy-two po ds in

gross woight, nor less than three hundred and thirty-six pounds.gross weght 0 O 8
On every Cask, Barrel, Half Barrel or Package, of Sugar' under three hundr d and

thirty-sixpounds, gross weight .... .... ........----..... 0 0 4
On euery Puncheon or Cask of Rum, as aforesaid, containing more than fft -two -

Imuperial gallons .....-.-..... -;-...... 1 0
On every Puncheon, Cask or package of Rum or other Sp irs, as aforesaid, nog

exceeding fifty-two Imperial gallons .O . 0 0 6
On every Puncheon of Molasses containing ninety gallons or u wards........ .. O O 9
On every Cask or Package of Molasses containing less than nnet gallons-..-- 0 0 6
On every two hundred pounds weight of Arrowroot and so on, in like oporti n,

for any greater or less quantity......... .............. . . 0 0 6
On every one hundred and twelve pounds of Cotton as aforesaid, in like pro-

portion, for any fraction(Èartf-a-Cwt...... .... . . ... O 0 3
Ó every one hundredi and twelve pounds of Cocoa as aforesaid and in like pr
portion, pqrt of a hu.dreds weight.. ........ ................. 0 0 3
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Grenada.
The area of Grenada is 76,538 acres, with a population of 31,900 souls. Its

public debt is £7,000,sterling or about $35.000.
The island of Carriacou with 6913 acres and a population of ß071 souls is'

attached to the Government of Grenada, and its trade returns are included in those
Aof that island.

The Revenue, Expenditure, Imports, and Exports of the two Islands, for
1862, 1863 and 1864, were as follows:

Veports. E Vue Revenue. Expenditure.

1862...................$562,595 $439,305 $ 91,985 $ 88,855
1863... 450,375 562,385 . 5,525 99;010
1861.................. .544,940 726,355 100,475 86,175

The following tables give the particulars of the Import and Export trade of
Grenada in 1864.

EXPORTS, 1864.-.GRENADA.

Articles Coun S 1 Articles Gountries Qatte an
Axprtces t o Quantitie s. 'Value. EAprtes oun s hQuantities.1 Value.

Exorted. xported. Exported. Exported.

qrs. £ s.d.sd.
Arrow-root U.RKingdom 2 15 0 0 '. W.ndies34

Bales. bgs. Tons.
Cot'n. wool U. Kingdom ,656 15215 4 0 olasses... U. Ringdor 22 107 5 0

B. W. Indies 101 64 180210 0, B.W.Indies 10 4410 ()
Bags. ' 1 T.States... 5 210 0

Cofn. seed U. Kingdom 2001' '1618 10 6tgas.
B. W. Indies 60 40 0 O Rum. ilingdo 51241 «3819O0

U.Knd Tons lL.States... 354 .300O
Cocoa .... U. ingdom 329 19 3 013614 9 1 B. W. Indim 18542 62611l8

France.....6 50 O250 0 F.W.Indies 844 79176
U. States.. 8 -7.312 155 0 01 S. W.Indes 2302 16110
B. W.1ndies ý86 8 317,.2919 -4 41! Dutch W.
F.W.Indies 42 10 3 171916 R8 Indies.. 52156 4257 00

cwt. qrs Tons.
Coffee. 1U. Kingdom 8 3 18 10 01, Sugar, M'o. U. Kingdom 44921,50 1599473 10 O

ides, Ox. U.Kingdom 141 43 6 0 B. W. Indies 6913019 11065S
B. W. Indiesl 248 37 () 01 U Sats.. 1110J28 O00
U.States..4 .)6 0 2 0 j S.W e 1152 24j25.0W0
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IMPORTS, 1 64-GRENADA.

Articles ountriesjArticlesCountries
Imported. whence Quantities. V<l1e.whence Quantities. Value.

ported.

cwt. q. ibs. 4 S. d.
Bread ... gdom 9 0 '24 55 Il 3 1o.

B. WIndies 4 0 12 Iorses...L ng 746000
U.K igdom 260 20B. es 5

Butter. . B. W.Indies 441 1 18 3358 1t
U. St tes.. .146222Lumber, LT. Ringclon 20632

No. pue ;W nis-69949982Bricks.... U. om 5> W. Pine. .Sates.. 317870:îý !B N America 7147-52-'j
Cedarpcosts B. W. I dies 250 5130t.q.bs.

B.Gia a. . . .W.50es23 9Cedar-U.8tates. 3 22
boards.. B.W.Inlies , 374 719844120

Tons. ef S.
Coals..... U.King om 381 4713 Linens & LT. Kingdom34216 3 7

B. W. In ies 18SCottons, BNAmerica 1716 4 -.
Cattle, No. Silks,&c.

horned.. U. Kingdom 5 Malt in I Ils.
B. W. Indies 1 5a lNod U nrb
Venezuela.. 67! .. ing 38

Bris. ,Màalt in B W ldes 38 4a2Brls..
Corg-meal. B. W. ¢ncies 3411 469 5 6 Bottie.U Kingdom 2787

UStàteý. . 129
B..*lnW.s 1 n54 6 O soSOS5

e cwt. q.lbs.
Cheese ... U.Kingdon 26 3 22 441 4 7 Matches.Kingdom 12 gross

B. W. Indies 71 2 5SB.W.Iadies1011 303 6 -
T. States.. . 28 0241 U. States. 15 j

Bartlen- S. d.4 bris.
ware . B. W. ladies 13445 1211l Meats, sait- LT. Kingdom 30

cwt. qrs lbs ied.. B. W. ladies 881 59822 6.
Fish, driecUJ. Kingdom 34 1 24 1 LT. States.. 698j

B. W. ladies 9419 2'1> O Is
182265 BuB N Aeric 3 1 ? 26Oats and 171. Ringdlom 23029

Venezuela.. 1 25 6 12,j Peas . .. B. W. ladies 2448 9ré il
CunStates. 150

ckied1 . . J.Xingdom 3 bris. Venezuela Q i26 a
bris. Ib£. gais.

B. W. ladies 423 170 >626 10 6 is.-iT. Kingdom 2030 60
LT. States. . 69 0 JB.W.IIndies 5 46308
BNAmerica 40 0 OeezJ .. .
B. W Ies 120 137 2 33Oiis 011iveKnzuela.. 123

U.~I4BdomL19br, UîL.Kingdom 1443

Tish ok cwt/194bs.B. W. ladies 1211 64017 OSpruce & F. W. Indies 357
e .B. W.adies - 2 S. W. ladies 1631

7 W. StatesW . 2P0 16 58n a7i6
B N America 290 26 oios B. WAdies 270 2 27ria31459

Bis. 5LT. Sttes.c.340 o 3b
iour. B. W.ladies 6920 Potatoes... .ngdoi 225 1 O0

T. States. 1328 1282118 8 B.W. Iadies 189 1 4 17412 0ý-
1548 j U. States..63 172 1 8

IlaDs an d cwt. q. lbs. Staves .. .. B. W. ladies 5Y'500
Baco...U.4Xingdom 104 2 U 3 n . States.. 114000 2349 2

B.W.landies 119 3 23894714101C 'BNAmerica 127339
TB..&atesW.9I6ni0e 3

6
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Countries Articles' Countries
Artices whence Quantities. Value. Arted whence Quantities. Value.

Imported. Imported. Imported. Imported.

S. d. sd
Shingles BNAmierica 59,300) Tobacco, U. Kingdom 113 3 6
Cedar& T.-States.. 1M5,000 319 14 2 umanu. B. W. Indies 20. 3 17
W. Pine B. W .Indies 226,700'D. W. Ladies 1 22>2124 14

U. States. . 109 0 22
cwt. q. lbs. TobaccQ, U.Kingdom 7,00

Soap .... U.Kingdom 1329 0 0CigarS. B. W. Ladies 17600 64 2 7
B. W. Indies 390 0 6 D.W. Ladies 5,200

Tobacco, U.îKingdom 1 2 26 26 5 4 wtqlb
nu£. B. W. l3dies 1 2 5 4 Tallown.. .Kingdom 22 1 17 5411 5

The folowiag tableshews the direction of the trade in 1865:

Imports. .portI .

United Kingdom..... . .. .. .. .. .. . ...... 6'8£1401370
British North America--------- -- 335210.1

nitedUStates..States..19- 11,3070
Wét ada slnd..................40,649 11,615

IMPORT DtÎTIEsi 1866.
4 sed.

lmondsTSholbed per 100 ibacc, .. 0 -4
Doiunshegledars.a . . Indes17 2 7

C26. ............ 0b4s 0
Brmad or biscuitp.

DoU fancyi .r set. Per 100 ...... ....... 5,.2

Britih Norh A me ica 2'... .. . ......-.-...... 3,52

Butter, St.... ..... .. 13......68
Wtinia Per100.ds..................................-911105O
Caends,tallow, per 100 lbs .................................... 0 5 0

IPo- wax, spermý or composition, per 100 lbs............:. e . . - . «t do 0 8 ()
Couoanper100dbs ".........................................0 3 0

Coffee , "...6...0................

Chese obict. .. ......... ..... .060

Co panyr.sweet, p1b.0e2e0

Cattie, vi".-.
Asses,perhea..................................6O
Goatsy .. . . .0M00aaM004ase e

€Knds'alwe10ls..................................-.< O

............................... ....... «i*n s.Om*0 0 6
o x, peorcOxenpCowsoperinea.....................................0 12 O

C aves, pe r he1ad0..............................................06..>
C orses.ares, and Geldingf per head........ ................... 5.
C-lts, Foals, Mules, Per head.............................O 12 6
Sheep, per head. ............................................ O02 O
Lambs, Il. . . . .- . . . . . . . . . . . . .. »"'0%0 1 0
Swine and-IQgs, per heacL . .............. O............... u02 O

Y[ouei Wheaten* per barel.. ....................... O4- (&
Do other descriptions& ..................... o 2 G

FieLs, dried, salted, or ssnoked, per 100 lbs..................................O0 1 O
rel...........................................0 4 0

Do PICkled o prsered ivinegar, per barrai .......................... O 8 4
Kackerel and Herrings per barrel..................................O220
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Fruit, dried or preserved, per 100 lbs. ..............................
Gunpowder (not being prohibited by Act.)

Do c6arse, for -blasting, per 100 lbs.. -.-.-................ 4 
Do other descriptions, " ...... ....... O. . 6

Grain, .vi:-

Barley, per 100 ls................................... ... 0
Beans, Peas, Oats, Calavances, per bushel.........-..................... . O 3
Maize or Indian Corn 4 ..... .. . 0 0 3

Indigo, er 0 lbs
Lard, --....---. ........................ 040
Macaroni and Vermicelli, per 100 lbs................................... 0 4 
Lime, building or slalçed, per barrel . .... ... .. .. O .

Meat, salted, cured, or pickled, viz:--
Beef and Pork, per barrel. .. ................................... O 8 O
Bacon, Hams, Tongues, and Dried Beef, per 100 ibs..............5...... 0
Sausages, per 100 lbs . - ............... O 10

Mâal, Corn, per barrel. .... - ................................... 2 0
Do Oil, per 100 lbs .... ............... .... ... 1
Do Oat, perbarrel .................... . 2 O

Malt liquor, Cider, and Perry, in casks not exceeding 64gallons...............O 6
_ Do - in bottles, per doz. quarts........ -- .....- 3

Matches, Lucifer, per gros ..................................... 003
Molasses, per gallon .......... ................................... O 1
Oilsr viz-

Olive, pergallon .............. .......... O. . .
Cocoanut, sperm, lard, fish, castor, and other descriptions..-..-..-.... .0 3

Pepper, black and white, 100 lbs. ....... ...... --......-...-.---.-
lce ..... .. .... .... 20
Soap. ...................... 020
Sugar, refined........ ............ ......................... O 12 O

Do Muscavado ...... ............... 8 O

Spirits, viz:---
Brandy, Whisky, Cordials and Liqueurs, per gallon.. ............... O 3 O
Gin - ......---........ . . ............. 016
Rum and Bay Rum................ ............- 3 O

Slates, covering, per1000....................... ........... 6 
TMes covering, " ...................... O0 6 -

Do paving, . ." 0.0.... ..--... . ... ..... '...
Tea, perlb........... ..... .\....... . . 4
Tobacco, unmanufactured, 100 lbs...-. ................ ................... 12 6

Do manufactured, (except snuff and cigars). ....................... O 15 O
Long cigars, per 1000........ . .... ..--.... .O 5 0
Other cigars, ,.". ............ ............ ,-................ .. O 10 o
Snuff, per 100 lbs.... ............---........ ..................... 015 
Tar, Pitch, and Rosin, per brL. . .... . ... --.. O O
Turpentine, crude, " ...............- o 2 

Do Spiritsof, pergallon ....... ....... 3
TaJow and grease, per 100 lbs ............. ......................... 4
Varnish, pergalon... ........................................... O à

Wood, viz:-
P P Lumber, ........ ... perI100ft......................O 7 6
White, yellow and spruce ditto...... ..................... O 5 O
Other descriptions........... .... 7 6
R 0 Staves ................ -.. 5
W O do. and heading...... .- - 7 6
Shooks and Packs for puncheons, each................................O 6 O

Do do for Hhds " ............ . . . 6 O
Empty puncheons.... .... .............. 1 O
Shingles, Cypress and Wallaba, per 1000...................................O 4 O
Other descriptions, " .. ....................... O.. -- 2-

1%0 6 0
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£ s. d.
Cedar Boaíds, per 1000 feet. ....... ........................ O 7 6

Do Posts, per 100 feet... .............. -. ... O 7 6-
Hardwood, per 1000 feet.. . ...... - ... ... 0 7 6
Mahogany, Rose, and other woods for cabinet make s use, per 1000 feet...... 0 7 6
Other descriptions. O 7 6

Wines, in wood, viz:-
French wines (except Bordeàu,WVin-de-Côte, and Muscat,) per gallon.........O O ~6
Teneriffe, Canary, dry and sweet Malaga, Fayal and Sicilian Wines; and Muscat,

per gallon................. ......... . - - ..-... 0 0 4.
Vin-de-Côte, per gallon..... ................. 0 0 2

Bordeau, Sherry, Madeira, Port, and other descriptions not enumerated, per
gallon....,........................ ...............- - 0 1 0

Wines, in bottles, viz:-
Champagne, per doz. qts............ ........................... 0 6 0
Muscat, ............... 0 1 6

Al other descriptions, per coz. c1ts ............ 0 3 0
Articles of any sort not above specifically nentioned, nor included in the List of Exemp-

tions gi -cn below. pay £5 per cent. ad valorem.
5 pl cent. additional on amount of al imporß duties.

EXEMPT1 Ns.

Coin, Bullion. Diamonds, Ice, Dogs, Fresh Fruit and vegetables, Manures, Hay, Feesh Fish
and Meat, Straw, Old Furniture being personal etrects of passengers arriving, Printed Books
and Papers, Plants of all kinds, Works of Art not imported for sale, any Articles for the use
of Her Majesty's Service, or for the use of the colony.

EXPORT DUTIES, 1866.
SUYGAR-£ s. d.

42 inch hhd., -2000 lbs................ ......................... 0 1 -8
40 " 1800b.......... ....... ......................... 0 1 6
38 I 16501bs.............. .. ............ 0 1 4
Tierce, 1000 lbs... .......................................... 0 0 10'
Other Packages of 100 lbs ................. 0 0 1

Rui-

Puncheon, 120 galls..................... . ................... 0 0 8

Hodgshead, 60 " ................. 0 0 4

Other packages, per gal..............:......................... 00 01

MoLASSES-

Puncheon ....................................................... 0 0 5

CocoA-

1001b ...................................... 0 0 2

PORT CHARGES, &c.
Port of St. George-

On vessels arriving or departing, above 60 tons, per ton..................... 0 1 6
" with half cargo................................................ 0 0 9
" with quarter cargo............................................. 0 0 4ý
" of 60 tons and under, once in every six months, per ton............ 0 1 6

Harbour and water dues, per ton .... ............... ...................... 0 0 4

Port of Grenville.-Tax on produce shipped.
On every hhd. sugar...... ............................... o 0 2

" puncheon rum or molasses, tierce sugar, coffee or cocoa............ 0 0 7
" bale cotton..................... ..................... 0 0 9
" bag coffee, cotton or cocoa...... . .................. 0 0 2
" hhd rum, lime-juce or shrub .............................. O 0 3
(These sums to be paid by both shipper and ship.)
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Gr ville ates of Pilotage.- £ s. d.
Eve square-rigged vessel drawing not less than 13 feet .................. 5- 6 8

"less than do .................... 3 19 2
" topsail sloop or schooner............. .... ... ... ...... 2 12 10

trading sloop or schooner not being a drogher.. ................... 0 18 0,
" island drogher (when required)...... ......... .............. .. 0 14 5

farehouse Rents-

Bread per barrel or bag.. ... ........ 0 0
Butter per firkin ....... 0 1
Cider, Perry, Malt hhd. ........... 0 4

c " barrel. ....................... O 2
e 4 dozen. ............... o 0

Candleg, per 100 lbs........... o 0
Cheese, " .. O O 1

Coffee and Cocoa, per 100 lbs............. O 0 1
Corn or Grain, bushel. ................. . -0 o 1
Cod, Haddock, Scale or-Dry Fish, per quintal........ . ...... O 0
Fish, Pickled, per barre..................... O 2
Flour or meal, Il .... ..... .... 0 2
Lard, per firkin................ O 0
Meat, Salted, par 100 lbs. .... ..........................
Rice, ..... 1
Rum and other Spirits, pun......................... 0 O

Do do hhd... .................................. 006
Soan, 100 bs............. .0
Tea ......... .......... 04
Tobacco (leaf) and Snuff 100 lbs .. 004
Ciars, 1,000 ....................... O 1
Wne in wood, hhd...... . ............................... 0 6
.Doin bottle, doz..................................o
Sugar, refined, crushed, or muscovado, 10 lbs............ ............. O 1
Spirits, in bottle per doz..................0

CoNSUMPTIoN DUTY ON RVM.

For every gallon Rum, pf .......... ... ... .2

And-id. adiditional for every degree strouger.

Tobago.
Tobago contains 62,080 acres ýand a population of 15,410 souls. The public

debt is £3,900 stg., or abo'ùt $19,500. 1--
-The Revenu, Expenditure, Imports, and Expoits for -1862-3 and 4 were et-

Value Value ']eéne Expendâurýe.
of Imports. of Exports.

1862 . .. .. $276875 $37610740 $4939.5 $49.955
.234345 0244.805 411460 46'0751864................ 810 31430 4'100 41'140

.......... 0 03892



IMPORTS AND EXPORTS*

Annexed are Commercial Iables relating to the Imports and Exports of the
Island of Tobago:

IMPORTS 1864.-TOBAGO.

EXPORTS 1864-TOBAGO.

Countries to!

Exported.

A .. ,i.

Exported.

Countries to_
wiEch 'uantities.

Exported. ,

ides ... . B.W. Indies. 81 24 Rum. .G. Britain. 50384 gals.
Molasses.. G. Britain.. 358pun. B.W. Indies. 6950 " 4318

BW.Indies. 66 " -099 B.N. Ain... 1436 " J
B. N.-Am... 2 " Sugar. . ... G. Britain.. 45621 cwt.

B.W. Indies. 512 " 5569
.B.'N. Am.. 40)" j

Article

Exported.

1 1 1 il -1

T,-on.bago.] 86
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The Imports from British North Ameica were £1,041 stg.; Exports, £161.
Imports from United Kingdom, £17,401; Exports £56,629. Ail the rest of the
trade was with the neighbouring Islands.

TARIFF.

The tariff and other charges on trade and shipping are annexe •

£s.dS. 1£sd.

Almonds, Raisins, Prunes, Currants Malt Liquors, Perry and der, per
and other dried Fruit, per cwt... O 12 0 hhd......................0:10 (

Asses, eac..................O 5 O MaltLiquors 1erry Cider, in
Beef and Pork. per 200 lbs. 0 6 0 bottie, per dozerq s O 6
Boat, per foot'keel........ O 2 6 Marbies nes or Flags
Bran, per bushel.............. O 3 for paving, 1p ent ad valorern.
Brandy and other Spirituous Li- Mules,each..010 (

quors, per gallon.............O 3 0 Musketsu otherFire Arms,
Bread and Biscui4 per barrel.... 2 15 per .. en Vairen.
Bricks, per 1000...............0 3 O Nnte, C<>«,ý ër l00.......... 1 O
Butter, per lb................ Oilsand Sp ts of Tupetie per
Candles Tallow, per lb.......... O 0 gallon. o 4

do other kinds, per lb... 2 Oars. per .... g fo.......... 0 i
Cattle, neat, each............ 10 0Pepr other spices. per lb O 3
Champagne, per dozen quarts.. 9 O Pitch r, Tu..entine an Rosin,
China Porcelain and Glassware, te. pe arrel..................

per cent ad valorem. Rie per 100lbs... . 2
Coals, per Hogshead .......... O. 6 ea , .0 O 2

do in bulkper ton.......... 2 eepgoatsand pigs, each . 2
Coffee |and Cocoa, ground or un- 2 0

ground, per lb................. 0 e 1-ooks, 'llogsead and Pancheon,
Cordials, per dozen quarts........ 9 c......... O
Corn and Grain of all kinds, un- Sli Manufacturea, 10 per cent ad

ground, per bushel.............* ' nzlerem.
Fisi, dried, salted or smaoked, per jShites, per 1000............... 6

qu4ntal....................... 0 O 0Soap. perc . ....... 1
Fish, pickled, per barrel...........2 0 Spars, per cubic foot.. . ( 2
Flour, wheat, per barrel of 196 lbs.. 3 Stave' red oak, per 1000 pieces O 6 0

do other kinds and meal'per bbl O 1 I do white oak and headipg, per
Fruit, preserved, 10 per cent ad r -. 100) pieces.... . ... 0 0

loren. Su'ar beiflg the produce of slave
Furniture, 10 per cent ad ralor .coutries, per lb. 0 ï
Gunpowder, 10 per cent ad vabrem. 'ugar. not being the produce of
Hams, Bacon, dried Beef, dri d a slave countrie, per lb. O 1

pickled Tongues and S, sages, Teaperlb.................. O 4
per l ....... ........... . 2 es, per (X)................ 3

Hoops. Wood, per 1000..........O 4 0 Tobacco, umnufactured per lb 0 O
do Truss, p1- set..............O 1 () de manufactured per lb O 00 4

lorses,,Mares, Geldin, Colts and - 4o Cigars, 2 per cent ad ra-
Foals, each.. .... ........... 1 oren.

Indigo, 10 per aent a rcalorem. Turkeys auJ Geese, each. i 1
Lard, per lb........... ......... 0 O 01Vinegar, (e g O 1
Lime, Building, per busàiel....... O i jWines,20-per cent ad calorem.
Lumber, white, ye ow and spruce, M.1'ether articles not euumerated, 71 per.

per 1000 feet.. . . ... ra..r...
Lumber, pitch p , per 1000 feet.. 10 O
Mahogany and ot er hardwoods, per

cubic f2ot... . ............ 0 
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ALso.-An additional duty of 40 per cent on the above Tariff by an Act passed the 1st June,
1865, (28 Vict. Cap 8) intituled: "An Act to provide additional Funds in aid of the general
Revenue of this Island," to continue in operation until the -st June, 1867.

Exemptions from Duty-Bullion, Coin and Diamonds.
Fresh meats, Fish, Fruits and Vegetables.
Ice.
Printed Books and Specimens of Natural listory.
And all Articles imported under the direction of Government for

the use of the Island.

DUTIES OX ARTICLES EXPORTED FROM THE COLONY.

Nil.

OTHER.CHARGEs-&C.

TOSN-AGE DUEs.-On the clearance of every ship or vessel departing from this Island
for each and every ton of ,the registered burthen of such ship or vessel, one shilling aud
six pence.

Provided that no vessel entering and clearing in ballast shall be liable to the s¼d duty.
And provided that smali vessels trading amongst the West India Islands and Colonies

shall be liable and chargeable with such duty twice in every year, and not oftener.
LIGHTr oUS$ ]DUs.--Pliree pence per on of each and every vessel.

Saint Lucia.
Aco T5 MO acres, with a population of 26,674 souls. The

public debt is £14,000 iferling or about $70,000. The Imports, Exports, Revenue
and Expenditure for 1862, 3, and 4, were as follows :

Value Value Revenue. Expenditure.
of Imports. of Exports. I

................ 46S.033 $439,960 $73.445 $79,010
1863 . .............. 347.915 418.55,5 -79,030 90,455
1864.........511 556,915 SS30 89,965

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

Annexed are Tables relating to the trade of the Island.

Articles Countries Articles Countries
whence Quantities. Value. whence Quantities. Value.

Imported. Imported. jImported. Imported.

Gallons. £ s. d cwt qrslbs £ s.. d.
Ale and G. Britain. .1 2042 '2 5 0 Butter ..- 'Barbadoes, 5à 3 27

lorter. Barbados...1 1751 ~ U. States.. 22 1 8 1767 186
,cwt qrs Ibs F.W. Indies,397 0 2

Bread & Barbados.. : 110 3 - 3 Bricks and
Biscuit. îT. States... .1800 > 1 Tiles. G. Britain. 35000 79 9 6
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Articles Countries
- whence

Imported. Imported.

Brooms,
Buckets
& Tubs.

Coals .. .

Corn meal

Cheese

Earthen-
ware.

Fish. salted

Fish
pickled.

Furniture..

Flour..

Horses....

Lard.

G. Britain..

U. States...

G. Britain. .

Barbados . -
U. States ..
F. W. Indies

G. Britain..
Barbados
[U. States .
F. W. Indies

, Britain.
Barbados .
F. W. Indies'

Quantitics. Value.

Pack 1
Pkgs.
. 108
Tons.

94
Barrels.

82
302

6

cwt qrs Ibs
13 3 22
17 026

3 2 0]
Pkgs. Pcs.

46
28
80 3308

£ s. d
5 10 1

9 71

60 17

593 14 71

252 2 .

723 9 4I.
cwt qrs Ibs

G. Britain.. 4 1 10
BritishN. A.
Colonies ... 16 3 24
Barbados.. 6850 0 0 -744016 0Grenada . 1000 0
Trinidad.. 3 0
Ui. States .. 32ý 3 2
F. W. Indies, 31 3 2f

BritishN. A. Barrels.
Colonies ... 10,
Barbados .. 4'1 - 787 9 0

Ui. states e Ps

Jiarrels.

G. Britain. . 12
Barbados .. 3 Pes.
U. States... 10 18 801
F. W. Indies 2 80

IBarrels.
Barbados . '689
U. Sttes .. 4100 8065 123

Buenos
Ayres . 2 >45 0

cwt qrs lbs;
Barbados .|62 1 229 845 9 5i
T. States .216 2 2 8

1 1 à

.

.

'[St., Lucia.

Articles
Imported.

1 Linens, (
31Cottons.
6J& Wlool- B

lems. F

Oats,
Peas.and
Bran.. F

Fish, U

O0l, all B
other. U

1 F

!Oils and
Bg fluids.

Lumber, B
White C
Pine. • 1

Meats.. G
salted & B

cured. U

LMatches.. B
Staves .... B

Soap ...... G

Tallow.. . G
Tobacco
Cigars &' D
Snuff. F.

Tobacco B
unmanu- U
factured. S.
Truss

h1ops ....
W'ood :G.
hoops. Ba

89

Countries
whence Quantities. Value'.

Imported.

Pkgs. £ s. d.
G. Britain. . 410 )
rance .... 13 .24886la10
. W. Indies 260 2
. W. Indies 50

Bushels.
. Britain. 284
arbados 689
U. States . 204
.W. Indies 331

Gallons.
. Britain. . 86
. tate. 32 23 17
. Britain. . 795
W. Indies 85 '211941I

. States'.. 415
W. Indies 7168 J
Brittin.. 424

arbados .. 67 117 16 8
. States .. 1177
ritishN. A. Feet.
olonies . .. 554026
. States .. 33000 272328

Lbs.
Britain.. 2610
W. Indies 53371 4598179
States .. 118150

Pkgs.
arbados .. 109 179 2 6
ritishN. A.
olonies . .. 11000 82 16 8

cwt qrs Ibs
Britain..885 1 24 14

arbados .. 186 1 10 1421111
Pkgs.

. Britain.. 88 59 16 2

W. Indies 3 > i
W. Indies 72 78 il 7

Lbs.
arbados .. 10215

States .. 49960 3 16 0
W. Indies 100

Sets.
Britain-. 40 57 Il 4
Britain.. 88950 5 4

ñ 9ados .. 7500 507 4 10
- 96450
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Articles Countries u.ticles Count4.es
to which Quantitis. Value. to which Quantities. Value.

Exportea. Exported. Exported. Exported.

Lbs. £ s. d.1  Gallons. £ s. d.
Cotton.... G Britain .. 16396 105.5 9 0 British N A

Barbados .. 1910 190 1) 0 Colonies ... 39400 1182 0 0
Cocoa .... G Britain .. 144258 2403 12 0 Barbados .. 19100 573 0 0

BW Indies. 60285 1005 5 8 J States'.. 17000 570 0 0
-FW Indies, 17216 286 18 8 Rum ...... G Britain., 805 42 ýO O

Coffee .... Barbados .. ...... ...... Barbados . 720 ' 57 0 0
F W Indies..... ...... . st Vincent. 470 34 0 0

NoIF W Indies. 715 11 15 (Y
Hides..... F W Indies. 659 121 12 0 Lbs.

Gallons. Sugar G-Britain . 8080525 95400 0 0
olasses .. G Britain..51400 1542 O 0:lMusc. U States... 29500- 300 0

The export trade was almost exclusively with Great Britain and the neigh-
bouring West India Islands. The same remark applies to the import trade,
except tliat about £18,000 stg. value of goods were. impoited from the United
States.

TARIFFS.

The Commissioners append the tariff, export duties and other tables of
charges on trade.

DUTIES ON IMPORTS.

The following Import Tariff is fixed by an Act of the Colonial Legislature
bearing date the 8th September, 1857.

£ s. (d.
Flour, wheaten, per barrel .. . -.. 2

Do. meal or otier flour per barrel.......................... O1
Fish, dry. salred or pickled. per cwvt..-..... .... .--.-- 0 1 0
è[eat, salted or cured. per 10) lbs . 3 O
Rice, per 100)bs . .. . ...... .. .. (. 1 O
Sugar, refined, per cent ad calore.i- 1 0 0
Rum and other spirits (as settled or may be settled by Tax Ordinance).
Wines, Cordials and Liqueurs. per cent ad calorem. ..- ...--. 10 0 0
Tobacco, Cigars. Bouts. Snuff, per cent ad raloren..............1 -0 0

Do. other manufactured per1lb.......... ... ......... 0 3
Do. unmanufactured per lb......................... ( 2

Woo.d, Pitch Pine. per 1000 feet-- . -.-..-.-..-..... ... O 8 <
1)o. White Pine and others, per 100<) feot... .. .... ( 5 O

Shingles, Wallaba and Cyprests per 1000 . .0. 3 O
Do. Cedar and Chips, per 100 ...... O 1 0

ýMasts and Spars., per inch in the average (liameter .. (P 2
All other articles not enumerated per cent ad ralorem. .5. 0

EXEMPTIONs.
Bullion, coin and diamonds, fresh fish, fresh meat, fruit and vegetables, poultry, hay and

straw, ice, mules and oxen, manure. wood hoops and truss hoops, staves and shooks. empty
casks, mills, steam engines, stills, sugar pans, furnace bars, ploughs, grubbers and carts, p ac-
kages in which goods are imaported except new trunks: articles for the use of the governor or
officer administering the govermuent for the time being (all articles and supplies exempt from
duty shall, if purchased out of bond for the use of the persons having right to import .the
same duty free be taken without payment of duty). Specimens of naturU.dliistory, seeds
and bulbs and roots of flowering plants or shrubs, printed books, military clothing. building
materials and building supplies imported boni fide for the use of Her Majesty's army and
navy, articles of clothing. appointments imported for the u«e of the militia, wines and other
liquors for the use of military and naval meszes in this Isand, and all articles imported for the
public service and uses of this Island.
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The import duty on the article rum is specially reserved in the ordinance, to-
be imposed by the annualtax ordinance. The duty imposed for the year 1866, is;
as follows:

£ s. d.
Rum, proof 25 and under per gallon........ ................. 0 3 0

eDo 24 do do......................... i
Do 23 *do do........................0 3 2
Do.22 do do- ........................ 0 3 3
Do 21 do do . 0à4
Do 20. do do0............... 0 3 5
Do 19 andupwards do..... .................. 0 4 0

The following additional duties are levied under the ordinaùce of 20th July,
1865, "for fixing rates and duties to be raised for the public service of the year-
1866, and for appropriating the same."

Flour, wheaten, per barrel ................................ 0 3
Upon al duties payableon imborts generally (wheat flour excepted) un-

der the provisions ofthe said ordinance of Sth September, 185k.. 5 per cent.'

Under an ordinance bearing date the 5th May , 1865, 1;to empower the Gôvernor to bor-
row a sum of money not exceeding in the whole one thousand pounds to meet the e2igen-
cies of the public service and to provide fundL for the repayment of such l6an1". an ad valo-

rem duty of one half per cent is iinposed on all articles imported into this colony upon which
any duty is payable under the ordinance of 1857 and also upon the following articles which are
exempted by it: mules, oxen, manure, wood hoops, and truss hoops, staves-and shooks, empty
casks, mls, steam engines, -stills, sugar pans, furnace bars, ploughs, grubbers and carts.

Nom.-Theordinance of1857 is a permanent law. The additional duties levied under the ordinance of
the 20tli July', 1865, ae-only passed for one year until the 31st December next, and those under the ordinance of
the 5th May, 1865, onlylunti the loan is paidpfl'; but in no case beyond the 31st January,-1869.

EXPORT DUTIES.

The expert duties-leviable in the Colony are t
1 1 -£ §. d.

Charcoal, per barre]...... .................................... O 2
Logwood, per ton.......................................
Firewood, per cwt................ O.4.
Rides, each . ... ..... ............. . . ........ O 6
Coffee, per 1001bs.....0...1.... ..................... .... .
Cocoa, per 1001bs . .................. .......................... . J) 6
Sugar, perlOObs................... . ...... O....4.
Rum, per puncheon.............................................O
Molasses per puncheon ................... .......... .......... O 1 6

Noms ;-Of these duties, the folbowin.- are un posed until the Immigration Loan of£15,000 is paîd off, namely,
Sugar 3d per 1lOOtha. Rum 1 s. per puncheon snd Molasses 6d per puncheon. The other rates are permaanent.

TONNAGE DUdTIES.

The Tonnage Duties leviable in St. Lucia, are:

Rvery Vesse] of 50 tons and upwards either loading or unloadingr per ton and£ s. d/
........ O i /8

lEvery- Vesse] under 50 tons, per ton payable twice in eacir year, on first
voyage on or after the lit January and firat voyage on or aller the Ist
uy.. . . .0 1 8
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EXEMPTIONS FROM THE FOREGOIN .

Vessels of 50 tons and upwards loadinïg or unloading part cargo only, if fnot exceeding three
fourths of the.original cargo at the followino rates, namely.
Every ship loading or unloading one fourtsÎ or any smaller proportion of her One fourth of the

cargo .....................................-. . above duties.
Every ship loading or unloading above one fourth and not exceeding one One half of the

half of her cargo........... .... ................. ... above duties.
Every ship loading ok unloading abôve one half and not exceeding three Three fourths of

fourths of her cargo............................. ... thie above duties.

(Under the Castries Dredge Ordinance 1865.)

Upon the same Vessels as above additional per ton. .............. f0' 0 3

(Payable to the Harbour Master.)

Every Vessel coming to anchor and entering at the Custom House.. 0 0 2

(Wharfage dues payable to the Municipal Corporation of Castries:)

Every.Ve.ssel of 50 tons or upwards, per ton and per voyage............... 0 10
Every Vessel under 50 tons, per ton and per voyage..... ......... 0 0 4

ExEMPIoNS FROM THE FOREGOING.

Vessels of 50 tons or wards loading or unloading part cargo only, if not exceeding three
fourths of the gross cargo at the following rates:
Every Vessel loading or unloading one fourth or any smaller proportion of One fourth of the

her caro-................ ........... above duties.
Every Vessel oading or unloading above onefourth and not exceeding one One half of the

half of her cargo............... ......... above duties.
J Every Vessel loading or unloading one half and not exceeding three fourths Three fourths of

ofher cargo...................... -.................. the above duties.

NoTr:-The Tonnage duty ofls.8d.per Ton is imposed by the annual Tax Ordinance, The additional duty
-under the Castries Dredge Oralinance is leviable for ten years. The Wharfage dues are collected under a
permanent Orlinance.

Li
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SANTA CRUZ
This Danish Island contains between 48,000 and 50,000 acres, and has

a population of between 23,000 and 24,000 souls. The ,chiefharbor, Christiansted,
is situate on the north side of the island, and is formed by a Coral Reef. The
entrance is'narrow and the harbor ohly adapted for vessels drawing fifteen or
sixteen feet. On the west coast of the Island is a roadstead, whére large
vessels may anchor close to the shore. During the Hurricane months this road-
stead canno.t be considered safe.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

Thé imports into the island in 1864-amounted to $89 ,061. The exports to
$737,249.

The principal articles of import are flour, corn meal, salt, beef and pork,
agricultural implements, fftimber 'ând deals, oil,/candles, butter, lard, which
are imported almost exclusively from -the United/States; wines, spirits and.ma-
nufactured goods.

The exports consist almost exclusively of sugar, rum and molasses,-.~
which are of very superior quality.

The quantity of Sugar exported in 1864 was..........10,722,197 lbs.
Do Rum do.. .... )......... 233,774 gals.
Do Molasses do .............s 386,105 "

lu that year131 Vessels of the aggregate tonnage of 21,471.were entered at
the Custom lotses.

TARIFF, PORT CHARGES, &C.

The duties on inports into Santa Cruz are light. They are arranged in
the four following heads:

(a) FREE-
Puncheon staves, headings, hoops, aricultural iplements, implemets used in ma-

nufacture of sugar for distilling rum a d for can. milis, mii timber, fire bricks, ma-
cbinery and parts thereof:

(b) AT A FIXED DUTY--

Flour (wheaten) pet cwt..............................$0.60
Flour do.......... .................. 25
Bread, wheaten, do -. ...... .............. 0.75
Bread of other corn, do ............. 0.35

7 Beef, hams, sausages, tonigues pickled, smoked or dried per cwt 1.25
Pork, pickled or smoked per cwt.... ........ 0.80
Fish, dried or salted do....................... 0.25
Fish, pickled or smoked do........................40
Butter do ......................... 1.50
Cheese do ....................... 1.50
Lard do .......................... 0.40
Peas, per bbls. 180 lbs............. ....--.......... 0.25
Beans do do..0.25

(C) AT 5 P=a CExT ad valorent-
Iron, steel., copper, zinc, roils or plates> sheet iron, rope, tar, pitch, lumber

(except that mentioned as free), nails, spikes, tools of every description,
*anchars and chains, leather, oats, Indian corn, hay, sait, tallew, cart, vheei. axles

and 1$,xes for cart and sugar, waggons, canvass.
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(d) AT 12ý PER CENT ad vaorem.-

All articles not enumeratea above.*

Nearly all-the produce of this island is secured for the Danish market by a
few merchants who supply the planters before it is grown. These Merchants
anonopolize the import trade.

All vessels of twenty tons or upwards are compelled to pay pilotage, but
only half when they do pot take a pilot.

The port charges on foreign vessels are:

Pilotage $1.24 per foot. In addition to pilotage when Pilot is employed there
si a charge for mooring and for warping, ships pay $7.68, brigs $5.76,
schooners $3.84, and sloops $1. 92,-Vessels calling in search of a market,-
provided they leave within twenty-four hours without breaking bulk, are exempt
from these charges.

SANTA CRUZ (DANISH) WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

1 TonEnglish equal to........................2,032' lbs. Danish.

. Cwte.°. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 101 e- c
1 Puncheon..................................1,500 c
1 Hogshead (Sugar)........c.....................1,500 C
1 Barret averages from........................196 to 200 "

100 Gallons Danish...............................830 limn al Gallons.S
1 EU! equal to..................................24 i Eng inches.

* The Government has a fixed scale of valuations on which ail the ad valorem goods ore charged duty.
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ST. TOMAS.
The Island of St. Thomas, although it does not exceed twelve thousand

acres in area, and 1sno longer cultivated to any extent, is a very important pos-
session. It belongs, to Denrnark, and is governed by a Vice Governor and
Council, subordinate to the Governor of Santa Cruz.

The resident population of the Island is estimated at between 13,000 and
14,000, in addition to a floating population of about 3,000.

TRADE AND FINANCE.
St. Thomas has been virtually a Free Port for upwards of a century. The only

duty payable upon imports is -1j per cent. ad valoren. The annuai imports into-
the Island vary from $7,000,000 to $10,000,000. They consist chiefly¯of Wines,
Spirits, Dry Goods and Hardware for the markets of the neighbouring Islands,and Coals for the supply of Mail and }Var Steamer. The expbrts for 1864-5
amounted to $7,048,672. The- followliig table exhibits the quant ties of Coals,
Lumber and -Fish imported and the count s from which tiey weïe brought:--

DFrom From Britai. 1 'From Frein- From
Denmark United States. B. N. A. W. Indies, &c.

~Steamtoais (.ns).--... 69,565 138283
Lumber (feet) -- • 9,252.............570;000 1084,410 106,819
'Shingles ..... - - ---- -. .. 3,334-000 664,679 77000
Fish, dry pkgs. ... ..-.-. .:.. 4,845 2;664

, value . .. ..... $12,915 $9)677
F +ishwet bbls......,-----............ 1,709 504 266

Svalue$4,76.52,679 7$57

Its .exports of imported articles are considerable; those of its own produce
nothing. Its revenue derived from trade was in the year ending March 1865:-

From import duties...........a0..........$83,844
"cship dues........».............. 32,858
" harbor fees.....................10,117
" Registry of vessels and boats........300 0

$127,119
About 70,000 dollars more is-ašlàëd from licenses and other internal sources.
The sum of $28,000 is annually sent to Denmark, whose government keeps

ali6ut a hundred soldiers on the island.
The tonnage dues at.,St. Thomas are only 45 cents per ton on cargo landed

from European vessels; on all others, including vessels from North America,
only 19 cents-a distinction probably made to encourage the importation of
provisions rather than of the dry goods and liquors brought from Europe.

POSTAL LINEs TOUCHING AT ST. TiHoNAs.

dt is however not on account of its productions, revenues or trade that St.
4homas is important, but because it possesses a good harbotr, perfectly land-



locked, easy of ingress and egress, and is suited on account of its 'nearness to
Europe-its being a convenient port of catLbetween Europe and Mçxico-between
North America and the BraziLs, Buenos Ayres and other South 4merican coun-
tries--ami its convenient position with respect to the other Wfst India Islands
themslvés-to form the central point for the postal system of these regions.

It has accordingly been selected as the rendezvous of the ,ships of the
British Royal Mail Steamship Company which start from Southampton twice a
month, and, on reaching St Thomas, distribute thèir mails to subsidiary lines of
vessels, of which three diverge from that place, twò of them giving off branches
ai other islands.1

It isalso the first port of call on this side of the Atlantic of one of the lines
of the West India and Pacific Steamship Company, whose steimers leav&Liver-
pool twice a month for St. Thomas, where they touch on their way to and from
Colôn (As'pkwall).

The Mexican line of the French Conpagnie Générale Transatlantique,
which runs from St. Nazaire to Vera Cruz twice a month also:makes St. Thomas
its first West India port of call.

The United States and Brazil Mail Steamship Company's monthily liñe
also calls theie on-its way between New York and Para, Pernambuco, Bahia
and Rio de Janeiro.

Another line i-uns from St. Thomas to the Spanish Islands, close at hand.
'And finallý there is a monthly line from Halifax to. St. Thomas vid Ber-

muda.
It would seem on this account to be. the best place for the West India ter-

minus of the proposed British North American line, as letters once at St.
Thomas can be:easily distributed to any other West India port. dThere are con-
veniences too at St. Thomas for docking, examining and repairing ships. There
is a patent slip which can accommodate vessels up to 1,2, tons, and a magni-
ficent floating dockwill shortly be completed, which will receive vessels of the
largest size. The Royal Mail Steamship Company possesscs a very fine pier, and
piers and wharves are being constructed- for the vessels of the other European
companies above enumerated. The Representative of His Danish Majesty, His
Excellency Lieut. Governor Rothe, assured the commission of his disposition to
afford the same encouragement to any Mail Steamers from the British North
American Provinces, as is given to those already running from European and
United States ports. And the managers of the various existing lines expressed
their willingness to afford facilities for coaling and despatching the vessels of
any such line on liberal terms. It may be well here to remark that in all proba-
bility a considerable demand for the coals of Nova Scotia will soon arise at St.
Thomas for the supply of the steamships which frequent that port. An order for
a samplo cargo was obtained from Mr. Cameron, the agent of the R. M. Steam-
ship Cornpany.

To show the extent of the postal system of which St. Thomas is the key,
and to afford an idea of the connections which a mail line from British North.
America vould be enabled to make, tables of the various mail routes are sub-
joined:
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TIME TABLE OF THE WEST INDIA AND PACIFIC STEAM [ COMPANY (LIMITED).

Boute C.

Leave Liverpool ................. 10th Leave Colon-................... 15th
At St. Thomas .................. 29th At Kingston-...................... 18th
Leave " ... :.. - ... ....... ~.. Ist Leave " .- ....... 20th
At Santa Marta... .............. 4th At Port-au-Prince .......... b......... 2lst
Leave " .5th Leave ". . ...... 22nd
At Colon ....................... 7th At Liverpool.... ....... , -12th

Route D.

Leave Liverpool............ ..... 25th Leave Colon......................... Ist
At St. Thomas .......... ...... 14th At Kingston ... . ... 4th
Leave "............ . 16th Leave " ....................... 6th
At Santa-Martha ..... ....... 19th (Calling*at Port-au-Prince, if necessary.)
Leave ".. ..................... 20th At Liverpool -. -
At Colon. .- . ..... 23rd

TIE TABLE.OF THE GE2NERAL TRANSATLANTIC COMPANY.

'Prench Mail Steam Line.

Line from St. Nazaire to Vem-Cruz, (Mexico,) cafling at St. Thomas and Havana.
Cônnecting Une from St. Thomas to Fort-de-France, (Martinique,) caiiing at Point-à-Pitre,

(Guadeloupe.)
Connecting line froin St. Thomas to Kingstown, (Jamaica,) calling at Porto-Rico, Cape

Haytien and Santiago de Cuba.
Coinecting lne from Vera Cruz to Matamoras calling at Tampico.-
Leaves St. Nazaire the 'Idth of each' ifonth.

GOING.

Leave Saint-Nazaire.............. 16th Leave Vera-Cruz................3th
Arrive at SainfrThomas........... 30th Arriveat 1th
Leave Saint-Thomas ................ ist esth
Arrive at Havana.. ........ 5th Arive at aint-Thomas ..... ... 22nd
Leave Havana..... ............ 7th 23rd

e at VeraVCz-...... th Arrive.at......... 1th

SPANISESTEAMrERS BETWEEN ST. THOMAS AND HAVANA.

Steamers leave bot& St. Thomas and Havana on the 1st and 16th of eacl month,

GoG.

ROUTE AnD TiÉ TABI.E op OS OF TEM-(he ot7er ir simiZar.)

lst sail from Havana and reach Nuevitas the 3rd
3rd " " Nuevitas " Gibara 4th
4th " " Gibara " Baraoa 5th
5th " " Baracoa " Cuba 6th
7th " " Cuba " St. Domingo 9th
9th " "' St. Domingo " Mayaguez 1Oth

10th " " Mayaguez 4 AquadiBa 10th
10th " " Aquadilla " Porto Rico lth
12th " " Porto Rico " St. Thomas 13th.
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RETUTRNING.

16th §, from St. Thomas and arrive at Porto Ric the 17th,
17th Porto Rico " Aquadila 1sth,
1sth ' " Aquadilla ." Mayaguez 19th,
19th " " Mayaguez " . St. Domingo 2Oth,
20th " " St. Domingo " Cuba - 22nd,
22nd " " Cuba 4 Baracoa 23rd
23rd " " racoa " Gibara 24th,
24th " " Gibara Nuevitas 25th,•

?25th' " . " Nevitas " - iavana 27th.

UNITED 6TATES AND BRAZL MAIL STERA MSHIg COMPANY'S TIM E TABLE.

Kew York to Rio de Janeiro, stopping at St. Tlunnas, Para; Pernambnluco and Bahia.

N~ew York., .: .... .. -

St. Thomas. 1.425 Miles.

Par................. 1.615 Miles.

Peniambuco............1 1,080 Miles.

Bahia. ..... ....... ' î à7Miles.

Rie déT Janeiro. .à......... 75 Miles.

5,220 Miles.

Rio de Janeiro......
Bahia............ .-. :..... 725 Miles.

Pernambuco.,...........37 à Miles.

Para.... ........ 1,080 Miles.

St. Thomas.............1,615 Mlles.

New York....,....... 1,425 Miles.

Departure.
Arrivai.

Departure.
Arrival. -.

Departure.
Arrivai.

IDeparture.
Arrivai.

Departure.
Arrival.

Departure,
Arrival.

Departure.
Arrival.,

Departure.
Arrival.

Departure.
Arrivai.

Deparfur~e.
Arrivai.

5,220 Miles.

bays of lours of the
Month4  I Day®

22 3.M.
-29 8 A.M.

29 j-3 r.ai.

i 12r. ai.

8 12 r. ai.
15 2 31. .1

15 2P. .

17 & . N
2 P. g.

25 3ir.ai.
29 4 A.ai.

29 12 P. m.

j 8 r. .

6P. x.È~6 .r. x
14 I1 A. .

15
0 31 r. i.

..Stay at·
Ports.

12 haours,

24 hours.

12 hours.

16 houts.

6 days.

20 hours.

14 hours.

24 hours.

24. hours.
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BRITISH POST OFFICE ARRANGEpIENTS.

While at St. Thomas, the Commissioners addressed* certain queries to the
British Postal Agent there, which he was obliging enough to answer, A copy
of the letter to hin and hisreply is annexed.

ST. TiiomÂs, 22d February, 1866.
SIR)

The Commissioners on Trade and Commerce for British North Ametica in the pourse of
their enquiries, have frequently heard complaints against the existing Postal Arrangements for
the transmission of correspondence between British America and the West Indies. Before
making suggestions for the improvement of this service, it is desirable that they should ascertain
precisely the character of the arrangements complained of. Fromy our position you will be able

to give the Commissioners the information they seek, and they do not doubt your readirtess te aid
them in tise objects of their mission. For greaier convenience tihe enclosed questions have been
prepared, but you wiil be good enough to consider them as suggestive merely.

If any points of importance occur to you wihich the rueries do iot touch, the Commissioners
hope yeu wili not hesitate to mention thsem.

i, have the'hoior îo be, Sir, Yo irs very *uspectfully,
(Signed) W M. McDOUGALL, Chairman.

P. VAN VFLND.EN, Esq.,
Eîtisih Postal A-gent, Si. Thaorfas.

QUESTIONS SUB31&TTED.

1. What is vour office and by whoim are yoi appointed?
2. Doe,. postal matter orignatng in the Briish American Provm'ees for tle British West Indies and sent via

the United States Post Oiice come itto your hand:, and in what cases?
3. If postage is prepaid through the United States only, liow is it den!t waih by youf.
4. Il prepa:J to it destination n tie-Briteih West Indies what are the rates for letters and news'papers!
5. If addresed to one of the Foreignr West inidia Colonies and prepa.d, what are the rates and how .s it

d:sposed of? -
6. The sarne, if prepaid through the United States only?
7. The same, il prepaid to St. Thomas oni'y Z
S. Is there uny difference as to raite o postage o: postal matter i-ä il hlifax or Uited States, and what? ,

9- Anv d·t-erence n treatnerit of correspondence tiî Haitiax il not prepaid and whati
10. /hat are vour relations with the local (Danish) Post Office, and .what postai matter must pass through

the latter 1
11. What postal natter originatîng in the Brtist West Indies passes ilirough your hand il
12. Wiat orignating ta Foreign Colonies t
13. Wien addressed to one of Life Brnish North American Colontes (,av Canada) ând prepaid, w'hat is the

rate (on letiers and newspapers) and by what route is it sent ?
14. How dealt with if not prepaid 1
15. Be good enougibto make any suggestions your experence may enable you to offer for the improvement

of the Mail se. vice between British Anieria and the West Indies. It would be especially desirable to know
-what steps woulil be requisite to ensure lte transmission of letters îrom Brtish or Foreign West Ind posses-
sions to Brush North America, eitber by the Brazulian lines of steamers watt New York, or by any new colonial
line of postal steamers which may be established to the British North American Provinces ?

St. Thomas, 22d February, 1866.
BRITIsHs PACKET AGENCY,.

St. Thomas, 23rd February, 1666.
SI,-Inî compliance with-your letter of 22nd instant, accompanied by a statement of certain

questions put by the Commissioners op Trade and Commerce from British North America, relative
to the character of the arrangements for transmission of correspondence between British America
and the West Indies, I have the honor of transmitting the answers which I have been able to
afford and hope that they will be satisfactory.

I do not tee! competent to furnish ary suggestion on the questions contained in the 15th
paragraph, but, as stated in my answers, would recommend that the Commissioners address
the Surveyor of Post OrTices in the West Inidies, Chas. Bennett, Esquire, wto is at.present in
London. referring the subject to him, and he will no doubt lay it before His -Lordship the Post-
master General arnd furnish a satisfactory reply, or it might 'be best to address Dis Lordship the
Pos*wnaster General direct, as Mr. Bennett may hav.e.left London.

I have the inor to be, Sir, Your'Most Obedient Servant,

WM. McDoUGALL, Esq., P. V.-VLIENDEN.
Chairrman of the Mission on Titade

anu1d Comiterce from Britî, -
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY TUE CHAIRMAN OP THE COMMISSIONERS FOR

COMMERCE.

1. This Office is the Britis1k Parket Agency for receiving and despatching Her Mâjesty's Mais con eyed
here by Packets subsidfzed by the British Government.d am appointed as Agent by Hes Lordship the Post-
master General.

2. Postai matters originating in British North American Provinces for British West India Coloniee, are
only received at this Agency by means of the Cunard Packet every- four weeks cor$ing direct from-Halifax
viâ Bermuda together with correspondence from the United States.
, 3. Letters received here nnpaid firm British North America, for the British West Indies, are furwarded to

their destination without delay, the Postage due upon ther. being charged in the Letter Bil againstthe Reeiving
Office.

4. See Table of Rates of Postage furnished.
5. See Tableof Rates of Postage. Paid correspondence for any Foreign Port, are despatched to their

destination by first opportunty.
6. Letters received here unpaid for Foreign West India Colonies, or any Foreign Port, are sent to the

Surveyor's Office, to be detained, taxed, and a notice of the circumstance sent to the addrebsee of each letter, in
órder tharthe sum due upon it be'remitted to have it forwarded to its destination.

7. Letters must in a l cases be prepaide their destination, otherwise when letterq are received at the Agency
here, they are duly eonsidered as unpaid, and such letters destined to a Foreign Port, are sent to the Surveyor's
Office to be delt with accordingly

8. The Postageaupon letterwfrom British Tor.h Arnerica for St. Thomrttas or rntish West Indies is id. not
exceeding the i oz., fron. the Urnted States Is.

9. See answer No. 3.
10. This Agency has no connection Srhatever with the Local (Danîshi) PostOtice. Correspondence arriving

by British or ¶oreign Vessels, not underâ!ontraet th the Postrnaste Generil, ruat pass through the latter
Office.

11. Alteorrespondence coaveyed by vessels subsidized Ly [kr Majesy' Governi·t pass through thie
British Ptcket Agenrc hre.

12. Sec answer Ko. 11;l-
13. Se' Table of Rates of Postage. Corretponrdenre for Brt,.Ah Amerna is & p1 at2hcl hy tie Cunrard

Packet leavinr here for Bermuda.
14. Unpaiti correspondece for Bntih Northi American Prov:ince, is sent as ' eorwa:d'' on Bermna-, tihe

amount of postage due upon it being charged aarirnt thit Ofice.
15. 1t not being in nv, prver to sugget any thing on this subject, .1.is desiralile tiat tie Commioners

communicate with Charls Bennet, Esq., Sirveyor cf the Weet Inries General PFot OiUe, London, :n order
that he may lay the subject before the Posttmaster General,' and fron whom a satisfactory answer wib vr doutit
bereceived. ,o:-

It might be -necessary however ro state to himrebere.hit answer would find the Commissioners.
St. Thomas; 23rd Februa~ry., 1866.,S.-
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TA BLE showing the Rates of Postage payable in Stamps rl oney at the British
terns or Samples of Goods, &c., when sent from is Danish Majesty's
subsidized by Her Britannic Majesty's Government.

FOR A LE'TER, ?REPAYMENTeCOMPULORY.

COU1>qTRIES - i,

t', 0 CDv 0 
4

v«». <V

S tc . t . tri" ot ~ M '~

PLACE S. - ..N.

SCtO 1D tz teD C~b' v

sR d. s. d. s.d. s.d. s.d, s.d. .d s.d. s.d.

Antigua .............. 0 4 0 814 ... 4
Bahamas............... ... 04 0 . 10 ... 14
Barbados............... ... 4 0 8 ... 10 ... 4

Bernudi-.............. .. '0 0 S ... 1 0 ... -1 4
ohvaa.......... 1 4 2 .... 4 0 ... 5 4

Braz............... ..... 11 310 ... 59 ... 78
BritishColumbia . .. . 1 8 3 4 ... 5 0 ... 68 .

BritishHonduras......... . ( 4 0S ... 10 ... 14 ... a ...
Buenos Ayres.............. 1 11 3 10 ... 59 ... 78
Chi*....................... 1 4 2 8 ... 40 ... 54
Colon (Aspinwall). O4 S ... 1 0 ... 4
Cdumba (UnnedSaeso) . 0 4. ... O ... 4
CoiRca (Republicof)... 1 0 2 0 . .. 3 0 . 0.. O . ..

Cuba................... 10 20. ... 30 ... 40
Demnerara (Surinam,1Cayenne). 04 2 6 ... 0 ... -1 4
Dommin.............. ... 0 4 8 ... 10 ... 14
Ecuador (Republie o..... .. u 1 4 2 8 ... 4 0 ... 5 4
Grenada(Ilandof).. ... ... 0 4 0 8 ý ... 1 0 ... 1 0

Guadaloupe(Islandof)..... .. i 0 4 0.8 ... 1 0 ... 1 0 .

GrevTown(Nicaragua).. .. ... 1 0 2 0 ... 3 0 .,. 4 9
Guatemala................ 10 20 ... 3 9 ... 4 0
Hati(Republicor.......... 1 0 '2 0 .-.. 0 ... 40 .
Honduras(Republicof)..........O 4 o 81 ... 1 ... i O .

3
ana.ca. .... 0 4 0 8 .. 10 .. 1 0 ..

Maruin.que........ . 0 4 0 81.... 10 . 14. .......
Montserrat............... 0 4 0 8 ... 10 ... 1 4

e ................. .. 0 -4 0S . 10 .. 14
hicaragua'(Relfubbic of).. .. 1 0 2 0 . 3 0 4 0
Paraguay.....................111 i 319 .'..' a 7 8 .
Panama................ 0 4 0 8 ... ...
Peru.......... .. .. •14 28... 40... 54 .
Porto Rico.............. . 1 0 2 0 ... 30 ... 40 ..

St. Martin's
St. Kitt.. . st. Bart's .. .. 0 4 0 6 . . 0 .. I4 . . . .

St. Eustatius i i

t. L.. . g 0 8 . .4 ... 4 .
Bt. .nen..... .. .. . . o 4 0 8 . . 1 0 . . 1 4 . . . .

San Salvador (Iepublco1).. ...f 1 0 2 0 . -30 4 0
Tobago.................... 0 4 0 8
Trrnidad (Ilandof).......u .. 0 4 0 8 ... 1 0 .. 14 .......

Boîh Potage Statrin of Id., 2d., 3d., Id., 6c , 9d , -ind Is. each, as a means of prepayment of the foregoing
rates, may b o1 .aentd at the Brîuah Pobt Oilice at St. Tiionias, ait the rate of Fie Dollars to the Pound Sterling.
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Packet Agency in St. Thomas, upon Letters, Newspapers. Book Packets, Pat-
Colonies in the West Indies to the undermentioned Places, by the Packets

For a Paèket of Books, Patterns or Samples, the Post-

Postage age on wivnci must in ail cases be pre-paid in full.

be pre-paid
;ý5 eeson aeh on eaeh,

Newspaper, Not . a
ý:-Letter.to be paid Price Cur- c ;

reit, or exceeding o 0
019-~ in advance. Commercial

List. 2
ozs. 0 o0 0

s. d.
02
0 1

Book rate.
0 1
0 .4
0 2
0 4
0 1
0 2
0 4
01

0 3
03

0 1
0 3
0 10 3-'
0 10 2

01
0 1

0- 1 1

0 i

0 1 ,

0 2 i
0 1j

3

0 1

O 3
t) t
0) t

ad. s. ;.s.d.
0 6 0 10
0 3 0 0 6
0 2 0 4 0° 8
0 3 0 3 0 6

Letter rate........
-Do,

Letter te.
0 0 3 O 6

Letter rate.......
Letter rate,.......

Do.
Do. .....
Do.
Do.
0.3 0 3 0 6
0 3 0 3 0 6

Letter rate. ......
0 3 0306

Letter rate.........
0 3 0 3 06
0 2 0 3 0 6
0 3 0 3 0 6

Letter rate ... .
0 3 t 3 0 6

Letter rate ... .
0 3 1 306
0 3 0 3 0 6
0 3 0 3 0 6

Letter rate.
Do.

Letter rate.
Letter rate. ....

o 3 0 3 0 61

0 3 - 0 3 0G
0 3 0 3 06

Letter rate.
0 3 0 fi
0 3 ti3IOb6

s. d.

1 0
1 4

1 0

1 0

....

1 0
1 0

10

19 '
t 0l

s. d.
3 0
1 6
2 0,
1 6

.. ~
1 6
...

1 6

1 6

16

s. di.
4 0
2 0
2 8
2 0

2 0

*..

2 0<

2 0

2 0,

..
2 0

f Denutes that the Registratwn ofa Leter to :ts destination is iat complete.

1erchants and others are deared to supply themselres wth all the Postage Stanps thiey are lhkely to require for
tier outgoing Letters before the Packets arrive a nPort, .. ne the aile of smail quantties ot Stamps, when
the 3lads are in course of despatch, is obviously attended w.th great nconveniaece.

'lhe abovc rates arc chargeable by avordupo.s weight.

CHAS. BENNETT,
Surveyor, General Post Office,

London, 5th January, 1866.

s. d.

0 4

44
0 4

1 4l
114

0 4

04
0 4

0 04
1 4
0 4
0 410
0 4
0 4
14
04
04
1 0
o 4.,
t 41

54 •.
0 4 i
0 4';
t1 0 -

t) 4
1 41
1 0.

"O 4

0) 4

0 4
t 0:
Il 4

0o '

s. d.

0 6
9d. per oz.

0 6

1 06
t0 60 6

1 0
0 6
'0 6

f06
0 6

†0 6
0 6
0 6
0 6
0 6
0 6

f0 6
0 6

f 0 6
0 6
0 60 0 6 ~

t 6
0 6

f0 6

0 6

0 6
0 6

† 0 6
o 6
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PoRT ARGEB. -

The following is the official stateme in detail of the Port charges at St.
Thomas:

Vessels loading or discharging from half to t e entire cargo,. pay per charge in the
following proportion per 100 tons register burden, viz

•An American or British single or double deck vessel . - ... .. ...... $57 12
Vessels loading or discharging from J to - cat-go.......... ................. 37 74
Vessels loading or discharging less than ¼ of the-cargo .................... 21 42
Vessels arriving and departing in ballast, can lay in Port foi any length of time, cnd

are only subject to the following charges per 100 tons egister burden, viz : 4 08

And a fixed Fort Fee, on every vessel of any nature, in b a4t or loaded, viz:

A Sip or Barque 270
ABig orBrigantine......................... .. ..... ' ..... i1 45
A Topsail Schooner ................... 0 80
Ail other -Schooners or Sloops .... .. .. .... ......... ..... 0. 50

Vessels bringing coals only, ani leaving in ballast, pay only one '1f of the.tonnage dues.
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JAIIAICA.
Jamaica is the largest of the British West India Islands, containing 6,400

square miles. It had a population in 1861 of 441;264, made up of

Males. Females. Total.

White ................ -7,295 6,51 13,816
Colored...38,226 42,848 .81,074
Black.. . .167,277 179,097 346,374

212,798 228,466 441,264

This shews an increase of populationsince 1844 (17 years) of only 63,831.
The island possesses a delightful climate. In soie places it is mountainous--
the Blue Mountain Peak being 7,318 feet abo e the sea level-and rich in
mineral wealth In other places it has chaiming valleys and extensive tracts of
plain. The finest tropical fruits abound. Coffee, indigo, sugar, can all'be
raised with ease. With a properly organized systei4 of labor Jamaica ought
again to be one of the n-ost prosperops and producti e islands in the world.

There are about 300 Estates manufacturing sar, and about the same num-
ber of distilleries producing rum.

There are two éotton companies in opera n for growing cotto».
There are four copper companies anA o silver and leadcompany on the

island;' but none of the mines are now worked.
The Revenue and expenditure of the Isand for 1862-3 and 4 were as follows:

Revenue. Expenditure.
1862. $1,455,435. $1,462,010.
1863. 1,466,770. 1,511,430.
1864. 1,392,580. 1,078,721).

No emigrants have of late years been introduced into the island.

ExPORTS.- '°

The exports of the island are not so laxge as from its climate, population
and favorable position might be expected. We select a few years from among
many, to shew how the products have fallen off:

Exports of Sugar. Rum. Ginger. Pimento. Coffee.

Ehds. Puns. Ibs. lbs. lbs.
1800... 105584 37841 652320 1640880 11116474.
1820... 122922 46933 617420 1666740 22127444
1832.... ~ 8686 - 33685 2355560 4024800 19815010
1833.... The Emancipation Act passed.
1838.... Entire Emancipation was effected.
1839....1 49213 16072 1669200 3812760 8897421
1850 .. 36030 15591 799276 4059325 5127255
1862 ... 36759 19852 -841330 5536513 5601157
1863... 33372 17374 807520 446685i 8485731
1864, 28438 13540 679951 892987t> 5424184



A table of the Exports of 1862, 1863 and 1864, in detail, is here appended:

rmORTS. in 1862. in 1863. 1n1864.

Sugar7.........................8ds98,4
....... . ............ Tierces 4,480 4)320-3,872

. ....... .-... Barrels 5,406 4,752 5,66
Rum.. .....à.. ... Pnchns 19,831 17,258 3,502

" -.... ........... hds22 12
- ............ Qr Csks 24 21 122

Molasses................... Casks.1
Coffee . .......... lbs 5601157 485731 5424184

..imento .. . ......... ." 5,536513 4,466;855 8,99,87
Ginger . .. .......... " 841,33016
Arrowroot ...................... "22316 1,884 37,204
Logwood . .... Tons 30,895 :29,984 27,828
Fustie..... ... ..... ...",190 4261 3,951
Lancewood Spars.............No735 1054 1811
Mabogany and other woods ...... Feet 13,399 1 T. &21,Tft. 15 T. goooft.
lignum Vitr and Eboty........Tons41T
Succades............... Cwts1215 269 225 4cwt. &5lb.
Santa, or Shrub..............allons 175 56 gais
Bees' Wax. ........... ,lbs . 95,536 99,08878cwt. lq 24lbs.

oney............. . - .Gallons94 6cwt. 3qrs4lbs
Coco Nuts............... . No808613 738766
Cotton............... 1b1,1531,147
Copper Ore...............t. Tons....
Lead Ore... .. ..........

Horses.............. ...... No.24 3
Mules..................... " .. 84 50

-tate 33 29,9150 30

The values of these' Exports were:
S186Q ......... )113,442 Sterling, or say $5,567,210

,1863-.....- .- 1 .007.925 . . 15,03%625.

1865....5946,40685ci4,7734,530.

In 1865 he Exports were only £912,004 or say $4,560,020, sent to te fol-
io,7g5o Ies8

13,99 1 T &21,75t. 5 . 200f:

Exported to the United Kingdoni.....................
France......a.... .... ......................

Hanse Towns.......................
British North American Colonies.................
British West Indies....................
Gibraltar ............... .. .........
United States of America.............. .
Spanieh West Indies........
New Grenad,........
Mexico..... .. . . . ........ .... ..... ....

Republic of Haiti.........................
Danish West Indies.......... ............. ....
Honduras......................... ........ ........

Total..........,.............

£723,153 8 4
2,756 17 0

50,197 Il 6
3,528 1 3

14,778 16 10
12,473 17 4

- 74,320 8-3
3,382 13 11
9,456 12 0
1,474 10 0

14,902 10 4
932 13 il
646 4 5

£912,004 5 1

IMPORTS.

The Imports of the Colony are on the average of years about equal to the
Exports. They were of the folIouing amount :

In 1862. , £1,141,984 or say $5,709,920.
1863, . 1,087,529 " 5.437,645.
1864. 1.142,919 4 ~5,714,595.

108Jamaica.1
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The articles comprising the totals were as follows:

IMPORTS. in l 1862. In 1863. 1864.

Flour ........... ....... Barrels
Corn-meal . -.. .. ........ "l
Bread and Biscuits. ......... cwts.
Rice.. ....- - .......... Ibs.

rn.....--.-. -.......... Bushels
, Beans, and Calavances......

Bey,ý Oats, and Rye. ..........
Wheat................... "
Beef .....-...--..-...... Barrels
~?ork...................... "
Wet Tongues.......,..........
Dry Tongues, Beef, Ham & Sausages cwts.
Butter...................... Firkins
Lard ......... .- -..-- . . "
Salmon, pickled.............. Barrels
S.jmon smoked................. cwts.-
Sinokec Herrings............ Boxes
Mackdre1 ....................... Barrels
Alewives.......... ...
Rerrings........ ..........
Codfish ........ Qtls.,

Brandy .................... Gallons
Gin.....................
Ale and Beer.. ....... Tuns
Cider and Perry............
Wines inbtulk.......... "

" i 5ttle............. "
Cheese... ........... cwts.
Refined Sugar................ lbs.
Tea.......................... .
Candles, sporm.............. Boxes,

composition..........
" tallow..............

sap ................,..- -
Oils ......................... on
Salt.... ................. cwts.
Tob4cco, mahufactured.......... bs.

"i leaf . .. . cc...................... . No.Bricks....................-
Coa........ ......... ..' Tons

Asses.................... "
Cattle.. ........

Swine .......... ........... No.
Sheep and Goats...........
Red Oak Staves .............
White ditto and Heading..... "
Hhd. Shooks...............
Pun. Shooks...............
Pitch P. Lumber...........-.. Feet
White P. Lumber. ...... -...

Cypress Shingles................. N
Ceda.r Shingles. -.-..-.........
Wood Hoops..

102,623
26,286

4,230--
5,158,486

26,488
1,128
2,426

14,188
2,878

15,281
537

2,489
11,321

7,436
1,178

3,945
15,836 .
5,473,

33,074'
, 82,803

17,205
5,321

30 5gal.
1 jgal,.

115-s230 gai.
'0 & 8 gai.

1,724
\ 35,872

11145
88

16,248
38,5161
85,305'
65,377-

169,488
148,999
677,093

28,019
25

307
26

139,045

15195
23,754
-$437

4,467438

-y720,700
'613,170

98,066
16,349

- ~ 3,897
6,731,247

22,846
842

1,785
9,826
2,897

13,377
1,004
2,690

,-9,957
6,876
1,076

29
4,117

19Y447
31587

34)425
81084'
1'432

5679
286&& 175gal.

& 198 ga1.,
1121& 190 gai.

• 54,288 '
15,007

19gL

2,312
14,045
38,099
79,380 -
37,451
132,756
154,922

20,610
1-0

16
5

413, 9 3 4

179949
11,731
7 4 163

- 591724
-2,690,719

222,000
4,468,050

449,900'

104,540
,18,128

3,453
6,183,713

22,311
708
750

4,103
2,789

10,303
691

2,113
2 ,447
7,594.
1,138-

5
5048

20219
3414

38,711
69,548.
16,127
5,623

367 & 159 gal
6 & 101 gal.

119 & 146 gaL
34 & 113 gal.

1,647
54,561
15,782

2,792.
15,571
26,951
69,191
22,879-

110 29
136, 52
341,600
33,620

22

10
13

280,414
7,760
L,834
13,190.

3,891,351
-60,119

100,000
7,540,601

S420,840

1. '- - - «
1
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in 1865 the total value of Imports was £1,050,984, or say $5,254,920
brought from fbe following countries:

Imported from United Kingdom ,....... .. .... ..

Hanse Towns . - .................

France.. .. . -- .. ..--..... .......
British Norte\Arerican Clonies..................-...........
.British West lndies..............-.. ......................
United States cf Anerica...........................
Spanish West Indies ..... .............--- .. . .
New Grenada.........-...-.--...- -.............
Republie of Haiti...----...................................
Danish West Indies............ ..........-................

Total..................

£642,784 18 2
17,725 17 Il

206 2 10
107,925 19 4

5,575 16 6
270,507, 9 9

3,711 4 5
1,181 9 6
1,272 8 0

93 1 0

£1,050,984 7 5

SHIPPINiG.

The number of vessels entered at Jamaica in 1864, was 548, and 145,084

tons, and the number cleared was 542, and 138,585 tons.

TARIFF, &C.

The following are the Sghedules ofImport duties, Export duties, Taxes on
Shipping and Pilotage·fees, for the Island of Jamaica.

Ale, Beer, Cider, Perry, Porter, per tun -
Asses, per head............ . ......

Bcnper cwt. ..... .. .... .......
Barley,BeansPeas, erbushel
Beef, dried, per cwt . -
Beef or Pork, salted or cured, per barl. of 200 lbs.. ...-
Bocks, foreign reprints of copyright works per £100 value. -
lBrandy, per gallon...-
Breadyor Biscnit, pér ewt....... .-.......................
Ericks, per I.,000 ...,......

Butter ......t........... .. ........ .Butter, per ewt .... . .......

---prfirk' of 66'lb's--
Calavances, bdshel. ................
Candles, Wax or Spermîceti, per 561bs.......................

Composition, ditto
- - Tallow, ditto .
Cattle, neat, per head...........
Carriages, not agricultur1, per £100, value................
Cheese, per cewt. ..............

Coals, per ton.............
Cocoa, per cwt.. .... ............-.
Coffee, British Colonial, er cwt. (foreiga prohibid)........
Cordials, per gallon:..... .............
Corn, Indian, per bu4hel ......

Fish, drièd and saltéd,pe cwt.......
Alewives and Herri (S, pickled, per ý...

- Mackerel, pickled, p ,barrel..........................
- Salmon, wet or salted, per barrel.

Salmon, smoked, per wt. .. .........

Duties.

s. d.
107 0

5 0
10 0
03

10 0
10 0

400 0
7'0
6 0
4 0
9 10

03
10 0
7 0
2 6

10 0
200 0
10 0

10 O
20 O
8 0
0 3
2 6
2 0
4 0

10 0
10 0

Addi- TOI,
tional Town

duties.. dues.

s. d. . d.
.-. 2 0

4 0 0 3
2 0

1-0 0 2

y.,'

... 

02

01

1 0

03
O8

-l'
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Âddi- ow
Duties. tional duow.duties.

s. d s.d s.d.
Fish, Herrings, smoked, per box of 25 lbs,.......................... 0 6

- Smoked, not otherwise described, per cwt...... ................ 4 0
Pickled, per arrel:................ 4 0

Flour,,Wheat or Rye, per bar el.................... 8 0
Gin, per Gallon. ......-.-.-.. ..-.-.-......... .... 6 0 2 0 2
Gunpowder (except blasting) perlb.......--.--..................... 0 6
Hams, per cwt..........-.... ........................ 10 0
Hogshead and Pancheon Shooks, each............. ... .. ...... 1. 0 6
Horses, Mares and Geldings, per head..... ... . 8 0
Indigo, per lb....-.........-............ ...... 0 3
Lard, per cwt ................. 5 0
- per firkin of 60lbs ........................................ 2
Machines (horse power,) Hydraulic and Printing Presses, Iron (Galva-

nized, Mill, Fire-Engines, Pumps, Railway Trucks and Wheels,
Macgipery for Sugar and Coffee Plantations, Water-Company Pipes,
or oter Pipes for conveying fluids ; Plough, Plough-Harrows, Har-
rows, Cultivators, Clod-Crushers, Horse-Hoes, Dibbles, Sewing
Machines, Marble Tiles, Wire Iron for Fences, and Wire Fencing,
and Iron k:tandards and Hurdles, aûd Tomb Railing, per £100 value. 60 0

Matches, per gross, of 12 dozen boxes, of 100 in each box.... . 5 0
Meal and other Flour, not Wheaten, per barrel.., ....... .. ---0. - O 3
Mules, per head. ........ .... ---- 4 0
Oats. per bushel .. . .....-..... 0 3
Oil, per gallon ........... ... -- -.. . -. .... 0 4. 03
Rice, per cwt.. .............. ....... .... ............ 2 1 6 0 2
-- , undressed, per bushel ..... ...... ................... 1 0
Rum, proof, British colonial, per gallon, (foreign/prohibited).......... 6 0
èalt, per cwt ........................... 0 1 0 7
Sausages, dry or pickled, per cwt........ ........ ........ 10 0
Segars,perlb .............. ...... 2 6 0 6
Soap, per box of 56 . . ....... ......... 03 2
Spirits, not otherwise described, per gàlto. . ...... . 8 0
Fugar, unrefined, British colonial, per cwt, (foreign prohibitçd)........ 10 0
-- refined, per lb., and Sugar Candy (foreign,except refnied in bond in

United King;dom, prohibited) ... .............. ... . . 0 2
Sugar, refined, per 100 lbs...... ........................ ........... O 4
Tea, per lb . . .......... .... 1 6
- per 100 lbs ............... ................. ..
Tobacco, manufactured, including Cavendish, per lb ................ 0 6 0 4
-- , per 100bs .... . ... .......... . 4

--- , unmanufactured, per 100 lbs ............................ 21 0 4 0
-----------,per lb ................... ........... ...... O 3

Tobacco, snuff per lb........................
Tongues, dried, per cwt . .... ....... ..... 10 0
- - , salted or cured, per barrel of 200 Ibs...... ................ 10 0 4 0 0 3
Wheat, per bushel.......... ....... e................ 0 4 4 0 1
Whiskey, per gallon.. ..... ............................ 5 0 0
Wines, in bulk, per tun .................................. 300 0' .... 4 

,in bulk, per gallon ........ ........................ .....
, in bottle, per gallon.. .. ..-- ...--........---......... 9

Wood, P. Pine. per Mi. superficial feet 1 in thick. ........... .... 12 0 .... 1 0
White Pine, ditto ditto ...... 8 ... 1 

----- , Shingles, Cypress, over 12 inches in length, per M ... .... 4 0 1 0 0 8
Boston Chips and other Shingles undescribed, per M.......... 2 0 1 O 8
Staves and' Heading, Red or White Oak, Ash, per M. ........ 4 0 1

---- ,Hoops,per M .... ..--......... 1 ----.- 1 0
All other goods and effects of every description not previously enumerated

or described, per £100 value........................ .-.... 2

Non-enumnerated articles admitted into Bond.



NOT LIABLE TO ANY DUTY.-Bees' Wax, Birds (singing), Books (printed) and Printed Papers,
Bullion, Clothing(Army and Navy), Carriages, Carts and Waggons used for agricultural purposes,

Coals, Coin, Coke, Cotton,'Copy Books with lithographed headings, Wool, Diamonds, Dogs,
Dyewoods, Engravings, Lithographs and Photographs, Fish, (fresh), Flax, Fruit (fresh),
Guano and other maunires, Gums, Hay and- Straw, Hemp, Bides (raw, Ice, Iron for Roofing,
Leeches, Malt (dust), Maps, Music, Meat (fresh), Necessaries-Regimental and Navy
(cattle excepted), Oil Cakes (whole or in powder).'Paintings, Patent Fuel, Plants (growing),
Poultry, Resins, Rock Salt, Sarsaparilla, Slates fôr Roofing, Slates for Sehools, Soja Ash,
Specimens of Natural History, Tallow Grea0se, Tow, Tortoise shell, Turtle, Vegetables
(fresh). The duty is returned on Gunpowder for Mining or Road purposes.

Bills of Entry.

That on, from and after the 1st January, 1864, Importers, or their Agents, will be required, on
passing at the several Custom Houses in this Island, Bills of entry for Britis'Goods and all
Wines for home consumption, either from the Ship or Bonding Warehouse, to enumerate and
classify the said Goods in accordance with the following schedule

APoTHEcARI E' WAREs, to include all drugs, medicines, pill boxes, soft soap, Castile soap, and
surgical instruments.

COTTONS MANUFACTURED, to comprise cotton prints, cotton shirtings, long cloths, table cloths,
grey cloths, domestics, drills, handkerchiefs, hollands, checks, croydons, madappolams,
platillas.

EARTnENwARE, to include chinaware, crockery, pottery, &c.

GLASswARE, lamps, globes, chimneys, &c.

GRocEiEs, to comprise tins of preserved meats, fish, sweet biscuits, ÿearl barley, split peas,
bottled fruits, jellies, jams, and all confectionery. •

HAn"wIaE AND CUTLEvY, to include all hardware, tinware, grindstones, cordage, naile, brass
ware, blacking, bath bricks, plated were, &c.

HAEnsaa»ÂHERY AN» MILLINERY, ready-made clothing, broad cloths, flannels, work jeweillery, rugs,
carrier bags, baskets, reticules, toys, dressing cases, hair and tooth brushes, tailors' materials,
bonnets, hats, crinoline, gloves, robes, braids, needles, belts, embroidery, &c.

JEWELLzRY, gold or silver watches, rings, clocks, &c.

LEATHER MANUFACTaRES, boots and shoes, shoemakers' materials, last, uppezs for shoes and
boots, saddlery, &c.

LINEN MANUFAcTUREs, osnaburgh, ducks, drills, dowlas, platillas, britannias.

PAINTERs' CoLQURS .ND MATERIALS-All painters' colours, litharge, putty; lamp black, &c.

PEnrUnsty--Ail essences, scented soaps, pomades, &c.

PHOTOORAPRIC MATERULs, glasses, frames, &c.

SIILvEn An GoL PLATE.

STATIoNERY, paper, cards, bills of exchange, bill heads, bills of lading, quills, pens, wafärs>
envelopes, &c.

WINEs-The names of all wines to be specified.

112Jamaica.]
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Foreign Produce Prohibited.

Coffee, Rum, Sugar refineL (except refined in bond in the United Kingdom) Sugar
unrefined.

EXPORT DUTIES.

The Export Duties of Jamaica are

16 Vic. 16. Vie.
Total. Chap. 29. Chap. 24.

s. d. a. d. s. d.
Sugar, per hogshead....... ...... ........... ........ 5 9 2 9 3 0
Rum, per puncheon. . .. ........... ...... ... 4 6 2 0 2 6
Coffee, per tierce of 784 lbs...... ...................... 6 2 4 0
Ginger,percwyt ..... ............... 1 . .... 1 0
Bees'Wax,per cwt ................................ 2.... 2 
Cocoanuts, per.1,000......... ....................... .. 1 0 1
Honey, per cwt ........ ............................. 1 0 1 I
Pimento, per bag of 120 lbs . ......... ................. 0 10 0 4 0 6
Arrowroot, per cwt . . ........ . 1 0
Logwood and other Dyewoods, Lignum VitS, Ebony and Cocus

Wood, per ton... . ............................. .. 0 
Mahogany, per 1,000 feet superficial measuie...............s 5 0 5 0
Stock of ail kinds, per head-------------------------..... ... 06

NOTE-Three tierces are reckoned equal to two hogsbeads, and eight barrels to one hogcshead.

OTIIER CHA~RGES RN COtMMRRCCE.

Tac on Slipping-payable on Entry of every Véesc.

s. d.
7Victoria,cap. 9-Customs' Tonnage Act..2 O per on.
3. Victoria, cap. 66--Morant Lighthouise .......... ..... .. O 3 14

cg Plumb-Point Lighthouse.............0 . 1

(on ail vessels, except ýSteamers, which pay Id per
ton every three monthis.) .

46 Geor. I1I, cap. 28. -Hospital Tax.. .......... O0 4
- Droghers only once a year

4 Victoria, cap. 32.-Health Officers' Fees-
Ship or Barque...................£0 12
Brig er Brigantine................. "9
SchoonerrSbop.................. 6

60 Geo. IM, cap. 15-Kingston Harbour duties-j1
Vessels trading Ship or Barque.............. .12 . 6

-ithin the tro- Brig or rigantine ......... . 4
pics, one-tmf. Schooneror A ,6 o ............. 1 0

Veselstraingwitin he ropcs ay nceDroghers -or Coasting Vessels, 8s. per quarter.
3eesrigiiterpsaoca year, viz: Customs, 2s.; 66-Morant Lighthouse, 3d.

Hospital 2 perton lexceptspanish orHaytien vessels. Droghers paying annual tonnage are
permitted to trade within the Tropicof Cancer withoutany additional tonnae fees.

Vessels witli pari cargo only pay according to the ineasurement of goods. Vessels arriving with
coals, ballast or ice and loading entireiy with logwood, pay haif tonnage as regard the
Transient sud Customs' Tonnage Act.

Plumb-Point Ligthouse dues are chargeable only on vesss coming into ingston aid Port
Royal Harbour.
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Pilot's Schedule of Fees for Tanaica.

Classification

of Ports.

FIRsT CLAss.
Kingston, Manchio-

neal, St. Ann's Bay
and Falmouth ....

SECoND CLAsS.
Al Ports not enumera-

ted above excepting
Port Royal ...

THiD C.Ass.

Port Royal.......

British Tonnage.

Pilotage.

Inwards from sea
Outwards to sea....

'a 'n
QcS

o ~
o n

GO
-: 

'

.9"od .

- i - -

S. £s. £ L.

6 0 5 8 4 16 4 4
4 0 3 12 3 4 2 16

Inwards from sea.. 4 16 4 4
Outwards to sea. . -. 3 4 2 16

Inwards from sea..
Outwards to sea....

4 10 312
2 16 2 8

3 12
2 8

3 0
2 0

-0 -

£LB. £ s.

3 12 3 0
2 8 2 0

2 8 1 16
1 12 1 4

2 2 1 16
1 8'1 4

£ s.

2 8
1 12

1 10
1 0

There shallfbe paid for Pilotage into Old Harbour, for every ship or barque '£5 83.; and

every brig, or brigantine, or snow, £2 14s ; and every schooner or sloop, £1 7s. ; a like sum also
for Pilotage out, clear of the quays or shoals, of all such vessels as aforesaid.

MISCELLANEOIUS.

It occurs to the Commissioners to mention that the Jamaica market for some
kinds of partly manufactured lumber deserves attention. W'e could send the

cedar shingles, which they prefer, as standing the heat and the ravages of insects

better than pine. Our Red Oak Staves might be sent direct, better than through

foreign ports and commission merchants, while the same remark applies to
barrel shooks and wood hoops.

It is to be remarked. that the preference for round barrel hoops on flour
barrels is universal in the West Indies. It arises from the fact that the Spaniards
were at on& time in the habit of sending flour in barrels with flat hoops. It

was always of a quality inferior to that sent in round hooped barrels, and hence
the prejudice which is-so deeply seated that merchants who have flat-hooped
flour are obliged io put -round hoops on the barrels containing it if they wish
to sell it within a dollar of its real market value. There is this further reason
for preferring round .hoops, that the roads in most of the islands being very

rough, flour is often subjected to a great deal of jolting which the round hooped
barrels stand better than the others.

POSTAL COMMUNICATIONs--

A steamer called the Montezuma runs between New York and Kingston,
Jamaica, under a contract with the Government of the Island, by which its owners

Jamaica.]
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receive about $24,000 per annum for making a monthly trip each way, but the
Commissioners were informed that she was to be taken off the route, as the
Cornpany did not consider the business sufficiently remunerative, which vias said
to result from the fact that the owners of the vessel, who reside in England, had
fixed the rate for the conveyance of goods too high. The amount, there is every
reason to believe, could be obtained as a contribution to a subsidy to the proposed
new fine between Her Majesty's North American Provinces and the West Indies.

ASsORTED CARGOES.

To shew the most eligible assortrient for a cargo for the Jamaica market and

the nature of the cargoes sent thence the Commissioners append some papers

representing actual transactions:

New York, Jnuary, 18€6.

INVoIcE of Sundries Shipped by on board the Master for

Kingston Jamaica Consigned to ~ his order and for his account and risk:

$ ets. $ cté. $ ets,

73 Bris Pork Mess.........--- 28 60 2080 50

52 « S. P. Mess.............. - 21 50 1118 ..

Pkge&Ctge....------ .............. 41 88
-- 3240 38

15 Half Bris Pig Tongues New-Roots 16 50 & etge 1 50 249

loiBris Beef, Smiths market.............. 5 12« ........ 51 25

800 Bris Flour Extra, Ohio .............. 9 .. " 7200 ..

50, 4 « « " cc pair.-..........950 " 237 50

Inspection, Pkge, Lining & Ctge ..... 127 50
C>-- 7565 .

216 " Corn Meat Gilfim's Brandywine. .. 972 ..
B. Lining & Ctge............-..... 27 30

-- 999 30
Watching & Covering Meai................... 5 25

100 " Crackers Packed 7514Ibs ....... 6tc. 460 23

20 " Pilot Bread 1392 6.... c. 83 52
120 BrIs @..--.-.... 40e. 48 ..

320 Kegs Lard, 12245-2400-9845 ib...--.....19e. 1870 55

8 BrIs Lard Oil, 330-4-326 Galls ... ... 1 85 603 10
Ctge.---- .................... 8 25

---- 2481 90

200 Kegs Butter 6088-1212-4876 lbs...........28C. 1365 28

Ctge...-----.... . ....... 3..
1368 28

50 Boxes Cheese, 1543 lbs....--.... . 23 & ege.... 75 354 89

50 " Corn Starch Ea. 40 ibs. = 2000 13c. 260

10 per cent discount. . ... 26 ..
-----... 234..

Ctg ... ... .-. -- .- . - . ------. ---------...--

8 *
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$ cts. $ cts. $ et.
5 Boxes Oysters Ea 4 doz.= 20 doz. 1 lb. tins 3 . 60

10per cent discount.................6
54..

Ctge......................- .......... .. 75,
10 " Condensed Milk Ea. 4,= 40 doz. 1 lb.

i tins Bordens ...... ............ 3 75 150 ..

10 per centdiscount...... ............. 7 50
- 142 50

.Ctge.-. .....--.. ,-............ -..... ..... .... 75
100 Bdles Paper, 50dlfeams Straw Cap....... .. 50retge ... -. 1 251
50 Brils Onions, 3339 Bunches..4.............4 133 53

5Bris............... .... 35C. 17 50
25 4 Potatoes.......................3 75

Ctge.... ... .. ...... .... 6 .

232 06
50 Bags B. E. Peas....... 3 25 16250

Ctge.........-................ 1 75
-. 164 25

282 Rum Shooks 300 Rum Shooks 6
18 Casks Heading & heads.........5 25 ...... . 1575

b~rDeck-10- Brls Kerosene Oil 417J Galls 62c. 258 85
50 Casé do E 2-5 =500 Gdfè .. .... .. 70C. 350.. '

Proportion o 'ustom fees.......... . 5 .. 613 85

20176 16
Ch rges.

Clearance, B. of Lading & Stampe-...-........... ..- 1 90
Deck Insurance $ 700 Q 10 per -cnt ....-.............. 70
Bal do 23800 " 2? p. c. .......... 535 50 607 40

20783 56
Commission 2j per cent ................................. 519 59

21303 15

E. & 0. E.

New York, February, 186',

INVoIcE of sundries shipped by on board the master,
for Kingston, Jamaica, consigned to per their order, and for their account
and risk.

Z $ ts. ets. $ ets.
400 Barrels Flour.-St Lawrence Mt. Orange... 8 65 3460 00
218 C " Wawiegan... 8 75 1907 50
28 " Akron.... ..... 8 50 238 00

Inspection, pkg., lining and etge. .......... 99 13

100 Barrels Cornmeal, Brandywine ........... 4 40 5704-63
Lining and etge......................... 15 50

1)0 Barrels Crackers, packed, 7488 lbs......... 6 C - 44928
20 " Pilot Bread, 1262 lbs. 5 7-8c. 74 14
10 " Crackers, Oysters, 891 lbs..........9 7-8c. 87 99

3Obrls........ .4). 5.22 00 6$cts

57063 
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cts. $ ets. $ cts.
100 Barrels Pork, Mess..,............... 28 50 '2850 00

Package and cartage......... ........... 33 00
288&D0

50 " Herrings.................. . 4 00 &ctge 6 00: 206 CD
5 " Lard Oü, 2101-21 = 208 gals.. 175 " ..... 36475

47 Half barrels Pig's Tongues.. .. .. 16 50 " 4 70 780 20

50 " Beef " Smith's Market. 17 00 850 00
5 Tierces Hams, 136-1818-274 = 1544 lbs.. 24c. 370 56

Ctge . ...... ........... 125
-.- 1221 81

5 Barrels Blacking, 701 doz. 58 and 5-12th
Gross Masons Lout.............. 4 50 269.88

5 per cent discount . .. .... .. 13 14

Ctge .... ............. .... 1497
50 Bags B. E. Peas...... ........... .. 3 12& etg 250 15875

200 Kegs Lard, 7555-1500 = 6055 lbs.. ......... 18c. " 3 75 1093 65
200 '' Butter 6294-1400 = 4994 Ibs ........ 27c. " 3 DO 1324 38

100 Boxes Cheese, Gloster 2496 lbs........ .... 4 599 04
1 " Stilton 67 lbs.. . .. 31c. 2077

-- 649 31

98 Bales Tobacco, 100 lbs. each. Baled from-
2 " 75 " S4 hogsheads,

weighingy 9975 lbs . . .20. 1995 ..

Inspection, balinr and ctge. . 158 50
3 75 1093 50

10 ýkboxes Tobacco, 41Wellinton" 12'ls 1423-I 237, 1186 lbs 26c. 308 3 24

Ctge., Custom Fees,&Exp........... 1 25
-- 317 61

On deck 100 Case Kerosene Devoe s 10 Brilliat," ea. 2-5,
1000 galls... ... ...»- -.. ..--.... 60c. 600 DO r_)70

Revenue Fees and Stamps. .......... 719 00 0

Charges 18806 74
Clearance, B. Lading. a gd Stamps ... t.............. 1 90
Deck -nsurance. 690 9 per cent. 262 10

2Tobacco 18 bs620 . 3. ...... ...... 78 60
Onl deck 1001 Cas Keros 

635 10

194418S4
Corng ssIon.. per cent........ .486 OS

$19,92.7 89

C.gs0. E.
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Kingston, Jcmaica, April, 1866.

Invoice of Sundries Shipped by on board the Master, for

New York, consigned to , Merchants for Sales and Returns.

s. d. sd.
6 Puncheons Rum 714 Gallons....................

12 do do 1109 do...................................
1 do do 97 do. .............................
1 do do 96 do ................................

2,016 gallons S....... 302 8 0
Started into 28 Puncheons containing 2,542 gallons.

20 Cases Old Rum, 40 dozen, 80 gallons, @ 10s... 40 0 0...........
20 Hhds Sugar, 45,135 lbs @ 19s x 9s....... - ..... 437 15 8
8 Bris Arrowroot, 1605" @ 3d x 1s............. 20 9 3............
4 Tons, 2 cwt Fustie @ 60s. .6.0...........
9 do 10 do-Bitterwood @ 40s.......... ....... 19 0 0

234 Bris Coffee, 49503 lbs, @ 53s............... 1311 16 7
21 Bags do 4814 1 @ 58s... ........... 139 12 1
2 Brls Brass, 1525 " @ 5d............... a31 15 4
1 do Copper, 521 " © 8d.................17 7 5............
2 do Lead, 2056" @12s-.................12 6 7......... .

2344 17 1
Charges.

Pd. Export Duty on Rum @ 4s 6d puns, £6 10 0,
do do Sugar @ 5s9d 'fhhd, 5 15 01
do do Arrowroot@ls cwt, 014 3,
do do Fustie @ls ton, 0 4 1
do do Coffee ®6sIRto of784bs 20 15 9

33 19 1.............
Lighterage on 28 Puncheons, 20 hkds.............2 1 0 ..........

do 28- do @12s each........ 1616 ..........
do 20 Empty Cases and Bottles.8 O O 

Wharfage......................... 1000............
o 10 6...........

71 6, 7

2416 3 8
Commission @2îd......... ........... 60 8 1

£2476 11 9

E. & O. E.
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Disbursements of a Vesse] of 100 Tons.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Paid Tonnage dues on 100 tons O 2s 4d.................... Il 13 4
Mobant Point Light @ 3d................. 1 5 . .....
Plum Point do @ 3d................... 5 O ......
Harbor Master's Fees.......... ................. .....
Health Officers do ..................... ..... ... 060
Reporting .............. 8 O ... ...

Fort Pass .. ........ ............................. O 6 9
Advertising for all demands................... 8 .....
Potage, Inwards and Outwards.........1 4 ... .........

£20 81

N~. B.-Steamers pay no Tonnage dues, and only Id for ligh.t dties-they are permitted to ]and
cargo before coming to an entry to expedite their'departure.

After the lsa May Plumb Point Liglit rednced 10 2d for vessels and of ia for steamers.

OC The Port Charges on a vessel of 200 tons would not be over £35 14s 5d, and the larger the
tonniage, the less thre average rate per ton.
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CUBA.

Cuba contains about 9,000 square miles. Its population in 1846 was
898,752; in 1862 it had incr sed to 1,359,238, of whom 764,750 were white,
225,938 free colored ahd 368,5 alaves. These are the official figures, but as a
trade in slaves is still surreptitio ly carried on, and a correct account of those
landed on the Island in recent years has not been furnished by the authorities,
the slave population is thought ro be rmch understated, and it is supposed that
there are/now e0b,000 slaves. The Chinese, 34,050 in number, are considered as
whites., The system of importing them commenced in 1847, since which time
66,395 men and 52 women have been landed on the Island. It is said that 10,382
others died at sea on their passage from China, a mortality strikingly in'excesàof
that which obtains amonýg the coolie's imported into the British West Indies.

Cuba has justly received the name of the "Queen of the Antilles." It is
not only the largest of the West India Islands, but its soil is generally of great rich-
ness, and on this account and because of an abundance of labor, its productions
exceed both in quantity and value those of the West India possessions of all other
countries combined. Its capital, Havana, whiêh boasts a magnificentjharbor, has
a population of 250,000 soule, and there are several other cities important by their
size and commerce. * Its railway system, already well developed, is in course of
extension, and will shortly reach almost all the most important seaports.

The wealth of the Island is very great and the 'importance which Spain
attaches to this, her principal remaining colony', may on this account easily be
understood.

The Government at Havana is divided into tywo branches, the Captain General
having charge of military affairs as his Soverei gn's Representative, and the
Intendente being entrusted with all matters relating to finance.

A large portion of the revene .of the Island is annually contributed to the
Imperial Government of Spain whichlkeeps a large standing army in the cities
and a considerable fleet uppx» the coast. The fiscal arrangements originate with
the Intendente and are frarned:to secure as much revenue for the Spanish Trea-
sury as possible. The duties cannot be altered unless by the authority of the
Spanish Govemment, and as that government has not yet become persuaded.that
a, moderate tariff yields more revenue than an excessive one, the taxation
imposed upon imports is exceedingly, high, and systematized smuggling prevails
Lo a very large extent.

Frauds upon the revenue, with' the connivance and often at the instance of
Custorns offieers, are constantly practised, and thus the official tables of exports i
and imports are entirely unreliable.

This state of aflairs is naturally very objectionable and seems at length to
have attracted the attention of the Spa'nish Government and indications of a
disposition to reconsider its policy towards its West Indian possessions begin
to show theiselves.

* Although Éavana is the largest of the Cuban cities and its imports and exports much greater than those of
the rest, the business of British America has been very largely done with other ports, the reason being that the
demand of the Provinces is chiefly for Muscovado sugar in hogsheads, while that Shipped from Havana is prm-

cipally clayed and packed in boxes. Matanzas, Cardenas, Cienfuegos have hitherto been the ports most fre-
quented by British North Americafvessels, but Trinidad, St. Iago and Sagua are also shipping places of impor-
tance. The last named will acquire additionat interest, as one terminus of a new railroad which will connect it'
with the interior; and as it is on the north aide of the Island, it will have the advantage of beng more easy of
access to North American vessels than the ports on the South.
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The abolition too of slavery in the United States, in consequence of which
Cuba is now the only place north of the Equator where it practically exisis,
renders some change imperatively necessary, and the Government of Spain has
wisely initiated a plan for ascertaining the views of its colonists themselves
upon the social. and commercial ameliorations which appear inevitable under
the altered state of things. The Imperial Government has therefore called upon
Cuba and Porto Rico to assist in forming a delegation of forty-four members to
be constituted in the following manner:

Half are to be appointed by the Gàvernment, and to be persons who
have resided in the Island a certain number of years or have held office in the
Colonial Office, the other half are to be elected by the inhabitants of the munici-
palities, say by a certain number of the highest tax payers in each class, viz: the
learned professions, commerpe, Industry and property.

Two representatives are to be sent from Havana, one from each of the other
fourteen principal rùunicipalities in Cuba, and six from Porto Rico.

These are all to act as a committee or delegation in iMadrid to supply the
Colonial Minister with any information he may require of them to enable him
to prepare a reform bill to comprise an enlire special code oflaws for the islands,
in ieu\of the present mode of governing by Royal decrees vhich has been in,
existence since their representation in Cortes wastaken away. This Bill, after
being di cussed in full sessioi of the Cabinet, if adopted by the Ministry, will
be presented to the Cortes for discussion and necessary sanction and subse-
quently be submitted to the Crown.

The election of these delegates was going on during the stay of the Com-
missioners in Cuba, and the resuits were giving great satisfaction to the two
political parties in the Island-the Spanish party and the Creole or native party-
a fair representation of both having been returned.

ThesGovernment of Spaii has undertaken to provide an annual appropriation
for the.members of this council, whose residence near the Court of Spain may
accordingly be expected to continue for some time, until a satisfactory solution
of the question of the future plan of the Government of the Islands is arrived at.
As all negociations on the subject of ~Trade vith the Spanish West Indies'must
beconducted at Madrid the presence of these delegates there may be opportune
in case any representation in that quarter is decided on respecting Trade with
British America.

TARIFF.

The tariff of Cuba is nominally ad valorem on almost all articles, and0 esta-
blishes distinctive rates of duty:*

I. On Spanish productions imported in Spanish vessels.
2. On Spanish productions imported in Foreign vessels.
3. On Foreign productions imported from Spain in Spanish vessels.
4. On Foreign productions imported from the place of production in Spanish

vessels.
5. On Foreign productions imported from the place of production in Foreign

vessels.

*It is perhaps as well to note that a new tarif has been prepared by the Intendente, which although reducing
the nimber of taxable articles, nevertheless so increases the duty on those exported from the British North
Amnerican Colonesto the Island as to render it more objectionable to our trade than the existing one. It is however,
by no means certain to become law, for the Intendente havmng asked for the opinion of the Havana mercliants
thèy have expressed themselves as opposed to its introducuon.
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In practice, however, the tariff is specific, as the Government fixes the
valuation of the goods, which remains unchanged by fluctuations in the market.
In nost cases the valuation is much higher than the current prices at the ports of
shipment, and the consequence is that although the rates are not stated to exceed
291 and 35J per cent, they are really in many instances as high as 60 or 70 per
cent. Thus common boards, which do not cost more than $10 per thousnd feet in
any of the ports of British North America, are officially valued at $20per thousand,
and the duty being 29j per cent on this-valuation, (with a balanza of one per cent on
the duty) is equivalent to $5.96 per thousand -feet or an ad valorem rate of
abont^60 per cent. The following is the Tariff of duties in Cuba upon articles of
Foreign Production imported direct from the country of production in Foreign
Vessels.

Amount of duty cal-
culate.'n dollars

ARTICLES. Official Valuation. Official Duty. and cents, with
one per cent. ba-
lanza added.

Ale and Beer, in casks.
in bottles.

Apples........-.........
Barrels empty, lst kind.

" " 2nd "........
Beans ------- -.............
Bread, ship............-. 

"4 Biscuit, fancy
Bran...................
Brick-...... .-.....--...-...
Brooms, corn.............
Butter.
Candles, Tallow............

"cComposition... ..
"4-'Sperm ...........

Chairs, Cane seat per dozen
"£Wood........

(Other chairs different official
valuations.)

Cheese......--............

Cornm.eal ..............
Corn, Indian....-...
Flour from United States or from

British North America in fo-
reign bottoms..-------...

Flour from British NorthAmerica
in Spanish bottoms;.......

Fish, Codfish..................
Smoked.......-.. -..-
Mackarel ............---

$1 50 per arroba...
3 00 perclozen....
3 00 per barrel
2 00 each....
0 50" .-..
300 per 100 lbs..
800 " "..
..................

31200 per 1000....
..................
$16 00per100lbs..
1200 "
28 00
32 00 "
25 00 per dozen...
1250 " ...

10 00 per 100 1bs..
Free..............
$5 00 per barrel ...
2 00 per 100 lbs...

351 per cent......154 cents per arroba.
" " .... $1 20 per dozen.

29Ù ".......086 cents per barrel.
" " -...-. 60 "' "I
" " 0.....-15 " "

351 " . ...- $108 per1001bs.
312 "

" " 662,per 1001lbs.
-................ 90 cents per 1001lbs.

35 percent... $4 30 per 1000
....... .......... 45°cents per dozen.
294 per cent....... $4 77 per 100 ibs.
351 " -....... 4 30 per100lbs.
29 "......834 "

"..953 "
35 " ....... 8 95 per dozen

.......... 4471 "

291 " ....
Free.......... ...
35½ per cent
ib "c .. ...

2 98 per 100 ibs
Free.
89 & ¾ c. per gal.
72 cents per arroba.

-....-...--.............. $4 00 per barrel...

350 "
3 50 10erlOibs.. 291 percent....... 104 per 100 Ibs.

62lc. perbox of 100. 351 ".....22'c. per box of 100.
$3 00 ýer barrel .. 29 2 $1 34 er b el of

ty mo n-k(s.. . .......... 9 00 100 lbs " " .----. $2 er 100 1 .
H t c fs ................. ~ --' ''. 1 26 C4 4

pay.- -. -.-... 50ce ter100lbs 29 per cent'...14t'per 1001bs.
Hoops.. ...... .-----. $300 per 10001Ibs. "1 .-. $893.per 1000.Horses, Geldings......---.$150 each .-..... 351 per cent. .. 5370.

"c Stallions and Mares .... Freer.......... Freepe ......... Free.
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ARTICLES.

Lard .. ....... ......
Nails, iron ... .............
Oil, coal, refined...........
Oil, whale .......
Ots ................. ....
Onions ..................---
Meats, salted. viz: Beef........

Pork.....
Hams....
Bacon.

Official Valuation.

$12'00 per 1001bs..
7 00. " *"-

$2 50-per arroba. - -
1 50 per 100 ibs...
2 00 per barrel ..
9 00 " .-

1500 °"
10 00 per 100ibs...
900 " .

Paper,- 2ý
Letter and Printing.........250 per ream.

Paper, 
\'Wrapping, common small size. . 0 "25 per ream

Potatoes.... ............... 2 50\ perbarrel
Salt ............... J 37.5 er 400 lbs....
Lumber, viz: • .

Boards, White and Yellow Pine.
and Scantling.. .: $20 00 per 000 feet
grooved and tongued..

Oakui .. ...... ;S4 00 per 100ibs
Staves of all kinds.... .. ,... 25 00 per 1000 Ibs...
Shooks, hhds..., .100 each

box .. . ... 75 cents eaèh .
Shingles .......... $3 75 per 1000..
Soap, bar ......... ... ...... per 100 lbs .
Ta119w........... .... 7 50 -per 100 Ibs
Spinits, viz: Whiskey.
Tongues, smoked $7,00 per 1001bs..

[Cuba.

Official Duty.

i35*~c'
29.~

c'

35~
c'
c'
'c

29~,

35,~

per cent. - -.

35- per
"'-

"c -. . .

cent .·

29 per cent.

35, per cent. 1 ....
291 " ......

-c " -:-

35~ N~
29i cc

291 per, cent.

Amo:untof duty cal-
cùlated in dollars
a.nd cents, -with
one per' cent. bal
.lanza ádded..

$4 30 per i0o lbs.
251

141 cents per gal.
$2 98 per 100 lbs.
54cts. " "
71 cts.
Z3 23
430
- 58,ç
268

per brl.

per 100lbs.'c

89 cents per ream.

9.cents per ream..
74à cents per bri.
$1 87 për 200 lbs.

$5 96 per 1000 feet.
8 97 ""

'1 43 per 1000 lbs.
7 44 per 1000.

30 cents each.
22, "

$1 12 per 1000.
287 per 100 lbs.
216 . " "

P1 72 per.40 gal.
S2 09 per 100.1bs..

The Custom House allowance for Breakage on bottled Ale, Beer, or Cider is 5 per cent
on invoice; on Butter, Lard, and Tallow the tare allôwed is 16 per cent .when coopered with
wooden hoops, and 20 per cent when coopered with iron hoops; on Nails 12 per cent, Il per
cent tare on tierces, and 2 lbs on the sacIks. Purchasers are allowed 7 per cent pn tierces and
nothing on sacks. The tare allowed on packages of Fish is 10 per cent. On -barrels of Beans,
Bran, and Oats 20 lbs. per barrel.

The allowance to the pürchaser of Boards is 5 per cent for splits.
The following named articles are free of duty when imported into Cuba:-Machineryand

utensils for sugar plantations, Plants and Trees, Stallions, Mares, and Jacks, Coal and Coke,
Leeches, Bark for tanning, ' 'divi, Rice Mills, Ice, Gold and Silver, Paving Stones.'

Articlesnot, named in the riff pay the. duty of those articles.irhich they most\resemble.
in the ports 1f Havana and Mitanzas, all liquors pay,. over and above the duty quoted, 50
cents per pipè, 25 cents per h<if pipe, and 12 centà Per demijohn, or dozen botties, for .the
orphan asylum.

Imported goods àrriving in . te of damage can be sold at public auction under super-
vision of the customs officers; an - should they sell for less than their valuation in the-teri.ff
the duty is collected onthe prices hey may bring. Flour, paying a -fixed duty, is exepted
from this benefit. Foréign products at have paid an import duty can be.exported free.

Goods, not perishable in their nature, can be deposited in Goiernmentwarehouses, paying
per cent. entry, :* and 1 per cent. clearance therefrom, without other duty if exported. If

imported for consumption, they pay. the same duty as if they .had nót been warehoused.
Should they remain in the Government-stores;for a longer:term than ohe: year, 2ù per cent.
on the valuation mhust, be paid for every year,. or -part of, a yeâr, they may so. remam. Goods
iniported in any Spnish vessel under sixty, or Foreign vessel under eighty tons burden, can-
not be warehous7ed.\



No allowance will be made on jerked beef^for damage over 6 per cent., if imported from
the United States, or 14 per cent., if imported;from South America, unless the beef is sar
much damaged as to be worthless: in which case it must be thrown into the sea, and duty
paid on the actual quantity impu: ted.

The above table shews only the duties charged upon the principal articles
produced and manufactured in British North America, when imported into Cuba
in other than Spanish vessels;* when imported in Spanish vessels the duties are 9
per cent less on those chareded
35J per jetcent.

The article of Flour is exceptionally treated in the tariff, and the regulations
referring to it are as under:

1st. National flour from Sp h ports and in Spanish, bottoms,.imported into Cuba will be
free from duty. "a.

2nd. Flour proceeding from other coùntries or shipped in foreign bottoms, will pay each barrel
weighing 92 kos. nearly equal to 209 pounds *panish weight the duty, viz:

National flour from Spanish ports in foreiga bottoms ..................... S 00
Foreign flour in Spanish bottoms frormforeig-ports, excepting the United States.. 3 50
Foreign fldur in Spanish bottoms trom the Unted States as long as the record or

Act 30th ofJune, 1834, will be in force, referring to the tonnage dues of 4 00
Spanish vessels.,...... ... . ..

Foreign flour in foreign bottoms . .. . ...... 4 O0

These rates~ practically prohibit the importation of flour from any other
countries but Spain.

A -similar remark applies to the registry of foreign shipping in Cuba. [t is not
altogether prohihited, as it is in the United States, but the rates are so high that they
mi ht as well be so. They are:

On vessels above 400 tons$....0..0.........$6 0'a ton.
Note.-No vessels are adnitted between 100 and 400 tons.

On vesselz, under 100 to°ns.. 8 01) a ton
Noe.-Tney are not always adnitted even at that rate or at any rate.

There are besides Juliciary charges which rjnay amount to several hundred
dollars for each vessel.

EXPORT DUTY.

There is besides an export duty levied in the same way as the inport duty,
of from 5 to 71 per cent on a fixed valuation. These rates amount, on the prin-
cipal staples of exports, to the following sums

Coffee washed & pulped....... $23 per LeO lbs.
do un*aehed........ . . . 3

Cocoa..............i
Sugar muscovado :.. .. 0..

o Clayed. . .. . . .20

Molasses including cask . .. 25 per 105 gais
Rum..................... 025 per cask.
Honey including cask................O0O2 per gai.
Tobacco wrapper filler............5 per iVO lbs

$a..3.per7 10mil.

IPORTS AIND EXPORTS.

As previouslv stated, the officiai tables of imports and ex ports are flot ta be
depended on. It thiereforc e-zont appcar neccce;-sary t a reprint therru here iu
detail, but the fa llowing figures re9¶vtct-Ling thc trade of varlous port s, compiled
from commercial data, are upplied in'.tead

Cuba.]'- te 124'
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COMPARATIVE Statement of Imports at Havana,

CoDFxIS.--Quintals, Faoua.-.Barrels.
YEARs. _______

Br. Pro. U1. S. Europe., TOTAL. Spain. U. S. ToTAL.

1863...... ......... 28,349 9,237 34,448 72,034 210,253 1,180 211,433
1864.... .... ... 32,159 2,468 42,455 77,082 230,117 1,578 231,695
1865............ 23,263 1,050 38,696 63,009 213,606 8,765 222,371

LARD. fiBOARDS. Box. HaD. CoALs. CoAL Ort WHLE O.
Quint'ls. M. Feet. Shooks. Shooks. Ton. Qtls. Qtls.

YEARs.___ _

U. S. .N.A. U & U.S.&B N. A. B.N.A. E.&A. U.S. U.S.

1863..................113,342 8,152 368,075 69,659 110,1759 20,243 2,085
............ 129,361 1l,185 569,)80 45,552 148,884 25,699 2,103

1865..................123,492 21,925 449,023 31,603 143,820 15,912 2,180

The following is a (free) translation of the recent Order issued byêhe In-
tendent General respecting Tonnage dues

"His Excellency the Intendent General'of the Treasury, by virtue of Royal authorization,
"dated 21st of December last, has been pleased to resolve that, from ,the 1st of July next,
"the lifferent Port Charges at present in force on all vessels arriving at this Island, shall be
"substitued by one sole duty, as follows:-

Ist -All vessels entering with cargo and clearing with cargo, shall pay Foreign.
per ton measurement..........------.......... $ 2.e5 $ 1.35

2nd-A11vessels entering with cargo and leaving in ballast$........ 2.30 $ 1. 30
3rd-All vessels arriving in ballast and clearing loaded...........$ 2.00 $ 1.00
4th-All vessels with coals, to the extent of, or exceeding the number

of their Registered tons, even when loaded with other cargo. .. $ 0.50 $ 0.00
Al vessels with coal only, but less than their Register tonnage,
shall pay on the quantity of coals they carry............. $ 0.50 $ 0.00
And for every ton unoccupied,............................$ 1.50 $ 0 62
All vessels with less Coal than their Register tonnage, and more
over other goods, whatever the extent thereof, shall pay on the
numberof tons coals..............................$ 1.35 $ 0.73
And on the rest of the cargo........................$ 2.35 $ 1.35

5th-All vessels entering in ballast and clearin loaded with a full
cargo of Molasses.......... ............ $ 0.50 $ 0.37

6th-All vessels arriving in ballast and only loading produce 'of the
country, per ton of cargo. ......................... $ 2.00 $ 1.00
And for every ton unoccupied,-.....-.................. $ 0.05 $ 0.05

7th-A11 vessels coming and leaving in ballast.................$ 0.05 $ 0.05
8th-All vessels arriving in transit, or in distress................$ $0.05 $ 0,05
9th-All Steamers, engaged in the regular trade with this Island, of whatever flag or place

of.departure, shall be exempt from all Dues, provided they neither bring nor take
away more than 6 tons of cargo ; and, when carrying a mail, they are to have all
preference in clearance.

10-All steamers under the foregoing circumstances, but bringing or taking away cargo
exceeding the prescribed six tons, shall pay per foreign flag$1.~60 and $0.621
national fiag.



11th-The Spanish Mail Steamers shall pay tonnage in accordance [with their special
contracts with the Government.

12th-All Steamers not coming within schedule 9, 10 and 11, shall pay tonnage according to
flag and place of departure, deducting the number of tons occupied by the Engine
and Coal bunkers from the total tonnage."

The above replace thefollowing Port Charges, as.levied heretofore, viz:

-Tonnage Dues Register Dues
Mud Machine do. Custom House Entry and Clearance
Health Officer Wharfage Dues
Lighthouse do. Discharge. do.
Custom House Visit in and Outwards,

MIsCELLANEOUS REMAIRKS.

Plank a>zd Boards.-The white pine boards most shitable for the Cuban
market are 10 inches and upwards wide, and 20 feet and upwards long, but car-
goes averaging about 15 feet, are sometimes saleable. All to be free of wane.
The, yearly consumption of white pine boards at Havana is about 12,000,000 feet,
and that of spruce scantling about 2,000,000. Spruce boards are not much used
but small lots sometimes find buyers. The proportion of lumber impôrted into
Havana from" British North America in 1865 was 25 per cent of the whole; in
1864, it was only 10 per cent. A commercial house at Havana furnished the
following note for a cargo of pine lumber:

10,000 feet, 2 x 3any 1ength from 18 to 36 feet.
10,O000Il 2 X
25,000 c 3 >X4

30,000 1 3 x 5 16 r 24 feet long.
51,000 " 4 x 5
10,000 " 4x61
10,000 " 4 P71
10,000 " 5 -8
10,00') " 5 >. 7[20 @30 feet long.
10,000 " 5 9
10,000 " 5 x 10
15,000 " 2 M 12)

155,000

Box Shooks.-The consumption of Sugar Box Shooks in Cuba is enormous,
about 1,500,000 are annually reqiired, of which about 700,000 are wanted for
Havana, the rest for Cardenas, Matanzas, &c. Cienfuegos is no market for box
shooks as few box sugars are made there. Box Shooks for Cuba ,e to be-
made of 1 to 11 inch boards, the heavier the better ; and St. John, New Bru wick,
and Three Rivers Shooks are preferred to those from the State of Maine bec se
they are heavier and stronger. 'Box Shooks from British America are getting
more sand more into the Cuban market. In 1864 onl 19 per cent of the 529,500
shooIs, said to be imported frdm the United States and British North America,
came from the latter; ini 1865, 40 per cent of the 648,500 imported were British
American. -

A House at St. lago gave the following dimensions and quality of Cooperage
Stuff, best suited to the St. lago market.

sUas snooas (RE oAK aSPLIT.)

Diameter of head, 33 inches english.
Length of stave 44 " "
Thicknessof stave 12"
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.RUM SMOORS (WHITE OAK SPLIT, FREE FROM THE EXTERIOR SOFT PART).

Dimerter of head 29 inches, englisl.
Bilge j c" 34a'" " (outside).
Length of Stave 42
Thickness of1" i " 1line.
Capacity, 120 wine gallons.

COFFEE SHOOKS (RED OAK SPLIT).

Diameter of head, 30 inches english.
Length of stave 42«1"l "
Thickness of " 1 "

MIOLASSES SHOOKS (RED OAK SPLIT).

Diameter of head, 30 inches english.
Length of stave 42"

Thickness of stave, L " 1 line.

HOOPS (WRITE OAK!- " cRorY).

Two thirds 14 feet and one third 12 feet.

NAILS.-Large quantities of cut nails are consumed in Cuba, and those manu-
factured in the British Provinces have met with favor there. Large orders for them
have been and are now being executed in Montreal. A recent shipment from
St. John, New Brunswick, to Havana, has been found to contain poor nails

ixed up with good ones, a practice vhich injures the reputation of all nails from
Bn is America. Care should be taken in the manufacture of the kegs which
are some mhes made too roughly, and consequently do not stand competition
with those from United States. Nails for Cuba must have round heads, flat
ones being of no use i he market.

The best assortment fo vana market is as follows:

60 per cent of 12d...30 per cent of 4d. anLlQper cent of 10d.
Smal lots of 6d., Sd., 20d., 30d., 40d. may bedinc1uced.

The nails Ior Cienfuegos should be 8d. cut na made of good tough iron
and extra thick.

ACCOUNT sALEs.

PRO FORMA ACCOUNT SALgS Of 83,22 feet scg. spruce received from St. John New Bn aswick.

83222 feet scanthog spiue W $27,................................ $2,288 60

CHARGES.

Freight on 83222 feet @ $7.50.......................... $627.47
Duty on do at $20 1 29Ù per cent and 1 per cent on

the duty........................................... 495.92
Attendance while discharging 4 4ays Q $3, ncte of duties and

boathire...,... ............ .............::: .... 16.00
Comn. 2J per cent on $2,288.60 ........................... 57.21

- -- $1,196.60

Netproceeds........... ...... $1,0920
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PRO FORMA ACCOUNT SALES of 200 M. feet white pine boards received from St. John New
Brunswick.

200,000 feet white pine boards landed.
Less 1,500 " splits.

198,500
Do 9,925 5 per cent usual deduction.

188,575 feet net @ $30........-..... .......

CHARGES.

Freight on 200,000 feet Q $7,50............ ...........
Duty on . do $20 M. 29½, par cent and 1 per cent....
Attendance in discharging................ .....
Boat hire and note of duties. ......................

Comn. 2& per cent.-. ....

Net proceeds........

$1,500.00
1,191.80

25.50
4.50

141.43

$5,657.25

2,863.23

2,794.02

PRO FORMA ACCOUNT SALES 0F 8128 box shooks received from the B*itish Provinces.

8128 sugarbox shooks Q 81...... .................... ,...... . $8636.00

CHARGES.

Freight Q 20 ets................................. $1,625.60
Duty at 75 ets., 29ù per cent and 1 per cent bal... ..-.-.. 1,816.30
Boat hire and note of duties.... ............... 6.50
Comn. 2: per cent on $8,636.......................... 215.90

- 3,664.30

Net proceeds........... ............. 4,971.70

Box shooks are generally sold on time, and in such a case, an additional guarantee comn.
of 2" per cent is clarged in the account sales.

PRO TORMA ACCOUNT SALES of 600 kegs nails from British North America.

600 kessnails cash @' ................ $4,500.00
Duty $7,,35, per cent and 1 per cent Balanza........... $1,505 gi
Freight @ 25 keg.................................. .150.00
Receiving and delivering....... ............. ' 41.50
Cornn. 2" on $4500................................ 112.50

---. 1,809.91

$2,690.09

, This is the Tariff Duty. The duty actually paid does not as a rule amount to so much in consequence
of the system of evading duties previously alluded to. The result of aU these account saleswould of course appear
more favorable if the duty actually to be paid could be thus shewn.

9
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MONEYS.

Formerly all mercantile accounts were kept in dollars and reales (a real being equal to
12-c.); but recently the decimal system has been adopted throughout the Island, and even
in the Custom House, and all the government or public departments accounts are 4ow kept in
dollars and cents.

The classifigetien of money in Cuba is as follows:

SILVER COIN.

Medio real sencillo .-..-... ,-.....--.....Half dime or 5c.
Medio realfuerte ....-. ............. Haif real or 6,c.
Un real, ". . ........ e.... "good bit," or 12lc.
Un real sencillo. ...................... A " dime," or 10c.
10 reales, "One dollar.

8 reales fuertes........................n

GOLD COIN.

17 dollars (doubloon)........ ....... One ounce Spanish gold.
16 " " ................... One do. Mexican or S. Amer.

There are halves, quarters, eighths, and sixteenths of the above named gold coins, which
are worth in proportion according to the fractions.

WEIGIITs.

Nearly every article that sels by weight is generally sold in Cuba by the arroba (quarter),
or by the quintal (cwt.). The difference between Spanish and English or American weight is 2
per cent. against the latter, viz.:

102 Ibs. English or American is equal to 1001bs. Spanish.
25 lbs. Spanish weight........ ........ .1 arroba.

100 " " " ... ................ 4 arrobas, or 1 quintal.
1 arroba of wine or spirits... --........ 4 1-10 English wine galls.
1 fanega (used in measuring salt, corn,

&c., equal to about 3¿ bushels). .2001%. Spanisb or 204 English.

MEASURES.

Dry goods, timber, &c. are generally measured by varas (the Spanish yard), which is com-
posed of 3 feet. A vara is equal to about 331 English or American inches. In comparing with
other national measures, it is as follows:

108 Spanish varas, equal to..........100 English or American yards.
140 " " ............. 100 French aunes.

Molasses is generally sold by the keg of 51 gallons, and put up in hhds. of about 110'gallons.
In the shipment of goods by the ton at the ports of this Island, the following quantities

are generally understood :

Sugar in boxes......................... ton 2,240 lbs. to the ton.
" in hads., tes. or bbls......... " 2,000 "

Coffee, in sacks ........................ " 2,000 "
~Logwood..........................." 2,000 "
Tobacco, in bales................. ... " 2,240 "

Segars, in cases ........ ............ 40 cubic feet.
Cedar and mahogany, in logs............" 40 " "

Rum (Aguardiente)........... 2 pipes' of 125 gallons each,
Honey. ......... " 224 gallons.
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LARTINIQUE-

The Island of Martinique is a French possession. It was discovered by
Columbus in 1493. It is of irregular form, high and rocky, about 45 miles long
and varying from 10 to 15 miles wide. Its area is 382 square miles.

The loftiest summit, Mont Pelée, is 4,450 feet above the sea.
Extensive masses of volcanic' rocks cover the interior and extend from the

mountains to the shores, where they form numerous deep indentations along the
coast. Between the volcanic rocks broad, irregular valleys of great fertility
occur. Those on the west side, called Basse Terre, are more extensive, fertile
and level than those on the east side, called Cgbes Terres.

The climate is hot but not unhealthy, being tempered by regular breezes.
About two-fifths of the surface are under cultivation, the remainder being

covered with trees and naked rocks.
For administrative purposes the Island is divided into two arrondissements,

14 cantons and 26 communes.
The Government is conducted by-a Governor and privy Council of seven

Members ; and the Colonial Council consists of 30members.
The principal productions are sugar, coffee, cocoa, molasses, rum, cassia

and logwood.
The principal town is St. Pierre, on the north west, where most of the com-

mercial business of the Island is done ; the Governor resjdes at Port de France.

Both of these towns have good and capacious harbors ; but the best is at Port

Royal, on the south west side.
Martinique has the advantage of possessingagood College and Convent where

no,t only the French and English languages are taught, but also the higher
branches of education. It has fine churches and an extensive public garden called

" Le Jardin des Plantes." The Convent, which is under the charge of nuns, has
250 girls, while the College, under the management of priests, had over 300 boys.

Many of the most wealthy people send their children to the United States to be

educated, in order that they may acquire the English language to greater advan-

tage. The Roman Catholic religion is almost universal in the island and the

French language almost exclusively in use.

The population of Martinique on the 31st December, 1864, was:

St. Pierre-.----.--- .. - - . --------------- .----- 2 525

Port de Fýliee.. . . . . .... ~ - -. ----------------

Trinité....-...................................5650
Elsewhere............... .. .................-- 96,895
Emigrants ........-------.......- -5,576

Garrison ..................................... 1,2
Functionaies n t householders........----------------- 60

Total............................. 15,57

The nurnbeT of East India Coolie Emigrants on the.island is 7,250, African

Emigrants 7,023, and dhinese, 662.

90
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PRODUCTIONS.

The number of Estates under cultivation is:

Sugar Estates.. .................... . 567
Coffee " ............ ..... 305

Cocoa "..... ......................... 112

Cotton "...............-- 21

Provisions & Fruits..... ......................... 5,495

6,500
Potteries........................................ 12.
Lime-kilns........... ....... 58

6,570

The labor of the island is employed upon them as follows:

Number of hands employed on the Sugar Estates......,-...... 32,472
Provsion " ............ 17,570

" Coflee " ........ 1,282

In other Agricultural pursuits...... -- 7,657
At the Potteries................... 253

" Lime-kilns................ 368
In sundry domestic occupations. 9,957

Total.-...... ......... 69,559

The quantity of land cultivated is :

For the produce of Sugar................................ ...... 19,710 Hectares
ci Coffee.................................. . 504 "
c Cocoa.................................. 517 "

Cotton... ....................... .. 178 "
c Tobacco........... .................... .. 22 "

c Provisions, fruit, &c........... 12,285 "
Savannahs (pastures). ..................... 23,139 "

c Forest............................. 19,236 "

Unculivated dependencies of Estates ...... ............... 14,772 "
of doubiful ownership. ............ .... 8,419 "

98,782 or
244,151 English acres

EXPORT TRADE.

~The following are the principal articles of production of the French islands
,,of Martinique and Guadeloupe, exported the'refrom during the year ended the

.31st December, 1863:

Martinique. 'Guadeloupe.

Sugar............... .............. hogsheads 60,918 60,532
Molasses ....... .................... gallons 22293 67e645

and Tafia .............. ..... .......... 1481,950 373599
o ..................................... lbs. 72300 920000

-Cotton... ................---....... ..--" %600 73,
Cacao ---... ...... .-.--- 580--0- 152831
Cassia..... ..... - ........--- -815,825 290

...gd . .............. ..... ,64f3,000 1,849,000
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'<he Commissioners could not land at Guadeloupe on account of the preva-
lence of Cholera there,hich was commiting very great ravages among the
population.

TARIFF.

The following is the Tariff of Duties on articles imported /at Martiniquer and
which are produced in the British North American Provinces. Also, a list
of Cargo prices (February 16th, 1866), Port charges, &c., &c.

CARGO PRICES.>
DUTIES. IMPORTS.

DUTY PAID.

.. $...s..
Dols. O ,561 Alewives .. .... per barre ... 550.

0-38, Beef, family ........ ...... per do ...,24 15
0 J9 Do in -barrel..............per " barrel. - .. 12 08
038 Do mess................... per barrel 800,

12r Beans, white-...----...---....er'2 bushels 5 55
1 71 Candles, tallow.-..............per 100lbs-..\.,.-. 305
0 28 Cod fish........--............per do-......1 4  

large431smrallJ
0 16' Corn, yellow.......-......... ..per 2 bushels.... 3 15
2 16 Cheese. .................. per 100 lbs.
0 62½ Flour, an. brand .---...-... per barrel .. $8 215 to $8 30
0 5 Herring, smoked .............. per box ..- .. 0 50 to0 O60,
0,56j Do pickled............ ... per barrel... $ 3 50
0 25 Hams ......... ............... per 100 lbs ....-.- .1852
6 67 Horses.-...................per head.-.-,-....... $100 to 130

.51 211 Lumber, W. P...-......... .... per 1000 feet.... -. 23 to 24.
- 1 21ù Do spruce..... ---- ..... per do ..... $18 00

045 Lard................... per 100 lbs 19 00
5 74 Males................ .... per head ' .... 139 50
0 561 Mackerel......... .... D.er barrel..........$11 to 12
0 19 Oxen............ ........ per heal........ $60 00

J 0-2 Onions......................per 100 lbs .. .. 4 16
Free Old sugar shooks ..... .... each..... ... 1 39

0 28. Prk, mess .... ... per barrel........ .25 00
0 121 Peas, B. E ....... ... .... per 2 bushels-.. 3 00
0 03 Potatoes . ..... per 100 lbs

Free -taves, R. O .. .. ...... per 1000 pieces

01 21, Shingles, evpress .- . .. per do ... 3 50 to 5 OW
0 181 Shingles W. P. and cedar. per do ... 2 50 to 3 00

PORT CHARGEs5, ETC.

Tonnage Duty.

Cargo of 2-3rds Lumber p.......per Ton $00 29r cents.
ci over 1-3rd provisions ........ .. •.". 00 53-T

Droghers with any cargo .-....-..- 00 21
All vessels in ballast fo load......... .. ". 00 31

* From the British Provinces in British vessels and from the United States in American, Vessel,, wnth
certificate, $0 54i.

From the British Provinces in British vessels and from the United States in rAmerican Vessels, wnh.
certifcate, $0 07.

t American gold and French gold and silver are the current coins.
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- Buoy Tax.

Per vessel not drogher ............ $00 93, cents.

" drogher................................ 00 55

Health Visit.

100 tons a2nd under............................ p vessel. $ 1 Il
101 to 150 tons............................-------.--" 1 67
151 to 200 - --...-..-.-..............- -. " 2222

201 tons and above........................... .. " 2 78

Pilotage,

50 tons and under....................... ... 320
31 to 60tons.................................. 648
61 to100 tons ...... .................. -7....92

101to150I " .... ... ....................- 14-58
151 to 200 " ................-. -.... 17 8
201 to 250 9. 1 06
2.51 to e00 .....".........24 32
301 to 350 «............2751
351 tons and above...................................3079

20 tons and under ..... 1 85
21 to 40 tons................................. 278
3 1to630 " ....................................... 370

6 4863

81lto10ciOO.... ............................... "di 6 48
101 tolS150 ........ 0..........................."C 740
151 to 200"..................................."cc 8 33
201 tons and over./ .............................. " li

Generat Chlarges.

Pass papei ...... ... ..... for each vessel. 1 Il
Permit..........................O95

Ballast,

Stone........................per ton. 1 00
Vessels trying the market can corne in and stay 3 days by paying only $2 10, pilotage

included.
Wharfage.

1 c. p. bag on lumber, p. m................................12 cents.
2 c. p. bbl. on stares er. -..-........-.. 15
5 c. p. cask onshingles.. ................................

Ail sales of lumbermade at Martinique are at 4 .. onths and of provisions
at 4 and 5 mnonths. Molasses, sugar, rum, coffee and cocoa are sold for cash.
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THE ISLAND OF HAYTI.
Santo Domingo or Hayti is one of the richest and most beautiful of the

West India Islands. It is,396 miles long, an, in its broadest part 163 miles
vide. Its area, including the Islands'of Tort#'ga, Gonaive, &c., 27,690 square

miles.
It is intersected by three mountain chains between 'which are extensive

valleys, plains and savannahs. The! principal centralled Cibao
is 7,200 feet higli.

This beautiful island is now and has been since, 1842, divided into two
Republics, one called Santo Domingo and the other Hayti.

The Commissioners could only visit the latter, and must therefore limit
their observations to this part alone.

THE REPUBLIC OF.HAYTI.

The portion of the island which constitutes Hayti is the west end which
has an area of about 10,081 square miles, or about two fifths of the whole.

Its population is computed by the best authorities at 1,000,000, almost
exclusively of African origin, but no census has been taken for many years.

The country is interspersed with fertile plains and valleysis well watered
and yields spontaneously many valuable products, and among these may be
particularly mentioned various kinds of dye woods and drugs. The cultivated
staples are Coffee, Cotton, Tobacco, and, in a minor degree, Sugar, Cocoa and
Indigo.

No where is tropical vegetation more luxurious. Majestic mahogany,
fustic, satin-wood and cayac (lignum vito) trees abound in the mountains and
furnish the principal exports of the country of that kind.

The cultivation of cotton is largely increasing year by year, whilst that of
sugar has so fallen off as to have ceased to be an article of export, and its pro-
duction is only about equal to what is needed for home consumption.

The mineral resources of Hayti are various and rich, and include gold,
platina, silver, quicksilver, copper, iron, tin, sulphur, manganese, antimony,
rocksalt, &c. Unfortunately none of these are now articles of export.

The Republic is divided into six departments, subdivided into Arrondisse-
ments and Communes. By the constitution the Sovereign power is recognized
to be in the people and the/ Executive is placed in the hands of a President who
is elected for life; the legislature is composed of a Chamber of Comions and a
Senate tetmed collectively the National Assembly. The highest judicial power
is placéd in a Court of Cassation which is the tribunal of appeals, and various
inferior Courts. The laws are based on the Code Civil of France. The whole
patronage, Civil and Military, rests with the President.

The people profess the Roman Catholic religion ; but others are tolerated.
No white people are permitted to hold real estate, and the Laws generally are
adverse to the settement of whife people on the Island. The language universally
used is French, which the educated portion of the community speak with
accuracy.

IMPORTS FROM THE UNITED STATES.

The lnited States appear to have carefully cultivated Trade with the island
while other nations appear to have neglected it. It will perhaps surprise
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many of our merchants/ to hear that the value of the United States export of

Dried Fish to Hayti and St. Domingo is greater than to all other countrIes

combined, the figures being in 1863-4:-

To St. Domingo and Hayti ..................... Qtls. 85,315 $511,794
Spanish W. Indies. .........-. -. ." 36,580 149,516

"RHolland and Dutch Colonies..---..--.........28,080 91,884
Other countries............. -.-.-........ .42,530 214,724

192,505 967,918

The americans also sent more Pickled Fish to Hayti than to any other

country. The figures are

Bbls. Kegs.
To St. Domingo and Hayti.........................33,453 466
British West Indies ........... .--..--...... 11,309 1,132
British East Indies..............................2,161 6,172
All other countries.............. ................ 26,833 4,420

73,756 12,190

The United States find in St. Domingo their best customers (after the

BritishProvinces in North America) for Pork, Their exports were:

To'British N. America......................... ...... bls. 125,694
St.Domingoand fayti................ .......... " 55.279

"British W. Indies......................-.... . . 46;673
England, Scotland anl Ireland.... .......... .. 43,615
SpanishW.Indies..... ....... 22,681

Ail other countries................. ....... 3" 23655

317,597

Their exports of Soap, in the same year, were:

To laytiand St..Domingo................................lbs.2678,313
"Mexico ........................................ 4145
"New Greniada and Venezuela................................ 1006
"Spanish W. Indies.............. . .. 756.3.5
"fBrazil ........ ................................. " 4928
'British W. Indies ............... . ...-.

Ail other countries.. ......................... 1,413,323

8,175,088

Their exports of Flour to the island were no less than 128,624 barrels; of

Plank and Boards 6,302 M. feet; of Shingles 9,114 M. ; of Butter 361,277 lbà.

And their total exports of their own produce and manufacture were by them-

selves set down at no'less than $4,272,864. Their imports from the island were

in the same year stated to be of the value of $2,032,712.
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The products of the country'are not sufficiently appreciated in British America.
Its Coffee crop*, for instance, is greater than that, of any other country in this
hemisphere, except Brazil, the average being no less than 23,000 tons.

TRADE.

The Commissioners, through the civility of President Geffrard, and the
kindness of Mr. Elie, the Minister of Finance and Commerce, and of Mr.
Spencer St. John, the British Chargé d'afaires, obtained the following interest-
ing information with regard to the trade and financial position of Hayti, which
may be looked upon as-reliable.

Its import trade continues to shew a fair increase, having risen from
$8,715,260 (gold dollars) in 1863, to $10,226,665 in 1864, in which the United
States.hold the first position; their trade having increased from $3,813,610, to
$4;971,330. Their cargoes consist almost entirely of provisions and lumber.

-England occupies the second position, having initroduced goods to the value
of $2,518,150 in 1863, and $3,133,120 in 1864. France stands the third and
shews $1,278,735 in 1863; $1,368,890 in 1864.

The great increase of trade with the United States arises from the
bad provision crops from which Hayti has suffered during the last two years.
This local scarcity partly arisek, also, from the increase in cotton cultivation, to
the neglect of vegetable gardens, which has already told in the markets, where the
prices of the necessaries of life-have risen to so great a height as to produce much
misery among the poorer classes. The increase of the trade with England
arises from the corresponding increase in the shipments of cotton from. Hayti
and the very high price of the ,latter commodity, which placed a large amount of
funds in the hands of the inhabitants of certain districts. The import trade from
England consists pyincipally of piece goods and hardware, while that from
France consists of wines, articles of clothing, and preserved provisions.

* The annual average production of the various Coffee pr ducing countries, from 1856 to 1864, inclusive, was:
Brazil.... ... .. . . . . .. . . . . 151730 Tons.
Java and-Sutnatra... .............. .......... 61,370
Ceylon..............2...................... 60
Hayti and St. Domingo.......... .............. 23,20
Venezuela ............. .................... 15,870
Cuba ............................... ...... ,670
'Porto itco......... ....................... 5
Jaiaica ................................... 2,010 c
Dutch and French West Indies........................1,00
New Grenada and Gaeal............90C

*Costa Rica ........................ 4,900U
Africa ad Arabia.........2,360 "
Botmbay, adras, and the Malabar Coast......... ....5900
Singapore and Macassa~r.................,970
Maniiila..................................1,30
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The exports of Hayti during the last three years are shewn by the following
Statement:

Articles Exported.

Coffee..... ..................
Cotton...............,....... ..
Cocoa... .................
Mahogany.......................
Campeachy, or Logwood.............
Yellow wood..................
Brazil Wood, or Maiden Plum.
Lignum Vito, or Gayac..........
Hides.-... ............
Yellow Wax...................
Honey.......................
Castor-Oil Tree seed.............
Cotton Tree Seed...............
Lignum VitS Gum. ..
Tortoise Shell........................
Raas......... ........
Tobacco in leaf.................
Orange Peel......-- ....

Fistue Nuts, (Pistaches)........
Old Brass.....................

1863t

71,712,345 lbs.
-2,217,769 "

2,338,400 "
2,P16,557 feet.

116,669,400 lbs.
38,675 feet.
17,550 c

231,100 'c

3,243sides
35,921 lbs.
70,215 "

661 lbs.
30,773 "

29,246 «

9,410 "

1864.

45,168,764 lbs.
3,237;594 'c

1,339,941 "
2,369,501 feet

153,235,100 lbs.
77,400 feet.
75,475 "c

4,222,500 'c
23,857 sides

205,327 lbs.
58,640 'I
40,021 bage
39,640 "

1,330 lbs.
11,650 "

1,056,859 "
- 76,804 "

8,000 'c
- 9,363

1865,

49,705,458 lbs.
3,619,049 "
1,895,473 c
2,070,018 feet.

84,296,530 lbs.
51,075 feet.
57,900 "

10,732,750 c
16,453 sides
83,975 lbs.
25,179 "

1 bag;
33,047 c

11 bar.
1,038 lbs.
2,100 "

667,498 c
100,500 C

437 c'
9,915 "

This statement pesents some curious features. The principal article of
commerce in Hayti is'undoubtedly Coffee, and on the amount of this ciop
tife island is-in a greal degreé dependent. As the careful cultivation of this
shrub receives very little attentio»n; its produce varies exceedingly.

It may be observed that an export çluty being paid on Coffee, a large
amount leaves the cbuntry by irregular channels. The total is of course not
known, although it is stated to be very large.

As before mentioned, the cultivation most attended to is that of cotton,
which has increased and is augmenting rapidly. The Government have removed
the export duty of 1d. per lb. which bas given much satisfaction to the trade, the
unwise policy of placing an export duty on logwood has paralyzed the trade
in that article, which, at the present time, is almost unsaleable.

The Commissioners were unable to obtain the amount of the exports to each
different country, but ascertained that the whole export trade had decreased from
$12,290,000 in 1863, to $9,475,000 in 1864. It cannot be denied that however
rich in natural resources the island may be, its productiveness seems to have
been gradually decreasing.

Renics.

.Thi average value cf the different articles cf expert varied as follows :

S863..
£'2 s. d.

Coffee..................2 9 31 stg.
log wood................-1 -2 9 "

Cotton.......0 1 4 "
Cocoa............... 9 4 "

1864.
£ s. d.
2 5 0perl100lbs.
0 17 10 per 1000 feet.
0 2 0perlb.
1 6 0per1001bs.

i - 1 1



FINANCE.

The revenues of the republic arise principally from import and eiport duties
which reached

In 1860 ................................. $2,558,330
1861... ............................... 2,319,165
1862.................................. 2,830,000

and which are principally levied on manufacturçd goods and on the export of coffee.
Minor taxes and the sale of public lands produced in 1862, about $131,705.
Notwithstanding these large revenues, there has been, for a considerable

period, a deficit every year, which has been met by a constant issue of paper
money, viz:

In 1859 to the amount of...... ............... $ 151,380
1860 ".".......... ........ 179,520
1861 " . " . ,......... . . .: . ---.. 405,96^

1862 "........ ......... 407,415

Total issues in the 4 years.. $1,144,280
Of which there remained in hand in January Ist..... . .. . 399,170

The difference, viz e $745,110 represents the deficits during the last four years.
In the Budget of 1864, which bas lately béen laid before the chambers, the

expenses are estimated as follows: 0
Finance and Commerce.......... ......... $338,880
Foreigun Office. ... ....... ............ 859,140
War and Marine ....... ............... 691,805
Interior and Agriculture .......... ....... 858,460
Public Instruction .. . 224,125
Justic~e and public worship. -.-.-.-.-...... 138,570

$3,11O,980.
The receipts are expected t* reach -

From custorms duties.. .... $2,820,250
Ninor receipts.... .......... 123,625

$2,943,875

Leaving a deficit of...... ............. ............... 167,105
To meet this deficit the Minister of' Finance proposes to add ten per cent to

the exportand import duties whicb, it is estimated, will.produce $282,025, leaving
a surplus of $114,915.

The national debt of Hayti consists of certain sums due.to France as:

The indemnity to France........... .... £924,000 ster-ling.
The debt,............................. 512,000

Total extdnal debt.....,. .... ...... ..... 1,436,000 "

Internal debt.--.--- -- ;-..............- 1,715 ",

Total .. £1,437,715

The Indemnity to France is being paid off in five yearly instalments of

£120,000 and five others of £64,000 with an extra £4,000 the last ypar.

The debt to France is being' cleared off by 16 yearly payments ôf £22,000.

The indemnity it is thought will be extinguished by 1873, and the debt by

1879, if no more insurrections occur. -

The currency of the country is the gourde or paper dollar which fluctuates

in value and is now much depreciated owing to the large circulation of that-

currency. It was exéhangeable.in April'1866, at the rate of 18 Haytien gourdes

or paper dollars to one Spanish dollar. -

139 [Hayti.
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The exchange averaged during the year 1864, 224 Haytien Gourdes or dol-
lars per Doubloon of 16 dollars, against 204 Gourdes in 1863.

TARIFF.

The following is the Tariff of duties on the articles most likely to be
exported from British North Arnerica :

9 ,•àSpanish xnoney.
Apples per barrel- , ...... -. --.......... $.......................so 40,
Beer, in hhds. of 60 gallons....... .................... 0
Do. in half hhds., 30 gallons... ....... ............... j10

Do. per dozen bottles . .... ...... -- - ...-- .-..- 25
Butter, per quintal.,. . ..........-.. . ... .... ...... . 00
Bricks, per 11.00 . .. .. ......- - - .. ..... - 50
Brooms, hair är corn, per dozen.............. ......... ......... i100

Do. do. hand, per dozen............. 0 50
Buckets, wooden; each.....-.-- --...-......... -...... .. 12
Beef, salted, per barrel.........i50
Do. smoked, per quintal..............i50

Biscuit, wlite, per quintal .... ............. O 0.5

Do. common, do..........................0 37
Boots, fine, per pair ............ 50
Do. half, do.-. ........ 75
Do. common, do........... .. o050

Candles, tallow, per lb-.... ...... - 02
Coal, per h d. each ..... - .- . -. .-.- 0-
Do. per brI. each... -.- 20

Corn, Indian, in grain, per lbarre!................... .. .i
Cheese, of any quality, perlb .. 02
Carriages-Coaches and Caleches, each....................10

Gigs, each.-- 5 00
Tilburys, each ........... 5 00
For children, with springs, each . .. 50
Carriages taken to pieces 20 per cent ad valorem.

Fish-Mackerel, per barrel .. ........... 0 50
Codfish, pickled,-per quintal. ........................ O040
Herrings, salted, per barrel............... . 50

Do. smoked, per box.... ... O006
Sardines, per barel... 0 50
Salmon, per barrel ..............-............ i50

Do. ,,per half barre!1.0 75
Do. per quarter barrel..-37

Flour-wheaten, per barrel.......... .-.
Do. Indian Corn, do.1.-00
Do. Rye, do.. ............... 1 50

Hay,'per bale........... -...-.... ..... 30
Horses, Stallions and Geldings.Free.
Harness, 20 per cent ad valorem.
Hams, per lb. ,........02
Lumber, prne, (free until 28th February, 1868) peri100 feet .. 75

Do. oak, do per do ... . 3 50
Mat.hes, per grQss........... ............... ............... O002
Mutton salted, per btrrel.. ............................... 20
Oils, burning, per gallon........0............................
Onions, par quintal........................................... 0
Oats, per barrel . ...... .. ............... 30
Potatoes, per barrel..... .................... .....- O40

Do nsmall baskets ..... .......... .............. ...... o06
Shingles, free until 28t February, 1868.
Soap of every quality, per 100 lbs ......................... 25
Shovels, iron, per dozen ... 0................... ...... 5
Tallow, per lb............................ O0O
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N. B.-A temporary duty of 10 per cent on the amount of duties as above has been added
for the pu·pose of extinguishing the public debt.

In consequence of a very disastrous fire which lately occurred at Port au
Prince, the capital of Hayti, which -reduced to ashes more than one half of the
Most valuable portion of the city, the government have determined that all
building materials of wood shall be admitted free ofany duty, for two years from
the 28th February, 1866.

sHIPPING.

The Number of Vessels entered and cleared at Haytien ports is shewn in the
annexed table

Entered. Cleared.

Years. Vessels. Years. Vessels.

1863 703 1863 794
1864 745 1864 707
1865 562 1865 548

DETAIL BY FLAGS.

Entered. Cleared.

Nationality.

French ............
English...........
American..........
Hamburg..........
Danish ... ...

Dutch ..............
Hanoverian........
Bremen...............
Haytian................
Prussian ...............
Oldenburg..............
Italian.............
$panish..............
Norwegian.........
Russian ...............
Argentine ..............
Belgian...... .........
Portuguese.........
Venezuelian.........
Swede ..............
Mecklenburg.........

1863

126
292
152
23
27
25
12

10
6
4
4
3
3
2
1
1
1

1864 1865

130
365
90
14
37
25
il
7

19
2
6
4

17
13

51

93
311
65
13
18
17
5
3
5
4
4
3
9
4
3

'3
1

Nationality.

France.. ........
England............
Germany
United States...........
Blelgian......... ....
[taly ..............
Spain,............ ..
Denmark...........
Antilles (adjoining island:
Axrerida (Eng. continent'l;

Do. (South). .......
Hayti..................
Hanover ..............
Holland............
Oldenburg..............
Prussia............
Sweden....... ......
Venezuela.......
Expedited to Jamaica...

i England.
" United States

1863 1864 f11865

107
114
30

371
2
6
3
1

90
2
2

16
7

137
328
20
89
..

12
35

21
9

22
7
4

14
5

- - M ~ M - I -
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CARGO MANIFESTS AND ACCOUNT SALES.

For the information of Traders the following manifests and account sales of
actual cargoes are appended:

REPORT AND MANIFEST of the Cargo Îàden at the Port of Boston, on board the Schr. - -
Master, bound for Port au Prince, (Hayti.)

Value at the
Packages or articles in bulk. Contents or Quantities. Port of

Exportation.

Pork.................... 5 Barels................ 2625
Chairs,.................... 8 Boxes........................... 10840
Matche .................. 10 Cases-246gross........ ....... 1472
Alewiveh.. ....... 95 Barrels ad 10 haf...................805
Boards..................10321 Feet28899
Shiiigles..................40 M.-160 bundles ................... 170
Codfish.................... 30Drus-qtls. 117 2 4..955 99
Codfish......................15 -qtls. 63 1 8 425 78
Butter......................30 Kegs.aa 2 cases-960 ]bs...3180O
Tobacco............. 10 Bales-600 bs ................-. 160.
011..................... 10 Barrels and 65 cases- gals........ 648
Glass Ware......:..........2 Packages.............132 00
Cordage. ........... 17 Coils-1163 lbs.....276 OU
Bunting.............. 4 Pieces (in 1 package).................. 56 OU
Potash......................................... 64 O0
Waste (Cotton).. ... 2 Bales-359.ib...........................116 OU
Brushes....................1 Box- doz......................... 158
Nails.....................10 Kegs-1000 bs......................7
Wir. ......... 1 Box-100 lb.......................... 670O
Oakûm................... 10Bales-OUlbs.. ................ 56 OU
Rosin......................i1Barrel .................. 6 50
Tallow. . ......... 2 Barrels-452 lbs..660O
Oi1, (Fish).................. Barrel-42gals...................... 6450
Oil, (Linseed)...............6 Barrels-242 gals.....................42
Butter.................... 5 Kegs-1648 bs.......................497
Blocks.... ............ 72 Blocks ................ .... 68
Hakefish................ 42 Drums-qts.01 2 8.................101583
Codfish.............. 18 Drus-qtls..75..24..................527 39
Mackarel.......1adBarrels.
Soap 250 Boxes-3500 .b......... ....... 385
Codfish.......100 Drums-qts. 601 18................450871
Codfish (French in Bond)...... 50 Drums-qtls. 276 3 il..2353 20
Alewives............ 67 Barrels..........579 50-

870 Kegs-1702bs......... 595 70



REPORT AND MAXIFEST of the Cargo laden at the Port of Boston, on board the.Schr.
Master, bound for Jeremie, (Häyti.)

Value at the
Packages or articles in bulk. Contents or Quantities. Port of

Exportation.

Codfishl..................
Herrings................
Pork........... .......
Flour......... ........
Cheese.-----....----.----....-
Butte . -. .. ---.-. - --- .
Lard... ..... ........ ...
Soap........ ...............
Candles...................
Kerosene Oil....:..........
Linseed Oil........ ........
Rosin.. ..............
Pitch..................
Gum Arabic.. .....

Paint..................
Hardware........... ........
Nutmegs ......
Lamps Chimnies..........
Castor.............
Raisins. ........... .....
Tobacco................
Lumber.............
Shingles...................
Matches...................
Vegetables................ 
Bricks...................
Indigo..............
Rats...................
Confectionery...............
Bread..... ............
Cotton Webbing..............
Almonds......... ........
Rose Water... .........
,Lamps.................

30 Drums-qtls. 147 2 22 .......
500 Boxes-.-....-.-... ...........

10 Barrels........................
113 "

25 Boxes-744 lbs.................
2 Casès--240 ibs........ ............

42 " -5004 lbs..................
1000 Boxes -14000 lbs...... ., ..........

100 " -1000 lbs..... .............
12 Barrels..........................

-619 1bs....... ..........
1 Barrel-294 lbs........................
1 C.........................

2 Hf. Barrels-191 1bs....................
24 Kegs-600 lbs........................
10 Cases and 31lKegs........ ...
I Box-63lbs... ........ .... ..........
4 Casks-80 doz........................
1 Box contai 1 Castor.................

100 Qr. Boxes....................
40 Hf. Bales and 25 Ba e d 1 Box-4553 lbs

30185 Feet Board and Scantling...............
125 Bdls.-311 M.... ....................
26 Trunks-4451 gross.,..............
19 Barrels............ ...... .
17 M....... ......-.........
2 Buckets-50lbs........................
*5 Cases-30 doz. ............
4
5 Barreîs-462lbs.....................
1 Case.................................
2 Barrels and 1 half barrel-227 lbs........
6 Cases-6 doz.......... .........
1Barrel................................

$ ets.-
1167 72
300 00
297 50

1673 50
178 56
79 20

1136 49
1540 00
185 00
285 40
121 74

8 40
7 00

134 30
63 00

505 54
4410
6440
1500~
90 00

1180 85
822 16
171 86
461 43

58 50
204 -00
63'50

319'25
195 50

31 53
39 00
88 90
2025
7 85
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Account Sales of a Cargo of Provisions at present prices in Currency Dollars.

100 i Barrels Flour..... ..... ........ $100 00 $10,0O0 0
2001 " . ....- . - .... 20000 - 40,000 00

100 " Mess Pork, fat....... . . -.. 600 00 60,000 00
100 Tin firkins of Lard, 20 lbs each, 2000 lbs........... 5 50 11,000 00
50 Drums Cod fish, 20000 Ibs.-............. ....... 120 00 24,000 OU
50 Barrels Maquerel.....--.......................260 00 13,000 00

100 Jars of Butter, 10 Ibs ea., 1000 lbs.-...-.- .. 6 00 6,000 070
200 Boxes of Soap, 20 Bars each.. ......- -...... 30 00 6,000 00
100 Bags of Rice,-80 lbs ea., 8000 lbs.................. 100 8,000 00
50 Barrels of Herrings .......................... 150 00 7,500 OU
25 Boxes of Sugar, 2600 lbs..............- ----------.. 3 00 7,800 00
10 Barrels of Crushed lnd. Corn.--..-....-..... .... O0 00 700 00
20 " of Oats 7 - - - .1,400 00
20 Kegs of Family Beef, 28lbs each............. .. 120 Ô 2,400 00
50 Coils of Rope for Cotton Bales.................... 250 00 , 12,500 00

800 Pieces of Seantling, contg. 25000 feet .......... ... 600 00 °/ 15,000 00
1,200 1 of Lumber, " 20000 «" ...... 600 00/0 12,000 o

60 Bundles of Shingles, 200 ea,..................... 40 00 2,400 00
300 Boxes of Soap, 20 Bars each.....-.............. 30 00 9000 00

$248,700 00

Less Duties,
-250 Barrels of Flour at P. 1 50 3750
100 " of Pork-- - 1 50 150

2,000 lbs of Lard.- ..- 1 50 - . 30 00
20,000 lbs of Codfish--.............. ci40 O0 8 00

50 Barrels of Mackerel..............C 50 25 OU
1,000 Ibs 'of Buttr............... cc I1100
1,000 Ibs ofSoap.. 1 25 o 12500
8>000 lbs of Rice. -. -....... 4 75 0/0 60 OU

50 Barrels of Herring-............... d 50 25OU
2,600 lIbs of Sugar.................." 3 780

30 Barrels of Corn and Oats.........." 30 900
20 Kegs of Beef4...37à 7,50
50 Coils of Rope... ..... 1.50.75.. .

25,000 Feet of Scantling................ 200050
20,000 " cof Lumber...............75035
12,000 Shingles.. ............ .. 40U'/< 0 480

Wharfage.
485 Barrels of Flour, Pork, Mackerel, Her-

ring, Corn >aissBeef .. ".. aP 12 5820
50 Drumas of Codfish. ..... .... ...... " 50 2b 00

- 23,6C0 Barrels of Lard, Sugar, ]Rice, Butter and
Soap.. .. . 12 28 32

50 Cos of Cords (Rope).... 12 6 0 
45,000 Feet of Seantling and Lumber........" 50 J0 22 5U
12,000 Shingles ..... ....... 50 0 6 00

Weigking.
-43,600 lbs à 5U cts. >/............................... 21 80

P.1,235 12
(Droit de Consignation) 6 Of, Consignment Duties. 74 10

P.1°309 22
10 0* additional dùties..... 130 92

________Forward..... ýsp. P.1,44O 14 $248,700 CO>

~" 5
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Brought forward-........P.1,440 14

Duties to be paid 1 in gold, P.360 03 Q $18 00... -..... $6,480 54

1 in Currency @ $15 1080 il------------------16,201 65 22682 19

Less$226017 81
S2,000 o00

Labor.............about.................... ......... , 180000 $20,000 C
Outward freight.. P.1000 at 18 for 1.............

rz $206,017 81
Commission ... 2ù ....... ............ $6,217 50
Storage..-.....1 1>,................. 2,487 00
Delivery... 21/o....................... 6,217 50
Fire Insurance 3 */f ....................... '7,461 00 22,383 00

Net proceeds......... .183,634 81

18 Haytien dollars = 1 Spanish Peso or gold dollar....... .......... P 10,201 93

CHARGES.

The following are the probable disbursements avessel of 150 tons during

15 days stay in the harbor of Port au Prince:

Tonnage dues, 150 tons@$1............$150 00
10 per cente............ 15 00

$165 00-

Say $124 75 = Cy. $2,224 50-
41 25 = 618 75

--- .$2,843 25'
Pilotage, Ergry and'Clearance...........-..........300 00
Custom House Officers and Administration.................. 200 00
Stamps and Sundris'........................ .......-- 200 00
Doctor's fees. . ..........--------------------.. 300 00

Lighterage, accordirig to Charter......................... .... 500 00

$4,343 25 Currency.

This at the, present Exchange of $18 currency to $1 Spanish is = $241.37

gold. 0 -

Shore men are employed at $16 @ $20 currency-or say $1 Spanish per
day ; Stevedores at about $2 gold per day. Provisions for stores are reasonable.

Ship Stores, tackle, &c., are very dear at all places.

10



Turks and Caicos Island.
These islands, a sub-Government of Jamaica, form a portion of the most

S. E. of the Bahama group.
Although. capable of pioducing with advantage the various staples of the

West India islands generaily, very little of those articles is grown and the
chief article of export is salt.

In 1863 the Imports of the islands amounted to $245,813; the Exports to
$169,474 ; the Revenue to $66,363 ; the Expenditure to $50,445. The salt
exported in 1862 was 1,360,028 bushels, valued at $108,565; in 1863, 1,982,596
bushels, valued at $140,657.

PORTO RICO.
The Spanish Island of Porto Rico contains an area of 3,750 square miles,

and a population of 603,181, of whom 310,430 are whites, 251,015 free colored,
and only 41,736 slaves.

St. John is the capital of the island, but Ponce and Mayaguez are more
important as commercial cities.

It will be observed that the number of slaves is very small compared with
the total population, so that the change which may take place in the systeni of
slavery in the Spanish Islands, vhich has been spoken of at some length in
the Report on Cuba, will not much affect Porto Rico. Tht laws, without
reference to color', oblige every one in the position of a joumeyman or
laborer to present to the alcalde of his district, on the first of each month, his
Libretto or journal for the preceding month, containing certificates from his
employers of the number of days that be has worked, and for each day that he
fails to do so, or to present a medical certificate in lieu, he is condemned to work
upon the roads for a similar period at 6d. per day.

The móountains in Porto Rico are supposed to be rich in minerals, but at
present the industry of the island is entirely agricultural, there being no mines
worked and very few factories in operation. Its soil is exceedingly fertile and
comparatively well tilled. All its productions are of the first quality, and fetch
the highest prices in foreign markets ; and it is celebrated °not only for its sugar,
coffee, &c., but also- for its cattle, which it exports in considerable quantities to
-h e other West India Islands.

TARIFF ON IMPORTs.

The general remarks made on the tariff of Cuba apply to that of Porto Rico,
but both the official valuation and the ad valorem rates of d/ty are somewhat
lower in the latter than in the former island. They range in Porto Rico from 17
to 30 per cent on the valuation fixed by the Government, and the discrimination
in favor of imports in Spanish ships is about 6 per cent, instead of 8 and 10 as in
Cuba. . This discrimination is, nevertheless, sufficient to induce a large proportion
of the British goods consumed to be imported in Spanish bottoms.
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The following is a List of Duties, calculated on articles imported in foreign
vessels directly from the place of their growth or production. All articles other-
wise imported pay an additional duty of 81 per cent. on the official valuation.

QuANTITIEs QUANTITIEs

DtuTY. IMroRTs. ON WHICH THE DUTY. IMPORTS. ON WHICH THE

DUTY IS LEVIED. DUTY Is LEVIED.

$ cts. $ cts.
0 46 Ale and Porter-.... .Doz. Free. Ice ......

0 51i Appies..-.... ...... Bb. 2 18.Lard .................. 100 lbs.
1 59 leef salt in pickle. Do. 0 71 Mackerel...........Bbl.
0 73 Reans............. 100 lbs. 0 26 Matches....... Gross.
2 78 Butter ... Il 85 Mules.............Each.
1 62 Bacon.c.c.. . Free. Mares.. ........
1 421Bread, (Pilot)...- . "i '0'17 Oil (Kerosene)........Gal.
-0 37 Beets ..... ,........... " . 2 32 " (Whale)............ 100 Ibs.
0 26 Brooms.............Doz. 1 06 Nails-...- --. .
2 82 Candles, (tallow).....100 lbs '0 47 Oats ....... "
4 84 " (comiposition) ... " 50 Onions.......-. ..

5 52 " (sperma)........ " 2 65 Pork (salt in pickle)..... BbI.
0 56 Codfish..............." O 29 Potatoes............. 100 ibs.
" Haddock ............... 009 Paper (wrapping). Rm.

Hake....................073 Peas..
Pollock...............1 39àPails.........Doz.

2 09 Cheese.............." O 26 Stones (grind). .. . Each.
3 80 Corn meal........-..Puncheon 2 12 Soap
0 95 11 .... ......... Bbl............ . .............. Ebi
1 78 Crackers, assd......... 100 lbs. O 70 Turnips
c 1 " soda.z........." O 5 1 Tar.

Free. Coals .. -- .... .... 03 Vinegar........cuarto 4 & 3-1 cuarti
0 69j:Cabbages...........Doz.MIics=1 gai.
4. Gb Flour?..............BbI. Lu .
0 691 Cider (in bottles). Doz. qts. 2 65 Whitepine.. . . .mft.
l 391 BbIs. 100 cuartos. =21 gals. cc Spruce and other - 'l " i
0 53 Herrings (picked)....... BbL. O83 Shingies. ........ P. m'
0 17½ " (smoked)....Box.
2 82 Hams.............. 1,lbs.
0 12 Hay ......... 0........O 18 Shooks & Bd...... ea. ms. sûg.

34 85 Hoises (except stallions). Each 442 JHoops shaved...........p. M.
Free. (staons) 3 53taves Hhd............. p.

Duties are payable ia Spanish coin.~ currency of the island is pincipaily composed of
U. S. silver coin, with Spanish, Columbian an eother dubloons. Spanieli command 4 016 per
cent ~ rem1n-sei emý under 5 per. cent on $16. li\e others are current at $16.

panish sii0ver2v6oes frn(d 2 te 4 per cent).pr....Ec
10144100Pen avoirdupois, of En2land or the nited States, are equa t 100 pou e

Spanish.

Thereare0W0on0 four ports in the island into which goods cau be imported,
viz St JanMayguz, -Ponce, and Arroyo. For export thirteen, viz : the

above four, and Arecibo, Aguadi11n, Cabo Rojo, Guayanilla, Salmas, Humacâo,

Fayardo, Naguabo, Viegnes, are stil available. Threejý\iz : Arrecibo, Naguabo

aýnd Aguadillawere closed last year as ports of 'import. The mensure, dictated

by the Spanish Governor fromn motives of economny, is one of hardship to the

inhabitants and injurSos to Trade.

Duie page 124, as te the duty on Fiour ipottel into Cuba. the isane remarks apply to Porto Rico.
10* 0
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EXPoRur DUTIEs. -

All export duties from Porto Rico have been recently abolished.

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.

The following table shows the quantities of the staples exported in 1864

Fron the Port of. Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Tobacco, Hides, Cotton, Ruin,
pounds. gallons. pounds. pounds. pounds. pounds. gallons.

St. Johns.. 17,149,994 370,273 3,467,383 886,356 328,145 250,780 1,779
Arecibo.......... 7,036,205, 216,712 ......... 3,370,828 ..... .
Aguadilla ------ 6,325,800 64,310 2,858,000 .. 50,800 376,000 1,169
Mayaguez....... 22,3b2,005 809,289 5,783,686 13,362 176,318 231,937 -..

Ponce .......... 21,476,382 889,488 1,780,926 211,528 , 6,264 472,250 ---
Arroyo........---.. 11,944,356 620,709 72,956 119,933 ...... 62,935 3,463
Bumacao, Nagua-

bo & Fajardo .. 18,576,782 734,110.......... 29,865....... . .

Guayanilla and
Guanica ...... 6,903,498 115,185 1,030,885 46,461 8,158 181,2851.

1864 111,775,022 3,820,076 14,993,836 4,078,333 569,665 1,575,187 6,411

1863 141,058,103 4,747,054 21,540,492 5,270,210 606,722 203,760 103,200

1862 150,804,153 4,933,008 13,229,633 9,646,700 473,715 234,782 243,320

These articles were sent to the following countries.

For Ports in Sugar. Molasses. Coffee. -Tobacco. Hides. Cotton. Rum.

Great Britain.... 57,272,174 ........ 561,238 150,111 ...... 551,175 ...
Federal States... 35,892,774 3,504,179 493,374 ........ 71,732 339;885
B. N. America 6,662,789 287,658 233,732 .. .... ... ...
Spain... 1,386,876 1,368 4,653,215 88,220 379,775 411,147 487
France. . .. 9,291,565 ........ 853,172 199,926 ...... ..... 3,000
Genoa.................. ........ 595,845 ... . ...... ... ...

North Germany.. .......... ................ 4,050,899
Cuba... .... -_-.---. . ---.. .1,958,036 .. ...... ---- --
Sundry Ports ..- 1,268,844 26,971 5,645,224 189,177 118,158 272,987 2,924

111,775,022 3,820,076 14,993,836 4,678,333 569,665 1,575.189 6,411
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1863.

Haifax ............
Do...........

Yarmouth......-......
Newfoundland.......

De. ..........
,.t.:Johne, New Brunswick

Flag. Nos. Tons.

British . 63 5,303
American .... 12 3,055
British. . ... 1 55

Spanish . 1 80
British ....... 4 316

Do . ..... 3 464

Totals ... 84 9273

CLEA RED.ENTERED.

Nos. ' Tons.

46 4,656
10 2,826

155
2178

4 316
6 791

69 882

Men.

4Ç6
74

6
8
32
27

623

Men.

347
58
6
14
32
48

505

The following tables shew the quantities of the principal articles exported from
the Island, to the British Possessions in North America, during the years
1863, 1864 and 1865, and the Ports at which they were shipped.

1863. Sugar.- Molasses. Coffee. Tobacco. Rui. VALUElbs. Gallons, lbs. lbs. Quarts.

San Juan........... 871,548 78,987 29,066 5,035
Arecibo.. . - 946,722 42,469 ............
.Mayaguez.e.....2,671,002. 36,707 18,200 ........ -

Ponce ............. 3,633,648 141,640 4,990 9,726

Totals.. 8,122,920 .99,803 52,256. 9,726 - 5,035 $119.785 95

1864.

San Juan..........641,143 131,155 2,100 ........
Arecibo----------. 60800 5,28 ..................
Aquadilla60,800 1,130
Mayagnez... 1,877,992 14,175 14,046
Ponce...........3,878,845 125,770 217,586 4,920
Guayanilla.. 204,000 10,120 .....-..

Totals.......6,662,780 287,558 233,732 4,920 ..... $113,666 31

1865. _____ ____ ______________________

San Juan..,.......798,704 68,200 ....... Hides.
Arecibo...........377,733........ .....
Mayaguez..... ... 2,793,945 35,300 14,531 ------- 3,101
Ponce..........5,160,216 248,600 49,237 . ......
Guayanilla..... .... 107,253 13,300 ..-.-

Totals...-...9,233,844 352,10f) 63,768 3,104 $125,678,05

The Shipping returns give the following a the business of Porto Ricowith
British North America.
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1864. _________ _________ ____

Halifax-------....-.British........58 5,291 348 37 685 263
Newfoundland--.-.-.-Do.........12 1,624 81 8 3,844 57
New Brunswick.. American 1 176 10 4 582 44

Do. . ..... British o2 330 11 3 412 24
Nassu, ... . Do....... .. . .. 3 1,077 32

Totals i 73 7,4d1\ 450 55 6,604 420

PORT CHARGES.

The port charges at St. Jtan, Mayaguez and Ponce are as follows:

Spanish Money.

Dols. cts.
Tonnage Duty, Foreign Vessels, per Ton Register......................1 00

Do Spanish do. do........................ 0 37,
Lighthouse Dues, Vessels of 150 Tons and under, per Ton Reg........... 0 03

Over 150 Tons-for each Ton in excess OQ.i... ... 0 01
Anchorage $2, (changing anchorage $2, if required) ... . 4 00
Fort-Pass $1.50 at Mayaguez, at St. John $2.00 and Ponce, Interpreter $8, Visit

of Health Officer $4 50 .......... . . 14 00
Harbour Master's Fees $6 00, Pilotage at Mayaguez$10 00, at St. Juan $16.00,

at Ponce 19$00, in and out both included, Visit Boat $3 25 ...... 19 25
Custom House Clearance including stamped 'paper &c. $8 00 at St. John, at

Mayaguez.......,........... 9 75
Consul's Fees 1 cent per Ton-leg., Clearance certificate 50 cts.,... . . . . 0 00
Clearing of Port Fee (at St. Juan only) 12- ets. per Ton Reg....... . . . . . O 00

RATEs oF LIGHrTERAGE &c. AT MAYAGUEZ. Current Money.

Discharging Cargo per Ligliter Load (about 40 Tons) . . 10 00
Do Ballast. per Ton . O 50

Loading Sugar and Molasses per Ihd. 25, Tee 121, Bbls 6' ets .)00
Do Coffee, per IHhd 181, Bags 3 cents .0o0
Do Oranges and other Cargo, per Load 10 00
Do Ballast, Sand, no other to be had (Sand included) per Ton. . . 75
Do Hides, each 1 ct, Cotton and Tobacco per Bale ()..O03

Hose-hire, for filling Molasses, per Puncheon 0.6..1... . .

Luinher la usuaily landed in Rafts by crew and received froin water by shore lahorer s, who
charge 31&y cts per M ft. White Fine, 18 1 cts. per, M ShingIes. There is no Wha.rf at which
Vessels eau diseharge and taire in cargo, and it is custnsuary for the Vessel to hear expenses
of Lighterage for Discharging and Loading, unleas differently stipulated.

Vesel arivng xcusiel inBalas nd dpatiu i Balat, ayno Tonnage Duty,
~~arivng x allst nddeprtig wthCaro etielyof olase, ae asoexempt frora Ton-

nag Duy; riningCaro ad dparingwit enirecaro qMoasssWill be subjeet to
50 cents per Ton

Tonnage Duty per registr; Spnsh essels wth saine cargo, are exempt froin saine; Vessels
are allowed to cail off the harbour without anchoring, to obtain information as to market &c.
by sendiug a boat ashore to couimunicatp at a short distance froin the wharf, without landing,
and proueed agairs tu sea, ini which case they will avoid Port Charges. If the Vessel auchor,
and then leave without discharging, she will be subjeet to Port Charges , (excepting Tonnage
Duty);' shoiild, she however, ciseharge one single package, Tonnage Duty would have to be
paid-

Care should be taken to obtain a dlean Bill of iffealth, two copies of thre Maulfest on -which
thre Tonnage must be clearly stated, also number and description of Packages in figures and
writiug. aud their Value in figures ouly, with a List of Stores added at thre foot; both copies
to be sigued bythe Captain. Alto becertifled by the, Spanish Consul at the port of departure.

LIGHTEPE TPrs-4cs y er hhd. or puncheon exported. The general reiarirs
as to Mayaguez apply also to this and other ports.



ASSORTED, CARGOES.

The Commissioners were favored with a communication from an eminent
firm, giving a note of the proper assortment of a cargo of produce and mer-
chandize for Mayaguez, with remarks. It is as under.

APPROXIMATE NOTa OF A' WELL ASSORTED CARGO OF PROVISIONS AND SUNDRIES.

50 bbl. Mess Pork j each bbl. of 200 lbs. net, fresh, fat~ and free as from bones
10 " Clear do j as possible, Prime is very littlesused.
50 bbls. Mackerel (medium No. 3.)
75 Hams, weighing 12 to 15 lbs. each, lean, covered with cloth and ought to

come loose.
12 ibbls. Family Beef.

IÔO bbl3. Pilot Bread, packed.
300 Round tin pails Lard, 25 lbs. each, " Leaf," refined preferred.

50 " " " Butter, 10 to 25 lbs, each.
400 Boxes Candles, 20 lbs, each, 18's and 20's preferred.
100 " Cheese.
100 " Soap, 18 lbs. each

50 " Smoked Herrings (small or medium).
25 Kegs Epsom Salt, 20 to 25 lbs. each.

400 Reams Wrapping paper (full size, grey or yellow.)
30 bbls Oats (black or white.)
50 " Alewives.

100 " Wheat flour (196lbs. white color and fresh, and the bbl. with round hoops.
250 C orn meal. Bright yellow and °fresh.
25 pchs. do Ç dfrs.
50 Boxes Kerosene Oil (each boxes two tins of 5 gais. each.)
50 Grindstones (small size.)

100 Kegs Fine absorted Crackers, Lemon, Water, Butter, Sugar, Milk,
100 Tins Sodas.
100 Bags Rice (200 lbs, each, common East Indian Rice.)
150 bbls. Potatoes.

100 " Onions (in bunches.)
25 Boxes manufactured Tobacco (dark color.)
5 bbl Red Beets.

25 " White Beans.
25 4 Cooper Nails.
25 bbls Rye flour.
25 " Apples.

To t1le above may be added.

150 Tres. Codfish (small sized casks. The Fish to be of middle size and
well cured.)

50 liaddock, (never ship Hake nor ling fish.)

Further.

1000 Sugar Shooks with heads.
f00 Molasses " " "

50 m. hoops for hhds. (good quality.)
E0 n, Shingles (Cedar preferred.)

White pine Lumber.

Produce here is to be paid for in cash. The current money in the Lland of Porto Rico is
American silver (halves and quarters) at par. Doubloons are in circulation, Columbians are taken a
payment at $16; but, when purchased, a premium is to be paid on them, from 11 to 3 per cent,
say from $16 24 cts. to $16 48 ets,; according to their abundance or scarcity.-Spanish Doubloons
at from 5 to 61 per cent premium on $16, say from $16 80 ets. to $17.

Att the duties and taxes to government must be paidin Spanish coins gold or silver, and tha
customary charge for it is 61 per ct.
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The current rate of discount is 1 per et. per month. Provisions, Fish &c., are sold at
4, 5 and 6 months; sometimes, if the cargo be very large or the article very abundant at,9 months.
Lumber at from 5 to 9 months; cooperstuffs at from 9 to 12 months.

On lumber 5 per cent is allowed for splits. The tare on all Provisions, Fish, &c., is~ the
actual one, ie. the real weight of the empty package is given.

POSTAL, COMMUNICATIONs.

The postal communications of Porto Rico with British America are very
defective, and the merchants at its principal ports are anxious that it should be
inproved. One Êirm, in Ponce, /Wrote as follows :-

"It has happened that orders for immediate execution have been received here with
more detention than if they had been forwarded viâ Great Britain.

" Since our Trade with the British American Provinces has greatly increased during the
last-ten years,-a regular reliable communication would certainly be of the greatest benefit and
advantage to the mercantile community of both countries.1

Another firm stated

"Our trade to Britisli North Americehas on the vhole been of limited extent, h
must be attributed to the total want of a regular mail communication. We should be glad if
an itnprovement in the way could be managed. * * * In 1864 it happened. to us that
from one of our correspondents in Canada, neither the original nor the dûplicate nor the
triplicate-all with Bank letters of Credit-came to hand."

Six of the principal firms of Mayaguez sent a joint letter to the Comrmis-
sioners, in which they said :

We would strongly approve of and recommend any means to establish a regular mai
service between your Proviaces and any central port of distribution in the West Indies.,

13ANK MATTERS.

It is a singular fact that Porto Rico possesses no publie Banking institutions
whatever, and although there are many private establishments whose business it
is to afford Banking facilities, capital is not sufficienI ly abundant. Although
the island is rich in an agricultural point of view, il is poor in commercial,
resource:. Mr. Krug, the British Vice Consul at Mayaguez, in allùding to thie
fact rermarks that il itrade is to be extended the initiative must come from the
capialists of Briti.h Provinces

Exchange on Europe varies considerably in price in Porto Rico, and is
much afecied by the scason of the year-the lowest point being generally in the
height of the sugar season, between March and April, and the highest from
August to Novemaber. Exchange on London ranges from $490 to $525 current
money for £100-90 days. On Paris it is not so saleable, and is quoted from
$100 Io S104 currency for 500 fs. Bills on Halifax or any other place in British
North- America, are unsaleable. Bills on New York drawn for gold at 60'days
are worth about par, but are very seldom offered.
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ACCOUNW SALES, &C,

Account Sales are appended of cargoes of Fish and Provisions. 'Also pro formd
Invoices of cargoes of Sugar and Molasses.

PRO FORMA ACCOUNT SALE OF A CARGO OF FISa FROM THE BRITISH NoRTH AMERICAN PROVINCEs,
for JJayaguez, P. R.

227 Tres. Cod, 108,204, 8626, $38 per tre. $995 78
30 Hf. tres. " 7,364, 780, $26 65 84
75 Bxs. ". ........ 75 00

77 lf. Bxs. "- ....--........... . . 38 50

$1175 12 at $5......'..... $6316 27
50 Tres. Haddock 24,00', 1900, $221 07 ......... " 1105 35
70 Brls. Potatoes.. ....... ....... .. ..... ..... 10 00

108 " Herrings . 4 432 0W
Augmentation on the whole cargo......... .................. .. 200 00

8263 62
1156 Feet Lumber, less 5 °f for splits, 1099 feet at $13 ........-.......... 19 77

4, 5f and sI6imonths.---
8283 39

Charges.

Import duty................................. $9-25 46
Labor and Cooperage................................... 51 62
Discount 5°-, --- --..-----.......----- 14 17

Commission and guara4tee °f . .. .. ..... 117 1805 41

Net Proceeds........... ......... .. 6477 98

Note of Dities.

139.619 Cwt.Fish....... at $3. $4188 57
108 Brls. Herrings, 3. 324 00

1156 FeetLumber 15 . . 17 34

$4529 91 at 17 ° 792 73 Spanish.
70 Brls. 76 qtls. Potatoes at 1.ets. 114 00 at 17, 19 38

812 il
Balance ..... ,.... 8 12
Arb.local...-.-.....-.-...- 50 80

871 03 Spanish.

61 ° prem. on Spanish coin ............ 54 43

as above ......------...... 925 46

Note.-This isan actual sale made o]' the 15th November, 1865.
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PRO FORaMA ACCOUNT SALES OF A CARGo oF PROVISIONS FOR MAYAGUEZ.

100 Tres. Cod, 65616, 8530, 13 °f, $57086......... at 51
50 Hf. tres. " 25257, 3283, 21974 ............. 53-

20 Brls. Mess Pork (no bones) ........... ... 34
75 Potatoes (Nova Scotia keep best) ........ . . S.
50" do . ....... . ......... ......... 3

85 " Onions (in bunches) 3¿, $297 50, less reduction of $32...

50 " Wheat flour (white colour).................at 10 .

25 " rnmeal (Indian Meal, bright yellow) .... ... . 6
50 " lot Bread . .......... 5

10 " Wte Beans, 2452, 200, 2252 . 5
25 " Black Oats....................... . . 3

6 " Red Beets ............ 2
12 Qr.-Brls. Family Beef.... . .-.......... .

99 Boxes Cheese, 2525 at 20f- $505 00
1 1" do spoiled ' 75 '....~..~ ...~~ ..'''''

250 " Candles 18s 0s- $5000 ......... ...... at 20
50 " Kerosene Oil (tins of 5 gls.) 500 qts........-.-.... a

31 " Man. Tobaco (dark) 2643, 528, $2115............ 24
148 Tins fine Crackers, ...... ...................... 

2 " do half empty ...... ......... - .-.-.-
117 Kegs ordinary Crackers.... .---..-..-........... .

1 " . d empty.

200 Pails Lard, 4932s .......... ....... ......... 32
50 " Butter, 1104s . .............. 26

195 Reams Paper (yellow wrapping) , . .-...... V .

5 " do damaged... ........ ...... .....
725 Feet len. 5 p. c. =689 feet Lumber................. 22

4, 5 and 6 months.

$3 39 73
1M10

680 00
262 50
150 00
265 50
537 50
150 00
250 00
112 60,
75 00
12 00
48 00

505 75

1000 00
375 00
507 60
259 00

2 12
43 88

1578 24
287 04
146 25

2 00
15 15%

$11585 96

Charges.
Importduty. .. ... $1492 14
3 Landing Certificates 1. .. 0

Labour and Cooperage .8763
Dicount ....... .............. .19 3
Commi-sion and Guarantco ~ . ... 5-9 29-2753-3-

Net"Proceeds.. . - .. 88832 60

NoT..-The above iz an actual sale, made on the 6th December, 1S65.
The remarks on sorne articles refer to the quality which is preferred atA Mayaguez.

The Codfish must be of middle size, hard and well cured.



PRO FORMA INVOICE or 338 PUNCHEONS Or MOLASSES SHIPPED AT PONCE, P. R. To CANADA.

348 Punchs. of Molasses, of which:
49,710 gallons Molasses............. ..... :.-.*30110.......... $13,557 27
524.72 " Casks............................... 61110 %-2,851 20

$16,408 47
Charges.

Cooperage on shore and on board,
labor, rolling and shipping, Q $1.............. ....... $348 00

Cooperage on 29 empty casks returned at.................2 00 58 00
Consuls Certificate, at par.........................2 50 2 66 408 66

S$16,817 13
Commission............. 840 86

'$17,657 99

* Read $30 for 110 gallons.

PRO FORMA INVOICE OF SUGAR SHIPPED AT MAYAGUEZ.

T. 1-48.48 Hlhds Sugar 58464s. at 51............... $3069 36
Fi A,1-45.45 " " 56259s. at 5e..............-----.------....-.3023 92

93 Rhds. 114723s. $6093 28

CHARGES.

Municipal duty 3i.......................... .. $35-.85
Premium on Spanish Coin............. ......- .. 2.24
Lighterage from the estate.-.-.-.... ..-...-.-.- 93 00
Labor and Cooperage...-.. ........ ... -..

196 34

6289 62
Commission 21 per cent..............-- 137 24

Covered by draft 90 per cent on London against a confirmed 6446 86
Bankers Credit for £1289 Is. 5d. at 500.......... $6446.86

Such drafts Merchants take themselves at purchasing rates, or.sell
them in the market, in which latter case 1 per cent is charged
for endorsing.

155 [Porto Rico.
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PRO -FoRMA INVoicE OF 343 HOGSHEADS SUGAR SHIPPED AT PONCE, P. R. TO CANADA.

343 Hogsheads Sugar, Gross. ............. lbs. 514,500
lare 12 ,l............ 61,740

Net ....... . 452,760@ $5 00............$22,638 00

Charges.

Local dueron 452,760 lbs... .. .............................. 49
Premium 6.i ............... .. .......... 84

$150 33
Weighmaster of Custom House....................... . ...
Cooperage, extra hoops on 343 hds. Q 50c.. ...... ..... $750
Less 14 hds. emptied by refilling.°.. @i $ 1..........14 00E

Labor, rolling, shipping, refilling, weighing, &c. ...... ......... 128 62
Consuls Certificate, at par .................... ....... .$2 50 2 66 460 86

Commission. .......... 240 57. 47,988

$23,676 33

PRO FORMA INVOICE 0F MOLASSES SHIP1'5D AT MAYAGUEZ.

183 Punchs. Molasses, resuit of 201 Punchs. contg. 20670 galls. of
10 Trcs. wich 924galis. at.$18.per.. ,110 gallons...... 1 0226

3768 3317 58233
2696 16 " ". .... 392 14

5082 " 15 " " .... ..... 693 00
- 160 49

ÇPCAR5GES.

Lighterage fron the Estate ........................ .... 201 0
183 empty Punchs. $6 1098 00
10 " Tres. 4, . ....... 45 00

Labor and Cooperage .... ........ .198 51 1542 51

4703 00
Commission 5 per cent. .......... 235 15

$4938 15

If Sugar and Molasses are shipped together. say §, Sugar and t Molasses, the usual
Commission with funds in hands is only 2½ per cent.

The municipal duty (3icts.) on sugar will be 4bolished shortly.
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ANTIGUA.

Antigua is the chief Islantd of the Leeward group. It was discovered by
Columbus in 1493, and settled by the English in 1632. It is about 18 miles
long and 9 broad. Its area is108 square miles. In 1861, the population was
composed of 27,237 blacks, 6,619 colored, and 2,556 whites, making a total of
36,412. The shores are high and rocky, indented on all sides by harlbors, bays,
and creeks. -The only elevated lands are called the Sheckerly Mountains, which
do not exceed 1,500 feet in height. The island has sulffered severely from earth-
quakes and hurricanes. It is also exposed to damage from droughts. The prin-
cipal products exported are sugar, rum, molasses and arrôwroot. Within tle
last two or three years, Colonel Hill, the Governor of the island, and other per-
sons, have introdiced the cultivation of cotton, which has proved.a profitable
crop, and there is no doubt ft will yearly increase.

The Government is vested in a Governor, Council and Assembly. --The
Governor is also Governor in Chief of the Leeward islands. English harbor on
the south side has a Government dock yard and can receive the largest ships. It
is the stopping place of mail steamers, and is distant from St. Johns, the seat of
Government, about 12 miles.

The value of the imports, exports, revenue and expenditure for 1863, is as
follows:

Imports.......................--.$ 869,560
Exports.......... ... ..... . .1,198,150
Revenue.... ....................................... 190,290
Expenditure................... ................ 177,270

The imports in 1863 were brought fromthe following countries:

UnitedKingdom............ --..-----...... $349,730
British West Indies....... .... - --.. 168,441
British. North America......... .................. 59,017
United States....... ...................... 255,360
Other Foreign Countries.................. 37,012

Total......................... $869,560

The quantity of sugar, the produce of the island, and exported in 1863, was
1,373 hogsheads; rum, 939 puncheons; molasses, 6,018 puncheons ; nearly all
of which went to the United Kingdom.

The total value of exports to the United Kingdom in 1863, was... $1,096,0a5
do do to British North America..-...... 11,977
do do to the United States.............. 10,052
do do to other countries......--......-......80,088 o

Total................. .... $I,198,152
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The following table shews the number, tonnage and nationality of vessels
entered and cleared in the ports of the colony of Antigua in the year 1863.

ENTERED. CLEARED.

Nationality of Vessels. No. of Vessels. Tonnage. No. of Vessels. Tonnage.

British ..................... 390 24,663 '411 26,402
American ....... ........... 2 250 2 250
French ........... 21 397 20 396
Dutch ... . ....... 6 151 6 151
Danish . ...... ......... 2 117 2 117
Swedish................... 13 319 13 319
Portuguese...................2 282 3 432
German....--.-.-......... 1 74 1 74

Total-.--... 437 26,253 458 .2,141

The annexed is a statement of the quantity of articles and produce imported
into Antigua In 1863, which can be produced in British North America, with the
rates of duty thereon:

Articles. 1

Ale and Beer ..

Bread and Biscuits

Beef and Pork....
Cheese........
Fish, dried ......
Butter ............

Fish, pickled. .....

-Flour.
Hams, Beacon,

Tongues, &c.
Lard .............
Meal........ ....
Peas, Corn, Oats, &c.
Lumber - White

Pine and Spruce
Shingles - Cedar
Z andPine.
Wood hoops.
Wood staves.

Shooks 0.... .......

Quantities Rate of Import
imported. Duty.

3,249 dozens and
543 tons ....

573J bris. and
107,662 ibs. ...

3,075 bris.. -
63,187 1bs....
8,746 Quintals
99,471 lbs.......

1,622 bris . . ..

(9,986 bris......

67,840 ibs......

30, 836 ibs-....
14,341 bris ......
74,087 bushels...

1,325,893 .......

1,324,584.
311,250 .........
244,473 .........

6y999'..

9d stg. per dozen.
£2 stg. per ton...

2s per 100 ...
Id per lb
Id per lb..
1s per qtl.
Id per ib.
2s per brl.....

5s per brl ......

Idper lb.....

Id per lb ......
2s per brl .......
Sd per bushel ...

8s 4d per 1000 ft

gs 4d per 1000 ft.

5s per 1000....
10s 5d per 1000..

9 each.... .....

Remarks.

Nearly all froa the U. Kingdom.

Nearly all from the United States.

Principally from the States.
do do
do do

partly from U. S. and partly from U. K.
Partly from United States and partly

from British North America.
Principally fromn United States.
Half from United States, balance from

United Kingdom and other countries.
Partly from United States.
Principally from United States.

do do

Neauly all from B. North America.

do do

do from the United Kingdom.
do from B. North America.

partly from United Kingdom and
partly from British West Indies.

The Commissioners could not obtain the lates't returns from Antigua and
dependencies, having been obliged to leave before they could be prepared.



The Colonial Secretary promised that they would be forwarded by mail as
soon as they were finished, but, so far, they have not come to hand. The Com-
missioners have no doubt the promise was fulfilled; and believe the papers have
miscarried-owing to the imperfections of the existing.postal communications.

St. Christopher.

St. Christopher, commonly known as St. Kitts, was discoverd by Columbus
in 1493. It is 23 miles in length, about five miles broad, and has an area of 68
square miles. The centre of the island is occupied by barren mountains which
contain hot springs. ,T1 e highest. point,called Mount Misery, 3,711 feet above
the level of the sea, is an xhausted volcano, the crater of which is still apparent.
The principal staples of ex rt are sugar, rum and molasses. It is governed by
a Lieutenant Governor (under e Governor in Chief of Antigua), and a Legislative
Council and House of Assemb . The population by the last census taken in
1861 was 24,455, almost exclusive y of African origin.

In 1864 the value of its imports, exports, revenue and expenditure was as
follows:

The produce shipped from the Island in 1863 and 1864 was:

Montserrat.

This Island is of an oval form, 10 miles long by about 7 miles wide. Its
population, by the census of 1861, was 7,654. The east side of the island is
mountainous and covered with forest. Sugar, rum and molasses, cotton, arrow-
root and tamarinds are the principal products of cultivation. Its Govemment is

administered by a President, Executivé Council and Legislative- Assembly.
Plymouth, the capital, is on the South-West side of the island.

[St. Christopher.159
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The value of the imports, exports, revenue and expenditure for.1862'and
1863, was as follows:

The following Table will shew the Exports. of
1862, 1863 and 1864:

the produce of the Island for

Year. Sugar. Concrete. e é a.

Hds. Tres Bris. Ton. Cwt. -

1862.. 445 33:21055 87 15 135 21 35 200 4 112 43 668
1863.. 333 611 709 126 16 133 0 7 -247 7 221 81 464
1864.- 200 ý290 510 1531 5 295 2 93 499 17 734 358

Nevis.

This Island lies off the South extremity of St. Ghristopher, and consists
almost entirely of a single conical mountain, rising from the sea to a height of
2,500 feet, and surrounded at the base by a broad border of extremely fertile land.
Area, 21 square miles. It is governed by a President, Legislative Council and
Assembly. By the last census of 1861 the population is returned as 9,822.
Only about one-fourth of the surface is capable of cultivation. The products
reported are sugar, rum and molasses.

The value of the imports and exports, and the revenue and expenditure for
the years 1862, 1863 and 1864, was as follows:

Year. Value of Imports. Value of Exports. Revenue., Expenditure.

1862...... $155,625 $214,345 $33,360 $30,810
1863 ....- 180,105 249,960 33,120 32,470
1864 141,130 - 80,295 23,965 22,080
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Dominica.
The Island of Dominica lies between the French Islands of Martinique and

Guadeloupe, and is about 29 mile 4ong with a mean breadth of 10'miles. Area,
291 square miles. Population 25,0.1-

- It is ofvolcanic origin as attested b the existence of pumice, sulphur, &e. Its
surface is mountainous. 'Morne Diabloten, the highest mountain, is 5,300 feet
above tire sea. Its valleys are fertile and well watered by numerous streams.
t contains valuable timber.

The principal products are sugar, molasses, rum, coffee, cocoa, oranges and
cotton. The fisheries off the coast are very productive.

It is governed by a Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly. Roseau
or Charlotte Town is the capital.

The value of its imports and exports; its revenue and expenditure from 1861
to 1864 inclusive, was as follows:

Year. Value of Impoits. Value of Exports. Revenue. Expenditure.

1861 .. ...- ,8278,754 , $501,935 862,635 $68,O6rr
1862...... 304,960 471,450 67,635 65,365-
1863........ 241,283 364,275 59,535 70,480-
1864....... 217,~92 244,045 74,310 73,010

Produce Shipped from the Island.

Year. Sugar. Molasses. Rum.

Lbs. Gallons. Gallons.
1861............ ..... 8,543,400 59,820 70,790
1862......-..............7,037,750 p 41,860 el 170
1863 .. .. .. 6,034,357 30,880 4zU32

1864 ..... ..... ..... 4,615,770 j 37,780 40,990

VIRGIN ISLANDS.
These Islands are a group, east of Porto Rico, and are divided as to possos-

sion between Spain, Great Britain and Denmark. Those belonging to England
are about fourteen in number ; the principal and largest of them being Tortola on
which the capital, bearing the name of the island, is situate. The area of the islands
is 92 square miles, and their population 6,051. ° ,

Tortôla has a magnificient harbor, perfectly land-locked, capable of receiv-
ing a large number of vessels and of any tonnage.

Its principal products are cotton, sugar, molasses and rum.
The affairs of the island are administered by a Lieut.-Governor with a

Couneil.and Legislative Assemlly.
il



Virgin Islands.]

The following will shew the value of the imports, exports, revenue and
expenditure of the British Virgin islands, 1862, 1863 and 1864:

Year. Value of Imports. Value of- Exports. Revenue. Expenditure.

1862 .. -.. $38,620 878,525 $10,105 $9,595
1863 . - 44,375 57,065 / 9,275 9,270
1864.- 40,740 61,530 10,550 10,350

Produce shipped from the islands during the following years, viz: sçJ
N

Year. Sugar. Rum, Suga Canes. Cotton.

Barrels. Gallonýs. Lbs. Lbs.
1862 ...... 692 382
1863 . .. . 241 285 20,700 5,375
1861 155 -.. 11,900 25,225

Sugar cane, cattie, charcoal, salt, and building-lime are exported in cond-
derable quantities from the Virgin Islands, and find ready sale at St. Thomas.,
Cotton, after its produ4tion had been abandoned for several years, is now agzin
beingcultivâted. The \soil of the Virgin Islands is very well adapted'to its pro-
duction. A duty of 25 cents per 100 lbs. is charged upon its export.

The.tonnage duty on\vessels is 30 cents per ton per annum or a trifling
package duty, if preferredclon each cargo.

162
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MISCELLANEOUS AND GENERAL REILARKS.

/ The productions of the Tropics are essentially different from those of British
America. Wheat, barley, oats, potatoes and the ordinary vegetables of the

perate latitudes cannot be grown in the West Indies or Brazil; the fish taken
in the waters of these countries possess no commercial value; their woods are
extre'mely hard, heavy and difficult to work, and fnot suited to the many a4d
various - purposes for which ours are enployed ; and manufactures, such as
in British North America afford employnient to thousands of artizans and
mechanics, are unknown. But their cultivated, lands produce sugar-with us
considered one of the chief necessaries .of life-coffee, cocoa, tobacco, arrow-
root, sago, tapioca, spices and valuabl4 fruits; and their forests yield abund-

antly useful gums and woods, which are largely employed in the arts and
manufactures. On the other hand the people of these Provinces ppssess a soil"
that yields wheat and the other cereals in great abundance and t>f the best
quality ; boundless forests from which are annually taken immense rafts of pine
timber and millions of feet of lumber; fisheries the most valuable and productive
in the world; mechanies and artizans who are capable of manufacturing as

cheaply as they can be produced elsewIere, those articles which. are adapted

to the markets of the tropics, and they possess too, a mercantile marine, which,
in extent and efficiency,;is only exceeded by those of Great Britain, France and
the Unite.d States. It is therefore self-evident, that between such countries-
each of which produces, in excess of its internal requirements, that which the
otier needs-an interchange of commodities must be sbeneficial. It seems

equally plain that bur own ships should carry the flour, fish, lumber and other
çroductions of our industry, direct to the West Indies and Brazil,, and therpe

exeliange them for the sugar, coffee and other products of thse countries.,
Nearly forty years ago, the direct trade between British North America

and jhe West Indiés was, relativel. to the population and wealt.h of
the Provinces at that date, jar greater thln it has been for many years past ; its
decline dating from the period when Great Britain removed discriminating
duties upon the ships of the Jnited Statýsand threw open to thle commerce of
the world the Ports of~the Britisli Colonis in North America and the West

Indies. These doncessions ere followed- by the establishnent .of lines of

cqcmmunication bètween the Unite'd States and British North America in

advance of the constructiod of r utes frorm Canada to the Atlantic seaboard in

British Territory; and in 1854 by the Reciprocity Treaty, under the provisions of.

which the great stapies of the Provinces were admitted, duty free, initothe

markets of the United States.

OuR PRESENT DIRECT TRADE WITH TIH) WEST INDIES.

The extent of the present direct Trade of British ,Nfmerica with the

West Indies, Central America and Brazil, cannot be exactly,stated,,because the

Canadian Custom returns do net givå distiîfct colurmns to these regions, but group
all, but the Britîsi West Indies, along with others under the designation of

"OtherForeign Countries."' The aggregate drount appears however to be about

$4,000,000 per annum of imports and exports respectively, made up as under:

11*
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NovA SCOTIA, 1865.) Imports. Exports.

British est Indies ............ $667,206 $1,9665459
Danish, f ,69
Dutch 1'>1,8,2I67'rn b ) West> Indies-.................. -......... 1,288,921167
Frenh153275
Spanish, J 380,894
St. Domingo. --..............--.--.-- ...-.---.....---- -21,067
Brazil ....... .......-........-. ,6.............- 6,493 12,000

Mexico.....- . ..- .......-- ...---------...........

$1,962,620 75,2

PImcZ EDWAnD ISLAND, ( '64.)

British West Indies-.-..................... -..-... $32,401 $36,9&i

Nzw Bauswic, (1864.)

British West Indies-.-.........-.:............-$18,777 $ 32
French,.-........ -...-..-.... .............. ... ~ 886 3,665
Dutch .. 5................... ..

Spanish....... ........... . ....... 8.302 15S424
Sanish ................. ---........... .......... 178,302 1,613
Mexico........-...............................2,5956,425

$205>80 276,892

CAPRADA, (1864-5.)

B rit csho .est. e... .......... '................. $209 53 9
Other countries above nmd,-sinte-------950,00, 400,000

$4159 329 )$441,313

NE.WFoiDLASxD, (1864.)

British West Indws-----------------------------74,906 398,740
Foreign do------------------------------292,744- 2021,393
Brazil----------------------- --......-... 755,642

$367,550 $1,356,775

Total-.. -- 3$41670_653

It cannot be doubted -that this Trade is capable of very great extension, for
British North America bas greater facilities than any other part of the world for

*the production of the chlief articles which these Tropical countries require.
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TiUi TADE OF BT RITISH AND SPANISH WEST INDIES COMPARED.

Collecting into one view the figures relating to the Population and Trade of
the West Indies, the Commissioners present the following Table

BRITISH WEST INDIES.

British Guiana......................
Jamaica..............-...-........
Barbados................ ..... ....
Trinidad....................-..
Bahamas (normal years)............
Honduras (1863)..................
St. Christopher...........--........
Antigua (1863).'.......... ............
Grenada.............................
St. Vincent......................
St. Lucia.....................
Tobago --- -- . .. '. . . . . .
Turks Islands (1863) ................
Dominica.
Nevis.. ...... ........

Montserrat (1863).................
Virgin Islands.................

Imports, 1864.

$7,542,800
5,714,595
4,549,680
4,419,700
1,000,000
1,328,760

943,345
869,560
544,940
505,330
451,815
248,910

.245,813
217,790
141,130
100,500
40,740

Exports, 1864.

$9,226,760
4,734,530
4,614,485
5,507,555

800,000
1,953,220

,27,040
S1,98,150
726,355
782,065
556,915
321,430
169,474
244,045
80,295
74,690
61,530

___________________ I

$28,866,408 $31,678,539

Population, 1861.

155,907
441,264
152,727
84438

,487
2,635

24,455
36,412
31,900
31,755
26,674
15,410
4,372

25,065
9,822
7,651
6,051

1,115.028

SPANISH WEST INDIES.

Cuba.... $129,542,383 $166,446,718 1,396,470
Porto Rico.................-..... .... 10,379,824 4,965,382 603,181

$139,922,207 (171,412,100 1,999,651

\WEST INDIA POSSESSIONS OF OTHER
PoWERS................ (say) $13,00O,000 $13,tO0,000 420,c00

INDEPENDENT.

Haytî ........ $10,206,665 $9,475,000 1,000,000
St. Domingo, say). .. .... 1,500,000- 1,500,000 110,000

$11,726,665 $10,975,000 1,150,000

Total. ............. I.3,515,280 $227,&65,639 4.tS,679

While the Commissioners are disposed to set a high value on the market
afforded for the productions and manufactures of. British North America in the
British West Indies, which unitedly import and export to the extent of over
$60,000,000 per annum, they cannot close their eyes to the fact that the
populatiqn of these possessions is scattered among many isolated colonies, with
different Governments, different Tariffs and different commercial customs and

165
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regulations. Their system of labor has not yet recovered fron the shock given
,to it by negro emancipation, their planters are in consequence comparatively poor,
and a large number of their estates are under mortgage to foreign capitalists
who naturally insist on having the produce under their control, and consigned
to theix-agents.

In time, no doubt, disadvantages of this sort will be, overcome ; the progress
of enrancipation elsewhere may, ere long, place the British possessions on a more
equal footing as regards labor, -and,- thus assist proprietors to relieve their
estates. from encumbrances; but il cannot be denied that impediments to
business exist at this moment which it would bae unwise to overlook in estimat-
ing the extent to which our trade with the British West Indies may at present be
developed.

On the other hand the surprising capabilities of the Spanish Islands and the
vast extent of the commerce, of Cuba and Porto Rico, especially the former,
commend themselves to our most attentive consideration. The figures above given,
representing the trade of the Spanish Islands, are taken from the official returns
obtained there, and are no doubt much below thp truth. They enable us however
at a glance to appreciate the wonderful prodcti-veness and commercial activity
of these possessions. Their population is nearly double that of all the British
West Indies together; the volume of their trade is five fold greater; they have a
comparatively abundant,supply of labor; and, at least in Cuba, a large amount
of acèumulated capital-at command.

Being large consumers of the products of British North America-so large,
indeed, 0as to offer a market for the entire present surplus of our principal staples-
it would seem to require no other argument to convince us that we ought to nego-
ciate, if possible, such commercial arrangements as will ensure a direct and
lastingatrade between the Spanish West Indies and these Provinces.*

Besides the articles mentioned' in the Reports ond Cuba and Porto Rico
as those for which an immediate demand exists, and in which business has
already been done, a market is to be found there for the following among other
merchandize which has not been exported in any quantity from these Colonies :

Alé and Beer.-The improvements recently introduced into the brewing of
ale in our leading breweries, which render Canadian beer equal to that of

* Table of Average yearly Imports into the Spanish West Indies.
Wnes and Oils........ .. ........... $13,000,000
Meais....... ................... . ......... 13,000,000
Grains. ... ............................ 10,000,000
Fish. ................................. 4,000,000
Flour...............a.......................14,000,000
Other food...................................6,000,000

- - $603000,000
Manufactures of

'Cotton...............................7,500,000
Linen......................a...........8,500,000
wool....9 .'.. .... ............. 2,000000
Slk..,...'...........................2,500,000
Furs............ .................- 4,500,000
Wood6..............................10,000,000

1,500,000
Gsne.................................... 1,00,0

Metals................ .............................. 7,OdO,
Miscellaneous.. ............................... 2600000

$143,500,000
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England, should enable our brewers to export largely. It is true that we import
some of our hops, but we grow a surplus of a finer barley than that of the United
States, and this should give us a great advantage over American brewers. Ale
is preferred in the Spanish islands in bulk, i. e., in barrels, of about 40 gallons.

Beans.-The largest kind of white beans are always saleable in Cuba; and
are a crop, which, with a little attention, might be made very remunerative.

Bran.-Of fine quality, in large sacks, is in constant demand. Coarse bran
can always be imported cheaper from Spain.

Chairs.-The chairs used in the Spanish islands are -almost exeIusively
wooden or cane-bottomed. The same remark applies to sofas. These, as weÍl
as furniture of all desériptions can be exported from the provinces with advan-
tage, but manufacturers should be careful to obtain proper patterns.

Hay is very extensively sent to Cuba from the United States, and some even
from England. It is usually done up into bales of 240 Ibs.

.Machinery.-The demand for machinery is very large in Cuba and will in-
crease from year to year. Railroads are in couise of extension ihrough the Island-
Steamers for the coasting and foreign irade are censtantly required and Steam
Engines very generally used on the sugar estates. The machinery for all these
purposes is at present supplied from the United States, b1 uT there is no reason
why our engine, boiler and locomotive makels, should not be able to compete
wvith them successfully. With tiis view Ihe Commission would rec orrimehd
some of ourpractical Engineers and Machinists to visit Cuba and ascertain on the
spot the wants of the eountry.

In addition may ementioned Ericks, of large size say !0 0 12 inches
long, well- finished '"ai 'hard :-Brooims, thiee ied, wired, with painted
handles':-Oats, black or mixed, there being a prejudice against the white
varieties :-Onions large, red, in barrels: Potatoes, large, white, sound, in large
barrels. l Indeed there are few' eticles of produce or manufactare which have
been hitherto exported from the United States to the Spanish Wesî Indies which
cannot be sent from British America.

CAN BRITIsH AMERCA COMPETE SUCoESSFULLY WITH TE UNITED STATES FOR

THE TRAD'E OF THE WEST INDIES?

The inventive genius of the American people, the enterprise and activity cf
their merchants, the accumulations of capital in every branch of industry during
many years of peace, and a national growth, by immigration, unparallelled in any
age or country, gave them advantages in4se.curing the trade of the West Indies
which the newer, smaller, and almost exèlusively agriculural communities on
the shores of the Gulf and along the Valley of the St. Lawrence could not hope
to obtain, in the ordinary course of events, for generations t come. But war,,
unexpected, unexampled, and terrible in its power and will to destroy, raised its
standard in that favored country, and in little less thag four years changed many,
if not all of these conditions. A commercial. policy, condemned by the expe-
rience and rejected by the public opinion of the most enlirhtened nations of the
world, has followed in the wake of war, and greatly enhanced the cost of all
domestie productions in the United States. The abrogation of a Treaty under
whih they imported £ree of duty most of the staples which enabled them to
supply the requirements of the West Indies, has added to the difficulties under
which t hat trade must now ah carred Qn. The Commissiorers believe, in view
of these circumstances, that the advantages which the merchants and .traders

* For a detailed l.st of lt-se see the Table at the end of this eport.
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of the United States undoubtedly possessed over those of the British Provinces
prior to 1862," are now more than equalized.

PCSTAL COMMUNICATIONS.

The Commissioners were not long in the West Indies befo they came to the
,onclusion that one of ·the most material obstacles to the incrase of trade with

those countries, and one -vliich should be cleared away at almost any reasonable
cost, was to be fouid in the'insufficient and irregular postal arrangements for the
transmission of letters to and from British North America. They had; vithin
their own expe ience, a.very inconvenient proof of the defective mail service to
St. Thomas. They had arranged that despatches and letters from Canada,
Nova Scotia and New ,Brunswick, were to meet them tiere on their arrival.
The monthly Steamer from Halifax had not, however, arrived, and they were
constrained to proceed on their journey southward without later dispatches from
their Governments or more recent letters from their friends than those which
had reached them before leaving Southampton.

They learned that mails from Canada viâ Halifax and St. Thomas seldom
reached their destination under five 'or six weeks, the uncertainty of delivery
being further increased by the existence of two post offices at that place, the
one Danish, the other English. Atevery place visited, from British Guiana to
Porto Rico, one -uniform complaint was nade of the insufficient means of
corresponding with British North America. A Barbados merchant of high stand-
ing assured the Commissioners that on personally seeking orders for sugar in
Montreal he met with a refusal, not on the ground that Barbados sugar was un-
suited for that market, but that too much time vould elapse before a reply
could be received from the Island werean order to be sent there. Convinced
that facility of intercommunication is the.first step towards increased commercial
intercourse, the Commissioners entered into the preliminaries of an agreement,
elsewiere recited, with therGovernor of British Guiana, which was subsequently
concurred in by the Governors of Trinidad, Jamaica, Barbados and Antigua, and
by those of the two last named for their sub-governments also. The merchants
of the French island of Martinique were willing that their Government should
contribute a fair proportion towards the establishment of an iinproved service,
and the highly important Spanish island of Porto Rico displayed a warm interest
in the project of improved postal communications with the British Provinces.

The Cunard packet from Halifax to St. Thomas vûa Bermuda is subsi-
dized by the British Govemment on the condition that she must await at Halifax
thé arrival -of the European steamer, in order to carry on despatches to the West
India fleet-a condition' which it is evident cannot be relaxed in the interest
of commerce unless an equivalent advantage be afforded to the Imperial Govern-
ment. But this advantage may be given by establishing another line of postal
steamers, to alternate with this Cunard line. As the service would then be
performed once a fortnight, the Admiralty would ptobably not object to,
fix the days for the sailing of the Cunard steamer, since despatches would
then be certain to have mote frequent opportunities of -being forwarded.
Halifax being now an inconvenient port to reach from Canada, especially in
winter, it would be necessary that the proposed new*line should touch at
Portland, at least until the Intercolonial Railway is -established.

Anexamination of the map which accompanies this report, will make the
proposed arrangement intelligible, and will also shew that a portion of the
West Indies, namely, Porto Rico and the Islands lying softh and east or windward
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thereof, as well as the mainland of British Guiana, are more immediately interested
in its success than other Islands, such as Hayti and Cuba, which already
have frequent communication with New York. In discussing the question of
the respective contributions to the necessary subsidy for the proposed line, it
was assumed that the West Indies would contribute one half, assessed in such
proportions as might be arranged by their local governments, and that the British
Provinces would contribute the other half.

It is not supposed that the contribution will be large; aând spread over so
rnany different communities, it will be well repaid by the convenienc'es -and fa°ci-
lities it will afford. To perform the service e fficiently to St. Thomstwo first
class steamers of not less than 1,600 tons, with a minimum speed of at least
10 knots an hour wil be required, and from enquiries made it is thought that a
subsidy not much exceeding $100,000 will be sufficient to secure the
establishment of such a line.

THE 'GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION OF THE PROVINCES COMPA ED WITH THAT OF THE

UNITED STATES.

The Commissioners may here remark that the ordinary maps which shew at
one view the West Indies and the British Provinces are so constructed as to make
it appear to the eye that the.northern ports of the United States possess mch
greater geographical advantages fôr carryitng on commerce with>the West Indies
than they really do. It will be seen by consulting the map appended to this re-
port, in which the meridian running near St. Thomas is central, that the -dif-
ference in distance in favor of Boston and New York is not material. This is
further shown by cornparing the -actual distances from St. Thomas to varions

ports, which are

Difference
Geographical Miles. in favour of New

York.

St. Thoias to New York..... .... 1426
Portland .. ... -. . . . . . 15415
Halifax
St. John, N.B...................... 1616 190
Quebec, viz, from St. Thomas to Scat-

terie, (Cape Breton)....... 1 6 8 5 1
Scatterie to Quebec...........6201

2305: 879

In the case of Brazil the figures are:

Difference Difference
Geographical Miles. against 'in favor Of,

New York. New York.a

Fernamb>uco to Halifax... . . ........ 3,331 -- - .- -. -.

New York............ 3364 33
Gaspé ...........--...... 3, .... 398
Quebec. .. .. 4116 .... 752

- [General Remarks.169
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Thus Halifax is actually nearer to the Brazilian ports than New York. The
distance from Pernambuco to Liverpool, moreover, being 4,060 miles- it follows
that to reach Brazil fromthese Colonies by way of England-which is frequently
done-is a very round about way.

But this question of comparative distance from British American and
United States ports to the West Indies, though an important element in consider-
ing the subject, is not of so much commercial significance as has been supposed.
The -true question is,-what 'is the relative position of these ports with respect
to the ,chief·° districts which produce' the- -articles of largest . consumption
within t1n tropics. These articles are fish, meats, animal products, cereals and
lumber. The Ottawa district and New Brunswick are'the most important
lumbering regions in America, The fish of commercial value are caught in
the greatest abundance in the neighborhood of St. Johns, Newfoundland-
Halifax,.Nova Scotia-and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Cereals, animails and
their products, and many kinds of manufactures, can be produced as abun-
dantly and as cheaply on the northern as on the southern side of the International
boundary. Thus, while our ports are at a very slight disadvantage, with respect
to distance, from the markets of the West Indies and South America as compared
with the chief cities of the Northern States, they are at no disadvantage with
reference to their proximity to what may be called the Centres of Production of
the articles most required in Tropical climats. If merchants and consumers
in the West Idies can have their lumber, fish and flour shipped direct from
the place of growth, by water, rather than by long railway lines to foreign cities
where they must undergo the expense and injury of transhipment, and are,
aftér all, but very little nearer to their destination, it would seem but reasonable
that they should prefer the direct route.

BANKING FACILITIES.

The Colonial Bank of England has jnany branches throughout the West
Indies and its notes circulate freely in ail the British Possessions, as well as
at St. Thomas, where also it has a branch.

The International Bank had begun to establish branches in the British West
Indies, but after a very brief term has found it expedient to hand over its business
to the Colonial Bank, through which rnedium the greater part of the Exchange
and other Banking operations appears tý be transacted.

At Georgetown however, there is, in additiôn to the Colonial Bank, a local
institution styled the Bank of British Guiana, which with a comparativeiy
moderate .capital, appears to carry on a profitable business, and must add
facilities to the commerce of the Colony.

Orders for West India produce, sent to British possessions, can generally be
best executed when accompanied by Bank credits'on London, which are easily
obtainable through the Banking Institutions of these Provinces-credits on New
York may also be made available, bût hardly with equal advantage. - No doubt,
as trade increases, improved arrangements may be made by which any direct credit
opened by the Banks of Canada, or of the Maritime Provinces, will be equally
available, while as intercourse becomes more and more developed and merchants
begin to have mutual confidence, new facilities in negociating Exchange will
be gradually created.

The same remarks as to the mode of paying for produce .ordered, will
apply to the Foreign West [ndia Islands.-Criedits on Paris being available in
those of France.
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In Cuba and Porto Rico a large portion of the 4 rculation is gold and
silver. Notes of the Havana Bank are also current, but are only issued of large,
denominations.

Throughout the British West India islands, the ra of interest on money is
generally high, while at Havana, where capital has acc umilated largely, good
commercial paper is not uncommonly discounted under six r cent. per annum,
and the price of money is generally moderate.

CO.EPARIsON OF TARIFFS.

The Commissioners submit the following statemerts to shew the erent
rates of duty charged in the various regions they visited, on the leading staples of
British America--the whole 'being reduced to a uniform unit of valtfe. The
conversion fromu sterling into our currency has been made at our usual par of
exchange-24s. 4d. to £1 stg.

These tables show how much higher the tariffs of the Spanish West Indies
are, than those of the British possessions. .But they also miake it evident that
even in the British Islands the duties are by no means uniform. Flour, which
pays 79 cents per barrel in St. Lucia is charged $1 95 cts. in Jamaica ; lumber
which pays 66 cents per M. in Barbados pays $2 in British Guiana, and
similar inequalities are observable on all our other staples. It appears very de-
sirable that a uniform standard should be adopted, and that all changes should
be in the direction of reduction.

FLoURa.
Duty fin

Brazil ....... ............................. $0 45 cts. per bb].
Santa Cruz........................................ 0 50
Martinique ................................ O 62
St. Lucia............... .................. 79
St. Vincent ....................
Grenada..................... ......... 97
British Guana.......... ................ ..

Barad................................:.........09Barbados. ............ »........ ......... 'l 06
Tobago ................................... 120
Trinidad............... ...................... 122
Hayti ...................... 65

Jamica............-.. ... 95
Cuba.............. ................ 4 00
Porto Rico....................................... 4 00

WHRITE Fz LuMxmi.
Duty in

Hay....................... Free.
Barbado...... ......... ... $063 perM.
St. Vincent....................... . .0 971
Mrtnique............................ ...... 1 21à

Trinida............................. ... 1 4
Brts ujana......................... aé......21 2O
T.Linïa..«........................ 4 .... .. 284Jaric a........ . ........... 2 00

PortoRico..1 65

Brazil....... ..... 5 00
Cuba ................................ 596
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FisH--(Dry Cod.)
Daty in:-

Barbados.......................................... 50 05 per 100 Ibs.
Santa Cruz,................................0 23
St. Lucia... .............................. 0 24
Trinidad ...... ,.... .. ....... 0 24

Grenada .......................................... 0 24
Tobaao ................................... 0 29
Bra'.... ................................. 030
Hayti... ......................................... 0 44
*t. Vincent...........:....................044
British Guiana................ ............ 0 45
Porto Rico..,......................0 56
Cuba ................ ....... 104

BUTTaR.
Duty in

St. Lucia......... .................... $0 89 ots. per cwt.
Hayti......... ........................... 12
St. Vincent................................ 146
Santa Cruz................................ 150
Barbados. . . . ............... 2. 12
Grenada........................ ......... 2 18
Jaraica...-..-............... 2 19
Britishi Guiana 9.. .. . . . 2 4
Trinidad. .... ... ... 2 27
Porto Rico....... ................................ -2
Tobago a.......... ........................ 317
Cuba.. .................................. ,534
Brazil . ............... 6 70

LARD.
Duty in o

Santa Cruz......................8...9$0 40 per wt.
St. Vincent . ... ..... ...... O0 49
Trinidad ........................ o 68
St. L0a.................O70
J3arbados................................. 1 02
Grenjada ......................... s0
Jamaica.................. .9.2
Tobago................. 1 60
Hayti................. ............... 168
British Guiana, ....... »..................... 2 2,4
Porto Rio ........................ ....... 2 44
Brazil................................. 2 59
Cuba............................... 482

Porw.
Duty in

Santa Cruz.............................. $1 43 per bbl. of 200 lbs.
St. Lucia.................................. 1 46
Hayti ................ ........ .............. 1 5o
l3razil ....... ................. 1 86
Grenada............... ........ _....1 95
Trinidad ................................... z2 03
Tobago ......... ......................... 2 05
Barbados..«.--........................... 2 06
Porto Rico -ý.................................. 2 65
British Guiana.............................. ... 3 OO
St. Vincent................. . .............. 3 00
Jarnaica ...... .... ............... 3 47

4 30
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IMMEDIATE RESULTS OF THE COMMISISION..

With reference to the transactions in Bràzil, the Commissionersý think it
proper to state that although the coasting trade of that vast empire would no
doubt have been ultimately thrown open to the world if they had not visited Rio
de Janeiro, this important measure was hastened by their opportune arrivai ;- nd
the letter of Senr. Saraiva is the first official communication emanating from
the Brazilian government in which it was announced.

Since the return of the Commission, an unusual number of merchants from
both the Foreign and British West Indies as well as from Brazil have visited the
Provinces for commercial objects, while orders for sugars and molasses have
been transmitted from Canada to some of the British West Indies on a Jarger
scale than for many years past. It is also pleasing to know that orders for
machinery for the island of Santa Cruz have. been received and are beiig
executed as far inland as Oakville, Canada West. These are encouraging inci-
dents, proving that the attention of commercial men has been attracted and that
without waiting for the aid or interference of Govemments, they are taking -
steps to revive' and extend . direct trade with the countries visited by
the Commission. The first experiments may• or may not prove successful
but experience will be gained, which is of more value than any knowledge
which a report, however elborate, can convey ; while the comrnereial energy
and enterprize which it has been thé object, of the Commission to awaken an&
direct, will find ways of overcoming or removing the difficulties which may -at-
first present themselves.
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ADDENDUM TO PAGE 35.

PRO FORMA invoice of Rubber shiþped from Para.

46 Cases containing fine India Rubber net weight 470@ 24000i.............. Es 11.280S000
2 Cases-containing Enterfine India Rubber net weight 20 ®

21$000.----,.......----. . - - --- .. 420$00
8 Cases containing Sernamby India Rubber net weight 140,

@15$000..................... ... . 2.100$

CHARGES. Rs °13.800$00X

.Exp. Duties 20°l on Rs. 13,395$800........................ 2.679.160
Municipal duty ....................................... 2.480
Cost of cases, iron hoops, &c......-.................. .336
Consuls Fees, Stamps and Petties.......... ........ 10 3,027$640

16.827.640
Commission 3° ....... .. . .... . 504.828

Rs 17.232$468
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PORTS OF ENTRY IN THE BRITISH WEST INDIES.

Angila, .... ........ .......... Anguilla.

St. John's.. . . .. . ... .... . ............. .Antigua.

Nassau, N. P., and any Custom-house Port........... ....... Bahamas.

Bridietown...........................Barbados.

Hamilton and St. George......-................-...............Bermudas.

New Amsterdam. .................... .................... Berbice.

«Georgetown...................... .................. Demerara.

Roseau............ ...... . .................................. Dominica.

St. Geo;ge's. .......... - ........ Grenada.

Kingston, *Savana le Mar, *Montego Bay, *St. Louis, *Port Antonio,

*St. Ann's, Falmouth, *Port Maria, *Morant Bay, *Annotto Bay,

*Black River, *Rio Bueno, Port Morant, *Old Harbour......... amaica,

Plymouth........... .............................. Monserat.

Charlestown..............................................Nevis.

Basseterre..........................................St. Kitt's

Castries...................................................St. Lucia.

Kingstown...................St. Vincent.

Scarborougi...............................................Tobago.

Road Harbour ....................................... Tortola.

Port of Spain, *San Fernando, and *Mayaro............ ...... Trinidad.

Those marked thus * are not Warehousing Ports.
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